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vou, did the Watch Tower Society die; Volume,” his interprctJilion of Reve
lor vou? Are ye not carnal ? Were ye lation and Ezekiel, particularly as he said
baptised in the name of the Society ? (1 just before he died that he did not under
Cor. 1 ; id, 13.) Stand fust in the liberty stand Revelation. Vet this book, written
of Christ and be not entangled again with by two others, was in MSS. before Pastor
Russell died.
any yoke of bondage. (Gal. 5 ; 1.)
14.—l’astor Russell would seem to be
Pastor Russell was no doubt used as
■ «
the last messenger to the Gospel Church indicated by the second angel, which was
to open up the Scriptures revealing the rent to E lijah under the jum per tree, re
1 —It should be sufficient for any true duct is possible in which the adversary “ Divine Plan of the Ages.” Other ser presenting the persecuted church.
He
dfikiuii that this work is sent out under would be unable to touch us (1 John 5 : 18.) vants of God have been used in the past, brought his message at the* commencement
At isLe pretence of being “ Pastor The picture brought before our mental as an angel to each o f the seven periods of the 40 years* harvest, and the com
ktsstU’s posthumous work.*’
There is eyes is that of a charmed circle, within of the C hurch; but in no case did any mand was : “ Arise, E lijah, and eat, and
Miking in it from Pastor R ussell’s pen which God’s people may come. This circle one receive authority to assume to con go in the strength of this food 40 days
bat what was published before his death; is not a fence, but merely a line of light tinue the same ns “ the channel” or as to the mount of God.”
Thus what the
ibrrrtiHt־, it is untrue to apply the term which can easily be over-stepped . . . . “ ariother angel” with greater authority, Lord provided thiough Pastor Russell
*Wihumous." There were no MSS. left Outside the charmed circle are the powers commanding obedience and m tia
threatening
₪ ₪ * ₪ was all we *need to make our calling and
b Pastor Russell for this book—he had of evil. These are sometimes allowed to that those not accepting their work and election sure. It will carry us to the
Ailed just before his death that he did not touch the earthly interests and temporal co-operating therein would miss the prize Kingdom.
We should not murmur at what the Lord
vjritrstand Revelations, and would not affairs o f the children of Light, but the of the high ־calling—would not go up in
write Volume 7 till he did—yet this book demon influence is not permitted to really the chariot—not be of the E lijah class— has provided,
but be content with His
h advertised as “ Pastor Russell’s Inter- touch the new creatures in Christ, inside not of the Gideon band and so forth. Such gracious providence.
tttutions of Ezekiel and Revelations.*’ the circle.
Over that line they cannot assumption of authority Reminds one of
15.—The book claims to be "the fa in t
the great swelling words of the Anti- o f the sword." Is it likely that the Lord
Sw'h statements are absolute falsehoods, exercise their influence.
Christ.
Psalm 24 and 2 Peter 1 :9 , 10 would send Pastor Russell as the mestad no work can be accepted as of the There is a safe and secret place
Beneath the wings Divine.
indiente who will enter the Kingdom, and senger of the Harvest period to thrust in
Lord which comes forth under such false
in this connection it is profitable to note the sickle without a point? But the pasOn page 466, it is acknowledged Reserved for every child of grace
what Pastor Russell said (Volume 6, 78)— sage in Ezekiel is incorrectly translated.
By faith who says  ׳tis mine.
Aa$ Pastor Russell only wrote 6 volume! |
“ The test of membership in the new crea· The word does not refer to the "point"
The least and feeblest here may bide
il· p<*ge 207.
tion w ill not be membership in any earthly o f the sword." but rather to the thrusting
And rest secure in G o d ;
1They say Pastor Russell on his
organisation, but union with the Lord, as or pointing of the sword, and we think
death-bed said, “ Some one else will have Beneath His wings they safely hide
a member of His mystical Body. ^If any Pastor Russell was more capable of handW hen dangers are abroad.
&write it,” and take this to mean that there
man be in Christ he is a new creature. . .* ling the sword than the two writers of
M l be a book written to call Volume 7, The angels watch him on his way
(2 Cor. 5 : 7.) . . . It is the new mind this work.
And aid with friendly arm,
hat qo doubt all that Pastor Russell inthat the Lord recognises as the new crea- x6.—It· is claimed that the object of
traded was that he could never write it And Satan seeking out His prey
lu re ; it is the progress and development the book is to set fire to *he bundle of
May hate but cannot harm.
tw, and that the explanation o f these
We would understand the earth to mean of the new mind that He is interested tares afte r the Harvest, ‘*having power
inks must be left to some one else.
over Tire.” Theré is no Scripture for sur!
V—This work, however, it appears, was|__society, the seas, the restless masses, anejs¡. in and promises to reward.
iteeany written before C astor Russe It died, the trees the religious elements the deno
12.—Pastor Russell never sent forth his posing it to be the Church״s work to take I
tad immediately on his death the two minations.
The servants o f God who works in such egotistical spirit as this part in the “ fire” feature of the day
On the contrary, it is the
Mtkcr-, Mr. Fisher and Mr. Woodworth, were to be sealed were still in these trees book. He ever appealed to all to criti of trouble.
Mte requested to prepare what they had or sects, therefore hurt not these institu cise and search, to prove by the Scripture, feet members who are to wear the san
The four features o f the
written, in such shape as to do to r the tions until the saints have been called out. and to accept only that which could be dals o f peace.
■é Volume.
The same thought is contained in the proved.
These writers claim th7  ״hose Day of Vengeance are shown in E lijah
4 —The writers have no credentials to parable of the wheat and 7tares in the who cannot accept their production are up the mountain, ih e Lord was not m
wiSTant their productions being accepted field ; do not pull up the tares until the murmurers at the fe n n y !
Classes are the winds (war), nor in the earthquake
zb an equality with Pastor
Russell's harvest, lest in pulling up the tares you inform ed that unless they comply with the (revolutions), nor in the fire (anarchy
writings.
injure the wheat.
W .T.
Society’s «instruction regarding which 'will burn up these institutions),
5.—Vet they claim more, for it is
8.— It is sacrilege to claim that the appointment o f Elders, they are not to but the. Lord was in the still small voice
So our
chimed to be the most im portant work W .T .B .T . Society is the ALTAR, which invite the pilgrims of the Society, and which spoke com fort to E lijah.
■ntoerd in the Gospel Age.
it does in chapter 14, page 227. (See also pilgrims are not to minister unto them ! mission is to speak comfort and blessing
to the L ord’s people hidden in the cleft,
L—They claim that Pastor Russell is the Watch Tower, 1918, page 7.)
(Watch Tower, March, 1918.)
the secret place of the Most High. This
Kzl author, that he is directing the work The altar is surely typical of the great
Russell said (Volume 6, pages was what £ astor Russell pr0mised would
from the other side o f the veil [Watch atoning sacrifice of Jesus [Tabernacle Sha- z pPastor
M ׳8H.־A·
p ■¿ A ? l h.e. SP״ ״
279
be the purpose o f Volume Seven, if ·he
TfT \ ׳Nov. 1, 1917, 32$ and 343.) Both dows, page 22). It represents the place of and
anti-Christ that still seeks td lord
Mtrnents are untrue; there is no Scripture consecration, ,where the vital powers of it over God’s heritage. . . Vol. 6, page ever published it.
*sapport such a thought. It would'-mean Jesus were offered up, and where the 263.—They are not to be machines, nor
17.—The object o f the work is to smite
floor Russell was “ Lord of the H arvest” burnt offering was burned, the Head be to be afraid to communicate; but by ask Babylon, but the Church has no commis
Mtead of our Lord, or that he had he ing laid there and the other members of ing questions, calling attention to what sion to knock down excepting by the word
m e an intercessory such as St. M ary is the body being laid to it, “ filling up that seems to be misapplications of Scripture of truth, which is sharper than any twoApposed to be by the Roman Catholics.
which is left over of the sufferings of or what not, they are to do their part edged sword, and mighty to the pulling
To suppose that Pastor Russell was C hrist.” (Col. 1. : 24.)
in keeping the body of Christ and His down of strongholds o f error. The re
Surely if our consecration was made on teachings pure. They ar¿ thus to be critics, sult has been not to smite Babylon, but
doing such a thing from the other side is
t t t inquiring
of
fam iliar
spirits | the Watch Tower Society, it has been and instead of being discouraged from the Church■—the classes of Bible Students
(tffuh 8 : 19.) It gives a loophole for the wrongly placed.
doing this, and instead of being told that everywhere! are smitten, and discord and
tiff spirits to operate, and they appear to
It interprets “ a lta r” each time diffe- they must not criticise the teacher or call division of the brethren is evident all over
tm taken advantage of the opportunity rently in the three occurrences o f the in question his expositions, they are on the world.
It would appear that the
fax pages 126 and 127.)
word—(1) The pyram id, (2) it is the the contrary to be urged to communicate, warning of Matthew 24 has been unheeded
־.—Rev :7. The trees axe wrongly earth, (3) it is the W .T .B .T . Society. This to criticise.
Vol. 6, page 274.—The concerning that servant that should smite
Mrrpmated to mean saints which are to is only one of many instances o f such means, the channels of these blessings the his fellow servants.
Pastor Russell said [Watch Tower, 1905,
le hurt bv the Tour winds which are inconsistencies throughout the book.
Lord H im self will oversee and direct. All
 « ״S h . ״erprrtated to mean fallen
‘» ·-W h ite the altar is supposed to mean t“he "members 0f jhV body “united
the 216) :—“ A certain amount of combative
age¿», and the whole chapter is foolish, the W. JT. Society, the angel which comes Head are to have confidence and to look coura£e *s demanded in overcoming the
t i ansrriptural, M*ml is destructive of out o f the a lia , is al*> the Society so ¿ ;H h e " ‘ fulfilment
i but wor.ld > the flesh a" d ' he
and. thei.T
“ try the sspirits”
—r v.a 0  ״Us snares, and this fighting disposilitfc in God and in His promises,
k
» and »pro. ־*־that the Society comes out o f itself !- !■ nevertheless are to *^tTyp
Mo» fear ·and makes people susceptible
10.— It arrogantly claim s to be ',this . . r,
j
tion may become a valuable aid to o u r
th
evil spirits ־power. To declare that another angel with authority, and the emana#c ··
selves and the Master s cause, i t rightly
Cad would permit the minds of his saints Watch Tower then says, “ It is time to
and wisely directed—against ^in, first in
H become the open battle ground for evil obey the voice o f the angef (itself). Watch *3—־Pa-stof Russell was evidently the ourselves and, secondly, in others; if used
jint*. whose vile operations in. as it Tower, Jan. 1, 1918, page 7. (See Gal. seventh angel to the Laodicean Church, for the Lord and His people and against
MR, holding the head as in a vice and 1 : 7 ; Col. 2 : 18.)
the last messenger to the Gospel Church, Satan and all his powers of darkness
forcing evil thoughts and suggestions into
11.—The W atch Tower claims to be “ the so there is noroom for “ another
angel.” and superstition. .T his in the Scriptures
Ac m!nd and hindering sleep, and so c h a n n e l but there is no Scripture for The Lord made no m istake; Pastor Rusis called fighting the good fight, and we
forth, would drive the saints into anyway Supposing that the Lqjrd was going to pro- sell did not die before his work was done, all should be gallant soldiers in this
leaporary insanity, is contrary to God’s vide a business organisation or “ angel” The fact that he died without writing a battle for right and truth, lovingly de·vd, where we are promised that keep- which woukj present teachings which must single line for a Seventh Volume is fending our C aptain’s honour and His
Af close to the Master, no evil shall befall be "accepted." We have no other chan- proof sufficient to the child of faith that people’s liberties.
% and notemptation take us more than we nel than the apostles and prophets, and God did not wish him to write it. Bro.
*1Fight the Good Fight.
or able to bear.
Pastor Russell said are to “ prove all things and hold fast Russell used to quote that he was “ im“ But such a good use o f combativeness
Wh&ih Tower, ,08, 366) ; “ Those abiding thfit .which is good.” “ Come, let us rea- mortal until his work was done.”
Memo- isnot pleasing to the
Prince o f this world,
·d rr the shadow of the Almighty need son together, s&ith the L ord.” The Roman rial, Watch Tower, December, 1916, say s: and He will seek to pervert what H ■׳
I far so evil, the Lord will be their re- Church claims to be the channel, and so “ We believe that he said everything that cannot use.
Consequently he attempts
1 foge and habitation and no evil can come does the Church o f England and other he desired to say, and that the Lord gave with some to make combativeness appear
I■ tax that uwci
dwelling place. In a word those sects; but it is astonishing to find brethren through him all that he wished the Church a chief v irtue; he encourages them to fight
I aha are
ire livia
living as closely as possible to who have been liberated from such bond- to have respecting these great vital and everything and everybody—the brethrr t
I Ar Lard 40 faith and obedience and age seeking to bind others in a similar important m atters.” I t .was well said that more than the powers of darkness—nonvI foawfodge, xu
need fear none o f the powers chain o f error.
“ it would be presumption fo r anyone to nal churchmen more than the errors an·?
I * darkness.”
“ Oh, foolish G alatians, who hath be- write a seventh volume.”
How strange ignorance which blind men and make them
t i Tower, 1912, 387.—The Apostle witched
you that you should not obey the
after this for these men to send out the
such.
Indeed, his desire
is to get u*
declares that a certain course o f con- tru th .” (Gal 3 : 1-3.) D id Paul die
for work and zrS: ic “ F»scar Russell's Seventh to fight against God.

Criticism of the Book Falsely Called
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the Lord has not spoken, but the prophet those who had up to that time rejoiced
hath ■poken it presumptuously, thou febalt together in the truth, and that this con
dition is such as the great enemy of the
not be afraid of him.—Dent« !8 : 22.
fll(§]>: IT U D IN 1M TRACT SOCIETY,
23.- -The thought of the vials and Church can feel pleased about, should
plagues being the volumes of Scripture be sufficient for all who love the Lord in
Tt npto Conti, III Collin· StfMl, Melbourne
Studies was expressed freely* by certain sincerity and in truth and rejoice in the
PiM U M Mnnffcty. I/· per annui».
brethren 16 years ago, but was not accepted ^pleasantness of brethren dwelling loge*־Ilio» moni h 11- lo ·flv i4 d ri« i. I/S por anni]
by Pastor Russell, who, writing in the ther in unity! to put it away as an unW aid¡ Tower in 1907 (page 151) gave clean thing, and enquire for “ the old
quite a lifferent view.
Similar thought paths ״in which we nave rejoiced since,
it. Let
it be that a work sent out is found in his Scripture Studies. (See by the favor of God, wc were led to
-Could
lest wt unde false colors. and in the ad vert is- Volume 111., 16a and 364.) The plagues appreciate truths revealed in 11is Word
1ling block vefori Others. in![ of which so muny fai[sehoodt arc uied, of Revelation are the amity pe» of ״the
■ through the writings of our late dear
down in our own hear(
the ;Lortl ? A* wc rc!afl it pia guei on 1!,gypt. which ilvere severe pun* Brother Russell.
ild
be
of
tiiil which seeks to (Blk tin ougli, do we ,fineI cIvid enee 0/ the fruits islumerits which the saints are to CUCII pe,
Satan !ought to ensnare the Corinthians
of trifle·· and disposes u
lite spirit , or r:Itiler, the work· ()1 the but the Gre!at Conic»any may part!ake of. with the thought that they should reign״
md contentious over 1itt* of
while in the flesh. H e led ultimately to
ileiih? Is th c use 1jf tar casm, scorn,, ridi- (Rc■V. 18 : 4» Rev. 22 : 18.)
dais, ,(ilreatcr is he that culr and railing accusations the spirit of
They tell us that Pastor Russell 'changed the establishment of the great Papa] sys.
>wn spirit th an he that talketh mcbkness or the spirit of pride.
in thought in this matter after the vol- tern bv the same method, and as each effort
it V1· guard ourse!ve! that our
Fas! or A‘ussfit said (Heavenly Manna, umes began to come out. We refer them at refprm was made, he brought in flat׳
not
from
motives
th e truth be
August 8, Luke 10 : 5-6)
 “־Wherever to the 1907 Watch Tower, also to ti:e tcries to entrap and hinder the progress
ri tie A l i e n , but from love for
the Lord’s representatives go, Peace should fact that Pastor Russell advised us, not of truth, and succeeded to getting each
1 for thel Lord, and 1love !JO., not strife, con fusion,, turmoil, tiiuirrel- to believe reports of any cbapge^ in bis “ sect ״tied up with the thought that they
»copi· the bretlircn.
he would were the only true church, Uic “ channel״
w r for if he changed
v
g.
True, the truth will prove to be thoughts,
the impel ling spirit or mo- filin sword
sc opposition • yet advertise the change in the Watch Tower, in which nothing but truth could be found,
will
a
row
that
[■VC. it will how itselIf accordingly in it should be the truth that causea the and only a year or two before, if not and outside of which fence there could
patient, humble efforts toposition and div isiorl, and not any rude. the very year that he £di«d he referred be no salvation. It is not strange that
te fellow
iw servan׳is. and let us be "IM
ne!>s, or unkiiarine:ss of word or action to what he wrote in 1883 as being in he I has tried the same delusion at this
tbward n il.’
Let the 'sword o on
tim e; but it is strange *that he should
the part of the Lord’:s reprei-eiitati ves.” his mind still.
rit, the Word of God,’ which i
The question is : Can we believe any* have had such a measure o f success among¿
4 (2 Tim. 2 : 24,
,
A
ugust
Also
Manna
ad powerful, do all the cutting.”
25/1.—Some of the Lord’s\ dear people have thing that these men say. unless we have those who have had such wonderful oppor
Po ·tor Russelil fuiLther said I1l'olmi!e 6, gr<!atly
injured thedr iniluence in the truth proof, seeing that they 'have sent out tunity of knowing the way of the Lord
well
Scripture
ics
(
:־
—
We
may
Stud
bob,
Strange it is that these4
displays
of too large a degree of self- the work under false colors and make so more perfectly.
bv
folio>w the exantiple of Michael, the 1arch confidence, in !speaking uf the Divine Plan many false statements in the advertising could be led away with a scheme of
ange I, who did not even bring a ra il in g to others—especiafly to the learned. Meek- of the kook, etc. ?
assuming authority to judge and condemn
iation agaiiast '■Satan,, but said “ the ness is a jewel wherever found, and is
24.—The unchristian language used in and smite, even with the carnal weapons
and
Lord1 rebuke thirc, in H is own time
John of slander, evil-speaking, reviling, with
especially desirable as an adjunct and smiting their “ fellow-servants,״
mamicr. (Jude 9 ) So writh US.
Wesley, the Class Leaders, and Methodism bitter sarcasm, ridicule and scorn, even
sling
for
the
uuth.
Let
the
truth
be
Reall sing that the Lord will rt*buke pTe- shot forth with all the force it can carry, in general, is a disgrace to the Christian fellow
*0
״Christians,
j
o f a standard of char
sent institution:5 in His o w n time and but always with meekness and humility, . religion.
It has already quite aptly acter and holiness which we cannot think ■)
Apostle,
manner, w c ca>D saiy wi th tile
׳.:
20. —The Lord’s servants do not comecalled forth the Shakespearean  ־taunt, they have reached.
‘ lit patient, brethren, the coming of the
“ how these Christians love one another ! !”
No, no, there is no new way for the־
Lord dmfretli nigh.” The establishment “ blowing their own trum pet,” “ not lift And one feels like hiding one’s face for “ feet״
members to tread other than “ the
up their voice in the street.” They
of His Kingdom, near at hand, will rec ing
shame, on behalf of those who. having way the Master went. ״It is still a way
give
forth
their
message,
and
the
people
lify all these difficulties.
The agita
to judge by the message whether or been associated with present truth and in of humility and meekness, submitting to
tion of those mutters in advance will are
company with the beautiful spirit which the powers that be, walking “ in His steps״
be not only unavailing, but worse—disad not the messenger is from God.
our
late Pastor Russell ever displayed to- of suffering, “ a little flock disowned of
This
work
comes
forth
claiming
for
it
vantageous, injurious—both to the agitator
wards
even his enemies, should have men, but owned and loved of God. ״There
self
or
the
W
.T.
Society
to
be
all
kinds
and the agitated, breeding discontent.
to such carnal methods.
.
is no commission for the Church to knock■!
Among the children of this world will of 1things—“ the chariot,” “ the penny.” stooped
In casting stones at such as Wesley down the present system s; while we are
be found plenty of agitators when the “ the altar,” “ the winepress,” “ another
Lord’s time shall come for these questions angel,” “ the mhntel of E lija h ,” the it would seem that they attack a man much anointed for the kingdom, we, Hke David,
*
will “ wait on the L ord, ״and not even
10 be agitated.
Meanwhile, all the mem “ point of the sword,” “ the censer,” “ the their better,
They say Wesley was the star that fell take the opportunity of destroying 1Saul
,vial,״
“ seventh
thunder,”
bers of the new creation will display wis seventh
from heaven, and that “ he had the key not seizing kingdom honors, but waiting
dom in avoiding such questions as tend “ seventh plague,” etc.
21. —Deut 18 : 22 informs us ho\v weto nothing, to nowhere ״is the explanation the L ord’s due time, knowing that if we
to strife and discontent, and in chiefly
speaking amongst the Lord’s people and are to discern a prophet. The evidence of “ he had the key of the bottomless “ humble ourselves under the mighty hand
such as “ have an ear to hear,” concern- is all against the writers of this work and abyss; ״They, however, give quite a con- of God He will exalt uS in due time.”
^ajfo ptorv interpretation of sim ilar Words t a r from any thought that the feet mem-:
i Lij* uie' uTcper
■divine p teu r* ״he promoters of., dl, J o t ih c ii.
on page 299· (Rev. 20 i 1.)
bers are* to “ tread the winepress^ of the
of course including, on proper occasions all fail.
Consistency,
however,
is
not
one
of
the
wrath of God (see Scriptures Studies,
They
said
the
war
would
end
in
Octo
the time of trouble by which the Kingdom
features
of
this
work.
Volume
IV ., page 18, also 350, etc.); far
ber
1917
.
will be established!
They refer to the Class Leaders “ squirt- from it being the “ feet of Him ” to
They said again it would probably end
The new creation, the Royal Priesthood,
ing poison out of the poison fangs of the take part in the “ F ire” element, for the
has a special work quite apart from the February, 1918
scorpion tails,” say ‘‘Methodism was no burning of the “ tares.”
These “ feet
They
said
Christendom
would
fall
on
world and all agitation of its elements.
ordinary smudge” is the explanation of members” are particularly to be shod with
Their work at the present time, as already April 26, 1918.
They said the Church would be glori “ there arose a smoke out o f the abyss, a “ preparation of the Gospel of peace.”
shown, is to blow the silver trumpets—
hat they were all very simple in those It is for them to engage in sending out
fied
prior to April 26, 1918.,
to sound forth the truth of the divine
They said it would be unsafe to utter days  ״and that they must all have had the “ still small voice” which speaks com
plan for such as have an ear to hear,
fort to E lijah (the Church) on the mount,
for such as are not blinded and deafened any of Babylon’s false doctrines after the “ bald pates and smoky brains.”
Such foolish, flippant talk is surely not waiting fo r the deliverance, hidden in the
by the deceptions of the adversary. Their Spring (March), 1918.
None of these predictions have come Christian language, even if it were true, cleft of the rock, “ the secret place of
mission! is spcbially among tihe Lord’s
people, finishing up *he work of -this about, but much to the contrary; and in To offer such as the divinely intended the Most H igh.” “ Seek meekness that
Gospel Age, garnering the wheat. (Matt. stead of Babylon being smitten they interpretations o f the sacred Word is, to ye may. be hid in the day of the Lord’s
We may still rejoice to send
have hindered their own cause, and in say the least, irreverent, and would seem w rath.”
*3 · 37 ־43 ·(
Under another picture, the present work stead of it being unsafe to utter Christen to come under the condemnation of Rev. out the message of hope for the poo!
groaning creation, longing for the full
o f the Church is shown to be the Bride dom’s false doctrines, tft is unsafe to 22 : 18-19.
John Wesley was an honoured servant establishment of the kingdom, when the
In fact, it is
making herself ready for the marriage. put out their volume.
of God. in the forefront of Christianity fire of the L ord’s jealousy shall have
(2 Cor. 1 1 :2 ; Rev. 1 9 :7 .) With such stopped altogether.
22. —We ask what good has been doneof his day, a purifier of religious thought, accomplished its purpose, in the breaking
pressing calls upon them for every mo
ment of their time, for every particle by this work? Has it weakened the erro teaching the wideness of God’s mercy, in down of every institution that is not, in
o f their influence, means, etc., the new neous systems, or has it done harm to contrast to Calvin’s terrible dogma of pre- accord with righteousness and truth, and
Has it helped destination and eternal torture.
He re then the pure language (the pure mes-J
creatures have neither love for the world the cause of the Lord?
to seek to perpetuate its arrangements, any heavenwards by development of the buked the worldliness of that day, and sage of truth, the real gospel) will ben
institutes, etc., nor have they the dis graces o f the spirit, or has it not sown brought back the thoupht of true conse turned to the people, and they shall all
position to anticipate the Lord’s wise, discord and separation everywhere? Who cratio n -en tire sanctification. He had the call on the name of the Lord with one,
beneficent arrangement for the transfor is going to be pleased with these results, light due at that time (no one had m ore); consent.
In the meantime “ let us follow after
mation of this present evil world, into the Lord ot the great adversary—the ac we are favored to live in a time when
the seals are taken off the books, and the things which make for peace, and
the “ world to come wherein dwelleth cuser o f the brethren?
righteousness.” (Heb. 2 : 5 ; 2 Peter 3 :
Surely we asked for an egg and got God’s plan o f the Ages has been revealed, things wherewith one may edify another.”
13.)
(See also Scripture Studies, Vol. a stone, we asked fo r a fish and got a It is not W esley’s fault that he did not Let us seek to attain the mark for the
have our privileges, and it is not that prize of the high-calling o f God in Christ
scorpion.
4, pages 54Q, 550, and S423)·־
18.—It is claimed that the volume is
“ When a prophet speaketh in the name we have better brains, but simply that we Jesus, to make our calling and election
doing a parallel work to John the Baptist of the Lord, if the thing follow not noT live in a day when more truth is due sure, bv the daily transform ing of our
How unbecoming for hearts and minds into the likeness of
in reproving HeTod. This, however, is come to pass, that is the thing which to be understood.
but a snare of the adversary to detract
any of us to turn round and ridicule God’s dear Son, adding to yout faith,
our attention from the real work, as in
fellow servants of less favored days. (1 virtue, knowledge, moderation, patience,
dicated in the foregoing from Pastor B ible S tu d e n ts U nion C la s se s. Gorin. 4 : 6-7.)
godliness, brotherly kindness, and love.
Russell’s studies.
There was more ex
Pastor Russell referred to “ B rother” “ For if these things be in you and
cuse fur John to interfere with earthly
Wesley as having the truth due in his day. abound they shall make you that ye shall
governments, but the Church are not of
and as being used by the Lord, in the neither be barren nor unfruitful in the
Sunday M eetin g s :
the world and have no commission to
work of cleansing the sanctuary
(See knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, but
reprove the powers that be. Besides, how
Scripture Studies, Volume I I I ., page 113.) he that lacketh these things is blind and
foolish to suppose that it is necessarv ADELAIDE.— 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
“ The Wesleys and their co-laborers, op- cannot see a fa r off, and hath forgotten
for us to reprove a system which God
pressed bv the prevalent coldness and for- that he was purged his old sins, whereStott’s
Business
College,
Adefaide?6*
’
has “ spewed out of His mouth.” Si no.
m ality of their day, endeavored to cast fore the rather brethren give diligence to
1881 we believe Christendom was “ weighed SYDNEY.—3 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
out some of the old formalism naturally make vour callin g 1and election sure, for
in the balances and found wanting,” and
resulting from the union of Church and i f ye do these things ye shall never fall;
Rawsons Chambers,pittst.jnearstation) State, and to show the necessity of indi- for so an entrance shall be ministered
cast off.
God has no longer recognised
Sydney.
h e r ; she is thoroughly wedded to the
vidUal holiness through personal faith in unto you abundantly, into the everlasting
world.
Prior to 1881 many protests ROCKDALE, N.S.W.—7 p m.
and union with Christ.”
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
had been made against ihe ChuTch’s alli
It would take too much time and space C hrist.”
; _/.
ance with the State, just as strong as
to enumerate all tlie inconsistencies, con
MELBOURNE—
3.1
!i
p.m.
& 6.45 p.m.
this volume, only couched in more digni
tradictions and other serious mistakes and
fied and purer language; but since that
Masonic Hall, Collins St. Melbourne misinterpretations of this presumptuous
date, when God said, as it were, to the
and boastful work.
The facts that it has
Send a postal request f o r th is
system of Christendom · “ Your house is WILLIAMSTOWN, Victoria.
failed in its Self-prescribed mission, that
interesting subject to
left unto you desolate.”
The churches
its
prophecies
have
failed,
and
that
the
3 p.m and 7 pm ,
generally are but, worldly institutions,
Bible
Students
Union, 424 Collins St., Melbourne
result of ,its short-lived propaganda has
Mechanics Institute, Electra St.
and Babylon *is to fall ns a whole, civil
been to sow division and discord among
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and religious, lb It not presumption to
suppose that wc a n to add reproof to
a system which is condemned to destruc
tion by God ? Again, to parallel John*»
work, the protest would have needed to
be in the first three years of the Harvest
-18741878־, corresponding with A.D. 29·
p --and not now, at the end of the Hnr^
ilen uu lad! ent 1 re g o in g
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sak e; and so much the more will be our in the m atter as you a re — violating the
reward in heaven, when the battle is over Lord’s command׳
And even if I were
and the victors are
crowned·
to hear your story, I could not believe i t ;
Meantime, however, it behoovei each of for the Christian who does not respect the
the L ord’s people to be as circumspect Lord's W ord and follow His plan of fe
"5# ♦־then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools but as wise·, redeeming the ns possible a t ־every step of the way. dress for grievances, show» so little of
time, because the days are evil ” —Kph. 5 : 15, 16.
Remember that i n . proportion to faithful- the L ord’s spirit that his word cannot
ness and zeal in letting the light ih\ne he trusted.
He* who twists and dodges
we
will
have
the
malignant
opposition
the
L
ord’s
words
would not hesitate to
by
the
Apostle
as
contrary
to
tbe
words
HE word “ circumspect” is from
B
tire urn, signifying around, and of our Lord Jesus, opposed to godliness, o f out great Adversary, who seeks to twist and misrepresent the words arid deeds
Hpftu, signifying to look ״to watch. The and of the same spirit as envy and strife turn and twist and maliciously distort of fellow-disciples. I f t6  ״any extent you
true Christian pathway is so narrow, so —o f a corrupt mind, works of ,the flesh and discolor our every word and act, be-. listen to such conversation or express
(1 Tim. 6 : 3-5; Gal. cause the accuser oi brethren <an find ' ׳sym pathy” with it or w fit the gos!upci
h<i»rt with tests and pitfalls nnd wiles and the devil.
no real charges, and because he. is ex- or slanderer, you are a partner in the sin
!snare tbe Cpfmtki^
mi the evil one, that, if we walk carelessly 5 f iQ -ai )
[ they should
1even (not to say wickedly), we will be
The other side of this subject is brought ceeding mad against the humble servants and in all its consequences; and if a
He led ultimate!*· »
n great danger of mishap. It requires out by the Apostle’s injunction respect of the truth, as he was against the Chief “ root of bitterness” is thus developed.
H e, let us remember, you are more than likely to be one o f
I the great Papa]
wot only that we look all around at every ing the elements of the spirit of love, Servant—our Lord.
pod, and as each «m |
H p , but, more than this, it requires that of which God’s people are begotten and was crucified as a law-breaker, at the in- those ” defiled” by it. (Heb. la 15 .־.)
A slanderer is a th ie f according to
L he ;brought m j| 9
■I be wise—wiser than our fellow creu- which they are to cultivate ■daily—the stance of fthe !prominent ones of the
feifrs of earth—wise with the wisdom that development of which is one of the chief [Church, and betrayed to them by one of worldly standard : as Shakespeare wrote :
I hinder the profits
He who steals my purse steals tra s h ;
ecled to getting
ptneth from above, which is pure, pcace- proofs of their being “ overcomers.” He his own disciples.
the thought tli a
pblc, loving; ^et first of all loyal to the says, “ Love suffereth long rind is kind,
“ Consider Him who endured such'׳׳con But he who filches from me my good name
ptorrl and His Word.
1lurch, u:c
. . , is not easily offended, thinketh no tradiction of sinners against H im self, lest Takes that which not enriches him,
I We now wish to call attention to ¿omc evil, . . . beared! all things ״believeth jrli ye be weary and faint in ydtfr m inds” And makes me poor indeed.
I until to ulti he fn$É
According to the Christian standard,
B beta/ principles, applicable to every things [favorably], hopeth all things, en- when attacked by the Adversary, whoever
bh fence there ( g d
B ftaer of the body of Christ, at every dureth all things.”
may be his agents and whatever their mis- still higher, as voiced by the G reat.
I is not strange 4■
H ■ ; and especially necessary to be reIt may be urged that such a disposi- siles.
H e cannot harm but will only Teacher, slanderers are murderers. (See
Line delusion a!
mtnbrrcd and practiced at the present tion would be imposed upon frequently increase our reputation in the L ord’s Matt. 5 : 22; 1 John 3 : 15, Revised Verunge *that he shout¿
■ If, because of the special activity of by the the evilly disposed.
We reply Sight, if we endure fa ith fu lly j and be siOn.) Thus seen, the very suggestion to
!sure of success 4met!
H r Adversary— “because the days are that those who possess this spirit of love can do no outward harm that God can- slander is to be shunned, as of the spirit
Inch wonderful opporH i/.” For it would appear that, as in are not necessarily obtuse nor soft : tfieir not overrule for the good of. H is cause of Satan. (John 8 : 44.)
he way of the Lot¿¡
Hu “harvest” of the Jewish age, so in experiences in cultivating this degree of
—^though that good may sometimes mean
!range it is that tbcw
6. God’s pebple should beware of pride
H i present “ harvest” of the Gospel age, love have served to develop them and
“ siftings” o f chaff and tares ׳from the as they would avoid the most d eadly
■ w ith a scheme of
■(position prevails not only in the syna- make them of “ quick understanding in wheat. ✓
judge and condos¡■
plague.
Hgues, from the Scribes and Pharisees, the fear of the lx>rd.”
They will be
5. E vil speaking, backbiting and slanT his rule, always good, and well backed
Ithe carnal wrapom
H t in the h o m ecircle—-־between parent» j :autious whdre there is even the appeardering are strictly forbidden to God’s [by Scripture, seems doubly needful to
(king, reviling, with
tad children, and husbands and wives— ance of evil, even while avoiding the im- people, as wholly contrary to His Spirit tnose who are blessed with the light of
lile and scorn, eve■
t andar¿ of
ebu· 1 and among the Lord’s people. And im pro putatioix of evil intentions until forced of love—even if the evil thing be true, present truth. This may seem strange :
L a scanaaru
01 cui·
of the H
nature
|j |H It may be reasoned that tbe receiving
hicb we cannai, thiik I portion as the Adversary seeks to stir up lo concede them b y (indisputable evidence. As a preventive of anytfiing ■ÉBÉÉÉfl
strife, let each of the consecrated be the Besides, it would be better fa r to take of slander, the Scriptures very carefully o f so much grander views of God’s charmore on /guard to give do avoidable some trifling risks and suffer some slight mark out one only w ay o f redress o f griei)- acter ari(j pyan would make H is people
Hence either in word or deed.
“ Walk losses, *many times, than to accuse even \ances, in Matthew 18 :15-17.
feel the more insignificant and humble,
Lread other than “die
circumspectly,
.
.
.
because
the
days
are one innocent person,
And the Lord, who
Even advanced Christians seem to be the more dependent on divine goodness,
It isway
still for
a way
1It.”
0 new
the
evil”—days of special trial and testing.
has directed this course, is abundantly utterly in ignorance of this divine ruling, the m0Te tr u s tf u l,o f God and the less
ekness, Submitting to
t The rules we have to suggest are as able to compensate us for any losses ex and hence professed Christians are often trustful of themselves. And this should
talking “ in His steps״
follow:—
perienced in following Ilis counsel. He [the most pronounced scandal-mongers. be the effect, always and ever : but alas,
le flock disowned of
• ‘ 1. Let each resolve to mind his own busi IS both able and willing to, ,make
[Yet this is one of* the few special, specific with* very many it is not so.
loved of God.” There
ness.
such experiences work together for good commandments given by our L o rd ; and
the Church to knod
Many get -to feel that the knowledge
The Scriptural injunctions along this to those who love Him. He places obedi considered in connection with the state
stem s; while we ire
o f the plan 01
:)X Ithe ages proves them speci
line
caution
us
not
to
be
busy-bodies
in[
ment,
Ye
are
My
disciples
i
f
ye
do
what
ence
to
His
arrangements
first
(even
be
dom, we, like David,
ally wise or great or good : they seem
ether
people’s
affairs.
Everyone
of
ex
ever
I
command
you,
its
constant
viola
fore
sacrifice),
saying,
“
Ye
are
my
dis
Lord,” and not even
perience in life, has learned that this is ciples, i f ye do whatsoever I command tion proves that many are not fa r ad  to forget that God hides the truth from
of destroying Said
the wise and great-—״that no flesh should
fit good rule; yet few walk by this rule, you. ”
vanced in disciplesliip.
honors, but wailing
glory in H is sight. They love the truth
tecjamspectly.
I
f
we
have
not
sufficient
Therefore
we
see
how
necessary
it
is
Whoever
neglects
the
L
ord’s
commands
I knowing that if we
of
our
own
business
and
of
the
Lord’s
along this line of “ evil surmisings” weaves for each one to follow the L ord's way. selfishly, as dealers love their merchan
rider the mighty haad
service
to
fill
our
hands
and
moments
and
a
web for his own ensnarement, however But if in violation of the L o rd ’s com- dise, fo r the sake of what they can get
alt uS in due time.”
mouths, there is something wrong with “ circumspectly” he may walk as respects \ mand a m atter become a scandal and fo r it. I f they cannot hope fo r wealth
ht that the feet M
09 »bat needs careful _p,ruver ajyc! . study Other m atters; fpr a heart _im.ptegnated ; b^.-tr^ubHn ״the Church and disgracing in exchange fo r the truth they can hope
■he Winepress” of »
of
the divine Word to set right;;
with doubt and suspicion to.ward fellow it as a w io ti. th T n 'lE T p r^eT Iy cTiosin fo r sm all notoi iety —t* ״VpeW «vise! ־K w
I Scriptures Studies,
This does not mean that we should be creatures is more than half prepared to representati
representatives of the company should others, that they may dole it out in rag8, also 350, etc.); far
indifferent to the welfare of others under doubt God ; the spirit of sourness and take the m atter up. They should not only * ״ents and thus perpetuate their notoriety
I “ feet- of Him” to
our care, or for whom we
are in any bitterness implied is at war with the spirit investigate the principals in the difficulty, for wisdom, and g ratify their pride or
ire” element, for the
degree responsible;  יbut, even in doing of the Lord, the spirit of love. Either but with equal diligence they should in- vanity.
J ° ch people do little to help
re¿.”
These , feet
for these we should be careful to recog- the one or the Qther will conquer. The vestigate the real troublers who had cir- circulate the present truth. I f they canilarly to be shod with
nize their rights and the rights of others, wr0ng spirit must be gotten rid of, or culated the scandal and should reprove not avoid it, they may mention Studies
ae Gospel of peace.”
and specially careful not to exceed our . it wiH defile the new creature and make them.
1n (? f £
*
J ? T^ er. n^ cle Sha^ ws
ngage in sending out
own rights.
Let us never
forget that Df him a “ castaway.” On the contrary,
But all reproofs should
be in love, <>r ho o d fo r T hinking Christians or About
■w hich speaks com·
justice must govern in our
interference jf the new nature conquer, as an “ over- remembering that all are im perfect in ™ML or About Spiritism ; but when they
fhurch) on the mount,
with the affairs of others, though we may comer,” it will be along this lin e : if some particulars.
The object in every do so it is usually with some disparaging
rerance. hidden in the
not require full justice in respect to our evil surmisings are overcome, half the case should be to correct not to punish. rem ark; as for instance, that they “ dis
“ the secret place of
awn interests, but exercise mercy.
battle against pVesent difficulties and The Lord alone has authority to punish. agree in a good many things,” or that
“ Seek meekness that
2.
We
should
exercise
great
patience
besetments is won.
The surmisings are At very most the Church may for a time “ they pin their faith to no m an’s coat
he day of the Lord’s
4rith others and their faults—more than from the heart, and lead us either to withdraw fellowship with the unrepentant, sleeve, but go to the W ord o f God direct.”
I still rejoice to send
in dealing with ourselves and our own good wprds and acts, or to evil words and and must as publicly restore it when reBeware o f all such p eo p le; sooner or
t hope for the poof
port-comings.
acts.
pentance is m anifest. Our love, joy,
later, unless they reform , they will fly the
longing for the full
When we remember that the whole world
^ j f you have been 91andered, you peace are the ends sought by the Lord, track entirely, and injure more than they
; kingdom, when the
1
1
mentally
as
well
as
physically
and
mormay
explain, to set yourself right, either and these we must follow as His dis- ever helped. God
does not wish such
I jealousy shall have
allv unsound through the fa ll, it should publicly or privately: but surely avoid ciples. Any other course will surely work people to serve His! cause, and will .surely
[pose, in the breaking;
nake us v e rv ^ c o n s id e ra t^ fo ^ th e i^ fa il- doing more than this. I f you slander injury.
permit their vanity to stumble them ,—
itution that is not in
flligs. Since the Lord is graciously will in return you make two wrongs out of
Thus
did
the
Lord
guard
His
true
dishowever much their natural ability—־־and
isness and truth, and
ing to cover our blemishes with the merit one.
Let no man render evil for evil ciples from the insidious sin of slander, it is generally people of real or fancied
uage’ (the pure
of the precious blood, we ¿annot do less to anv one—no, not even if what you which leads onward to other and grosser ability who are thus afflicted with the spirit
real gospel) will he
than be “ very pitiful” and of tender com should tell be the truth, while what your works o f the flesh and the devil, and stops o f pride and vanity. God opposeth tbe
e, and they shall all
passion towards
others—even though their [neighbor told was falsehood.
_ __________________________
And in growth in the truth and its! spirit of love, proud, but showeth
Hi’s favour to the
f the Lord with one
failings be greater or different from our
contradicting and explaining false charges And let us note, too, that those who hear humble. We call every reader of our
This general rule is specially remember not to go bevond this to make slanders and thus, encourage slanderers in publications to witness that the author has
!1let us follow after
[applicable to your own children.
Their counter-charges against your d efam er; f0T their wrong course, are partakers o f their never boasted of his wisdom or originality,
nake for peace, and
defects to some extent came from you [thus you also would become a slanderer, evil deeds; guilty partners in the viola- either publicly or privately. W e have
e may edify another.”
or through y ou; hence, in dealing with
This is the Scriptural rule.
We are tion of the M aster’s commands. God’s boasted in the truth, and shall continue to
iin the mark for the
their faults, you should do just as in to do unto others as ·we would that they true people should refuse to listen to boast of it—that no human philosophies
)ling of God in Chris
■onecting your own faults—earnestly, should do unto us, and not as they do slanders and should point the offender to can hold a. candle to its brilliant electric
Sjgorouslv,
their correction
in _______
right- Iunto us. The wrongs done toward us the !word’s Word and the only^ method ra y ; but we have never boasted of being
I■ callingo and ..elecuoa
, . foT
__________
I__________
I transforming of ■
arasness, but sympathetically, m ercifully, wi!! never justify wrong doing on our therein authorized.
“ Are we wiser than its originator.
On the contrary, it is
I into the likeness of
?®ringly.
_
part.
God’s
true
children
are
to
have
G
od?”
Experience
teaches
us
that
we
because
we
did
not
m anufacture it, but
Ldding to your fifth*
3. Do not be touchy and easily offended no sympathy with Satan’s delusion—“ Do cannot trust to our own judgm ents and because God has revealed it “ in due tim e”
I moderation, patseWJ^]
Tike a kindly, charitable view of the evil that good may result.”
But while are 0 ץזsafe ground only when follow ing as “ meat in due season,” and because it
v kindness, and low.
words and acts of others.
A trifling no Scripture forbids our explaining a wav the voice of the Shepherd im plicitly.
is so much more w onderful than we or
Ings be in you ■
light or rebuff could well be passed un- tbe errors and false statements of slanI f any brother or sister begins to you any .other human being could originate or
Inake you that ye dV*
poticed—covered with the mantle of gene derers, experience proves that, if we fol- an evil report of others, stop him at once, concoct, that we have confidence th at none
noT unfruitful in the
rosity and love. A serious offence should lowed Satan and his deluded servants of kindly, but firmly. “ Have no fellowship other than God is its Author and its ReLord Jesus Christ¿ Wt
■t assumed to be unintentional, and in- unrighteousness around, to contradict with the u n fru itfu l works o f aarkness, vealer.
he things is blind afld
Cfuiry should be kindly made in words every adverse criticism and evil report, but rather reprove them .”
Citntimied on pa¡ye 4.
Refuse to
p, and hath forgotU*
Hat would npt stir .up anger, but in we should be kept more than busy. And have any share in this violation of our
JI
cl his old sins, wherin;
!speech seasoned
_ with grace.” In a majo- !if *Satan found us willing to do so, he M aster’s commands, which does great misthren give diligence 1·
Send a Postal
■y of cases it will prove that no offence WOuld no doubt lead us such a chase as chief in the Church. Supposing the brother
and election sure, \n
Bps
meant.
^
־
would
prevent
our
having
any
time
to
tell
the!
or
sister
to
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a
“
babe”
in
spirirequest
for a copy of
gs ye shall never fw t
Thi3 rulein theScriptures^comes undeT f ^ t h the good tidings of great jo y ; thus tual m atters, call attention to the L ord’s
t shall be ministered
the instructions not to H
indulge
in~ “ evil1 he would gain a victory, and we should ruling on the subject, M att. 18 : 15 and 1
h■
* 8T h e B a t t le o f
y, into the everlasting
Hr raisings,’.’—imagining evil intentions lose one.
Tim. 5 : 19.
I f the conversation is not
brd and Saviour, Jew»
rand motives behind the words and acts
Rather let us commit our reputation to direct !׳'״to yon but merely in your hearth e G re a t D a y ”
of others. “ Evil surmisings” is ranked the Lord, as a part of the sacrifice we
promptly show your disapproval bv
This
m ost interesting subject l|
laid at His feet when we surrendered all withdrawing.
fully
explained
as applicable to I
in obedience to the “ call” to run the race
I f , after having his attention called to
Resurrection (
for the great prize of our high calling, the L ord’s command on this subject, the
I
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tbe present W orld Crisis.
1 request for this
I f thus we suffer some loss o f reputation, slanderer §till persists in “ evil-speaking,”
r
This interesting sermon was published in
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issueT
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more
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Society. T h a t very dav the d i m m e r
pHt is tw ain, and n tlo n a i baa
C ontinued fr o m page S, U h e u iu m n .
reigned in regard to the work ever wore.
I f by the grace o f G od we have in any
T b t r persisted in the wrong coarse, m d
.degree been used by H im in serving
the result is an interference with the
S e e k in g R e p ro a ch ·
present harvest tru th s to others', we rejoice
Question : In order fo r the saints to work and n closing down o f o p ^ o m a b n
in the service , an d w ill continue to strive
do their duty, is it necessary for them o f prom ulgating the truth bv the Society.
to be fa ith fu l to our stew ardship : but
to be so zealous fo r the Lord and His
a s fo r vanity on this account, we see no
-o
work as to bring bitter reproach upon
room qr reason fo r it. W e are w ell aw are
themselves ?
that our M aster could read ily have found
N E W 5 A N D N O T E 5.
m any others as fit and worthy o f the
Answer by Pastor Russell : W ell, it
service, and many more capable n atu rally :
would depend.
There is a m ild way SECRETARY TO V ISIT SOUTH AUV
we can only suppose, therefore, that herein
of doing things which would avoid much
TRAI !A AND \ \ E ST AUSTRALIA
as previously— “ God h ath chosen the
o f the bitterness and much o f the re
Mr. R. E. B. Nicholson i> due ta le¿ te
foolish thin g s o f the' w orld to confound
proach, and that is the better way. You
and is
the w is e ; an d God hath chosen the weak
w ill notice the Apostle P au l’s method Melbourne cm the iQth September,
>«09.
in
expected
to
visit
several
tc
1״nab
things o f th is w orld to confound the things
when addressing some off the notable men
rail to r e f *
th a t are m ighty, . . . and the things
before whom he was called— Felix, Fes- A ustralia and proceed by
K algoorlie.
th a t are despised . . . to bring to naught
tus, A grippa, etc. H e might have said viaThose
friends who ma v be wiiikin reach
things th a t a r e ; th at no flesh should glory
something in a very braggadocio stvle,
and who would like Mr. N m:botaan to
in H is presence.” — 1 Cor. 1 : 2 7 2 9 ־.
th at would have aroused the opposition visit them, kindle coraaui
lilt
ease
W e th erefo re caution all who by the
o f everyone present.
H e might have
btornt S t,
with Mr. C. V Main, 7
grace o f God have been translated out
said, “ W hat ire you?
W hat is the Eullarton, S.A., or Mr. Fra dbwr
o f darkness into G od’s m arvellous light,
Roman E m pire?
T he Lord Jesus is St an more S t., Suhiaco, W A., whor* *7
may
th a t they w alk proportionately the more
g reater than you all.** All that would be able to make additions to tbe >
dinerhum bly b efore the L ord : because, if the
have been true, but he did not say it. .irv and supply p a n
of mcetmgx
,ig h t received should become darkness, how
H e said, “ I am glad, most noble King
etc.
g reat w ould be the darkness, and how
A grippa, that I am privileged to make
helpless the condition ! I t w ould, as the
my defence in your presence, because I
A postle declares, be b etter ,for such never
know that you are fam iliar with the things RE C O N D U C T TO W A R D S O T H E R S!
to have known the way o f life . I f salt
in the Law and in Jew ry .1' You see,
T itus 3 2 : ' ‘Remind them to speak evil
lose its flavor it is good fo r nothing more
he was very com plim entary, lie did not o f no man, oot to be quarrelsome, but
th an sand.
bring op-position because of  ־foolishness, gentle, m anifesting entire humility to all
V I I . Be pure : m aintain a conscience
and that is the lesson that you and l men.
void o f effence to w ard s God and men. B e
want to learn. T he L ord is not going
j. F or ourselves were, at one u u h
g in w ith the h eart—the thoughts : harbor
to bless you much fo r doing foolish foolish, disobedient, deceived, in band
no thoughts th at in any sense o f the word
things.
Be as “ wise as serpents and age to v:rious inordinate desires and plea
w ould be evil.
T o make sure o f this,
as harm less as doves.’*
W henever you sures, living in malice and envy, odious»
have C hrist Jesus as your pattern, w ell
have done the best you can don’t be sur and hating each other.
a n d much b efore your m ind. W hen evil
prised if the w orld, even a fte r you have
4. But when the kindness and k n t to
is obtruded upon you, either from without
done them a kindness, should hate you. man o f God our Saviour appeared*
o r from w ithin, l i f t your h eart to H im in
O ur L ord said, “ M arvel not if the world
5. He saved us, not because of 9 0 ■
p ray er fo r the grace prom ised to help in
hate you and say all m anner o f evil works o f righteouMiess. but according to
every tim e o f need. K eep constantly near
against you falsely fo r Mv sake.** You Ilis own Mercy, through the washing or
you the thought and p ray er, “ L et the
will get plenty o f it, then. You are to a new birth, and the renovation of the
w ords o f my mouth and the m editations o f
be prepared, then, dear friends, fo r plenty H oly Spirit,
my h eart be acceptable in T hy sight, O
o f opposition, and this will be a time
6. Which He poured out on us richly
L o rd , mv strength and my R edeem er.”
for your faithfulness.
The Scriptures through Jesus Christ our Saviour.
tell us th a t whosoever w ill live godly
8.
W h ile treasuring an<f seeking to
7. So that, having been justified through
in this present age shall suffer perse H is favour, we might become heirs ac
follow the various specific commands of
cution.
I f you do not have any perse cording to a hope of eternal life.
S crip tu re, let us seek more and more to
cution it is a sign that you are not living
u n derstand and come into sym pathy with
8. T his statement is true, and respect
godly, and you had better hurry up and ing these things, I wish \o u to affirm
the principles which underlie the divine
live godly so as to have a chance o f get strongly so that those who have belvexed
law : this w ill enable us to ju d g e o f the
ting into the kingdom— only d o not mate ill God, uiuv excel in good worksrig h t and the w rong o f such o f our words,
the mistake o f acting foolishly.
I do
thoughts and acts as m ay not be p articu 
These are the things that are good, asdt
not say that I m yself have not done things profitable to men.**
la rly specified in the L o rd ’s W ord. In-¡
a¿ ׳we geL'to’-iUKtesfrimi■■
and syra--~thc ’ LoTtLs Wufd, and watking Itcum~ t h l t WffP' TVot 'dbfie in the wisest m anner,
but I hope we are all learning to be
pathise w ith the principles o f divine law , sp e d ly according to its light.
to th a t extent we are getting at the spirit
12. Do not be bold, except for the as wise as we can.
T R U T H W IL L O U T
o f the divine W o rd .—See P sa. 119 :97105־. right, the tru th .
So fa r as yourself is
Actor¿ling to report just: receiv'd L Mr.
preserve a reverential fear—
q.
Shun a contentious and
fa u lt ooncerned
Woodwcirth, one 0 f (he ,authors 1
Sm iting the R o ck ·
finding disposition as contrary to the spirit o f sin, and o f displeasing the M aster, and
al unie. made a
Is there anv sim ilarity in the incident pS eudo Seventh \ 1
or disposition o f C hrist—contrary to love. o f losing the great rew ard— “ the prize of
o f tbe VS arch
tbe
trial
ment
at
A certain, am ount o f com bative courage our high callin g .” N early all who “ fa ll o f Moses sm iting the Rock in Numbers Di¡rector s at Brook Ivn to the effei
20
:
i
i
,
and
the
present
propaganda
o
f
the
is dem anded in overcom ing the w orld, the aw ay” first lose all fear and become telfhe had commenced the prep* ration
T hey forget th at it is only W atch Tow er B. and T . Society?
flesh and the devil and theiT various¡ conndent.
How,
IQ07.
We agree with the suggestions o f the vti lume in iQoô 01rRussell *s work at alL
snares, a n d this fighting disposition may “ I f ye do these things ye shall never
COubi it be Pastor
questioner,
that
there
would
appear
to
(2 P et. 1 :5 1 0 )־
“ L et us fear,
become a valuable aid to ourselves and the f a ll.”
It w as after this date, about i<>»xS, that
Moses was
M aster’s cause i f rig h tly and wisely lest a promise being le ft us o f entering be a correspondency here.
Mr, Woodworth, evidently ¿till under the
d ire c te d ;—against sin, first in ourselves into Elis rest, any o f us should seem to told to speak to the Rock : hud he done in flu en ce of spiritism fhe had beeu a
P artly so then it would have been the more medium) proceeded to the Bible House
and secondly in o th e rs; if used fo r the come short o f it.” (H eb. 4 :1.)
L o rd and his people, and ag ain st, Satan because o f the loss o f this proper fear, clearly seen that it was the Lord who a n d inform ed Pastor Russell that he had
and all his powers o f darkness and super “ I t is impossible to renew them again had arranged the m a tte r; but Moses, in come to take his place, as the Pastor had
his zeal and righteous indignation, used proved to be the unfaithful servant This
stitio n . T h is in the Scriptures is called unto repentance.”
his own energy while he reviled the people is the man who presumes to write the
for their lack of faith.
So now the
ing my intention, to send you each month W atch Tow er m anagement have set out Seventh Volume, and call it “ Pastor Rus
C o rre s p o n d e n c e ·
greatest
a guinea for use in your Society, as you on an expedition o f reviling and smiting sell's Posthumous Work*—״the
published in the Gospel Age No
work
think best.
of Christendom , and have exceeded the won»!er that, beg inning with a D uut ruth,
A doctor in New South W ales writes :—
A nother doctor from Tasm ania writes :— L o rd ’s command. It would also appear ¡t is found inet>n«i«teiBt, con tradii 1
Ju ly , 1918.
that there is danger that the effect may un*cr ipturab and un rea son able
August, 1918.
andi *0
D e a r B rother,—
be the same as with Moses—that is, <i void of the spirit of the■ Lord.
D ear B rother,—
I deeply sym pathise with you in what
I am pleased to see you are printing coming short, and a hindering from en
It was also proved 1b efore the ('«met
you have had to p u t up w ith ; but right- extracts from Volume 4, Scripture Studies. trance into the jovs beyond Jordan, for
Hu*m inded brethren and sisters and your own T hey are suitable for the times, and can the work these friends are engaged in that all the qwot;it ion« from F a«tew been
rolunae
had
the
'
contained
in
sell
loyal sp irit to the t*ruth endorse your
only offend those whom the truth offends. is not conducive to the growth of the pillali shed previoo si V to h n dea th, to that
action, and you m ay count upon their
A few o f us here may later on trv fruits o f the spirit, which are love, joy. there is nothing | »Ostium«ops ab out IV.
warmest love and co-operation in the
and get a good lecturer for “ Restitution '* peace, gentleness, moderation, etc., but
stand now taken. . . .
H ave you any, or would there be a pos rather to the encouragement of the work'
Some few weeks ago I received a thick sibility o f coming vourself.
o f the flesh—pride and the rejoicing in
M i reh num ber o f the Watch Tower , giv
I think our dear B rother R ussell’s views the belittlcm ent of others, evil-speaking RE DUTY TO POW 1 KS T HAT
FTP
in g expositions of R evelation and Ezekiel. are expressed verv clearly in Volume 6, and slander. We may depend upon it
Is that what U called the “ Finished M ys page 608, regarding our course to the that the Lord will not require o f His
7. 1ib 0¿  **־. “ Th1e tend«mi y to «peak rvik
te ry ” ? [ eagerly began to read it, hav e n d ; and there is nothing suggestive here people any service which will be injurious o f d ig n iu rir·. k > cavie alare I
*« *·
ing grown to love so dearly the previous that the probationary Church attem pt the to the spiritual development of the pre va lent m u , wh ich 1« doing 1uu*h 1oof#
six volumes. T here were certainly many work o f the Church glorified.
Church.
In utiderimne giM*d gov :־rii men!1 than the
tru th s o r explanations o f truths worthy of
1u n n takers seen» to real Le. Vlciiioubttd H
rem em brance, but som ething about the
are times and wavs Vi>r pic***·
there
Strm nge F ire·
whole w ork, w hether its all-sufficiency, ! 3  ״Every Thm king ׳Christian
ing a p i u\*t thing! and B!et hod* with a rhkh
Should Bead
Another enquires regarding the ottering we <l<l» not fully a gvte. But the peopl
its fulsom e self-flattery and egotism, espe
o f strange fire by the two sons of Aaron, ( .U»| should pre-«'minent L ·ta» »1 foe law
cially concerning our dear and humblePA STO R
R U SSE L L ’S
m inded Pastor, its vindictive and slan 
and whether of not the Watch Tower man and ■
null h justere a t m ||
o rder, with
agem rnt ha« fallen into a sim ilar error. be a!!tamable, a tiling t or absolut# fuo
derous aspersions of other
religious
It is, indeed, u very srrinti« m atter, and th e 1until the k 1ng of k im p «hall take
thought, and its scurrilous cartoons, in
while we would agree that the Watch H u Millennial ThtoAe
no way indicating the spirit of C hrist,
Mu tf lliO llli
Six Volumes.
m ade me throw it aside a fte r struggling
Tower friends would term to have Iran« to IIIl meantime (w nitri i Sept. , |« ll) tt
Over Ten Million in Circulation.
through the whole of Revelation and a
gressed along the same line of error, it that wr *hr tub!ject to the p*awe »% that
portion o f Ezekiel. I had to get quickly
would oot be that their error wes in be,* and follow pea.» wjth *» » · · *· ׳
FULL
13/6 SET.
o# Nueeell
back to the six volumes, which I am again
any way typified by this incident. How
far
nnsaibl*
studying to get the bad taste out o f my
ever, one cannot get a wav from the feet
mouth.
when they placed the volume, which
Bible Students Society and that
they falsely call Pastor Austell's Seventh W a ll Tosta, Puai Carda ( Poem»), *nd
I Want you to continue lending me the
T ract Rooms,
Volume o f Studies, on the table and said,
People's Paper.
Enclosed is cheque for
S ilk Ribbon Hook Mark·.
21 /-. ·
־
Any balance is for
that la the L ord's message through Pas Tract Hooiety,Temple Com«, Collin* »«
Temple Court,
use by yourself in the Bible S tudents'
tor Russell continued, It was untrue, and
Milkourn·.
424 Colline Street, Melbourne,
T ra c t Society, and I mean, by God help
it would seem that the Lord smote the

BECAUSE THE DAYS OF EVIL

fighting the good fight : and we all should
be g allan t soldiers in this battle fo r right
and tru th , lovingly defending our Cap
ta in ’s honor and H is people’s liberties.
But such a good use o f combativeness
is not pleasing to the P rince o f this world,
and be will seek to pervert what he can
not directly use.
Consequently he a t
tem pts with some to make combativeness
appear a chief virtue : he encourages them
to tight everything and ev erybody;—
the brethren more than the powers o f d ark 
n ess;—nom inal churchmen more than the
errors and ignorance which blind them and
make them such. Indeed his desire is to
get us to “ fight against G od.”
L et us be on guard on this point. Let
us first o f a ll fudge ourselves lest we cast
a stum bling block before others : let us
fight down in our own hearts the wrong
spirit which seeks to make m ountains out
o f trifles and disposes us to be captious
and contentious over littles and non·
essentials.
“ G reater is he th at ruleth
his ow n spirit than he that ta k lth a city .”
L et us guard ourselves that our defence of
the truth be not from motives o f self
g lorification; b ut from love fo r the truth,
love fo r the L ord and love fo r H is people,
the brethren. I f love be the im pelling
spirit or motive, it w ill show itself ac
cordingly, *in loving, gentle, patient,
hum ble efforts tow ard the fellow -servants;
and let us be “ gentle tow ard a ll.” Let
“ the sword o f the spirit, the W ord of
G od,” which is quick and pow erful, do
a ll the cutting.
10. Beware o f a ll thoughts, feelings
and conditions difectly or rem otely con
nected with m alice, envy, strife , hatred.
Give these no place in your heart even
fo r a moment, fo r they w ill surely do
you great in ju ry , aside from leading to
the in ju ry o f others.
K eep your heart,
your w ill, your intentions and desires fu ll
o f love tow ard God and all H is creatures,
—the most fervent tow ard G od, and pro
portionately tow ard all who have H is
sp irit and walk in H is directed way.
11. D o not trust your conscience. If
it were a sufficient guide you would have
no need o f the Scriptures. T he m ajority
o f people have as good as no conscience;
for they are blind to the principles and
law s o f God given to guide conscience.
A nd still worse off than these are those
m entioned in i Tim . 4 :2. / Hence the
im perative necessity fo r carefu lly heeding
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A King Shall Reign and Prosper.
S ettin g Up the Kingdom .
l l T the beginning of the Gospel Age,
[v
the message was proclaimed "The
Kingdom df Heaven is at hand," yet
|Christ before Pilate declared “ My King
dom is not of this Age." The fact is that
| ·the Law and the prophets were until
lata, but since then the Kingdom of
Heaven was opened up and the selection
·f the Kingdom Class has been in progress
Uncr that tune." In this respect the Lord's
·ord» are clear and definite, “ Of all that
have been born of women there hath not
yurtsea a greater than John, yet he that is
least in the Kingdom of Heaven is greater
than he.** So that the object of this age
h i not been to set up the kingdom, but
simply to select a *4little dock to whom it
% i k f t her’· good pleasure to give the
kingdom“ as “ joint-heirs with Christ."
TO hirn that ovcrcometh is |promised that
be “lball sit with Me in my throne.”
* The following is extractedi from Scriphot Si!*ditti Volume 4 :—
The earthly phase of the Kingdom of
a set up will be Israelitish ; for
ikTs engagement or covenant with
t*n(i «ita *vimia l seed, h ven the
to hesftiy *jtinet,  ־and would
[,'have been given to them if they had been
ready at heart to receive it on the condi
tions attached to it,—to suffer with Christ

¡and afterwards to be glorified with Him.
(Rum. S 17־.) Israed indeed desired and
sought the host God had to give; but
"Israel hath not obtained that which he
seeketh fox : but the election [the 4*little
flock" selected from both Jews and
fitsulrtj hath obtained it* and the rist
west bhnded;—not forever! but until the
election of the spiritual seed, the King[ d»Bi proper, is completed.—Korn. 9 :31*33;
II 7 , aj, 35-32. While Israelites in various stages of
unbelirf will be gathered back to Palestine
! under divine favor, according to promise,
yet none shall be in any degree reckoned
Lis a part, or even as supporters of, or
associated with the earthlv phase of the
Kingdom, except as they shall first recog
nise Christ Jesus as the Son of God, the
only Redeemer and Deliverer for **Israel
and the world.
The earthly ־phase of the Kingdom will,
we «»demand, consist wholly q! the resur
rected holy ones of olden time—from John
the Bautiser back to Abel ;—44Abraham,
U ac, Jacob and all the holy prophets.”
[·(Compare Matt. 11 :11; Luke 13:28; Heb.
11 :39, 40.) While these ancient worthies
!ill have neither part nor lot in the
rifVal Kingdom, b- cause nos "called *'
etc, that high or “ heavenly calling”
I*been possible until after tne ransom
been nsid by our Lord Jesus, yet
they will occupy a position of preferment
·bote the world, having attested their faith
pawl love during the reign o f evil, in p
in inner approved of God. Thus they were
p m s r t d and **roved worthy to be the
csftkiv ministers and ieo resent a lives of the
Hpintua1 Kingdom. In harmony with this
fit is written in the Psalms, as addressed
fa the Chris►(...:‘ Instead o f [being longer
peoasidried] thy fathm *(iheyj shall be thy
children whom thou mayesi make princes
[chief ones, captains] in nit the earth.”—
Psa. 45 :16*
| These ancient worthies will be unlike
Ac remainder of mankind, n o t aletae in
[The fact that their trial is past while the
__sf the world in general will Just be|
Itbeginning; but tbev will be unlike them
also in the fact that they will have ate
*Sained the remand o f their faithfulness—
ther will be perfect mew, baring com·
pletelv restored to them all that was lost
m Adam of mental and moral likeness to

God, and perfection of physical powers.

Christ and his Church), . bu t, they, in
dividually, will be representatives of what
all the willingly obedient may attain to
under the New Covenant.
When Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and all the
ancient worthies have been resurrected, and
shall appear amongst the regathered
Israelites, their superior mental powers
will speedily distinguish them from others.
Moreover, their perfect! minds will quickly
grasp present-day knowledge ^ and inventions; and they will be peculiar· in many
ways, as was the man Christ Jesus, of
whom the people said,—How knoweth this
man literary matters, having never learned
(John 7.:15.)
And as Jesus taught the
people postively, definitely, clearly, ana
not doubtfully and in a confused way,
as did the scribes, so it will be with the
perfected ancient worth ies when they apthese
Besides
pear
amongst
men.
worthies, “ prifices," will have direct
communion with tjie , spiritual Kingdora (Christ and the Churèh) as our
Lord had with the angels, and as Adam
enjoyed similar personal communion became under divine sentence as a
it¿nr,
r! ? ״v ” of the new
earth (the new order of society) will be
Fully qualified ·for t)\c honorable position
assigned to them.
Thus we see that when God's time for
the inauguration of his Kingrom among
men shall arrive, his agents will all be
amply ready for the service; and their
master-strokes of wise policy, their mode
ration and dignified self-control, and their
personal exemplification of every grace
ahd virtue will attract men and quickly
enlist them %— chastened under the great
tribulation—in active co-operation.
Even
before the disclosure of their identity,
doubtless the people of Israel will have re
marked their/ pre-eminence over other
men.
Furthermore, let us remember that the
very design of the great time of trouble,
now nearing a culmination, is to break
the stony hearts of the whole world, to
bow down into the dust the proud, and
break up the fallow ground with deep
furrows of pain, trouble, sorrow, thus to
make the world ready for the great bles
sings of the Millennial Kingdom. And it
will ·erve its intended purpose: as the
l'rophet declares, “ When thy judgments
[Lord] are [abroad] in the earth the in
habitants of the world will learn righteous
ne&s.” M isa. 26:9.) By that time all will
have learned that selfish schemes and all
schemes- that -can be devised and carried
out by fallen men are defective, and lead
only to various degrees of trouble and
confusion. And all will b ’*־that time be
longing for, but despairing of, a reign of
righteousness 5—little realising how near
at hand it is.
Israel’s long cherished hopes of the
Kingdom will meantime be reviving
amongst those who, from respect for the
promises, shall have gathered to Palestine,
When to these the ancient worthies shall
declare their resurrection, and the form
of righteous government to be established,
the plan will undoubtedly be promptly
recognised as of the Lord, and when they
shall learn that the rea! Kingdom over
them is the spiritual, and that Jesus the
crucified is the King, and mentally, with
the eye of faith, shall 1*look upon him
whom they pierced,” —then, *4They ·hall
mourn for him, as one mourneth for bis
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‘Than they will not only be the *4princes”
or chiefs of earth (the earthly repre
sentative! of the Heavenly Kingdom— hBAs ftaáaafs T rai hackly. Tewfie Caart Mdhaarae

n type of the complete Christ (head and
body) at the introduction of the Millen
nial age, when the New Covenant will be
introduced to the world,—after *‘the sound
of the great [seventh] trum pet/' and the
black dnrki\ess and “ great earthquake,"
etc,, of the Day of Vengeance shall have
appalled mankind and made them ready
to hear the voice of the Great Teacher,
and glad to accept his New Covenant.
This is distinctly pointed out by the Apostle
{Heb. 12 :1822 )־who seems to mark every
step of the parallelism. Israel had been
appronching and hud finally reached
Mount Sinai׳, that might be touched, and
from which rfuch fearful sights and sounds
emanated that all feared and quaked :
biit we nre approaching Mount Zion and
its wondrous glories and blessings far
superior to those at Sinai; but accomoanying these greaterblessings will be
the more terrible trumpet, blackness and
earthquake shaking—the final shaking of
all that can be shaken (all that is sinful
and contrary to the divine will), that only
that which is true and enduring may re.
main. The solution of the whole matter
is in the words: 44Wherefore we [who
and d
anticipate thus] receiving / a Kingdom
think
which cannot be shaken, let us have grace,
not, tl
whereby we may serve God acceptably.”
be th<
—Heb. 12 :28.
one th
would take control of the whole world,
Continuing the examination of this
and‘ bring order and peace out of our illustration, we note that after this Moses
universal disorder.
And then they will went up into the Mount (Kingdom) and
¿¡■·.A. t f u W c .
AvondfxiyI.
extend everywhere their government, their his face did shine so that Israel could not
yoke of righteousness, seen to be so bene look at him. This would seem to typify
ficial to Israel.
This is stated by the the completion of the Church (Christ,
Prophet in the following words :—
head and body) in glory. And the vail
" It ·hall come to pass in the last days, that which Moses afterward wore before the*
the mountain ־־־־
[Kingdom] of the Lord's house
shall be established in the top of the mountains people, but laid off when with the Lord
las a Kingdom overtopping or overruling all in the Mount would seem to typify the
kingdoms], and shall be exalted above the hills 'earthly phase of his Kingdom, the
[the highest peaks]; and ail nations shall flow “ princes in all the earth” through whom
unto it. And many people shall go and say,
Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain the Christ will speak to the people and be
[Kingdom] of the Lord, to the house of the represented, the glory being hidden. This
God of Jacob; and. He will teach us of His See iv s to br a striking HHist ration of the
ways, and we will walk■ in
His pal
paths. For^
H Uis
out of Zion [the spiritual Kingdom—the glorified intimate relationship which will exist
Christ, head and body] shall go forth the law
law, between the earthly “ princes” and the
Christ״
and tne word of the Lord from ־Jerusalem [th< heavenly Kings and Priests.
Moses's
seat of the earthly representative government going up into the mount to commune with
In the hands of the "prince·"] And [previously
—in the great time of trdublej He shall judge God while the mountain was clothed in
among tne nations, and shall rebuke many clouds flashing with lightning, and the
-people.
And [as a result of the Lord's re
bukes and subsequently His law and Word] earth quaked as the thunder rolled,
they shall beat their swords into plowshares represented the fact that the Body of
and their spears into pruning books: nations Christ will be completed, the last nrjembers
shall not lift up sword against nation, neither “ changed” and received into the Kingdom
shall they learn war any more." (Isa. 2:2-4;
at the time when the present order of
Micah 4:1-4.)
things is being changed, in the midst of
The Intimacy Between the Kingdom a gréât time of trouble such as earth has
and its Earthly “ Princes.“
never yet experienced.
As we should expect, the communication
The inauguration of the Kingdom will
between the two phases or parts of the be accompanied with such awe-inspiring
Kingdom will be easy and d irect; and scenes as will cause the whole world to
thereby the supervision and instruction of tremble with fear, and to gladly recognise
mankind will be complete—the “ princes” the Anointed of the Lord as King of the
being the channels of divine communi whole earth. As Israe eu treated that the
cation. This seems to be the intimation Lord would not speak to them any more—

only son, and shall be in bitterness for him
as one that is in bitterness for his first
born. In that day there shall be a great
mourning in Jerusalem." And God “ will
pour upon the house of David and upon
the inhabitants of Jerusalem the spirit of
grace and of supplication."—Zecli. 12 :10,
IV.
The news of the discomfiture of the hosts
of Gog and Magog, and of the wonderful
deliverance of Israel from their enemies,
will be speedily followed bv the news of
the appearance of
their renowned
“ fathers," resurrected, and the establish-!
ment of a government with these at its
head, and of the general conversion of
Israel to the long rejected Messiah. And
q0 doubt much of this will pass for a
fraud amongst Gentiles : the Jews will be
!HUghed at for being gullible, and the ancient worthies wil be classed as shrewd
imposters.
But the blessing attending the re·
organisation of government under the new
auspices in Palestine , will work such
wonderful and rapid changes, in Israel's

of our Lord's words to Nathaniel : 44H ere
after ye shall see heaven opened, and the
angels of God] the messagers of God, the
“ princes” of the new dispensation] as
cending to and descending from the Son
of Man.” (John 1 :51.) Was not Jacob's
dream of the ladder between heaven and
earth, and the passing to and fro o f mes
sengers, a prophecy as well as a dream,
foreshowing the coming close communis
cation between the Heavenly Kingdom and
tjie world, in which work, as one of the
communicating messengers, Jacob himself
was to have a share in the blessing of the
world ?
We believe that it was so in
tended.—Gen. 28 :10-12,
That Moses, the mediator of the Law
Covenant, was a type of Christ, the
Mediator of the New Covenant, is clearly
taught in the Scripture· and generally
recognised by Bible students j but all have
not recognised that Moses was *a type of
the entire Christ—hqad and body—and that
in this sense the entire Gospel age has been
the period of Christ's raising up. This,
however, is the only application of the
type which will fit in a number qf ¿ases !
for instance, in Acta 3 :22, 23.
tot
At the institution of the Law Covenant,
at Mount Sinai, Moses se&ns to have been

by the terrible sights and sounds witnessed
at Sinai—so here, all peoples will desire
to have the Lord Jehovah cease speaking
to them in his wrath, and vexing them in
his hot and just displeasure, and will be
glad to hear instead the great Mediator,
to recognise him as the King whom
Jehovah sets over them—Im m anuel; the
great antitype of Moses—·the vailec
(hidden) Prophet, Priest and King.—
Compare Heb. 12 :19 and Psa. 2 :5, 6.
Continued on page 0.
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As the Prophet presents the AH l*i th e G rav es Shall Come Fortt!
satter, God in this sxnitiag-time will be
T h e resurrection o f th e ancient worthier .1
iywg to the babbling, clamoring self - to g eth er w ith freq u en t restorations n{ *he 1׳
sick to h ealth in answ er to the p rn ! ! ]
Met I oso God. I wtlI be exulted among o f fa ith , w ill p ro b ab le, when men haw j
tbr pmofèsA* I will be exulted in Me b ad tim e to th in k , and to recover fro·.·
ssitk .( ״N s . !6 : to.) It will, however. the ravages o f th e g re a t tim e o f trouble !
be Me s e r i oi Me e*irire Mtllenninl #gc suggest to them th e possibility of
.!
to **bf justice lo Me tine ·no n|B tto si- resurrection o f others—-their friends and 1
M B |B lb* pIlBBCt*1 !ia nil tbe little ·ad k in d red — fro m d e a th and the grave, in 1
greet s i t i n of c id i iodividnnl of tbe fulfilm ent o f the prom ise o f Christ th a t]
race, oil of vbom vi II Mbs be “ taught 0II th at are in th e g raves shall hear th e ]
o f God** ibtoogb Hts "elect** Servant of voice o f the Son o f M an, and shall come]
Me Covro sot. Me gnttl Propbev, Priest fo rth . (John c : r l , 20 .) And it is not j
sod K a f t (bruii mod body) : Prophet in an unreasonable suggestion th at it n a y ]
Me sro— of teoeber . King to tbe tense be
answ er to the p ra y e r o f faith for]
of governor. Priest io the sense o f media* the inrestoration
f d e p a rte d friends that I
tor wbo, Ittfis# redeemed, ts Me advocate th is g re a t work omay
begin and progress-]
of Me people *ad tbe dispenser of divine u e see a reasonableness in such s t t . 1
furor. Tbe offices sic united : “ Thou art thod w hich teem s to com m end it abase]
s priest forever af ter (he order of Mel- o th ers we m ig h tlh in k o f. F or instant*/1 ׳
rbierdtc" wbo wo# ׳a priest upon bis it w ould recall th e d ead g rad u ally , and j
throne. (HcL. ? : ! ·  ; ׳Zcch. 6 : 13; Acts in th e reverse o rd e r fro m th at in which!
t : 11: DevL i g : i c .l
they w ent dow n, and w ould thus provide 1
Isra e l an illu stratio n ·
hom es and h e a rty w elcom es, and the I
Apparently the world will be given necessary co m fo rts o f life fo r the rises 1
time to ·ec in Israel the operation of ones at once on th e ir re tu rn to lif e ; tnd ]
divine government, and its practical bene such w ould thus be acquainted with the {
fits, in contrast with the then prevalent lan g u ag es, m an n ers an d custom s o f those
anarchy, to that the majority of all na about them ; w hile, i f the order were re- j
tions will '*desire*9 the Kingdom rule. versed, th e aw akened ones w o u ld 'b e quite
This Is forcibly pictured in the prophetic u n p rep ared in these respects for the new a
words, addressed to Isrsel at that time
co n d itio n s, a n d w ould be entire strangers J

per feet *oti'-Hihc end
I
; for, he it remembered,
!
sent will not only take
MÌ
«e great, affairs and it*
ogni
ibj ecu, but also ot its
**Arise, sh in e, for th y lig h t is cook, and
d uncongenial to th e generation in t h e ]
It will be a **paternal the g lo ry of the Lord is risen upon thee. For, amnid
■a11rut ari
b
e
h
o
ld
,
darkness
·hall
c
o
v
e
r
the
e
a
r
th
r
a
n
d
»verameat *
be fullest sense of that gross darkness the people: but the Lord shall cast.st o f w hich th e ir new lot would h e ]
arise upon th e e , and Mis glory shall be seen
That all pravers for the restoration of 1
It might well be with serious apprehen upon thee.
And the Gentiles ·hall come to
thy light, and kings [earth*# p rin c ip a l ones] departed friends would be promptly an-]
M M M f to 4 i that will ha w s tic ta l to sion that men would contemplate the es to
the b rig h tn e s s of thy rising. [T h is will apply swered, is not probable; for the Lord]
tablishment of the most autocratic govern to the
É O H tlw i ·od «tbers.
spiritual Israel, the Sun of Righteousness, will have definite plans for their restitu- ]
ment
the
world
has
ever
known,
in
which
but
also to its earthly representatives—fleshly tion with which some such requests might 1
§4m*tar|f. the bmldtog of Oftf-tMHIt
Israel
restored to favor.]
the
lives,
properly
and
every
interest
of
the AMMaOCMpt sd MMMtioRS of WWt and
up thine eyes round about, and see: not be in harmony.
defence will cease, god armies will be dta- all mankind will rest absolutely in the all"Lift
they gather themselves together, they come
The Glorious Prospect.
ImésdL The new Kingdom will have oo hands of the King,, without appeal, were to thee: thy sons shall come from afar, and
What
a glorious prospect the new dis- 1
Rood of them, hot will have abundant it not that we have the most absolute and thy daughters to be nursed a t thy side. (Com pensation will present when fully inaugu- 1
Ezek. 16:61.) Then shah thou see and
power to m m o t aoouaary justice in the convincing proofs that every regulation pare
The changes from one dispen- I
be filled with light, and thy heart will be rated !
M É A o m t e l erti dotti! when they have and arrangement of the Kingdom is de awed and enlarged; because the abundance of sation to another in the past have bee. 1
d O tftd ttd to *ft* hot before they hare signed for the benefit of its subjects. The the sea [the anarchistic masses—see Rev. 21:1] marked and prominent, but this change 1
iojory to ethers i—-for s m t *^*11! King of that Mediatorial Kingdom to shall be converted unto thee, as well as the will be the most eventful of all.
best of the Gentiles shall come unto thee. . .
mi«Te at destroy in a lF th , bolv Kingdom loved those over whem He is to reign And
they shall show forth the praises of tne
No wonder that the thought of such a j
l l u 11 :9) except as the competent and that He gave His own life as their ransom Lord.** (Isa. 60:1-6, 11-20.)
spectacle—of a whole race returning to 1
rigktco«« judges sh a ll cause the Second fette, to secure for them the right of
Truly, that will be a glorious day of God with songs of praise and everlasting j
¿noth to tome upon the incorrigible.— u individual trial for everlasting life j opening
blinded eyes and turning many joy upon their heads—should seem almost 9
Isa. ft : 1 I ; 65 :20-25; Psa. 149 :9; 1 Cor. and the very object of His Millennial to righteousness!
I t will be a day of too good to believe; but He who has pro- ]
t :*.
reign it to assist them in that trial. What
and revivals along the lines mised is able also to perform all His j
The banking and brokerage business, and more could be asked? As the Redeemer, oconversions
pleasure. Though sorrow and sigh- j
other like employments, very useful under He has justly the right to control abno- f the truth and not along lines ot fear good
ing
seem
almost inseparable .^from out j
and
misrepresentation.
It
will
be
the
preseat conditions, will no longer have a lately that which He purchased with His
being,
yet
sorrow ^ad sighing i M flee 1
time
mentioned
by
the
JP.rophet
when
1‘a
- t*>ev, ^ .Oftdnr
new cppdllxm» the qwn bloody ftpd.alj. appreciating such Imre
a M i 'jj 1!!Niugfl
in ^jaO icijfj! aar™
nsriiiB shaft1Be* ־
human men will be required to treat each as He has manifested would, it the qiies- 6 6 :8 .)
Israel will be that nation—(!) ashes has endured' throughout the long ■
othet w member*« of one family, and tion were left to their vote—which, how- Spiritual Israel, the “ holy nation;” (2) night o f the dominion of sin and death, g
private capital and money to loan and to ever, it will not be—gladly accord to Him Fleshly Israel, its earthly representative. yet joy awaits the Millennial morning, j
W needed will be things of the past, all power and authority and promptly And from Israel the light shall shine out and all tears shall be wiped from off
a Landlord* and resting agencies will find yield to His righteous will,
which will bring the chastened world to all faces, and beauty shall be given for j
new employments also, because the new
But the “ saints” who shall be joint- its knees, and usheT in the promised pour ashes, and the oil of joy for the spirit i
Ktng will not recognise at valid patents neira in the Kingdom, and associate ing out of the Lord’s spirit of holiness of heaviness.
-ad deeds now on record. He will del judges—can they be safely trusted with ' ‘upon all flesh after those days,” as it
His Kingdom of Righteousness,
. !are that when at Calvary he purchased absolute, autocratic power ?
A conquered and enforced peace and ׳
has been poured out upon His  ־true ser
Adam and bis race, he fur chased alto
Ah, ye*! as Christ Jesus proved vants and handmaids during these days. obedience—although proper, in order to
Adam’s dominion, the earth (Epb. t :14): that He had the Heavenly Father’s spirit, (Joel 2 : 28.)
furnish an illustration proving the blessand Hr will apportion it, not to the ·elfish, nnd “ is the express imago of the Fit ׳ner’s
This is the Salvation day whereof the 1ings and advantages of a righteous and ]
avaricious and grasping merely, but its person,” so all who will be of that “ little Prophet David saflg (Psa. 118 : 18-27) :— equitable government-y-is far from God's
fattest places will be given to "the meek,” flock,” His joint-heirs in the Kingdom, "This is the day which the Lord hath made;
!,deal. God’s ideal Kingdom is one in
according to his promise in the sermon will have been proved to have “ the spirit We will be (Isa and rejoice in it I
which each individual is free to do his
an the mount.—Matt. 5 :5.
of Christ”—the holy spirit of Love. It The stone which the builders refused
own will, because each has a will that
It h · f this great King and Judge ¡! one of the terms of their “ call,” that Is become the Head stone of the Corner!
is he that cometh in the name of the is in strict conformity to the divine stan
(bead and body), typified by Moses, that they should become “copies of God’s dear Blessed
dard—loving righteousness and hating in
Lord.t
: the L—* declare· :—
Son,” and none others will be accepted Save now, I beseech Thee, O Lord I
iquity.
0 Lord, I beseech Thee, send now prosperity.
. *T>«mm
״. !**"».
_ L״׳i
"Jf0 Hi”
Thus shall God’s Kingdom come, and
. m■
m *’_*׳
wwnan
·ad andentaualne.
the· as having
, · , made
, , their
. calling7 and election
,
The Lord hath chastened me sore:
«pint at r n w i and »< might, the mrrit 0f (ure- Indeed, it is in order that they But He hath not given me over unto death.
His will be done on earth as it is. done
twowMxe ·ad *f reverence (or Jehovah. And may be able to sympathise with those who Open to me the gates of righteousness:
in heaven. Thus shall the Christmreign |
Jjw *** *, he. 8 b *f
··oentaDdi■* In will then be under their care and instruc 1 will go into them and I will praise the Lord as thft F ather’s vicegerent until He shall
, «
, .
, , . ,
tor ten* of Jehovah : and He ·hall not judge . _
This is the gate that leadeth to Jehovah;
·ecordiac to the tight of Hit eye«, neither re ,,o n > th a * thcse a re b ein g selected fro m Ml the righteous shall enter thereby.
have put down all antagonistic authority.
prov* according to the k»«iin« of HU c a n ; am ong th e w eak qnd im p e rfe c t, a n d being I will praise T hee: for Thou hast heard me
and power, and caused every knee t 1׳
. fcs* with ahtolvte correct» » « ״hall He judge tau g h t w h at it is to fight a good fight And art become my salvation:
bow and every tongue to confess the Wit-'
God
is
the
Lord,
which
hath
showed
us
light
’*
2£? ¿ rth "* £ d He + S «ire ¡be
»״gbt and truth against error and sin,
dom, J ustice, Love and Power of God
(Compare Matthew 23: 39.
earth with th* rad of Hu month, and with the · e*, the under priests, as well ns the
the Father. And finally, having mani
Thus
we
see
that
the
educational
reforms
fcreath «4 Hi* Upt !hall He ·lay the wicked. Chief Priest, of tne Royal Priesthood can
fested, by the last crucial test at the,
PIP?".1 1,1 *,“ ״J ״
>.'"»* * !?« I« ·»»״be trusted without a fear. God will en- and instructions of the future will begin close o f the Millennium, all who have
trust the power to these and this is the with the hearts of men : they will start even a sy m p a th y 'fo r sin, though out·':
T · some it might appear that this best of guarantee that it will be used with the lesson, “ The reverence of the; wardly obedient; and having destroyed
’ (ftvine programme will make the earth a justly! wisely, lovingly—for the blessing Lord is the beginning of wisdom. (Prov. these from among the people (Rev» 20:
q ; 10.)
One o f the great difficulties
Paradise for the poor, but n place of an- t>f the word
of present-day education, which tends to 9), He shall surrender to the Father the
|s h h to tba»e now accustomed to luxury
T h e R ule of Iro n R od.
vice-royal dominion.
Thus the Apoitle
and to haring an advantage over the
The nations will be ruled by force, pride, arrogance and discontent, is its lack expresses the m atter :—
of
this
elementary
wisdom.
Every
work
majority, either because e f good fortune irresistible force, until righteous order js
"H e must reign until He shall have pot
at superior talents nnd opportunities, or established by a general submission; every of grace under the regulations of the nil enemies under H is feet. The last enemy
Kingdom
will
be
properly
begun
and
that
shall be subjugated is [Adamic] death.
by dishonest practices.
But such should knee shall bow, every tongue shall confess
Then cometh the end [of His \ reign; it hav
remember the words of the Judge, uttered divine power and glory, and outward thoroughly accomplished.
ing accomplished its object] whan He [Christ]
eighteen centuries a g o : ,,Woe unto you obedience will be compulsory. As it is
No creature of the redeemed race will shall have delivered up the Kingdom to God,
even
the F a th e r; when He [Christ] shall have
lbs! are rich ' for ye nave your consolation, written, “ He shall rule the nation« with be too low for d iv in e. grace to reach,
down all [opposing] rule and all authority
(Voe unto roo that are full [satisfied]' » rod of iron, and as the vessels of through the all-powerful and blessed put
and power. . . When all things shall be sus
for ye shall hunger [be dissatisfied].” a potter they shall be broken to shivers.”. agency of the Kingdom. No degradation pected unto Him [the Father], then shall the
(1.tike 6:24. it.) At first these will be (Rev. 2:27 ) This smiting and break of sin will be too deep I for the hand of Son also Himself be subject unto Him [the
disposed to lament the loss of their advan- ing properly belong* to the Day of Ven mercy to fathom, to rescue the blood- Father] which did subject all things under Him
tage*. nnd as ■tow the godly rich find it peance, and though the power and rod bo light so u l; no darkness of ignorance [for the thousand years]." (1 Cor. 15 :-24-28.)
difficult to enter into the condition of heart will still remain throughout the Millen- and superstition will be so dense in any
.!ad life which will he rewarded with a nial age, their use will probably be un- heart but that the light of divine tTuth
BIBLE STUDENTS’ CONVEN
«kare in Christ’s Kingdom, so then, those necessary, as all open opposition will be and love will penetrate its gloom and
TION.
previously accustomed to riches will find thoroughly rebuked in the great time of bring to it a knowledge o f th^ joy and
The Christmas Convention
¿!Acuities *UK experienced by those pre- ■— ■■׳
gladness of the new day, and an oppor will be held in the Masonic Hall, Coltunity to share the same by obedience. lins-street, as usiuil.
vk*o»ly disciplined in the school of Tm fa fa e a a fa d Raadmr· .
All believers in
No disease that can attack and pollute the Ransom Sacrifice of Christ are in
levelling of society
the physical system will be beyorid the vited.
This early intimation is in order
prompt control o f the, Great Physician. ^that friends may h a v e ' the '.mntijer in
wkM* Will be accomplished by the an*Hmrm · r * t h · Dated.
And no deform ity, or monstrosity, or mind and avoid other’ Engagements/which
*rchy of the Day of Vengeance must be
W i p i n g ·U Might.
superfluity, or redundancy, or mentjil ,i m  might interfere with ,their attendance dur-,
accepted; and by and by (slowly in some,
rhm Ftrmt Rmmurrmation.
tppft quick 1v m others] the advantages of
BtsHim mi thm Gpmmt Omy*
becility will be able to resist His heal ing Christmas week.
Further particular»
1
the feign o f !A rt will be recognised and Bible Students Tract Society. Temple Court« Melb. ing touch.
may be expected in a later issue.
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Love V. Fear as Constraining Power
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pa pr r

W ITH
W H ICH SATAN BINDS M ILLIONS TO
K EEP THEM FROM OOD

HOLK World in Bondage to he ar
—All Nation· More or l.fi« Don
Dated by Lvll Spirits -(tods and Demi*
eods of Mythology—Bible Teaching on
Bus Subject Love, not !־ear, the D raw 
ing Bower—Bible alone present· a God
of Love—Bible Long
Misunderstood
Through Satnn's Scheming Now 11 ׳mg
hcsD in nil It B eauty.
l· *,God hath nott given us the spirit of
or, and
;iiul ooff love, and ofl
.fear, but of power,
g sound mind. -a 'Timo thy t : 7 .
k<? in p;irt as follow!
[ The Pastor ·pok<
I As far !in we arc ublc to discern, tin
;whole world Is vinelor the spirit of fear.
It seem· to be the great power that the
Adversary lias used these many <en
luries to delude mankind and to keep
them a way from Gud.
I hi! is very
numi ff !I amongst the lieuthen( nations.
The Bible declares most positively that
the fallen angels always have been the
real gods of the he.ithcn, whose hidtons idols are only the representation of
their dritie־׳
Cndouhtedly the gods
sod /dcmigc a o f mythology were the
fallen ungels and their progeny, referred
to In Genesis 6 : 1-4. The world cannot
;,realise this fa ct; for they have not the
guidance of the Word of <iod.
Many
pro Ir.HMtl Christians ate also being de
luded , because of their neglect of the
(cubbing* and warnings of the Bible. ('011·
sequent)y many huve departed from the
faith, giving heed to seducing .spirits and
doctrines o I demons, “ by reason of which
the Truth is evil-spoken o f .“  ־Leviticus
17 : 7; Deuteronomy j j : 17 ; INalm toft ;
!4 !8; 1 Corinthians i o : jo -j j ; etc.
It is through the spirit of fear that the
great Adversary has been able to d e 
ceive the race with I'.iGe doctrines cluring
these many centime*. Those who have
been set free by the true Gospel of the
lord Jaaps Christ ran now see how for
raerly they were enslaved, and can also
understand how others become ».laves.
(׳John & t i l l i i . | This spirit of fenr. to·
,jrth rr w in the wo del Iv .1mb«! ions of the
leaders of religious organisation*, broQght
on the Dark Ages. Fear was used ns a
lash to drive people into the churches in
an effort to convert the world.
Bias
phemous doctrines which grossly misre
presented our loving Creator were foisted
upon the people to frighten them into
mhservicnc)
Hut fear never has amounted to any
thing in bringing people to the Lord.
The movt that it could do would be to
■cause its victims to make !a out ward pro
f1*«H1an which belied their heart sent!ments. It is the LOVK of Cod, the love
of Christ, that constrains us. ( j  ס' יrin
thun! s ' 14, 15■) T h eir was a time when
wf had this some fear ; but instead of
driving us to God, it bad a tendency to
■drive us away from Him
llistoix prows
unmistakably that the I Insphrm ous■
trine of endless torture ha* utter 1\ failed
to bring men to God. The most hardened
criminals are very general Iv those who
have been taught this doctrine
1 he
great mast of the cureless, the indifferent,
the morally las, are those who from
childhood have been thus indocifinated*
It 1· not God's design to draw the world
to Himself bv any such method
T h t B lin d in g E ffe c ts o f E r r o r .
The Truth is beautiful. It has a draw
mg and sanctifying power that nothing
else can have
If the world were
under the blinding influence ol *the gi
0( this world“ Satan all would be cap
HElIV

M Ike creeds of ike Dark Ages represent
our (¿od lo be. No hum, ״, being, koveeer
depraved, would be so devil i«h os !·
do what hot been attributed to God. A
being who would torture throughout eter
nity billions of his creature· would be ·
devil of ike black«« dye. And when we
consider that these crrsiu ret were bom
imperfect and blemished bv the Ad ״<״.
fa r
ind blinded by superstition ·nd
no ranee inherited from their fo rcfstl
ike matter would b
could we imagii]
tigni
Heavenly

F ather !

Heathen Driven A w ay from God.
It 1%no wonder that such tc«dm t 1/1 h !
causci ׳1 )11.r mu Joriity lo pref er not to tl
about Go d , but !to seek nllet!rare, to
nusrse Bit !mselves in busini
in aoett
in al most anything rather lban to th
of rh cir (.*reator. This ha a »men s n
SHUT-isf ill dev it י
of Sat[an to bin
peopl e fi om any true wo rsh ip of G
f rom any real lo ve for Hiim. Naturi
man would have a strong drawing toward
his M a k e r; for in every human being
there is something that would cause him
to long after ( ;od. The faculty
rcrcnce lies at the top of the head
k
verente is the highest faculty of the min t
Whoever lacks fellowship with (io!| is
living in the lower parts of hi« brain.
I.ven the heathen naturally would w! h
to find (iod. (Acts i j :
But when
we sen I missionaries to them with such
terrible misrepresentation· of the D u in»*
character, the heathen are repelled. They
do not wish to have such a God a« the
creed· of Ghristendom represent.
f 'on
*cq uentlv the missionaries have at.com
piishe.«l comparatively little in leading the
heathen to the religion of Christ. If the
missionaries had had the real Gospel \ 1׳
sage, the heathen would have desired it
Some time ago wr were in India, where
we were somewhat disappointed with the
attendance at the meeting we held in
a city there. The next morning two in
UilUgcut iviUve.s i
Jo Ug a( w:<’ were
on our way to the railway station. i !M·
ing us bv name, they expressed regret that
we could not remain longer in then city
Amongst other remarks they said,
Hau
we known last night t h a t sou were present
here, we would have gone to the meeting.
We care nothing for what the missionaries
say. Our gods tell us that we should not
harm even the tiniest insect. Then to think
that the Christian Cod has damned oui
forefather· to sutler through all eternity !
We cannot trust such a God \% lie
But
are told that your m«
gather different from that of the ro»s*ion
arirs. **
We had to apologise to these men, \n<
to tell them that they were quite light
but that they had been misinformed ft
*peeling tke true character of tke t ·od ·
the Bible. We m ured them th»t we wouh
he glad to remain longer and tell the«
about tke (rut God. but tl

T h e G ood T im e C om ing to A ll M
kind
Th<

the heathen ?HaL.ikk.uk 1 :
0· 4׳a · n, 7 1 Luke a - «4*Jw
Will reveal, not devil )·knees,
of f rod, His goodness* Hi
that will be s happy tune ״
far distant. Soon men will kws
‘,the (;re u White Tkrone H ft
lake them Im r to Irani m tkn i
New Age, when all tke blind ev
be opened, and all the deaf 1
·lopped.
During this night-time off u s 1
years, during which **davhnews I
bred the earth usd grass dark¡
praple·** i! has required faith «
age In walk wish tbe l~oe*t.
1
w a d y , <’o h c e  ״i W tight- d n A I s
abroad, all shell know R in , f
least unto tke greatness o l them·
Lord. (Jeirm i &h !! : n ) We
finding out what it realty ssesns
t>11r I mmI. T hu knowledge has wi
greet change m ike News ■of th
have come to this r s n b t i m
ft ·a blessed to Itnow God, to
intimate aesronininnse, n fellow
fit, with our I reatnr
(j
·aid that to know God It
(J u ts i *  ) | ־Tkete sn
who know H*m. W# who
to know H im have this km
evidence tkot we are m t o
n il life. Wut ns· ·a n ) w
children ·an we tfem know
child should know kin fa ll
bv dav Therefore from t

mm-
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be<ome more arrogant, more fa
more cruel than her own had
Cord and Jewry will lote the hope of I
EX TR A C TS PROM L E T T E R O F reco* !׳sting the only place on earth
O N E O F OUR C O R R ESPO N  long d for.
D EN TS.
To the Jew the whole of the Holy Land
nt events were to
Pastor Russell to is precious. His reverence and affection
of writing Vol. centre upon Jerusalem, with which his
Scripture Studies, should tell race has been Associated for something
favour of his work#. To look like 3500 years, hut ail Palestine is God*s
*nplrfiow” in one other volume, own ״country to him. To the Christian,
• or not, in the light of the Jerusalem and Bethlehem, and) the Sea
_ >f the glad tidings of Galilee, and other places !fallowed by
iv media inspired by Brother their connection with Jesus Christ and
Helping Hand” in the six Mis apostles are very dear, ft was in
*Palestine that the Son of God was born
volumes, seems absurd.
f have devoted some of my leisure and lived and died when He visited earth
moments to the scanning of one of the as the Saviour of mankind. For nearly
Convention reports, and have left the two thousand years ״it has been ״the Chris
perusal with the impression that to become tian's Holy Land. To the Moslem, Pales
rooted and grounded in love (character tine has been a divinely favoured coun
forming) is the essential thing, however try, in which one of the Hdlv Cities is
desirable the furnishing of a ,key to situated- The Koran mentions only Mecca
and Jerusalem. For a thousand years and
unlock knowledge and reveal mystery.
Our thirst for knowledge will not be more Jerusalem has been almost continu
fully satisfied until we awake in His ously dominated by the followers of
likeness. In our search for more we
lose what
is already ours. We are to
Certainly there was not the
exercise care lest—we lose sight of the Mahomet.
real fundamental things. Surely, it Was implacable hatred between Moslem and
God’s plan that during this harvest time Jew that discreditably and unf ortidaately
Hr would set out clearly all the wonder existed for ages between both and the
ful, doctrinal facts regarding His pur Christian. The -darkest of all the stains
poses, and towards the end of the Hnr- on Christian history is the cruel and provest it is more a question of principle longed persecution of the Jews, and it is
and heart condition, and these will be the
______
mong God’s people.
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one of the Christian reproaches that often,
the Jew■ wa5? glad to lake shelter within
the comparative friendliness of the Mos
lem. Slight traces of this intolerance still
survive in Europe, though perhaps the last
vestiges of it will be swept out of am i*
cure by this war.
It must he admitted»
that the conduct of the Jew towards the
Christian often suggested that, had he not
lacked opportunity, he would have dealt y
harshly with the Christian.
Gei)cra||i׳l
however, the Christian relation to the Jew
and vice-versa has become gentle *nd
kindly. Notably has this been the fiet for many years in the British Empire.
The restoration of Palestine, and *espeli*
ally of Jerusalem, to the Jews as a re
ligious home of the nation, will go far
to establish perpetual amity between Jewry
and Christendom.—'“ The Telegraph.’*
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To the
Sir:—
Evening!
are counted dead at
followin¿
P A L E S T IN E .
but alive as New Crea
telt’s ai
G. M. BILLS.
Unquestionably one of the most inter
published
ky grow in grace, in
(Mr. Rc¡
It is not to bC sacri- esting events of the war is the invasion “ At that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne of the^ Lord; and all nations
of Palestine and capture of Jerusalem.
appeal t
shalf be gathered unto it, to the name of the Lord, to Jerusalem; neither '
it is a
Yet it is overshadowed by the magnitude
shall they walk any more sifter the imagination of their
. then, is to be sacrificed after we of
members
the war. All particulars pale in the
evil
heart.’V
—
JeT,
3
:
17.
New rrratnres? We reply:
Church ;
presence of the general fact. Discussion
!Id creature is counted dead, both of the future of Palestine and especially
of Mexie
Awake,
Jerusalem,
awake
!
the
Lord
will
comfort
thee
!
״
God and bv ourselves; but although of the Holy City is affected by the doubt
to shock
Now
from
the
dust
♦hv
garments
shake,
arise
in
majesty
!
ycnd ex!
owed dead it is actually alive. There- whether the shaping of that future will
Thy
light
is
come,
thy
sun
shall
rise
with
healing
in
his
rays;
tests aga
»1 is the New Creature’s business to lie in the hands of the Allies.
Thy land shall be a paradise, and echo ceaseless praise.
his influt I
the old nature on the altar, upon pose fhat General Allenby completely Sup
dis
Isa. 52: 1-3; 60: 1 4 - 6
:61 ;6 ;־Jer. 30: 1 0 -n ; 31: 28-37; Ezek. 36: 8-38. !opposed
the great High Priest has put it. charges his task, and that the Turk, guns
olics aga
fr words, the New Creature must and baggage, is driven out of the Holy
by a red
Refrain :—
1the old nature dead, hold if in Sub- Land,
to all of
final issue of the war will
Jerusalem ! O Jerusalem ! the world thy King shall .own,
r׳T>. VI■hen out flesh is brought into have toyetbe the
issue of
victory for the Allies if they
When God restores thy diadem, and Shiloh takes the throne.
ict with the fires of experience for
to
be use
are
to
determine
what
shall
be
doi^e
with
.Gen.
1 0 : 49 ;׳Psa. 2 : 6-8; Rev. n : 15; Psa, 149 : 5-9; 1 Co. 6 : 2 ; Dan. 7 13» Ht
«!sumption, it is the old creature that
tasking c
the
country.
Let
Germany
win,
and
it
not the New Creature. The New is pretty certain that the Turk will gut¿
erfol and
22, 27; Rev. 2 : 26, 27j Isa. 24 : 23; 62 < 1-3; Psa,_ 82 : 8; 9 86״.
■״*׳el ·־of *fa
[tHffi JLili jCsjfiiLfi in the Lord and in iti
a
for
Wp^isCssioTT
·
^
Germany
| cions mis
providential cafe, as dnilv it grows
The blindness that has veiled with night the lost-of Israel’s fold,
I refer
Ta«.f and in knowledge. When the might greatly desire, for prudential rea^
Will
be
replaced
by
gospel
light,
when
Gentile
times
are
told.
rertain F
(treatute U knocked out, or brow sons, to conciliate the Jewish race, bat
When
“
God’s
elect״
in
Zion
reign,
thy
morning
shall
begin;
ing, **Clei
as the Apostle savs (1 Cor. 9 : 27V, she could offer only a limited objection to
Their mercy will remove the stain of Jacob’s crimson sin.
lent,” in
groan: but the New Cfeature will a Turkish demand. At present Turkey is
takes occ
being stripped, of bids fair to be stripped, Luke 21 24 : Rom. 11 : _2$f 26; Jer. 31 : 10-12 i |£zek. 39 : 2 3 ־29 ; 37
glad and rejoice ij
Chorch (I
of Arabia, Armenia, and Palestine—that 16: 5363 ;־Psa. 49: 14 Isa. 42 : 1-4; Rom. 8 ' 29-33; Dan. 2 : 44; Jude 14, 1^:
nouncing
■
" e should endeavour to forget earthly is to say, she is being turned oiit of Luke 12 : 32; Jno. 17 : 14, 24; Matt. 29 : 28; Jer. 3 : 12-16; Heb. 8 : 7-13; 12:
monies
a!
things. To enable us to do this, we Asia. One of the consequences of Rus 18-25 ; Isa. 61 : 1-3 ; Rom. h : 2 7 2
;32 ־Cor. 3 : 14-16; A cts'3 : 1726 ;־Mai. snperstitic
should not dwell too much upon them; sia’s breakdown is readmission of Turkey׳
3 : 3-6 ; Isa. i : 25-27.
instituting
for it is onlv the flesh that suffers, and | to Armenia, for those portions of it which
poses of ■
*he Apostle intimates that it must suffer had been taken by the Russian armies, a
The cup of trembling from thv hand Jehovah will remove;
and gross)
■1*til it dies. Therefore do not make too read mission which the Turk immediately
And spread o’er thy forsaken land the mantle of his love;
ing, impu
murh of the sufferings of the flesh. Do signalised by further wholesale massacres
which she
The barren plain shall bloom again, and famine flee thy shores
not tadk too much about yoar painful ex♦ of helpless persons. But the Allies have
the furthe]
For peace will aid thy husbandmen, and fill thy threshing floors,
petieTires and about the thi nga of the made up their minds that Armenia shall
vast majo
Isa.
51
:
1
7
6
8
:25
;18-26
:
30
;23;־
Amos
9
:
11-15;
Isa.
65:
1
pre>f»Tit.  ״Forget the thin £* that are be7**5·
ignorance
be finally delivered from the fact of
of this ia I
hind.  **־Think mostly about the blessing!s of menace of Turkish ferocity if they should
Thy watchmen eye to eye shall see, when God shall Zion bring;
from his a I
the n [cavernv Father and of the gloriious
the decisive voice in the making of
Good news of good shall swiftly fly on everlasting wing1';
“-Anoth©
hope Ithat i« held out for trs in the future; have
peace. Arabia has to a great extent al
direction,
The voice of crying there shall cease, while ׳praises thrill the skies;
*t the old nature with all its interests ready liberated herself from Turkish rule,
the clergy I
For health and gladness will increase, as vanquished error dies.
riie d a ilv
trine still I
and is being assisted by the British oper
52:
7-8;
Luke
2
:
10;
Rev.
14:
6,
7
;
Zephi
3
:
8-20;
Isa.
52:·
13-15;
Psa.
namely, tn I
S A IN T S B E Y O N D THE VEIL. ations in Mesopotamia. A curious reversal
67;
Micah
7
:
16-20;
Rev.
21
:
3,
4;
Psa.
98.׳
the Church I
Question :—Whv not address the Saints of intention and prediction is coming into
are the ohH
whom von believe to have been resurrected view. When Turkey openly joined Ger
Redeemed,
redeemed,
but
not
with
gold,
thy
ransomed
ones
return;
1
Catholics
sM
many—
-there
had
been
a
long-standing
■or some time ?
think theyH
With awe the Gentiles shall behold thy holy ilicense burn;
secret sympathy and perhaps arrangement
Church.” I
Unto thy palaces, restored, all nations soon shall flow,
An«wcr.—We would not address the between them—the cry in the Allied coun
That thi
To seek and serve thv royal Lord, in homage bowing low.
Saint* because there is no necessity for tries was that Turkey’s punishment should
dation and I
',hem- T?1 ad d ress the Saints b e expr.iskM. f r “ Europe. She m ust be Issa. 52 : 9-10; 54 : 5-13; 49 ; 18-23; 51 : i f ; Mai. 1 :11 ; Isa. 19: 19-25; Zech. 8:
be seen f
w»>o, f! ..nc to cast iflfdtgnity upon our
—---- -——
— —-j
in—either
Asia or Europe. 2023 ;־Psa. 72; 1 Tim. 2 : 3-6; Isa. 2 : 1-5; 45: 2225* ; ־Rev. 20: 4 9  *;־Heb. 10:
>
 ־found in c l
Ix*rd. God has provided that we shall Accommodated
2
6
8
־29 ; 6 : 4 ;־Acts 3 : 23; Isa. 60: 8-22; Rev. 22:3-5.
1 schools, an
We cannot put into operation the policy
have an Advocate, and to go aside from of extermination she has herself adopted
from our I
that Adi cate and address somebody else
FLESHLY
ISRAEL
RETURNING
TO
PALESTINE.
[ definition, I
regard to Armenia. If she has made
would t to do r isbonour to the Advo in
1 tion of all I
fulfilment of Scripture prophecy by the *return of Israelites to Palestine
cute. *ftd to the on!e who appointed the Ad- herself impossible in Arabia, Armenia, is The
: of Christ, |
awakening considerable thought amongst those who believe God’s Word and
Vor¿!!e. There/!*re I would not think ot and Palestine, she must crowd herself search
ments, a n d !
it.
We
are
frequently
asked
for
a
tract
upon
the
subject,
but
a
tract
into
the
comet
of
Europe,
which
she
has
addrrs«sing the!n.
pastors uncj
Thev dc) not in any occupied for centuries. Not a pleasant is quite insufficient for the presentation of the vast amount of testimony bearing
I this includl
sen «e stand h Aween rrrr s!oui and the
directly
and
indirectly
upon
this
subject.
We
must
refer
the
interested
reader
prospect
for
her
neighbours.
If,
howeyer,
[ clergy as ml
Lord Jw w ; / f rent need them at'•all
a book entitled, The Kingdom Come, 384 pages, supplied by Bible Students*
l· evident; ai
1 WaitM tO go diirectlv, as God sai(1 I Germany triumphs over the Allies, Turkey to
Tract
Society,
Temple
Court,
Melbourne.
the ChurchI
ron y. to Him in the ft;ime of Jesus, by
by her thi
ONWg )**m as mIV Adirocatie— ■
After
reading
the
above
with
interest,
and
Bible
in
hand,
you
will
want
ter
1We htave
years of hej
Bible Students Union
read another book—The Time is at Hand. It shows the typical significance of
te with the Father, Jesus Christ
r Another ■
Israel’s Jubilees or Sabbath years; it proves that the period 0/ Israel’s favour
>us.
We have no other advoF teaching isl
Meetings.
exactly corresponds to the period of their disfavour; it shows also the general typical
anv one who goes in anv other
| 4'Catholics ■
significance of the Temple and its services, and that Israel’s' favour will return
dng a sidetrack, and will never
MffienniumJ
[ reign, begad
destination, but is led off in Masonic Halt, Collins Street, shortly.
[ statement isl
*In Rev. 20 : 5» the words, “But the rest of , the dead lived not again until
ten ton. We think out Catholic
M elbourne.
I olic believes■
the thousand years were finished” are spurious.
They are not foiifid in the־
ike a great mistake in addressI taught i t I
*there than the Advocate whom SUNDAYS : 3.15 p.m., Bible Class. oldest and most reliable Greek MSS., the Sinaitic, Vatican Nos. 1209 and 1160,
Now, it L
6.45 p.iD., Divine Ser- nor in the Syriac MS. We must remember that a few passages found in the
I ments as thi
modem
copies
are
additions
which
do
not
properly
belong
to
the
Bible.
Since
_____
_____ |
__
—
vice
be found in]
commanded not to add to the Word of God, it is our duty to repudiate such
we object. I
additions as soon as their spurious character is established.
The words indicated
The
F
irst
Rpsiirrprlinn
\
STOTT’S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
: excuse his I
m e r ir s i Kesurrection <
p, ״e street, Adelaide.
probably crept into the text by accident, in the fifth century; for no MS. of 1
I trine—we c<
earlier date (either Greek or Syriac) contains this clause.
It was probably at
| when he od
Seat) a postal reqn«־st (or thi.
r
S U N D A Y S: 3 p.m. and 6.30 p.m
do not knoi
first merely a marginal comment made by a reader, expressive of his thought upon
interesting subject to
/
W E D N E S D A Y S : 7 45 p.ro.
Church, anc
the text, and copied into the body of the text by some subsequent transcriber who
M t. SMut, W.to., ,24 foffi« ft.. »elk«r-e >
Undenominatirm.l State Free
knowingly ai
failed to distinguish between the text and the comment.
No Collection.
All Invited.
about tiie|
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¿vert ix m y throne , and the earth is nr y footstool . ”
f place [foot gto r׳/] o f m y fe e t glorious.*'
“ And his
tond in that d a y up *n the M ount o f O lives." — Isa. 60 :
>4

4 ; M att. 5 : 35 ; Acts 7 : 49.

I Cod s footstool h as been a n y th in g but
the p ast six thousand years .
floriou· 1,for e rv
in g , m en tal a n d physical
»iß, pa !
sci‘cling and deal 1! have m ade it one vast
:1 bouse in w hich now , conserva
estim ated, a t least fifty thousand
live
sili as v f h um anity w ait fo r the tim e to
con ׳when the curse o f d ivine ju stic e
!fed be lif te d ; an d the lig h t o f divine
¿bining in the face o f Je su s C h rist
f:iv<
L» ,]L sh all rise as th e S un o f rig h te

lia r division, its valley , the flight o f the
people, the w aters o f life from JerusaJem (com pare verse 8 with Ezek. 47 : 1-9),
e tc ., are a il sym bolic statem en ts,—p ic 
tures o f g ran d sp iritu al truths.
T h e olive is a symbol fu ll o f m ean
ing : in olden tim es it was the source of
artificial lig h t, its o il !being g en erally
used for th is purpose. (Exod. 27 : 20}.
In d eed , in the H ebrew , the olive tree was
c a lle d she men o r oil tree. O live oil was
also used as the basis o f m any o f the
precious ointm ents o f o lden tim e— such as
th a t used in anointing the p riests an 1
kings, ty p ify in g th e hoiy sp irit upon the
a n tity p ic a l “ ro y al p riesth o o d .( *״Exod.
. 24).
A nd from tim e lm m em m orial
the 0 n ve branch has been used as a svmbnl Gf peace.— Gen. 8. 11 ; N eh. 8. 15.

I he period o f the reign o f S in and
D eath is represented as th e tim e when
tiO il
rem em bered not his footstool in the
d a y o f his an ger
(L am . 2 : 1); b ut follow ing the beginning o f th e M illen n iu m ,
th e people are p ro p h etically ca lle d upon
to— “ E x a lt th e I-ord our G od an d wor
I f , th en , the olive be the sym bol o f
ship at his footstoolt fo r he is w ortljy. ”
light,
peace and divine blessing through
(P sa. 99 : 5). A nd th is th o u g h t, th at
the establishm ent o f the N ew Jeru salem , the holy sp irit, a n d if m ountain be con
the C hurch o f G od g lo rified , as th e new sid ered as elsew here the symbol fo r a
governm ent in th e e a rth , w ill m ean the K ingdom , the significance here o f the
v Ch-i־־e ,4wav sin ’s d ism al shadow s,
b eg in n in g o f th e resto ratio n o f divine term M ount o f O lives is easily seen to
p L»,fht the gloom w ith h e a lin g r a y .”
fav o u r to Jeh o v a h ’s footstool, is clearly be— the K ingdom o f L ig h t, Peace and
|
tilts end t rod bus m ade a b u n d a n t set fo rth th ro u g h th e P ro p h e t Zecharia!! D ivine B lessing. A nd the stan d in g *or
establishm ent o f Jeh o v ah ’s “ f e e t” upon
proMaion. The ransom fo r A d am , a n d (14 : 4 , 5)·
T h e E ig h ty -fifth
it, signifies th a t the D ivine favour and
lor all who suffered loss th ro u g h him as
J e h o v a h 's F e e t o n t h e M o u n t o f
law
w
ill
be
re-established
in
th
e
earth
by
the
re tu rn o f divine clem ency an d bless
jin children, bought the w hole w o rld , an d
O liv e s .
ing u nder the M illen n ial K ingdom —th e
for each m em ber o f o u r race an
T h is prophecy is g e n e ra lly m isunder- an d through th e h o ly K ingdom ,
O live M ountain (K ingdom ) o f tw o p arts.
opportunity fo r a tria l fo r ev e rla stin g stood, a n d ap p lied to the fe e t o f our
T h e ap p licatio n o f the term M ount of
T he rem oval o f one p u t o f the m oun
tife u n d er fa v o u ra b le c o n d itio n ■ but it L o rd Jesus, at H is second ad v en t : and O lives, is in fu ll accord w ith the A p o stle’s
tain to the no rth and the other to the
did more, it p u rch ased
back A d a m ’s indeed, those who th u s e ir g en e ra lly g o . statem ent (Rom.
11 : 17, 24) in which he
.1 ·, · ·r
N orth is the d irec
p rurp ... h ; ־ _ ·■־a ׳w Jvv
■» trailsg res? in n J fiort-her assert- th a t it. —
—be tl',* ־
i 4! - I d <#1*׳ly -.K f ? ,1T
cWcinSiQina!
^
1׳
tion"
o f' th e group ’ Pleiades', tlfif'e c ie s tijr
5¿nd
dom inion as e a r th ’s kin g ! reprej feet o f flesh, pierced w ith th e n a ils o f cu ltiv ated olive tre e , and G entile converts
«r&Utive o f G od, h is C re a to r a n d E ath er C a lv a ry ;— not rea lisin g th a t our L ord to w ild olive branches g ra fte d in w here centre o f the universe, the supposed seat
gave H is hum an n a tu re , com plete and the n a tu ra l b ranches h a d been broken off. o f divine em pire.* T h is w ould seem to
Hence w׳: read___________________________
, “ A nd th o u , O T ow er !forever, as o u r ra n so m ; an d th a t H e w as (C om pare Je r. 11 : 16, 17). A nd he ex- indicate th e “change" o f th e G ospel
$ the flock [C h rist j , the stro n g h o ld 01 raised fro m the d e a d , by the F a th e r ’s plains th a t the Toot o f the tree is in the C hurch at this tim e, fro m hum an to sp irit
the daughter o f Z ion, unto thee sh a ll it pow er, a glo rio u s sp irit-b ein g  “—׳the
ex- prom ise o f G od,— the A braham ic prom ise, conditions as “ p artak ers o f the divine
and the rem oval o f th e o th er
com»־,even the first dom inion."
(M icall press im age o f the F a th e r’s p e rso n .” *
th a t the seed o f A braham should eventu- n atu re
4 : Si. . The Apostle P a u l also speaks
B ut a glance at th e preced in g verse (3) a lly b le ss a ll th e fa m ilie s O f the e arth , h a lf of the m o u n tain w ould sleem to
of the redem ption o f
the p u rch ased pos- show s th a t the P ro p h e t’s re fe re n ce is to etc. E v en tu ally th e sam e root o r pro- !signify the com plete restitu tio n , to p ert,’4si on " (Eph. 1 : 14). O u r L o rd , in one th e re tu rn o f Jeh o v a h ’s f e e t; for the mise ·will b e a r two k in d s o f b r a n c h e s - fe e t hu m an conditions o f those ancient
constitute
of Hi> parables, re fe rre d to th is also , statem en t (re fe rrin g to th e tro u b le bv the in g ra fte d w ild olive branches, and thi. w orthies accounted w.orthy r to
n a»
zrshowing that H e p u rch ased noi o n ly m an- v hicli th e K in g d o m w ill b e established) re in g ra fte d
n a tu ra l
b ranches :
when . e a rth i>' representatives 01 G od s K in g Sind, the treasu re, but also the field, the is : “ T hen sh all Jehovah go fo rth and flesh!v Isra e l sh all (have this b lin d n ess
T h e valley thus produced w ould be one
World, the e a rth fro m u n d er the curse : right a g ain st those n ations, as w hen l i e tu rn ed aw ay, an d sh all look w ith the eve
fu
ll o f lig h t— fre e from shadow s : fo r the
sod tin t all who jo in w ith H im , as m em - fo u g h t in
th e d a y o f b a ttle [in o lden o f fa ith upon th e S aviour crucified and
berv of the K ingdom class, sh are in th a t lim es fo r Is ra e l].
A nd H is fe e t w ill pierced eighteen centuries a g o ;— a sacri- sun w ould stream th rough it fro m east
purchase ot the field a n d the tre a s u re .— stan d in th a t day upon th e M ount o f fice fo r sin.
W e rem em ber also th at to west. T h is speaks sym bolically o f th e
o .f R ighteousness
and its fu
Matt. 1 3 : 44.
O lives, w hich is b e fo re Jeru salem on the fleshly Isra e l w as G o d ’s ty p ical K ingdom Sun
,
- _
.
t ll. lig,h t
The entire work o f the M illen n iu m w ill c a s t*
th e M ount o f O lives sh a ll be or m ountain fo r a long tim e, an d th at °,f <}rvme tiu th and M essing scatterin g th e
shadow s o f sin, ignorance, su p erstitio n
consist in reo rd erin g a n d m ak in g g lo ri- divided in its cen tre, fro m east to w est, s p iritu a l I s r a e l o f th e G ospel 'age is
ou> Cr.Mp· footstool. P a ra d is e , when lost anf^ th ere sh a ll be a very g re a t v a lle y ; c a lle d to be th e real K ingdom o f G od, and d eath , and h ealin g an d resto rin g th e
thro ugh sin, was but a “ g a rd e n ” in a a n d
the m ountain sh all rem ove as 0u r L o rd d ec la re d , “ F e a r n o t, little w illin g a n d obedient o f h u m an ity w ho
w ill flee to th is v alley o f blessings, th e
corner of the e a r th ; b u t inasm uch as the n o rthw ard and h a lf so u th w a rd .”
flock, fo r it is yo u r F a th e r ’s good p le a
v allev o f meTcy. T h e v alley o f m ercy ,
wee of A dam ha,, m u ltip lie d to fill the
As SO(m :lS a n > ׳recognise the fa c t th at sure to give you the K in g d o m .”
between an d u n d er the eare o f the sp iritu al
the
fe
e
t
m
entioned
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o
v
ah
’s
fe
e
t.
c.tfth, tn accordance w ith the div in e in 
M
oreo^c־
fro
m
these
two
K
ingdom
s
an(j
hum an phases o f the K ingdom o f
i'ation (Gen. 1 : 28), and inasm u ch us they w ill not d ispute th a t this langauge
is sym bolic, and re fe rs to the L o rd ’s re
re- G ’en b e fo r? Jeh o v ah ’s glory rests upon L ig h t an d P eace (the establishm ent o f
they all have been red eem ed , it w ill be estab lish m en t o f H is dom inion in the them , to m ake them H ts ch an n els o f bless- Jeh o v ah ’s feet) w ill su rely be a “ V a lie v
!»ecevvirv to provide a P a ra d is e sufficiently
o f B lessings” to all who en ter it w ith
Lfge tn accom m odate a ll ; a n d th is w ill e a rth , w hich has Ion ״been c o m p a ra tiv e h 1 * ״, to. 1le  ״b  ״e, wo,ric* ° f rma,n k ,n d ) ^
a״
the h S ht o f the w orld
broken an d co n trite hearts.
imply that the en tire e a rth sh a ll becom e abandoned to the “ god o f this w o rld ” dI,roceeded
u rin g a ll the d ark n ess o f the p a s t: foT
\ y e m ust rem em ber, fu rth e r, th a t w hile
-except
ns
the
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o
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w
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and beuutv and p erfectio n . A nd a ll this
secondly by thé T em p le a t Je ru sa le m , and
th e ^N ew T estam en ts, th e o ld and flee to th e v alley o f th e m o u n tain s,” v et
!-* prom ised as th e g ra n d f u tu r e con_ **
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1 _
la stly by th e p resen t tab ern acle condi- 1be new C ovenants? D o not these corres- as a nam e Isra e l signified “ T h e people
_
1 4״v In n I
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*
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A
»imm.iiion o f the d iv in e p la n .— A cts 3 :
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rd
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itnesses
and
to
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o
f
the
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rd
,”
“
T
h e people o f
so, 21 ; Rev. 2 : 7 ; 2 C or. 12 :. 4.
G ospel n  ״e. S u re ly , no one w ill e rr a n a thp ‘ ״o olive trees o f Z echariah (4
: 3,
 ״,
G o d ,” “ T h e L o rd ’s p e o p le .” (2 C hron.
!4). A nd w hile, as we have seen, th e
| But the rich est je w e l o f the L o r d ’s get the th o u g h t that· Jehovah lite ra lly rests 12) dlstln ct'> ' m entioned also in R evela
H is feet upon th is earth as a “ fo o tsto o l.” \ lnn ' TI : 4 K m th a t these tw o p a rts o f firs t ot sp iritu a l blessing o f
th e K in g ¡glorified footstool in th e close o f the
A nd if the p lacin g a n d restin g o f Je the m ountain sym bolise th e outcom e of iom sh a ll com e to sp iritu a l Is ra e l, an d
Millennium w ill be m a n k in d , in whose
h o v a h ’s “ fe e t” is sym bolic, an d signifies
those covenants, the re su lts o f th e witness- the sec0nd or e a rth ly b lessing sh all beperfection, lib e rty , a n d likeness to G od, in
the re tu rn o f divine fav o u r and dom inion m K“  ־the K ingdom in its h eavenly and its gin w ith Isra e l according to th e  ׳flesh.
toor&l ;md in te lle c tu a l g races, w ill be re
■feted the very im ag e o f D iv in ity . A nd t0 e a r th > so > vve m a >* be sure, o th er feue a £ ,l-v Pliases
.
_ Tet k .™U not stop th e re ; fo r whoseH ere we see, llien, th at the two halves ever w ill m ay become an Isra e lite : bv
oio&t gloriously w ill the p e rfe c t m an r< tures connected in the sam e prophecy are
fleet honour upon h is M aker and H -s sy m b o lic : the M ount o f O liv es, its pecu- o f th e M ount o f O lives sig n ify the two exercising th e fa ith and obedience o f
}parts o f the K in g d o m o f G od, d istin ctly A b rah am , a ll m an k in d m ay becom e Is·
wondrous p la n fo r H is c re a tio n , re d e m p 
sep arated according to a d ivine o rd e r or ra e lite s in d eed ,— “ th e people o f G o d .”
tion and restitu tio n . A nd w ith th a t w on
arran g em en t.
T h e sep aratio n in d icates A nd hence th e P ro p h e t Isa ia h declares
Send a Postal
derful plan w ill alw a y s be in tim a te ly
no
opposition
betw
een the two p a rts o f th a t w hen Isra e l is c a lle d back to divine
identified first the L o rd Jesu s, Je h o v a h ’s
request for a copy of
th e K in g d o m . I t is, on the c o n tra ry , fo r fa v o u r, at th e estab lish m en t o f th e K ing41W ord,” and
second th e
B rid e , . the
th e p u rpose o f pro d u cin g the “ V alley o f dom , it w ill include "**,E very one that is
Lamb's w ife a n d jo in t-h e ir in d isb u rs
B lessin g ” betw een— to w hich a ll who de- called bv rny [Jehovah's \־name : fo r I
ing the blessing secured by the ransom .
sire divine aid m ay flee and find succour have created him fo r mv g lo r y ; I have
C T h is b e a u tify in g and g lo rify in g o f the
u n d er the blessed protection o f both the fo rm ed h im , yea, I have m ade h im .”
Lord'* “ fo o tsto o l” w ill n o t be com1 ׳his m ost interesting subject
heavenlv an d the e a rth ly phases o f the (T he nam e Isra e l w ill th en ap p ly to a ll
filed u n til o u r L o rd Jesu s, as the
fully explained as applicable to
K ingdom .
w ho are G o d ’s peo p le).— Isa . 43 : 7 ; R om .
lather’s honored ag e n t, “ sh a ll have p u t
T h e P ro p h e t D av id (P salm 84) seems 9 : 26, 3 3; 1 0 : 13.
the present W orld Crisis.
Mown all
[co n flic tin g ] ru le , an d a ll
to have been given a foreview o f th is
“ A nd [th u s ] w ill Jehovah my G od
1 ithority and pow er. F o r H e m ust reig n
Bible Student■ Tract Society.
g reat “ V alley o f B lessin g s,” close to Je- come in , an d a ll the holv ones sh a ll [th u s ]
until H e h ath p u t a ll enem ies tin d er H is
Temple Court,
h o v a h ’s “ fe e t,” w hen he sings first o f the be [u n ite d ] w ith H im .” (Zech. 14 : 5).
feet, b efore H e d e liv e rs up the K ingdom
424 Collins Street, Melbourne
saints o f the G ospel age an d then o f those W h en G o d ’s tim e sh all have f u lly com e,
nt the close o f th e M ille n n iu m .” — 1 C or.
Continued on page 9.
־1
1 ־blessed in th e next age. say in g :—
*5 : 24-28.
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Peace wim 601 and me Peace af 601!
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W ih o M M the “ d a y " here def h t l WOA ffew ' d«l% of VfftffASC«'*
B A is **4  ןu> off dooAft and thick
A o m wtth on light In 4 " (Joel é s o ;
H  יI f t! m l the translators Iftw ,
«oroMogly, gmmos9y m o d to W nomuse
ftfew m o H u m n Bat 001 go; the day here
·of·void to kg îm hnrinh oft only portiftflf bnght fen thc Millenni  ! גAny, al־
though m A the Son o f feiffem ow t 11
wtll ovia· nod thioc» to w s tttt earth *י
»M O M * Of ·m and supe ret it ion nod death
It w*9 onvoctM cm be o ily partially
l n |f e u fe n a o u 9 will thtwoghnoi be deal־
h | mAh gnwtMinw a l t o generati:» of
the* taAen men o» W u g h from thc —mb,
A B A o m in a ■ftngos o f reacaiwftino toh *?־J p ™
Ik«« ׳W 141 tmhoftg u m
·0 he ·Niwrwd th at m that day o f the te־
·tOhhfefetAmooft o f IchiiPohS feet upon H is
Iftfth O d , there shall he OO n o te ’*thick
dafhoom*· · ־o d that a t the close o f that
l o h n o i a l D av, fioolend o f g in n ¡op
fo l* * » Aw wovid w ill only have reached
*he high t o n o f its *'light of thc know,
lodge m§ Jehovah** ; so d that its to o shall
never g t
T he reference lo the fit eta o f living
wage— ■owing from k n a a k o , during that
B A — ftuI Dog o f t o t te establishment of
Jehovah’s feet opon H » footstool (Zech.
•4  יA o i vomimAs ·o o f vho c o m m a f ־
« g t o n o m r o f Fjekte! (4 7 1 1 -u ) aod
■ J o h 0 \ Revelation !;1 : t , I) which,
· h t 9 m name symbol of Irving waters
foosembog (torn the throne · f O r Mil־
■al Î in r frr ■־A m 00 the r e t k olioo
febM fe|1 «■der «ho symbols of “ w ñm ñ of
L ie . *״to whack v h w n f t r will may conte
· f e drink freniyv and fru itfu l tiens c l
feMt t w d i H h g whnor leaves will haul the
lepe·*··· peoples o f earth of ·all impar·
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peace begotten of Go,j Hi
but
through HU promises, which we
our own. It is dependent also
full obedience to the Lxird.B
peace of C hrist, “ Mv peace." I
and the faith which inspires it, u t
through its tears with joyful <*>
f ״r.
*lotm us fruition i flof*> רar h<
»»*Ik aa' 11. i m* SáI 1 1 1 « · . t i l t i l ft* 090%
wbich 0 0 3 b■* promised and
Present peace and joy · r e |
tsste.
TH K PLACE O F GOD.
*Fée fra te 0f G cd which B
־u nderstanding ! M l k r* f y*mt
׳ ״ ״ ״ ״, through Christ /*sms."
p ,a tt hav, they whuk lav.
mod nothing shall offend then
4 : {r; Ji’sa. 119 : 165).
(io d ’k law leprcscnt· cfOd'1
who ore . n f htm im lrd. ri fiktiv
will rej«lice in having ( iod’s
Orig in.111y God '1 will
done.
ten in man »יוnature.
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We rejoice, further, to k»v
___ for the why-5—
wondrous provision
jj¿ " fu tu re r ~All th ese things f<>
^ASl1t for J>eace aDa jov and con
|h ( Lord. n ut our peace it pm
to our constancy»—our staving Quali!
not he overcome ^-0 onr Ciin retain this peace of On.| w!
jh rough h a n n o trials and difficulties that
ן, not **staved/’ fixed on t
H u strength.

»foul

UPON

We ere not at pence with the I n k , but
always el w arfare with it Vet there ia
· pence in the Lord that is bom of fa ith
e Him aed ie HU promisee* He has pro־

victory if we treat in
This gives us a rest end
pcriearei.
1Through
umult and the strife
* uus»fV f e i d w m m o f t m l We tajnioa with all who have come thus
hear the music ringing !
tfw#h ned le Ho hele
od Im o ·halt f a t ; we a te glad that they have this post*■
I t finds an echo in my soul ;
U g h eed ■ f tf ^ ^ h WM» fee the end mi tine of edeaelnge over the masses mi mao*
How can I keep from singing?”
the Mdhmeawm, eU the wsllmgfey H tU t hied whom the god e f this world has so
We ate restine
in a,the
L ord's. · prom ise·—
· m 1 M I heve s r i d h d peefeetUe· of w « a h lied td that they cannot see the beauty
•
■
a·
. —
.
o m a s i wfth Jrhw% *h, aed 09 the m · o f the Lord not the deattahíte« is o f peace ro are testini: in H is strength and H is
ability
to
make
good
H
is
prom
ises;
for
f l f l h g d i l l h em i m e diretto!ed.—diet» wUh Him, ned who hove not learned the
we know that He who has called us is
 ל ןM, fe e set p
bitterness of the fruits e f sin.
C h t | h g the p o ta re farther, the f m
But to ftp! second tent shove, the P r o able to fulfil all H is good Word. This
phm h d ¿ 1 s M ifoitm g theft day fee which ■ U t Ureferring
«e e clam who have p e e l>eacc* 09 f r *L >· the special blessing of
p « h » U < d r « ·u à d a l l W · M r (tori· (!m b״
than the condition of pese· m iti ,* ·יHoly Spirit. Only in proportion · ·
mm m ) d 1 « è h M
a
n
i
God.
11· isspeakin, o f · class who have w5 !.eceivc the Holy S p irit, the holy m ind
**Aed ft «hall «ame ft· gam fee that da« come mto possession o f **the
inc ·*®
w>
it disposition,
aispotiuoo. can
can we
we have
nave
he peace o· f °J. °u 0o Ju·· *be
,T
tUft (hr light A»fe e e l ha brief** em the fm d. which paawth all u n d em an d in g ."
lfc·· P·10* fulfilled in us. It is a m atter
d u f e m e fthash¿ but the dav «hall W the «! the Apostle Paul declares. This peace oi simple ratio. As we grow in grace
m » M v i s ^ i e the Lord ■eesthet full cue home only to tboae who have given aB^ *n 1*»e knowledge o f the Lord, in the
é t f em · g h : heft it thnll e a » to pass them aclm unreservedly
to God—their knowledge o f the T ruth, we shall have
■ft at rt% e lm · [«viaiftgl il *hall be I
19 0 —0

prove them for on selv es, thus !. *fai!
their reality m d realifetflg tbeir ;·;;·
We rejoice that this loving GoJ l
us to redemption through His s,*,
rejoice that He has offered us et-·;,
and has celled us even to a glono
heirship mriik H is Son Romans s
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God rules the heart even amid turmoil
It has been written for our instruction effaced it there, God wrote it
aed trouble ; it is an inward tranquillity
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® '' ״nc regulations, the
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ith God. It is the peace o f God be· T his faith is built upon the testimony o f mentsi
*—־’־־
 ־they may be!
cause H is a peace that God only can Go<Ta word—a sure foundation.
~It B j -------- ^ whatever
give, a peace which only His very own on,v 1*,rough strong and unwavering faith
£c l,*hl lo ®° ״
can fully know.
that the peace o f God will abide with lisa
lo [OVc ( ״°*J * ‘w* !l,rn* w'v
W hal a precioua legacy our dear Land children. God has made us H is sons and ttPPrec ״llc the fact that God h »
left with Hia diaciples when H e went hcir*· jom t-heirs with our Lord.
‘‘No
/o
and ■.to
.iw.iv
Hge m
said
: "P
eace e1 w
thingw will He
eae; what· G od’s, will
m
w wy from
■i **״a#^ them
asivui ! 11
-»Ifts %
g vavv
 ־־w ithhold”
w
·from
· ·■· tb
*■·v
mm* a
leave with you; Mv peace I give unto
·hall bear then! up in H is hands, lest confidence in H it Justice, \N
v su ; not as the world giveth give I unto *hey dash their foot against a ·to n e ;” arV
uv\cr. b f w t peace hav
vou * let not vour heart be troubled,
Thc cXCs o f ,he Lord are ever over the " ho so do.
T h cy ; d°^ nur
open to their every dealing of Divine Jusu. ׳׳
neither lot it be a fra id .” (John 14 : a ;). Dghteous and His ears are o!
faith holds to the fact that IJ [׳
ul v a legacy o f priceless value, f* ? ‘
Then let us be strong I
This w ai trwl
tp err. TJms thev b av c^ u ^ r ·׳
rZ.'
1 ^
v׳f ^ * *“ u ** P E A C t T7TU NDEID U P O N F A IT H , their interests to Him.
i hurch throughout the age, even unto its
™
d i m . T o the world it mav seem that the
T his peace o f God is not dependent
In *h»* lest the Apostle ·
m i n e · f the Christian is far from peace ־upon the smile o f fortune, nor upon phy- between the mind and the li
fa l, for the L ord’s saints often have a >ical health, nor upon a host of freinds. But “cart represents the affect
stormy voyage. But if our hc.rrts con ־it is a peace which abides even when health Apostle urges not only /that we
tinuc to be stayed on Christ by faith, and fails, or poverty comes in, or death steals 8P° 4 . fecl,ngs in the m atter,J|
we d r ·of I n r o our anchor, we shall be from us the treasures o f our hearts. It is| minds should be at rest;_ If
kept through all the tempests o f life, how- a peace which none o f the changes and have made :1 consecration of <
eve! severely we may be tossed, however vicissitudes o f this life can take from us, the Lord we should do someti
fiercely
the storms may rage.
and which enemies are powerless to touch. late our conscience in Some
F aith
can reclaim with the prophet W hat g ift so rich could our F ather give would feel estranged from Him. Thcaj
our hearts should know that we might d r f l
Isaiah, " F o r the Lord will help me, there ־to H is children !
fore, I shall not be confounded; therefore.
How poor would he our inheritance toI® *he Lord a g a in ; and we should
have Iset my face as a flint and I know day if we were without our anchorage in *®deavour by prayer to get back
into barthat I
shall not be asham ed.” (Isaiah C h rist! BXJT with it we can endure all mon■'*. wjl11God_ aod_ thus to effect^ ;1 rei
ic pTM
O nr Lord has
5° : 7 ׳
the assurance o f the Lord we things which the F ath er’s loving provi- conciliation!
may rest, because onr anchor holds fast to dence shall perm it. Then let us *face the vision on our b e h a lf; that w-e > Id have
the Throne o f God. The language o f onr comipg days with calmness and courage. an Advocate with the l· atber. ! 1 John 2 :
who
in the presence of
M aster’s heart was, " O righteous F ather, He who was with H is dear disciples upon x). He - ־*־
1 —appeared
— ~—*'**~*'־
the world hath not known Thee, but the stormy Sea o f G alilee, and whose God for us at first is the same one who
I have known T hee.” —----H e had
been with
o f powerquelled
quelledthe
themighty
mighty storm ever liveth to make intercession for osJ
--------—
----- word
---------power
the F ather from the beginning, and H e and ·tilled the raging o f the sea, has thc
w<- come to the Lx>rd th ro u g h the if j
knew His love aod goodness; He had seen same care over His disciples* t o- ds y. ,
f mf nl which He has m ade; *nd wo
the manifestations o f H is pow er; H e had W hen they cried out in fear, H e quieted fcj ° ,ce that we may obtain fo rg iv e!* '·
marked H is loving kindness. So we who their hearts, saying. "W hy are ye fe a rfu l, ani^ Kracc *° help in time of nee«
The teat does not refer to our owd
Ah vos ·
In that day A t Lord A n il have come into sim ilar relationship to God O ye of kittle fa ith ? ” N othing can in
he C n v ·nor a ll A t e a rth " ; Hia Kmg- have come to thus know and trust H is love any wise hurt us if our hearth are stayed peace, but to the peace o f God, the peicd
on H im .
which comes to ns through a realisation
d»m *ludí h a w ornar na H ia faithful and faithfulness.
REST IN T H E LORD.
In order to enjoy this perfect peace we of G od’s power, o f His goodnetfl and wild
 · · י יN | m o d : and by the end o f thaï
The Lord does not bless H is p*atp|g must have an unswerving trust in our lingoes· to hold us by H it rig h t bind .!*
d f B n 00H AM I ho Asine on earth even
with
peace in an outward sense.
The F ath er’s love and abiding faithfulness. As H is _children. This peace sta n d · guard
• ■ h d m ha fenwvon.
God’s footstool
·pecin] associates, the Apostles, we look into the starry heavens we see a continually, as a sentinel to rballmgd
d ftfl then ho glaoinoo imfiand : as it i» Mamer’s
were buffeted, and mo all H is followers m anifestation o f God’s mighty power and every hostile or worrying thought or ftarJ
how horn The Adversary does every- m ajesty, but onr hearts and minds would I*
keeps the Christian’s mind that be!
" A S T R I L Y A S I L IV E , T H E thing in hia power to make the¡{ lives not be stayed and sustained by th is ; we at heart has peace with the Lord, ffllo w
* ■ Q UE E A R T H S H A L L BE T IL L E D anything hot peaceful and happy. This might receive g ifts fvoip H im , but without ·hip, communion; and it guards bis mind
W IT H ‘ T H E GLORY O T JE H O V A H .* יis true o f nil who walk in J aw s’ foot- knowledge o f Hia abiding faithfulness we m\u>9 his reasoning ^ faculties. in«trncting
*ייי^־״י. 14  נa0 | h a , · t  · ס ־Hftbob. a , ·ftrpa. We have * *ktewft within and fight* would not know whether these might be him and assuring him respecting the Dm
inga without· r 'they thon peace without only traps for ' our in ju ry from th vine power, wisdom and love.
and pence within We have fightings with A dversary. But if we hove this proper
O f b w «hai) he h i thot new earth
amr i r d ; and it ia part o f our victory foundation for faith, if we Jearo to kmaw
F ar 0 9 A ■ U feA P flAft M M m :
that we "fight n gomé figh|/* n conquer ־o n r F ath er through H is wbrd (the only
bntth—
lag fight w e arc So put forth our best way we can know tfh i,), we come to have
«·urta in fighting against the world and confidence in Him.
the 'A dverso««. ig a inm nil the thing· that
| f we trusted to our own reasoning, we
T V d m o f pound— dumm for you :
Hall, Collins Street,
Soft«· wwnfed put mio m f n i o v and ·nocid he in · very unsatisfactory coo ־Masonic
d i H e who .«■* apon H e Henne
M elb ou rn e.
Sepa» 1 urti! «nabe 0 9 thengs new.1 b ru m , «afe we ■re to get *he better o f ,{¿»¿on. A ll would te uncertain ; we would
these things.
The U H
blesses HU |jaw no sure basis for faith or assurance. ״
n
Q
r»;«. n1-4>_
pawple * · לs tr itg A to «■rmnamt these |! al when we ·ec that the testimony of the S t N W Y 8 J
15 p W , B ib le C la ss,
6.46 p m ., Divine Ser 4
f e d c a ltita
Bible, from Genesis to Revelation. rc -H
H veals to ns a God o f Jusrice, W iid o n ,
vioel
TW lam, h d Hew H eO he restored ״
Love and Power, our minds and hearts
The
F
irst
Resurrection
have something reasonable and convincing '> יo InoMo« hack on Sodoet’li plains j
_W idhate Heft ■ncead wand ! ;
fto lay bold opon, and we say : W r can
Bend a pe■!al request for this
f i n cv — loab a p ! and hearts, prjaâre
fio Jistenrog still to BaLel’s *trains; J
trust auch n G oa, * because H e n tin■ in teresting subjec t fto
So tears foe E >־׳׳pt'* song *nd sm ifa
Anting C s d i hour ad penmme Hepagh
worthy.
T
his
conviction
deepens
into
joy
S o t b i m i n  ״for its flowing Nile.
At — n d ed H m paanheam voice :
S o f t· · T i l i A p . · ( « ■ n R M .
as
we
step
ont
upon
H
is
promises
and
*I e n 9 mobe aH A n n new.* ·
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rrayorat te jra n r a g « J

L
«nd wtidom nod «be fr—ta n«
H i K 5 t fra spy nnrahlts fra raraing
W* r L l end the brrtbrao, aod for gram,
p v J J nod raove rate «be B k ftcn of
■ L dent I r a Under tbera tra f itn n i
^ g o■״M M
> n t oferáfe ptrartb nil
“
- p l a g  *״anil gnard ora henna nod
‘ r U d n r a i _ nod nrabttrara
Ailed
41deep anidra.— D in n e
o nor bnnfti nod Atop

iole ranni io b o tra

Aporalr*· thought r a m to be that
m fer addvomr* bare came man
ar»th God through acceptance of
T rawo r from nil apposition,
|m * ferróme children of God through
■ ■ M f u n v iA p t nod ran·
death.
The Apontle rage*
tQodh pence A m id fee in tfeene, and
M cuntiera Thry «konld fee guarded
feM pf*cr- The m ynni■■. *fbrough
a Jtuna,—suggéra« that, as n r entered
dhm pence through one grant Adro
g g ve cnn coat anue m this peace
1· fey If i* cootmuaag to Le our Ad* ״v
i |g |p v ñ r , ·feiougk
through im
*a perireturn* of

tbe Serb, ere
aid get ora of bn
cootin !»ally.
**Lot n , therefore, orane boldly to the
throne of grace, that tre raer oblara raerar
end And grace to help in ttrat of neod.
(Hcb. « : id!. T bra are conte deity aod
t t y ; 4*Forgive nr one i r n p a tr a n i are
forgine tbora arfen im p ara against o**
tra abide in penco; for are born tbit grant
A d monte. There fore, tbit pence abide*—
n condoning n p f f f o f grnor throngh tbe
grant Adrornte.

**Peace, perfect pence? nor foravo nil
unknown ?
Jeran an kneo, nod He it rat tbe Throne *
MF ence, perfect pence? death abade wing
ua and « · n r
Jenna ha* a m q d d c d death and a ll its
porrera !
Faner, perfect pence? *mid lufieriog■
breneet tbracar
The sympathy o f Jenna briaga !epura.
**It ia enough ! Earth*· struggle« tono «fenil
■g

And

Jen■· cella
peace !״

to

H enre a *a perfect

THE VENGEANCE OF ETERNAL FIRE
V n · n# Sode o A f C r r a r r r l and / b eûtes eden/ them . . . rae set feetk fee
an emnrapfr, smfemmg the oru/eenr# # / eterne¡ fire.**— Jmde 7.
of the strangest of those *he five that destroyed tbe Sodomites was
ram in one 0(
O!CR[ufeiefe
·noe urn etraocom lv marauder* · * eternal one ? Whoever thinks that it is
in reach the eternal torment o f the * til burning ns a literal blaze should take
HfeL Cuming to !h* text aritb our
fe IB M with wrong impnminni re*
ing the character o f the Almighty
or aod r n s e a a q H u purposes totAaaumstv, it ¿s ta«v fur us 10 a n *
■mod the words · f St. Jode.
So
r were tbe ern w ^m thoughts imid m m our minds from childhood
irratm oa! though they were, we oau
KMttcd them fundamental rheology.

* Kuk at tbe Dead Sea and note that there
t r e · · bee* there. The thought is that
The Are, arbicb is a symbol o f destruction,
did its work tborougkly, completely, lea▼·
tag out a vestige o f those condemned to

dew ruaioo.
The Sodomites all went tc bell—to tbe
Bifele bell—to tbe state o f death. But they
did out go to the bell which was manu
facturad ty our forefathers during the

PAPER
for n
(n r■ baring en
orad their ·bate of tbe c
—nothing hot a fearfnl
to o f jodgracoi ( m u a u

November 1st, 1918
tW iniquity o l *by é e e r Soderai;■pride.
ia llo r a of bread aad tbaoU ace of idle·
I m i vere in ber ; . . . teilber d H tib c
«rvngtbeu (be Seed of tbe poor an 4 the
r· ־nerd y,

And ( I t* were bM fM y end com

- mured ahummet *ou belote Me ; tberefort
I took tbei
* I raw good. (God
not ·ec good
ik e them to t bell of
Tbe Sodomites, there fore, did not ecjrjr did
o tta ; U He did see good to
a l i chanto of eternal life. They knew «ceroni
make tbera no n ·
not **!be o n ! X tn e given trader beaten destroy tben and 0tio■
of nil nltimnteif
of lb
or tr a e f tf raen ohe refer are ranci be ample
l Him ite r eajoyiag ! know*
* Mot 0U7 «0, fera tbe ranforite o f displeasing
id rance Jesus’ day bare nere! beard ledge of H i grai ! nod no opportunity
tbe Gospel, in (be true tcow of the oord for eternal I
*״Thoo aim w làch bam oondemaed tby
bone they bare orrer radnnood, never
aimer aaiicmi, beair thine own sbamra for
It
fo lle, rightly.
thy «sos. They aire more righteous than
tboo (as Jera« dedared). When 1 ·ball
M o re T o le ra b le fo r Sodom ite*.
briog ·gaia their captivity (bring them
from the primo bo■sc o f deaf hi . . . then
It o i r **toniah rame to knoar
will I bring «rata tbe captivity of tby
of tbe aroHd during tbe coming Age, dur captives in tbe midm of them, that tbou
ing Hit Mediatorial Kingdom, declared maymt beat «bine own díame ·ad n a ycm
be ooofouoded in all that tboo bast <done.
in tbat tbou ait a cam foft unta (them.
Wbea tby «émssrs Sodom rad ber 4 lugb*
people tc
fers «hall refera to their former emate.
aod Samaria aod ber daughters rdu ra to
that groat epoch—an opportunity,
tirait former estatc, tben tboo and1 tby
tbe Sodomite·, o f reconcaliation k
and tbe attainment of eternal l i f e ._ Hi daughters «ball retara to your fi «nue▼
arordi mere. Woe onto yon, Chornaia end estele . · - I uri]II remembe 1 I l f Coven*
Retbsaida, for if tbe might▼ morkt arbicb aot «ritb thee to the days o f tby «rath .
bare been done in you bed been dune in aod I frill establlish ra to thee ao ercrSodom nod Gomorrah, they would bare lasting Covenant (!the New Law Cos enant
repeated long ago in sackcloth and ashes. of «rhicb Messiah1 «rill Le the Med
Therefore I u i unto you. It *ball be more and «rhicb, under H is Mediatorial Kinotolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in tbe d o n , shall bless iIsrael aod all wbo wilt
Dae o f lodgment (tbe world *״trial time, come into Israel iroder tbe glorious terms
tbe Metriaaic Reign! than for yon. (Matt, o f that Mew Covenant).—Jeremiah 3« i 3*
f t : a t. J ) 1 What more could are ask upon
**Then thou shalt remember tby ways
this fuLject ? What higher authority could aod be ashamed. when tbou ·bait reeeiv«
be invoked than tbe Great Judge Him· tby sisters, thine elder and thine youngev;
se lf?
and 1 «rill gir¿ them unto thee for daogh*
I! arill aot do to say that Jesus did nut tera, but nut b y .th e Covenant (not usdc*
refer to tbe tam e licentioua Sodomites your present Law G oieiuat, but under tbs
mentioned b r St- Jude in out text ; it arill Near (Laa Coeeuant and it* better Media·
that thou mayen remember
not do 10 sa r that Jeras meant tome Sod· tor)
omites living m His day, because there and U confounded and never open thy
were none. Tbe Master distinctly tells us month any more, because of thy shame,
that '*the same da▼ that Lot «rent out o f when V am pacified toward thee for al*
Sodom it rained doarn fire and brimstone that thou bant dune, earth the Lord God.**
dt-61
from heaven and destrored them a//.** -Ezekiel v6
(Luke 17 : jq.) When our Lord declares
L ength and B readth—H eight and
that ,,it shall be mere tolerable for
Sodom in tbe Day of Judgment than for
Depth.
Capernaum ״and the other cities in which
He preached. H e implies that it arill still
Hoar «ponderiul it at first teems to- an
be t oletable for those people bo beard to find that are really bare a good, kind,
Him and wbo rejected H is Message
loving God, and not an nnm neiful and
anricn of God in tbe
Hcfe to : d | 17.

fefee u u n e r tra arrested tè our own *4dbrk ages**—a bell o f eternal torture.
%Ve bave Bible testimony on tbe subject,
Ifknftng into ־besR¿. what tferv dn not snyv which are aril] produce. They are uoeoo>-a* —j״:£♦!.—
■· Jn.- m mrm Am
IH « rv < *** ־rV.
-Jan*
ie m.—^rrs^ dlr-■
“ r
do »ay.  ־JS T lo r
*Thus it is W ritte n.
And tbe
Ceived respecting His character, fey the
5^irtaare, ' d e oMeutnges é f Ho!v W rit to waúing for tbe redirection.
M feM hci H É **nH tbe n icked anil God resurrection opportunity w ill come to them,
This Gospel Age, arbicb began aritb our traditions handed doarn from the prat,
■ m rre\ ” ; that %*tbe wages o f sin is ns well as to a ll tbe remainder o f Adam’s Lord’s sufferings and trying experiences, that are gave Him the reverence o f fear
f e r , ” ; !hat **the soul that iroortb it! race, because tbev. as well as all «others, and arbicb has continued those experiences rather than that of love and deration.
âfea I p e * ; ihnt there is no eternal life ·re redeemed by the precious btóod of with H is followers, has for its object tbe
Tbe words o f the Lord throng* tbe
Ion of Cbrrnt- All these aod others we Christ fey the sacrifice which H e finished preparation, the qualification o f those who Prophet come to our minds, *’Fea* not
ed and twisted away from them ·* Calvary. This is not speculative: we will be tbe Judges of the world in tbe Ih d r fear, neither be afraid.** ‘ Their fear
:bow Hfu, *£ m b :.)( readnng, and mode A tic the avoids o f the M aster H im self on coming Age. They must all be developed
H e is not o f Me, but is taught by the
Hfe « ! :br.-n u (bctri& h o f devils” aritb ^ snbjeei. Let us take our inform ation, in the fruits and graces o f the Holy Spirit precepts of man.” 14As tbe be*־* ־ns are
H L r a aUrmed ourselves and those
arisdom, from the proper quarter. —**meekness, patience^ brotherly kindness, higher than the earth, so are My ways
^ H f e M to oor instmeriuu.
Dout t s and fears arill speedily flee array. love,” else they w ill not be fit to Le the higher than your ways and My plans
I
tbank God that gradually the eyes
Judges o f mankind by *»**t by. It is re- higher than your plans.** Oh, thunk God
N o t a S econd Chance.
mi our o d o tiM d ñ { ara opining to disquired that a ll these become copies o f the th a t i t is an * Ten, and be it the tim e tiw
|B l the great Truth that the testing of
We w ill produce the Bible testimony Redeemer, God’s dear Son. St- Paul tells tcxday. to d ay and forever; H ^ change«
p ie Chi-T'.'-h m the present Age, and the ·hoaring that the Sodomites arill be re- us this, saying, *‘Know ye not that the u * . The great, wane, just, loving Plan*
H ^m g .of «be world at large in the oma* leased nod come forth during the media- saints shall judge tfe world ?** and de- for the salvation o f mankind^ which He
[ ■ Age. wTit be as to worihmem fo r eter- torinl reign o f Messiah to enjoy a share d ares that God has foreordained that all ** » » carrying out, was the rerv one
■ 8 / life o? worthiness o f eternal death— o f the blessings tben to be poured out of these judges must be copies o f H is 1‘which He purposed in Himself before
B p jterin g doniuctiao tbe Second Death apon Israel and the world, and to have Sou.
the world was created.**
Tbe plan of
■ p o m which there w ill be no redemption, ^ uppoituuiiv o f coming isio harmony
Coming
tuck
U
>
tbe
Old
T
e
sta
n
ra
l
«**
0
“
ff*1
£« T triaU*
m o iw tism , no recovery. As St- Peter !ritb God and gaining eternal life. But we Scriptures, we M e bow tbe Divine Spirit ,*r<n* 4'
*rxigbt gate ■ O  ” » ־ ״5׳
those arfen enter sale h w ill be know that straightway somebody w ill say, dictated <h» m atter o f tbe fm m e trial o f for  ■«> ״ " » > « ״ ״ ״ ״w « what He |m r
Lrure beasts, mode to be taken and Xo, that would be a second^ cfeanrr, and the Sodomites to ooe of tbe Prophets, aod J» 5“ * “ *djMacc im the Ayoage ·> p
■Otvd—nsmibilaTed —a Pet. a : ta .
God bas n ewfeera promised a second chance caused it to be writtew for om mstrwc- ·*■*_"« fotefaew tbe C M m C bn*.
to any. F unhenaore, it would be Le* non. A las! as Jesus said, we have been
Likewise the Times of Restitution r a a
lin ting to the Divine Governmen t to sup slow o f heart to believe all that the to come for the world of mankind H ״foreSodom 's Om it an d P unishm ent.
pose that God, afte r giving one fa ir trial
(Luke 2 4 :2 5 .) knew and predestinated, and m adr all tbe
Sodom and n r v m d à g cities were praf- so a man and reaching a decision, would Prophets have spoken.**
U p o and b a t o n m the extreme_____
and conclude to ־g ive him another tria l, as Through Ezekiel tbe Lord explained th at arrangemests for, jrai ns His plans are
the Restitution Times shall come, at bring carried out now. Tbe end arill bn
p ò J unace 6+cirr d “«fera their ?**1
course
*r: though Divine Justice were unable to de- when
that they should (rrau ce ^ f^rU rinets or uaworthines* o f the Second Advent o f ora L ord, in tbe glorious. His name will shine m plend],hr t|nde on «■ampie o f  ־,a lesson 10 « d m the indiridunl for eternal life «n «me trial glory of H is Kingdom, then the Divine entiy «rhea the mists have cleared away,
blessing w ill come upon Israel, now cast and when the Sam o f Righteoumem shall
( d A s ú r a t e dfafdeanrae ngranM oil !icen* or testing.
o f. Mor w ill the blessing o f Messiah’s arise with healing in its beams, scattering
■ rd m g ly we read «feat fire
We fo lly agree with this sedtim eet, but Kingdom come upon Israel o n ly ; it arill all tbe darkness and degradation of n a
mete rained from heaven -call anea :km to the fact th at tbe Sndomext end to all the fam ilies o f the earth.
a n d superstitsan.
w TA it « k o- d»e. m
, s .e rm o f those
, 3 cities. mes did nut cnjov one trial for fife- They
Through the Prd^brt «fee Lord specially
As for thorn ad o d u ll under Divine
■ jjg *
*  * ״ * ״h ^ umá •!1 aum tína ware Bom m rin , emphasised tc Israel the restornrion o f
Bead Sea. Tbe Sodasene«
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O c O u i u i ! C a l l e t!
a n fifita ftm
even your sanctification.1— * יThess. 4 : 3

nature Pends toward earth and the things
ol earth, is a painful o n e; and we often
long for rest and complete deliverance.
But let us cheer ourselves and one another
with the thought that the struggle will
soon be over and the victory won, if we
faint not.
How glad we are that the
reign o f sin and death is almost ended,
and the full deliverance ’of the saints of
God is so near !
TW O PA RTS O F S A N C T IF IC A T IO N .
The words “ sanctification5* and “ con
secration” are not im properly used inter
changeably. Both refer to a devotion of
both heart and life to the Lord and His
service. This devotion, this setting apart,
is a continuous m atter, which ends only
when our sacrifice is consumed in death.
There are two parts to sanctification.
The first p art is our own, and the second
part belongs to God. H e sanctifies only
those who sanctify themselves. “ Sanctify
yourselves” and “ I will sanctify you.”
W e must first give up our own will and
accept His will ; setting ourselves apart
for the Lord. In such H e is pleased to do
a great work.
The initial p art o f that
work is the begetting o f the Holy Spirit.
T his makes us New C reatures in Christ,
members o f the Anointed Body.
Our
saijrufication is then begun.
When the M aster, in His closing prayer
wp h His disciples:,: prayed fo r tjiose “ who
dd believe on H im through their w ord,”

ae. the fullv consecrated, to the Lord, and when we are accepted
fre
?dressed bv the Apostle Paul. of the F ather by the begetting o f the Holy
inciti.il* them to full development Spirit, thus bringing us into the anointed
,7 Iren, to their full setting Body, must increase more and more. As
( od. He would remind them we progress, our sanctification should take
As a
 ־- aot sufficient to make a profes- in a broader and deeper scope.
t . ensecration, to· promise to live a Christian matures, there should be more
led life m erelv; but that it is of of him , so to speak. D ay by day, the
ax's? importance to fulfil their vows Lord shows us more fully H is will
Lord, to dav by dav pay that which things which we did 1not see at all at
!ave covenanted. Christians are to the beginning o f our sanctification—beft more and more in the fru its of cause we are growing in grace and in
dHt, as the context enjoins.
The knowledge. T his incre; ise in knowledge
sanctification means a setting apart is not only a good sign that we have
v service. God is h o ly : and any m ade progress in grace, but also an indi
otot that He would use and re- cation that we are more fu lly set apart
Thus we have still more
» must also be hoiv. “ Be ye holy, to sacrifice.
grace, then more knowledge, then more
jo» holv,” He says to us.
The C hristian way leads 011Jtm ly Begotten o f the Father was sacrifice.
H r r >idd net have been man's ward to fullness o f character development,
ief. i ae Lilurc ii B i Q S i c e i P
with■ them. sweeter as- the piljm uv toils ;aJ&ijgy־. clasp- m anifest their ־faith in H im by consecraer
M an- j n g t ii e h and o f ־h — tinsecn .׳Guiti%:,X. /
ticp), dedication o f themselves to God. H is
tu H tue
O ur d a ily e>jperibices1 are !
our pdutibfi, we see, w a s not that the F ather
o rd er to have
A: d so m ankind hearts, . and this; is l>y the will· o f . ,God. *y&iild use some miraculous power to bring
j ־h
׳
pui.H earts
we ptiPpTe in general to a conviction o f the
ore they can be H e kndws ־iha£-־if
or have a n v f'el- w ill do the best we ca׳n to control·our Aesh :.* ׳Tfuth aud tb a sp irit p f devotion to Him.
to tiie Fa
T}ds. :is ־'·׳not,.'the th o u g h t: for -those for
p with Him. God has a will for a n d -it ·is tiiir
purification o the whole w orld o f o f will, to walk fa k k M lly in the narrow whoiu . He; petitioned had previously
not exercising th a t
that H e is w atching. to see. A fter reached th at point. H is time to deal with
id· But He
t ·present ; H e is now ־seeking only we have been sfct' apart, sanctified, as a the world at larg e h a d not yet come,
tWhem the w ork o f sanctification has
s> which is to compose the glorified babe In C hrist, ־we. gradually become sattctified On a mhch Larger seal¿. W e becomefecommenced in us, we are then prepared
1 ׳c f the future.
tcCgrow, and not u n til-th e n ; fo r before
wt'rld cannot be sanctified without developed in
that tim e there is no embryo New C rea
real M ediator.
Hence God has growing more a n d criore -Uke our L o rd , 7
ture, th,e new life has n o t even begun.
^6 for tharn in the M ediatorial
N O T C A L L E D T O L IV E ; I N ■A'
Hut a fte r the nucléus of the. new nature
Mp. through which His blessings
C L O IS T E R .
is' present in us, we are ready to make
: received^ T he w illing and obedient
To־
be
sanctified
does .not m ean, as ׳s eme progress¿ both in grace and in -knowledge.
¿ally attain to ־fv.il hoiiness._^uli
from
As muni
ivuav .·as dur- . -h-ve m istakenly thought* that we must Having now come into the fam ily of God,
oi sin. As,·
B the Messianic Reign will t ike hold o f
o ttrs e lv « ^ '^ w e |y ‘/fti0mv:«very<!ne we are to. !earn o f Him as dear children.
We are to study—·not the laws o f gravi
H E p o rtu n itv then granted will be m ade else in t h ¿ ‘.Avb^dvh:.-S^i4wi^'׳־atkyl
Emeless bv the close o f that p erio d ; and ivilK them . Such w aidd ^f.ye a very im- tation. electricity, the sciences, etc., alf i e v tlien stand their final test, proper idea o f our real calling. T heir op- though all true law and science is o f God—
■ K n be whollv acceptable to the portunities o f scryyhe would he very cix- but concerning spiritual T ruth. T he L o rd ’s
is because the b ath er cannot «?«*ascribed; and;they would have little o r people must be inducted into a knowledge
until thev have been made no opportunity to cultivate .sym pathy with o f God’s glorious character and of His
’ 1 concerning us, H is children. Through
ertea. ,.nd then have been tested as to■ t h e sin fu l, suffering ־w orld, whom the will
K esi ·Uisfiment in, righteousness, that Church aye to ju d g e iind assist in the in- this knowledge we shall be enabled to
grow up into the likeness o f our glorious
B slow keeps the world at arm ’s length [comi&g  ־Age. ·
P attern, furnished
by the F ather. Thus
To,
W
does.
ric^.
mefifi.'.tfie
___H j H us
HH
ojr
from
fellowship
with
H
im
self,
Ip*
!ting
o
f
ourselves
off
from
any
contact
w
ith
the
work
of
development
leads into all the
¡e sanctified can be granted comBfci
-------- avenues o f our being. “ This -is the _:»i
will
: with God aad recognition from the world. I f this had been our proper
course, our L ord and Saviour would have of God, even your (complete) sanctifica
C H U R C H ’S S E T T IN G A P A R T so done. But, on the contrary. H e sought tion.” The spirit o f the L ord is to abound
opportunity to assist and bless those about ia us.
D IF F E R E N T .
H im , to point them to the way o f L ife.
g ■apart o f the Church is dif- H e was the friend o f “ publicans and
tbe setting ap art to righteous- sinners.”
H e neve! ־assumed a “ holier
will be the w orld’s experience than thou” attitude. ^ et our L ord was
*  ״na¿: the next Age. The Church’s set- sanctified, set apart fo r God, in the most
thev mav be able to thus absolute sense.
Those who think thev
■*selves, a special provision fo r must withdraw themselves completely
:־o ve !in ol their blem ishes is neces- from th eir fellow s have fa ile d to w H i
So  ׳heir perfection is reckoned true grasp o f the S crip tu res W e are
¡&1. The difficult* ·׳with o u t setting avoid sin as fa r as possible, but sin could
t this tim e lies in the fact that find us in a m onastery, or in a convent as
H -^eans to go contrary to our own pre- well a s anywhere else.
preaves, because o f the present disordered
The M aster was constantly m ingling
psa׳lition of things in the world in which with men, striving to u p lift and instruct
v? m e—n condition which is m anifested them , yet H e was not o f them. And so it
M rt®rselves as human beings. Hence, the is with the enlightened children o f God,
*■*aerification for which God now calls is who are follow ing in the M aster’s foot
Proofs th at it is Demoniaml
doing of H is w ill under unfavourable steps.
- ALSO
[timuns; uices, within and without. Those
As C hristians, ·u r greatest work is in
**The
Spirits
in
Prison**
and why are
HP
to His will under these un favour- ourselves—subduing our own flesh, conthey there?
^^®■■*■Hnstances have set before tlnera quering and uprooting our earthw ard
%e hi.
reward o f b*:coming joined in tendencies, and resolutely, persistently
■rsLm with Christ in H is Kingdom , training them Heavenw ard. And we should
*■‘'■Her- of His glory and power.
be able to see in ourselves continued pro- 119 P ages, in p ap er covers, 6d postpaid.
V This sanctifi cation which begins in us gress in this direction. T he process of
To Bible S tu d en ts T ra c t Room s,
a: the time when we consecrate ourselves bending toward Heaven that which bv
Tem ple C ourt, M elbourne.
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Then, also, the children o f God are to
edifv one another, to build one another
up in the most holy F aith. T he inlluem es of the precious promises and o f
words o f counsel have more and more a
sanctifying effect upon our hearts and
lives. T his leads us to a still deeper ap
preciation o f God and His love, and of
those who are His. Thus we grow in
grace, in further knowledge, and in all
the precious fru its o f the Holy S pirit—
‘dove, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentle
ness, goodness, faith , meekness, self-con
trol. Against such there is no law ” (Gal.
5 : 22, 23). T his is the complete sanctifica
tion which God purposes to accomplish in
all those who set themselves apart for
Him , providing that they keep their sacri
fice firmly bound to the A ltar until it is
wholly consumed.
D IL IG E N T C O -O PE R A T IO N ESSEX
T IA L .
All this preparation is necessary, that the
children of God may make their “ c a ll
ing and election sure.” It is not s a f
fierent that a t the beginning they say.
‘Here, Lord, I give m yself to T h ee .”
But it is absolutely essential that they
develop a strong¿ enduring Christian char
acter, a crytallised character, which can
not be in jured either b ־v pestilential doc
trines o f errors abounding in this “ evil
d ay ” or by the fiercest winds of adversity.
Thus only can we be fitted fo r th e/g re at
work wmchTthe Loro eras lo r cnK aboitiTE
class in the future—beyond the veil. S '
we see clearly th at unless this Work o :
sanctification progresses to completion we
shall not enter into the Kingdom.
Tn connection with the W ord o f T ru th ,
which has such sanctifying power, and
without which we cannot attain a position
with C hrist on H is throne, the Lord* gives
us disciplinary experiences. These are to
assist in keeping us in the “ Narrow W ay ,”
that we turn not aside into a wrong course.
They are also desiten^d to call our atten 
tion to our weaknesses, in order th at we
may correct them as fa r as possible. They
are to develop us, to prove us, to estab
lish us in righteousness.
These experi
ences cause us to realise more fu lly our
need of the power of ■the W ord and of
the power o f prayer. Thus they drive us
to the Source whence all our help comes.
The more we absorb and assim ilate the
W ord of God, the stronger we shall be
in character. To the fa ith fu l, the Apostle
P eter assures us, the L ord will m inister
“ an abundant entrance into the everlasting
Kingdom o f our L ord and Saviour Jesus
C hrist.”
W hoever neglects to use the
means provided for his development is
not malting progress.
T he sanctifying
^
power
o f the W ord and o f prayer must
accomplish their designed work in us
־.  ״- ־- we “ shall
” never gain the p ro 
otherwise,
mised rew ard o f the fa ith fu l overcomer.
OUR

A L L -S U F F IC IE N T G U ID E .

Every child o f God. should bew are o f
any teaching which is independent o f the
inspired W ord o f God. and which claim s
that C hrist or the H oly S pirit speaks to
advanced C hristians directly. T h is is a
dangerous delusion o f the Adversary,
which cultivates sp iritual prid e and boast
fulness, rendering powerless the warnings
and counsel o f the H oly S criptures. T he
deluded ones become possessed of the idea
th at they have progressed beyond the
m ajority o f G od’s c h ild re n ; and th at now
tlie voice o f the L ord speaks to their inner
ear, guiding them in all their affairs.
Satan, taking advantage o f this delusion,
which be has brought upon them , leads
them captive at his w ill.
W e have
learned o f ju st such cases. All the in 
struction which we receive from the Lord
comes to us through the w ritten W ord
“ T he W o rd o f God is sufficient ” de
clares the Apostle, “ that the man o f God
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto
all good w orks.” (2 T im . 3 : 15, 17).
“ C hrist loved the C hurch, and gave
Continued on ne*JL.page.
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.While #we *e¿
m a jo rity o f G od’s people will te tlirougjij
being “ carried aw ay ״by sympathy,
iluencc, etc., we must remember that thii
Bible Slide*(* Tract Society,
implies th at there will be certain leaders
It K I t V»cholM>«. Secretary.
/>f thought whose . conduct wilt tend to]
TEMPLE c o m
4 24 Collin* Street,
carry away the others.. It is not necessary®
MM.BOUKNK ,
for tis to suppose that *these leaders into»
A/entWv.
I t*r *uvmm past Mid.
hr! ovedy seeing that ye k nv׳o these things before, beware lest
error will knowingly and intentionally get]
}rd away with the error o f the wicked, fa ll from your own
wrong themselves, and carry away nun)»
stead fastness.” — 2 Pet. 3 : it .
b^rs with them into their delusions an'm
Bible Students Union Classes.
law less1disregard fo r the testimony o|
the L ord’s Word, wresting its statement!"
nsom.
.
Certain
law
exhortation
applies
to
the
Lord’s
the
subject
of
the
Th
Sunday M eetings :
con *re rated people living nt the present less ones, “ heady,” rejected the testi We may rather assume that in the majority
time. The proof of this is fofind in the mony of the Lord’s. Word, denying the of instances these leaders will be the™
ADELAIDE. - 3 p.m. and 7 p m.
context ; the Apostle has just been por Lord having “ bought us” with His preci selves deceived ; as the Apostle rxpreujj
Stott’s Business College, *itui**™*1’ traving som< of the events connected with ous blood. They would accept Christ as it : “ deceiving and being (themselves) <fc.
the dav of the Lord in which we are liv- an example only and claimed to* be able ceived,” —2 Tim. 3 : 13.
oi. Vili.
SYDNEY.—3 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
All who seek to teach the divine p la» V
to follow that example, and that they
mg—the “ Day of Vengeance.”
to
others,
are
exposed
to
peculiar
temp(■
Raw sons Chambers,pi ״s!.Syduey,
(near station^
In verse 10 he lias pointed out that the needed no sin offering to compensate for
present age will end with the dissolution their imperfections, inherited or personal. tions, so that the hoiior pf serving the
ROCKDALE, N.S.W.—7 p m
<>f fhe sembolic “ heavens” and the sym- This, the Adversary’s first move, was re- Lord and His people dem ands a corresj
M1*Milan׳s Hall. Station St.
he·1it **earth,” which, as we have else- murkably bold, yet it found adherents who pondingly larger , measure o f the Hou
Tj_
where
shown, signifies the. utter disruption were not rooted and grounded upon the Spirit, as well as of knowledge.
v EL60URNE -3 .1 5 p.m . & 0.45 p.m.
of 1be present social and ecclesiastical testimony of the L o rd ’s Word. Then came tendency o f knowledge, as the Apoffi
Masonic Hall, Collins Si·Melbourne order. In verse 13 he points out that we the “ flat earth” theory„ whose advocates points oht, is merely to puff up, m an
WILLIAMSTOMN, Victoria. 3 4 7 pm · are looking for a new order of things, strangely concluded that the shape of the vain and conceited, and to become a tempi
and not hoping either to patch up the old earth is a part of the gospel ; the result tation o f the Adversary, to draw away]
Mechanics Institute, Electra St.
order ourselves, or that others will succeed was that certain others of the “ unstable” followers afte r them (Acts 20 : 30). WhifF
in patching what the Lord has declared were led away in that delusion, by not ever, therefore, would be an instruct(■
“ shall pass aw av.” And now in our text settled leaders who wrested the, Scrip- o f others, a mouth-piece o f the Lor®
(CoMtnucd from 1st page
Im refers to “ these things.” In the n th lures to their own confusion and to the should cultivate all the various graces of
for ii. that He might sanctify verse he points out that those who have extinguishment of what light they had the Holy Spirit, including meekness, that'
these, combined (love) with knowledge!
msc with the washing of water ky such expectations should be separate and enjoyed.
J ewels h i
rd " arain declares the same distinct from all other people in the \v9rld.
Then Came another delusion, in effect, may build up him self as well as build uri v an intrixf
to whom he ministers. · “TCnowledgj
A post It
Kph . 5 : 25, 26.
saying. *׳What manner of person ought teaching the old doctrine of Universalism those
would be ap;
We .ire not ignorant of the devices of ye to be in all holy conversation and god —that God would finally force eternal sal (alone) puffeth up, but Tove Luildeth upaj ־plentiful,
bu
f
! of all the “ wicked spirits in liness?” And then in our text and in the vation upon all men, and even upon —־r Cpr. 8 : 1 .
Satan
the more ma
Let
us
not
forget
that
there
i$
a
wayj
which
would
lead
us
astray
*s.”
high pi
jparative sci
verse preceding AT, he pyrln'ts· "out that Satan himself. This theory, of course,
to our OWl11 ־downfall. Let us ever be on a! Hus particular time tne Adversary wiji also denied the ransom; because to have and one way only, whereby we may ;a] similes used;;
the aleft, and keep d o s e to the written pet advantage' of certain ones, "will be admitted that the condemnation of death sure ourselves against failin g into any of by the holy:
Word, " \vInch is able to make wise unto gin 1e them, get „them to wrest the Scrip pronounced in Eden could not be set aside these traps of the Adversary. This in-f cance, and t
sal vatio n .” \Ye are told that God sancti- tures, and thus to deceive _then!selv.es__tP without a ransom, a corresponding price suTance is not secured wholly bv know* When the Ly
ties the c hurch. and that the Spirit of their own destruction—to the loss of pre would logically have implied that dis ledge, although knowledge is a very in|| pie to the m
Signifies tha■־
God does this work in us. Both are true. sent 1ight at leastobedience under the second trial, secured portant element in i t ; it is secured chieflfl
by obedience to the principle laid down or beauty t
It !> the Holy Spirit, or power, of God
Finding thus that the Apostle is par by the ransom fo r Adam, would sim ilarly in
the L ord’s W ord, and illustrated in tha implies alsogj
operating through His Word that He Jias ticularly addressing ourselves, let us in bring an everlasting punishment—-ever
in comparis
designed shall do this work in our hearts, deed give earnest heed to1his counsel; for lasting death—from which there could be life and character o f our Lord and Hjl
Scarce—a “1
Apostles.
The
same
Ap.ost'le
who
a
l
in our characters.—2 Cor. 3 : 18.
we well know that we live in what the no resurrection. Hence, this theory boldly
Our text E
In the contemplation of all that is lovely Apostle Paul calls that “ evil d ay.” (Eph. denied the ransom, wrested or twisted the dresses this caution against falling fronj Gospel
Age,; |
pur
own
steadfastness,
tells
us
in
the
as embodied in Christ, of all that is pure 6 : 13).
Scriptures, which speak o f the second
the Lord v
same
epistle
(1
:
5-12)
:
“
I
f
ye
do
these¡
and holy and beautiful—as shown in the
sooner, b u t;
We notice, further, that the Apostle is death as “ everlasting destruction from the
Bible—we are changed little by little not addressing the w o rld ly ; but he speci presence of the L o rd ,” handling this and things ve shall never fa ll : for so aJ
class to be IE
into the same blessed likeness, from glory fies that his warning is to the “ beloved,” other Scriptures so deceitfully as to de entrance shall be m inistered untd you
he the jewe
to glory. Let this good work of sanctifi who already had attained to “ steadfast- Lclare that the Second death would be a abundantly, into the everlasting Kingdom up his jewc
tradiction o
cation go on until every grace adorns the ness.” This implies that they had become great blessing to all upon whom it would o f our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.” I
W hat things? Does H e give us the p a n .this subject
spotless robe of imputed righteousness rooted and grounded and built up, both come. O f course, none but unstable souls
given us bv our Father through Christ. in the knowledge and in the love qf G&fl; would be beguiled by such open and ar- ticulars o f tMs work o f grace that will stfj been gather
insure tis/Mw&idLa$\ i d
l i v ; e sk a 1« the past sfcsr
Let ·ns mark well the love of the Master, fjor. onlv- such'ever become ׳steadfast- ©pA'S■ "f-og-arSt -pervei׳sions of the ·Word- of- God.
receive
the
,great
prize
?
ATes;
He tells! an erroneou
His gentleness, His patience, His meek- it surprise us that the Apostle should adThe Anglo-Israel question, and cpmmunpointed a d
ness. His zeal, His personal integrity. His dress such a developed class of Christians istic and social questions, “ led aw ay” us that it is by continually adding to burl in which h '
^clf-sacrificing spirit.
Mark well j thed and warn them o f their own personal dan- from the truth, and into more or less stock o f the heavenly g races: ־־Add to] his jewels,
imitate His example.
ger of falling into the “ error of the darkness and confusion, some others who your faith fortitude, and to fortitude,! of the thou
It is by this means we are sealed, im wicked ?” It does strike us as peculiar, were not rooted and grounded in the knowledge, and to knowledge self-con■;) respectable,
pressed, with the image and likeness of and we are inclined to think that there knowledge o f the fact that all the pre trol, and to self-control patience, and to
gathered to
Kingdom; ;
o u t Lord.
This seal, this impression, is must be some hidden meaning in the ex sent institutions will go down and that the patience pietv, and to piety brotherly
a very ׳
to grew as the days go bv. until it has pression, “ error of. the wicked.”
new order of things to be introduced will kindness, and to brotherly kindness love« that
be
sought
f
for
these
things
being
in
you
and
abound■
become so indelible that nothing can re
would be past comprehension that such not.be of human institution, but the work mg, they w ill not perm it you to be in-i™ The clas:
move it. Let us take diligent heed that a It
o
f
God
through
their
glorified
Christ.
class as the Apostle has just described
are contras{
active or u n fru itfu l in the knowledge (per-¡
we do. not bv any means mar or blur this
context (v.
But the Apostle comes in our text to a sonal intim acy, acquaintance) o f our Lord
precious seal, but that it may remain should be in great danger of falling into
much of t
clear and bright. Let us be very careful such errors of the wicked as blasphemy, time a fter such delusions had “ led aw ay” Jesus Christ. · . T herefore, brethren, give time, and v
or
murder,
or
arson,
or
theft.
We
must
those
not
estblished
or
s
e
ttle
d
;
and
his
earnest
heed
that
you
make
your
calling
not to do anything that will bring smit
tempt God,
ing of conscience. Nothing to wound our look the matter up more carefully, and warning is given to the steadfast. The and election sure, fo r if ye do , these
and serve 1
see
whether
or
not
the
translators
have
implication seems to be that the Adversary things ye shall never fall.
new mind. Let us not grieve the Holy
the major! t
given
us
a
faithful
rendering
o
f
the
has
more
subtle
delusions
before'
us
than
Spirit of Christ in ns. Let us keep close
class is des ;
Apostle’s
words.
We
find
that
they
have
any
of
those
in
the
p
a
s
t;
and
the
fully
feared Jehc A
to the Heavenly Father by prayer and
wicked
is
too
not,
and
that
the
word
1!and that t
study o f the Word. Thus shall we be strong; the Greek word is athemos; ac consecrated o f the L o rd ’s people may
But, we
wholly sanctified and “ made meet for the cording to Prof. Young’s Analytical Con need to be more than ever on guard against
“ the, wiles of the devil.” “ Ye, therefore,
usually fou
inheritance of the saints in light.”
cordance (undisputed authority), it signi beloved, seeing ye know these things (that
ure is that K
I want a godly fear,
fies “ unsettled,” or “ lawless.” Now the all
o f the reform s, etc., of the present
_______________________________________
The Bible Students’ T ract S o ciety d iH  ׳unexpected ^
A quick, discerning eye,
passage seems more reasonable.
There !institutions will pass away, and that God now completed its first half-year, and its v diamonds o
________
That looks to Thee when sin is near,
is danger, we can readily see, that those is about to establish His own Kingdom directors and supporters have every rea-* times mlng^;:;
And sees the tempter fly ;
once established in the truth might be in His own way, and knowing, further, SOn to be gratified with the work accom-' and somet
clay.. *
A spirit still prepared,
led so away as to become unsettled, and that at just this particular time there will plished. Commenced under circumstances! black
searched
a ;
And armed with jealous care,
to wrest the Scriptures, “ handle the Word be a special sifting and testing o f those which seemed to allow of misconstruction
to be ־was
Forever standing on its guard,
of God deceitfully,” and thus become who are in the light), beware lest ye o f motive, we trust that as time proceeds¡ being preps
And watching unto prayer.
lawless in the sense that they would set ALSO, being led away with the error of that our intentions m ay be the better un3
Borne of thi
aside the Word or Law o f God, and take the wicked (the unsettled or lawless, who derstood. As stated in our earlv issuesJ is now seel·
not bow implicitly to the L ord’s W ord, our object was to preserve a centre of in^ found in th ׳
THE C H U R C H AND T H E P E O P L E instead thereof a twisted interpretation, |do
which would the better suit some theory but wrest it to establish theories o f their terest fo r those who could not assent or
lome came ^
4 ״Striking Criticism.
of their own. Such a wrong course, the own), fa ll from vour own steadfastness.” continue to be associated with the ques·! of sin. In
Another report has been issued by the Apostle points cut, would surely unsettle
The Apostle, in our text, cautions that tionable actions and new methods and piib-j| Lord does i
Archbishop of Canterbury’s committee. them, and eventually mean the destruc we beware against being “ led aw ay.” The lications of the Society with which we had¡" in perfect f,
Commenting on the Church’s waning in tion of their spiritual interests; and that word here rendered, ‘.‘led aw ay,” oc been so long associated. W ithout the Bible® and ready i
fluence, the report complains of the clergy’s they would go into “ outer darkness” in curs in only one other place in the Scrip Students’ T ract Society these earnest( , the contrar;
intellectual sloth, and indecision.
Their respect to “ present truth.” Beware, lest tures (Gal. 2 : 13). where the Apostle Christians would have been without means] ants he lif
in and oi
rapacity and equipment had not increased ye also being led awav with the error Paul says, “ Barnabas also w as. carried of keeping in touch with one and another! [ B
washes the
like the people’s and their sermons were of the unsettled fall from your own stead away with their dissim ulation.” The words, for mutual encouragement and co-opera·*] ( through th
often without substance and intellectual fastness.”
“ carried aw ay,” give the same thought tion in the service o f promulgating the
blood, and *.
The Apostle’s language not only points as “ led aw ay,” but a little more strongly : truth. The thought has been to provide] through otl
quality. They failed to arouse the interest
o f the laity, who lacked enthusiasm, and to the present time, but seems to imply they imply that the danger to the stead- such literature fo r the purpose, mainly|
be polishes
the Intent J
hung back from their share of the work. that there would be previous fallings f ast will be along some line which would from the w ritings o f the late Pastor R ush
refract the
The report urges that authorised laymen awav or siftings, which he calls “ the sweep away or carry away their ju d g  sell, whose beautiful thoughts seem to
the divine ■i
should teach in the Church, and that error of the wicked”—literally, “ the de ments from the fixed statements of the carry even further weight now that hei
love.
Churchmen co-operate with Non-Conform lusions of the unsettled or lawless.” The Divine W ord, through personal preference, is no longer with us.
As the C
ists and Catholics for the explanation and implication seems to be that the not or sym pathy, or through the influence of
The movement has thus fa r been nicely
uncut, unp
propagation of Christian principles. The settled ones would first be shaken out,
one held in respect or esteem. L et supported, and it is the endeavour of th«
value than
prompt and radical revision of the Cate and that subsequently there would come us all, therefore, be on guard, that who- committee to prosecute the work according]
ordinary p
chism is also recommended.— The Age
a still more insidious trial which would ver may, consciously or unconsciously, to what means may be provided by the]
Lord is s e l
test even the *‘steadfast.” We inquire, become the instrument of the Adversary, L ord through H is people. While much] Jewels art
An English clergyman was grieved to therefore, have there been, during this and seek to lead ns away from the sure has so fa r been done, there has been, e® value fron
Uhlng, of I
find his services for men poorly attended. “ harvest” time (whilst we are waiting testimony of the L ord’s W ord (whether desire father to wait on the Lord for His]
providence
H e expressed his regret to the verger. for the dissolution of the present order congenial to our natural tastes or un direction than that we should be found]
his workr״
“ I really think they ought to come,” he of things, and for the establishment of the congenial), we may not be “carried a w a y ” to be going before H im , and we havfc]
cannot su
new
order
of
things)—have
there
been
realised
the
Divine
over-ruling
in
our
con
but
that
we
may
be
more
determ
ined
than
¿aid. sadly. “ T hat’s just what I ’ve said
perfect in f
cerns, and request the prayers of ourj
to them over an’ over again,” said the such siftings or fallings away by delu ever that—
readily sej
readers to the end that we mav have the
“ To our Lord we will be true,
verger, consolingly.
“ I says to ’em, sions which have affected those not settled ?
to be crec
We
answer
:
Yes,
there
have
been
sev
necessary
־
w
isdom
and
quick
discernment
Who
bought
us
with
I־Iis
blood.
׳Look at me,* I says; *look at m e!
I
| —the beav
of the L o rd ’s w ill, in order that the besq [ Jewel—yen
Only Jesus will we know,
goes to all them services,’ I says, ‘an’ wot eral : we might recount some of these.
interests o f ·H is Cause may be served.
And Jesus crucified.”
E irst of all came a shaking directly upon
'arm does they do m e?”
I operates ;■
| Conditions
esperienc
1 ׳aoft clay i

21'c o p f e s

T 'a p c r

¿falling Hwa’ç from Steadfast־־
ness.
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vous, b u t îess heroic—*"a tre a t mu Kiti RK,
uncrowned . b u t w ith " palm hianeli es. no
By PASTOR RUSSELL.
C t f r j D ta r Sém,
flatitrDK'al Priests, but; a s t: typical LeTrftv־s
Text: *״When He ascended up on h jf h associates and « m u t o of th e Roy*1 Pinest·
He led 4 m ultitude of captives.' —!E p hood, the jBride
We may learn a lesson from the fact hesians iv., 8).
Then w i tl follow (Heb. xi 3M ·M t·tSer
that those* two grand characters, John the
h
i
H i · ) o*m of the past, the Am·:ecit
T
h
is
grand
ex־
Baptist and our Lord, each fulfilled bis
The Pro* ·bet s-vaks a h
W ort hie*
firvj^ioQ
respecting
own mission, according to the Divine #fpro*
The f lu
lions house.’
the
"rebel
1
the glorious outcome
ra*fim rm t; but that thev had different mis
vkm?Tv specified were nor rebeUàte«*. bv.t
sions. John's mission was pre-eminently of the S a vio u rs work
gladly and willingly foHook all to►do! I t
mrty
that o f a reprover and reform er, and we is
Quoted bv the
.u i ot the F ather and to attain liv
tu r
rst
are to understand that as a Prophet he Apostle P au l from
o f SODS of God, *5 th
trium ph o f th e Lam b.
was supernatural lv guided in respect to Psalm Ixvui., 18. The
« ti
I>.mns th e thousand y e e n o: t
the various features o f the course he took. figure thus brought
!■
©
tm
He
will
lead
fo
rth
tin?
**ret
O ur L ord's m inion, on the contrary, was before our m ental eye
ì oi
U *· ¿־e t h e world o f m ankind— n o t
a different o n e; H e was gathering to H im  is th a t of a great Con
them, are n n y be sure, for ran*?־, t .e
self those whom John’» m inistry served 10 queror whose victory
»1
tare- positively d ech re, will die the
arouse to righteousness and to teal to
IV a t!¿ bevsuse. after realism - their deis
being
k
e
n
iu
e
d
.
U
e
J
know and to do the L ord’s will.
!;veraiKe. t ’ ey w ill lore sin and w ul there
Wc who are called to be the Body o f know it was a custom
fore be desfctoyed as ene־n׳es of r:e . ־« ^׳
with
the
Romans
i
l.i
t
X
Christ and to follow Him , may learn a les
ness
B u t it is a blessed t .. .'־,,·gut t w t
“a h
ret ara mg II
son in this as respects our proper course. genera;
n a n y o f those who are now aliens and
from
We A?r not sent forth as John was, to dwell
w ar were grant
strangers from God th r v!V , wic :ed works
iu :he wilderness, living and dressing ed w h it were term ed ‘*Triumphs‘—״that is
m
conn km of o ;h« t*on. not
uncouth Iv, and to criticise and denounce to say, trium phal processions, th a t the willingly, not int Itgently. bnt by rrts-’ a
etcrvihuig and everybody.
Some of the people m.gut have tangible evidence ol of th e ignorance and wea Vnetses which
L ord's dear people fail to notice that their victories.
come to th e m by heredity LZ>r th e re u n
*'k!- » «»״«״sions are spcctal and very
Thus, for insUnce. Tihis. rr to m in i from! or siii and death.
Oh. th a t will be a oriors tr.-m p h tor
n u e ; someumes in following the w io n j the
u
sbe Jovri,  ״, A D -*J
In V-e language of
the
great Redeemer!
cvv . . rlirv »»designedly hung reproach brcwgfct w ith a l i a certain notable Ssrsonij
» ft he trulla-.*· d
UfK'n the Lord s cause.
^
*ud the Golden Chn*Ik's tick ir o n the IVbw the BilK1. "H e ?iu!!
s a . se travail ot His ‘Ui i i sr·
'  ״f j r f w be «*«״/ i r r e f G&d's d eer Sen, pie. and these were displayed to the eyes ta
lied.
W h at a
fruitage- ——
our L unt, and not to be copies o f John of the people following th e conqueror. They only
his own e u l a t o o —n o t only t .e ex
the Baptist. W e are not to tir up strife were subsequently Sculptured on th e Area altation of his faith fu l. Brkle class, a*»״
e ’s business. ot Titus, still standing in Rome;
Eyjjl the additional exaltation «! " th e
bv trvuvg to m ind other people's
h a n j ::·■
^
nor to seek to govern all the affairs o f den *v* the cirsi cm was siili o . u ■
r tthan
and
■ pro* her cv'mfvi nions, which follow her. laeoh,
«hi, ·c  ״W. r o p i n g emperors kings, * £ ? ^ Se , 1!* ״t ’t l
the «xa* ״u io u oí A braham . Isaac. J a c
f i T . T k? \ ־
*־« ׳ ' ״ ״ * ״
Let i s perikii our roenul c .c to i i J and all 1 e Prophets, but !iiu ib aH tae
W r \ w rted bv the Apostle to remember
!he scene * resented tQ ou r te x J bverance to hum an perfection of
that what l.tvi 5res fit to perm it, we p n Jesus, in tu'.iluveut of the Divine I V g ro an in g c re a tio n . v !U :a ¿ t> a « nt the
îoyarty to
tee nt to endure. E t r a though we find gramme, bad left th e heavenly condition A n e upon the Dìvìpe
manv ihia^s which wv cannot endoog, we and descended to e a rth , taking a bond- God and to th e principies of H is Govern
m ay equally find ourselves able lo avoid m an's form or nature in order *That he ment as these shall be n u i* known to
anv special denunciation o f them—especi- V- ^
t-is^e d e a .- them
־״HE CATE GIFTS VXTO M N *
nllv o f things which have no bearing whatew ^f man ; n order th a t he
*t
ft was th e «ucssom
CYTT upen the proper » ·.le m a n Jia » ״ ״d  ״T l
!* * * .!" T
f ״: ; :
 » ׳ ״k c k M i Word The Apostle
UX
th־e a king coming into
sfc juM f l i f
its according to s
poi!i!> out the proper position, saying. ‘.Vs power of Satan,
GovenMQ
and
princes weald l
much - ·icth in y o u . live peaceably with
Therefore the Redeem!
and he · m id dispense the
these offices to tfi-ose k u a d t
k h i c n v e . b»!« in ifte d . . ; ״
mankind hack into harm ony w ith God K¿s j t : Lord's as*censk>ii
ss òa
K n u ì u t t a enviad in death, but U> J n h th a t H t wooki h o d forth a
trium ph b ejan when.- as re t> n W Go־: of captives, p n a t i v tkem ♦reec
tí sed Him from ti*e dead bT His iw a
: » h i : u : He ־
the L o rd 's people rn>rer. a:>d set H im a t right hand ^ ty. bV ssiu ^
te( ״.vitáis i -il>iwn fam ilies, H-s own Maÿt&ty—" ta r above angels, pr ־
,'Jo n u u have - ent t jù :
rejudke and o p m eïM Htvs and powers. Aisd every nam e t f ! çaess;־.־ç th e n atu re c i :.‘-·s* c־
omes unhappy, bv h earned."
The prophecy says n o t h i n about *>"' the ¿real Redeemer ׳v o n .¿ o ?־
with things which,
descending from the heavenly gi-iry
L
andard w saintliexpmsa tn e
ea rth ly nature, but
Bau' &i-p ־th r A po
are, nevertheless.
««cr ano
^TJtts are ■
;his feature, siyir¿., " H e
tro : ;le says,
c- «mm Ape
And H e f
1 w hat
n b et ih 1 He fir^5 «'.x
r
<
s«
.3
׳
some f T i a r
״
'?
v
t
s
a:
. in to th e lower condition o f the
r »״u* !h e A i> » t>
th aï L
.> an : n p r e u n i ;
s i m li t l à He ik»l -iscended up war I S e
« -Ï t \ ¡ - statem ent—th e A
! urtc-.vs. te a t !ill
ÇS .3^1
v w  ־v u t o n iy nom-- a*
e f appaiataiL ״hey hnd a
Him.
I h a ie the spirit o f hi
thn e ra neri s t a : , pasto n i I M
Va
port*»?
t
h
u
c
h
here
noted
s
U
a
!
inlv unwi se. T h e gena w x are all under th e s ; rrisi
I not on ly le lt th e heavenly f h Q
H
and jo e ia the H o le *¡*
_!__! th
___
e _exeat V
H e veturnrd to a sti'J aaore vxcri: uMund o f th e Chnrvh.
w t r e p e tid o f w o rld li- f *
in : ^״o rr A s H e V it th e heuvvsJty a d i t t redeemed w witn H u own
- a n d the ve re hest ^
I t behoves us to n .'t! ־v tl t m e
tv! :.!¿ í :W h um a^ so in n t n a x ¿ He W l
the t h n m s . ( h s p d thp hum an nature to ascend up again t< k e i not iutim ate th at ■ Jes: ״n w
·. OCtSWL : vX .V h n t
;> the epistle ti» : w ill -y.
th a t wVwh H e had before, w ith th o add*
Va
other? R. aun Chkhc
bat w ill ttptove dark- tN
to rn ii spore o f th e Div ine nature
■ <a w e held --- JL, -L.--*ms, we n m t gpt expect /m an,
o rre opon the man n ir n i i.ul
f an? own ·elf-denials. We
m l thev shall tee fu ll t a n
hr their **reasonable servar©"

I M i bod ies Bring s a d d e n
m t i and len ch tth h a e w t t

U U M X i; B O T H TUX C i F i U t t .
W ith m esi o f th e airiQnrTur « d h t
times, tn e cuptietw were motte*
Net
m how ever, w ill he th e r w d o f J a w
! don
11« leads forth to Hhetty n B
te cenai fide * h a e whn have hntn d a r
d
s i t apd h a t h
ft¿■ ? tvuaa o f captav a s a
.. ׳. one indeed, th e p n o w a e has ahrvod?
occupied m gh lien rantnrwu. and w J l AC*
hs th e gyaat ttprk o f th e Jdkmpmwr

, h keep emafenumliy hetoee
ow ner a u d  ״dock** th e high M C I !
mkatd. rev th in g that m a r
f i n t o f a d in th e praem m m a r r the
 ■« ׳m iaiallir a t wash to h m
namm 'T h e CVuseh o f th e Fhot h a m
o f hoh nem an d de im am
n è o n monca are w rit le© in h v t m . M f a
■
d th em wn nee th e t
■ote a# ^ n s a a r f l a n k d V
p. rwal hakaug t he pin m ok
Apmbho n m hi he K> m h
àgn mfth Chriat
*־cre%·
hriftfhBnuHng th!wa are
a n l k w u p n n i {m l u m

‘ à i h f te
‘ sre f in i th a t thece u
f th e U v iu g fhnL whi
na n heaven, a a d w
Ghupch k n e t any d tl
! i l l m th em
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who ·trtvo for II day a*4 eight · # f #  ״the He bool ef ' ־b rte t “The eeeret a i
Ijr from (ho ■tandpoint of no FatheF# Oie Lord 1# wUb them dial fear MuH
w o rd all ·orihly honor# a/# vault!##» f a ¿ a# will ahow them ate C eetfieat
In com parison with tb* heavenly fl#*
O ther Oree## te Be Added.
ft*# and blessing■ which may b# aura*
Tbe Apostle *·!otlfiue· hie #4vl·* *e
tv
alt*lft*d
by
th#
"rnllNa'
of
ibla
(Uvf OiUgrntf t A f f ilim i! I l V i i / Y tuf ( ‘s iting and M tfllê n ·Ver/,"—«j /V/, ///o ,
Qospel Ag# -If they will but follow to thing# ii*'**׳e*ry lo be idd«■ )׳t f
th& M w h ^ WOWI4 m iJ i· u x i f ·^־i ,r.g
th# Divin* dlmitloiiN.
l/id iiM ilon wur«. They n u i t k**0
Tormo and Condition# of Eleotierv
Throughout the length and breadth liord tau g h t o# to pray, "Thy K ing'
l4 4 ls |f and ih# adding n u i t U# HIM
«if this land of liberty, young and old dom com#) thy will b# don# In earth
In our aont«ai Mi. Peter t#||# !!* upon b / u n ie üi<4 diy by 4«/ Th# p n w l *
understand full well the significance of a# li I# don* In heaven," yet th# thral* what term# tho coiled and Mn*ptod # 4 |i w* p i n f Mod U i^ tu p hi# W#r4
·lif'inm f*oundimeri, alderm en, may~ dom of erro r upon u# wa# #o ten#* th a t may mak* ih#lr *loci)on #ur# Afior Should Im 4 U# lo p H l t f n ii)4 # riU # fl
iiin of cities, county official#, Mtate offi w# recognized not th* lncon#t*t*ncy calling our attention to M׳/d's k ira« d ' ( i n u t i i i M * !^ " p trtH tt, 1· oïlf (u/isunofl
cial«·, United Mtst** Congressm en, Han
betw een iheae promi#״# and our falo# Ing great and precious promis*■ ho v if lln ii) «
!»et yoor nodcfiilon b#
alors, the President and Vine !,resident hope#. Now, thank Mod, "ih# my#· 1*11# u# that they w*r# given u# to known uni 11! ׳
( f h l i t p p i i A i If!
are chosen Or also ted from am ongst i#ry" I# r*veal*d to u# In fiod'e Word iho Intent th at they should operate In %h mod*r#tlofi or bilàAn# In umui |M>
the peonie Ur their various official s t a  an d by hi# Mplrlt, and we perceive th at bur rnlnd# #o a# to l/ifluenoo our live#. lu word« In p Uo ì . *j«#<v« ptwpi· tir»*f
lions. They oro chosen with a view to the M illennial Kingdom I# to be a real* In harm ony with the jjlvln# will, and b# 0*11*4 ·str*rnl#t# bp tho«· wu« <׳/♦
tin! blessing that will accrue to the liy and th a t It# bleealng to m ankind to th a t thus we may "become partaker# noi P p t U n of (h# holy Hnirti **4 ii b#
·icGfors by the *scrois# of th eir official general, "to all the famille# of th# of the divin* nature, after having e# know noi "ih· m y itiry ' Uni * v«ft
positions, Mow ·tran g e, then, th a t wa earth," I# to b* m oti thorough, moat raped the corruption th at I# In tho tb*y #houl4 b* ebls io charg* Ifvvm#4*
who *re so fam iliar w ith these things ·yMtematlo. most complete, and lo Mi# world through dfNlra,"
##tn#hne■·, orollon only on th# on# ic# f* oor ifn*
*Mould read Into our (ext so very d if end entirely #at!#facioiy.
lu#t fv*r#0 4;. Il* pro«tee4a to ampll* m oderation, our filth fu ln iM lo ih#
ferent a view of «lection!
fy, and urge# th at aurti a# have thl# Word of (h* I#ord *it4 io our oov*f*sftl
King# to B# EI#oi#d.
The thought should naturally suggest
hop* *hall glv* all diligence to the of o·If ··*rifle# M follow#r# In ibo
W hat an lnter##t w* properly take In m atter of adding to (hoir faith virtue footstep* of iw u i. Our live# ·hoold
Itself to us th a t If Mod Is slanting or
·*!*cling a Church In the present time, thl# m atte r of our election, after learn  ׳or fortitude· T h at 1· to hry, faith of It* b# ·o m oderate ## r*epe**le boel«*e#
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The Present Truth.
“Holdfast that which thou bast.” (Rev. 3:11.)

TIE beginning of a New Year is always a good time for considering progress and prospects, and to review conditions.
We are not concerned so much with things social, political or national, excepting as we can recognise in these
connections the fulfilment of Prophecy. It requires no great power of discernment to those acquainted with the
Scriptures to note how perfectly, the present-day conditions fulfil what has been foretold by the Lord, His Apostles and
the Prophets nearly and over 2000 years ago. We may say in the words of the Historian Rollins, who viewed the
_fulfilment of Daniel’s prophecy in the events he was recording:—”Can any reasonable man who makes use of his
understanding ascribe such a prediction either to mere chance or to the conjectures of human prudence and sagacity?
Can any light but that which proceeds from God Himself penetrate, in this manner, into the darkness of futurity and
point out the events of it in so exact and circumstantial a manner?” In this connection we need only mention one or two
passages as instances: Daniel 12:4; 2 Pet. 3:2-4; 2 Tim. 3:1-7; Luke 17:26-30, etc. The state of the world to-day
becomes more and more “as it was in the days of Lot’’ in Sodom, and as it was in the days of Noah before the flood,
and there can be no doubt that a greater calamity on the human race is impending.
Our particular thought, however,, is in connection with the present truth and the privileges, prospects and dangers which
exist at this time.
There is quite prevalent a notion that it matters little what one believes, and that there should be no divisions on account
of differences in faith. There are even those who have understood present truth, who underestimate the value of “the
things we have received and know of whom we have received them,” and seem ready to compromise for the sake of
preserving unity.
In the past our fathers so valued their convictions of truth that they preferred death rather than betray their faith. The
question arises who is right, who is the more pleasing in the sight of God—those who love unity by compromising truth,
or those who in Christian spirit must stand firm for truth at the expense of unity?
We readily concede that quite often differences are magnified and extremes are taken and bitter separations have taken
place winch were quite unnecessary, and indeed even when divisions are unavoidable, bitterness can never be excused.
However, we may differ even on the most fundamental principles of Christian faith, Christian love should so prevail
that there could be no unkindness, hut simply a committing the whole matter to the Lord with the prayer that I Fe may
open the blind eves and, if He will, lead us again into the unity of the faith and happy bonds of fellowship.
We need, however, to remember that the Christian religion is not a flexible, compromising one. Systems established and
governed by men may make changes to meet circumstances, both in their principles and methods, but the principles of
Christ established at Pentecost are fixed, and no authority on earth can change them. Many authorities have, however,
sought to accommodate Christianity to times and circumstances, and have brought in many antiChristian teachings so
that- the creeds and dogmas of the churches to-day very greatly misrepresent God and His great plan of salvation. The
downfall of the church was not through faithful men and women maintaining an attitude of loyalty to truth and
righteousness, though history records many such noble characters. The downfall of the church came about because there
were not sufficient unflinching defenders of the faith once delivered to the saints, and because the majority sought
conformity with the world and undervalued the truth.
Particularly in this day is the spirit of compromise abounding. It is the Laodicean spirit that is neither hot nor cold, and
says, do not trouble about doctrine, only let us join together in one great confederacy.
There is a spirit which is quite prevalent, to let down the standards of truth and ethics. It has indeed wrought havoc in

the churches, so that they have become altogether worldly and indifferent to the true spirit of the truth and consecration,
as taught by the Lord and His Apostles. The adversary would seek in the same way to “quench tile spirit” among those
who have become awake to the “present truth” (those things which have been revealed by the opening up of the
Scriptures as “meat in due season” or truths specially applicable to our day. It is no doubt these matters pertaining to our
Lord’s Second Presence, the harvest work, the closing down of. the present age, etc., that we are exhorted to “Holfast
that no man take thy crown.”
The questions arise as to what does a true Christian really need to believe? What are the essentials of our faith?
What is it that we must “Hold fast?” Does it mean only that we preserve a clear knowledge of truth. or does it not imply
“walking in the light?”
What then constitutes a Christian? The Bible shows low in due time “God will have all men to be saved and come to the
knowledge of the truth.” and how under the New Covenant and its great Mediator all the willing and obedient will be
assisted to work out their justification to life by works of obedience and righteousness. The New Testament just as
clearly shows that the Divine purpose for this Gospel Age, or “The Kingdom of Heaven” Age as the Lord designated it.
is to select a spiritual class to be joint heirs with Christ, to reign with him in the coming Kingdom Age. when the wider
opportunity will come to all mankind. That will he when the Church or Bride of •Christ will be complete. and “the
Spirit and the Bride will say come and whosoever will let him come and take of the water of life freely.”
This class of “Priests and Kings”—the Church—is dealt with quite differently, in its selection, from the way the rest of
mankind will be in the next age. That will he an age of works, justification by works. This is an age of faith,
justification by faith, and that faith is the gift of God. ( Ephes. 2:8.) Our Lord declared. “No man cometh unto Me
except it he given him of My Father”; “No man cometh unto the Son except the Father draw him.”
The first essential then is that we be invited. How are we invited or drawn? It is through the Word. as the Lord intimated
in His prayer, “Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe through their word.” (John 17:20.)
So it is God who invites those who may he joint heirs with His Son, by bringing His Word to their attention, and by His
Holy Spirit He grants the faculty of faith. There is the conviction of sin, and the longing to be at peace with God and to
be righteous. Then in true penitence. faith in Calvary’s atoning sacrifice lifts the load of sin and we find peace and rest.
What a great favour this is, first to be called of God and then instead of being slowly justified by works under the New
Covenant of the next age, to be at once “Justified by faith and at peace with God.” This particular arrangement of grace
is in order that we may be able, through the merit of our Redeemer, “to present our .bodies a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable to God.” This is the second step of Romans 5:1-2, after being justified by faith through our Lord Jesus
Christ, “By whom also we have access into this grace wherein we stand, and now rejoice in the hope of the glory of
God.”
Following this step of consecration, we receive the begettal of the Holy Spirit—the spirit of adoption—and God calls us
His sons. This Holy Spirit becomes in us a new mind, a new heart, a new creation, so that though the human being is
laid upon the altar of sacrifice to be done to death, for as many as have been baptised into Christ have been baptised into
His death ( Rom. 6:3); yet a new life is begun, a spiritual life, and as new creatures we have become Christians in the
full sense.
As Christians then we have so far these essentials:— The favour of having been called of God. The gift of faith.
Justification through the exercise of that faith. The Holy Spirit of adoption through the further step of faith—
consecration. The wonderful hope of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
Having reached to these things are there no other essentials for the Christian? We would answer that the new creature,
like the old creature. needs nourishing. If we fail to feed upon the Lord’s word, if we fail to drink of that water of life
which is provided for us, we shall fail to develop and probably soon lose our faith and our hope. We must go on from
these first principles and learn to appreciate the deep things of the Word. We remember how St. Paul felt that it was
useless to try and explain the deeper things to the Hebrews because they had not exercised their minds along the lines of
truth. They had stunted their growth, they were still babes feeding on milk, when they ought to have been able to teach
others.
How essential is the present truth as it is revealed from God’s Word. The Word of God is the instrument not only for
calling the saints, hut also for supplying grace O and strength and enabling them to meet the difficulties of the way. It
unfolds its precious truths as “meat in clue season” to meet the needs of the Christian in his own day. It is then very
essential that we understand present truth—the Word of God—as it opens up, in order that our “Shield” is bright and
strong, our Helmet of hope is firmly fixed, the Breastplate of righteousness properly adjusted, that our feet be shod with
the preparation of the Gospel of peace. our loins be girt about with truth and that we may be able to wield the Sword of
the Spirit, and be overcomers in the “good fight of faith.”

How important is the truth. It is the means by which we are sanctified and strengthened to run our course. Just as truth
helps so error hinders.
How far may we differ from one another in respect to truth without interfering with our fellowship? The fact of
differing on what we may call non-essentials provides opportunities for the exercise of brotherlikindness in respecting
the opinions of others though not endorsing them.
It is quite a different matter when we come to deal with the clear lines of faith and hope, or truths which are Divinely
revealed for the purpose of accomplishing some particular feature of work in connection with God’s great plan. It would
indeed be presumptuous to say that such truths were of so little importance that it did not matter whether or not we
believed them. We would also find it impossible to enjoy the same helpful fellowship with those who denied or belittled
these things as we could with those who appreciated them, and who were seeking to faithfully sound forth the message
and conform their lives to it.
It is quite understandable that those who do not know present truth, who do not recognise that we are living in “the days
of the Son of Man,” and the harvest time of the age, etc., should think such things are non-essentials. They cannot see
the present truth to he essentials if they do not recognise that the harvest work is in progress, and that the separating of
the “wheat” from the “tares” is taking place. They cannot value the truths now revealed as we do, who realise the
presence of the Lord as “Reaper,” and that He is now reckoning with His people respecting the use of their talents and
their structure building of character and teachings. and that the present truth is indeed the feast which He promised to
the faithful watchers in Luke 12:37 and Rev. 3:20. What max- seem non-essential to some may he very essential to
others, for it is the “present truth” which is doing the harvest work. On the one hand it sanctifies and prepares the Bride
class for the great consummation of her hopes, and on the other hand it separates those who from some cause or other
seem unable to understand it.
The “present truth,” or “meat in due season,” or the unfoldings of truths respecting the Divine Plan, the second presence
of .Christ, the Harvest, the gathering of the saints and the consummation of the age, etc.. appear to be essential to those
to whom they have been revealed, if they will make their calling and election sore. Those who lightly esteem such
things will surely fail in the use of their talents.
Similar conditions existed at the first advent of our Lord. New truths were sent forth. Many were inclined to say such
matters were all right and might be true, but they should not be carried too far, they were not essential, they could still
hold on to the Law ceremonies and synagogue gatherings. The then “present truth” was, however, essential to such as
the Lord was calling, and it did its work of separating the “wheat” from the “chaff.”
Let us not undervalue the things which God has revealed to us, which have opened our eyes to see the wideness of His
purposes and shown us that we are at the end of the age and living in “the clays of the Son of Man,” and that “as in the
days of Noah” preceding the deluge, so now a great calamity is pending. which will end this dispensation, after which
the new age will commence when Christ shall be King over ail the earth.
These things we are exhorted to “hold fast” in the message to the Philadelphian Church. (Rev. 3:10-11.) “Because thou
has kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of temptation which shall come upon all the world
to try them that dwell upon the earth. Behold I come quickly, hold fast that which thou bast that no man take thy
crown.”
We are living in a clay of such a variety of confused teachings. We are forewarned of the many deceptions that were to
come, so that even if it were possible the very elect would be deceived. Peter says that there should be false teachers and
that many would follow their pernicious ways, by reason of which the way of truth should he evil spoken of. Paul
admonishes. “Be not carried about by strange doctrines, for it is good that the heart be established with grace.” The
church is called “the pillar and ground of the truth.” It is her responsibility to preserve the truth in its purity, to guard it
and to let it shine. Our Lord declared “To this end came into the world that I should bear witness to the truth,” and it is
for those who will follow him to do his work. and to he among those who are “beheaded for the witness of Jesus and for
the Word of God.”
Many are the injunctions of the Apostles respecting this matter of “Holding fast the form of sound words” and the truths
which God has revealed in His Word. The following are some texts showing our responsibility regarding knowledge 2
Tim. 1:1.3; 2 Tim. 2:14-18.; 2 Tim. 2:23-26; 2 Tim. 3:13-14; 2 Tim. 4:3-4; 1 John 2:20-24; 1 John 4:1-3; 2 John 7-11; 1
Tim. 1:3-6; 1 Tim. 4:16; 1 Tim. 4:20-21 ( Diaglott).
That. however is not all we must “hold fast.” There is the possibility of holding fast the form of sound words, el having
a correct understanding of the main features of the truth, even of being “Virgins” (justified by faith) and of

understanding “present truth” to the extent of expecting the Lord soon to come and take His people home. and vet to fail
to he prepared. and so fail to enter the marriage chamber.
A clear head is a good thing to have. but if the knowledge doe, not go down to the understanding heart, it fails in its
intended purpose of sanctification. and we should prove to he but sounding brass and tinkling cymbals. The trials of our
clay will not only try the doctrines, but will test our faith, our hope, our love and our loyalty to God and to one another
as members in Christ.
Other foundation can no man lay than that which is laid in Christ Jesus. There is no standing before God apart from His
Son. our Saviour, but having this foundation we must build thereon. What must we build?
We must build our doctrine and see that all our teachings are in line with the foundation; we must also build character.
We must hold fast our foundation; we must hold fast our faith in the great Ransom for all. We must hold fast our
consecration, our love to God in operation; we must bind the sacrifice with cords to the altar. We must “hold fast the
confidence of our hope firm to the end.” We must keep on the whole armour of God and continue the good fight of
faith. We must preserve our zeal for the Lord’s cause.
There is everything in this day to discourage us. Some have trials and temptations in one way, some in another. Maybe
the failure of brethren whom we had highly esteemed in the Lord apt to discourage us. Sometimes in contact with the
world we meet plausible arguments against the truth by agnostics or scientists, and if we trusted to our own wisdom and
strength to save us, we might go down, hut let us hold fast the Word of God. if we cannot understand everything, we do
understand enough of God’s wisdom, justice, love and power, which we have exemplified in His dealings with Israel
and explained in His Word and experienced in our own lives, so that we can reasonably trust where we cannot quite
understand. Even our Lord Jesus was tested in this way. He could not understand why the light of the Father’s
countenance should he withdrawn just at the moment when, more than any other, He needed the assurance of His favour
and presence. We must nerve ourselves and seek to grow in grace that we too may reach that condition of heart that can
say “Yea, though He slay me yet will I trust Him.”
Conditions in our home circles are sometimes such as would crush our religious life and quench the spirit. It puts us on
our metal to so conduct ourselves as to bring honour to the cause we love and preserve our faith, hope and spiritual life.
We have no doubt been in many very trying circumstances, and have failed under the trial, at least to some extent, vet
we may depend upon it that there are no circumstances into which we may come, but that we may by God’s grace
conduct ourselves to His glory, and come out the better for the experience. “No trial shall overtake you but such as ye
are able to bear,” and God, who permits the trial, is faithful to provide a way of escape from anything too hard.
Probably all can look back upon trials and temptations and trace the kind hand that has overruled for our protection,
guidance and provision, and thus tracing the way God has led us shall we not hold fast the confidence of our faith firm
to the end?
Then sometimes there are conditions in our circles of Christian fellowship which try us. We may be much
misunderstood, or perhaps we misunderstand others, and so difficulties arise, and sometimes anything but the spirit of
love and of a sound mind seems to prevail. Then things are said and done which cause so much pain and heartaches, and
the bond of Christian love is greatly strained. Nearly all these things come through misunderstandings, lack of patience,
lack of waiting upon the Lord for grace to act and speak aright, and to enquire of His word for instruction. What a lot of
sorrow has thus been caused, maybe a root of bitterness has been engendered, and many have been defiled. Have we
injured one of the Lord’s children,. have we spoken against our own mother’s son, have we hindered the whole church
and the Ford’s cause of truth? Has it not been because we failed to hold fast our faith in God, in His Word, and our love
to Him and His. For the time self-made claims and the Lord’s interest seemed almost forgotten, and so there came
suffering and division.
Let us hold fast our love to the Lord. if we love God we will also love those begotten of Him, and it will he painful
indeed to us to even think evil of a fellow member. We would shun listening to reproaches against brethren, we would
be loyal to God and defend His children and each member in the body of Christ would be loyal to one another.
That loyalty, however, will be secondary to our loyalty to God and His Word and the doctrine we have proved to be
true. It may be necessary for us to withdraw even from those we love in Christ, if they teach things which we believe to
be contrary to the truths that we have been by God’s grace entrusted with, to preserve and to proclaim.
While we may thus sometimes find separations unavoidable, there is never any occasion to lie unkind. We may have to
speak plainly against wrong teachings or practises, but we are not to condemn nor cease to love those who think
differently. As long as they believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Saviour of mankind, by His own blood, and profess
consecration to God, we may still think of them as brethren, though they may be erring brethren.

Let us hold fast our faith, our hope. our love, our doctrine, which includes “present truth.” “Continue thou in the things
which thou blast learned and Last been assured of knowing of whom thou host learned them.” How important it is that
we hold fast that which we have proved to be an unfolding of God’s Word “Meat in due season.” If we begin to let slip
this or that truth, other truths will likely soon be lost, and “if the light that is in thee become darkness how great is that
darkness. “Hold fast that which thou host that no man take thy crown.” (Rev. 3:11.)

JUST WHEN THOU WILT.
Just when Thou wilt, O Master, call!
Or at the noon, or evening fall,
Or in the dark, or in the light,
Just when Thou wilt, it must be right.
Just when Thou wilt, O Saviour, come,
Take me to dwell in Thy bright home!
Or when the snows have crowned my head,
Or ere it bath one silver thread.
Just when Thou wilt, O Bridegroom, say,
“Rise up my love, and come away!”
Open to me Thy golden gate,
Just when Thou wilt, or soon, or late.
Just when Thou wilt--Thy time is best—
Thou shalt appoint my hour of rest,
Marked by the sun of perfect love,
Shining unchangeably above.
Just when Thou wilt!—no choice for me!
Life is a gift to use for Thee;
Death is a hushed and glorious tryst,
With Thee my King, my Saviour, Christ!
--F. R. Havergal.
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RE ANGLO ISRAELISM.
Regarding the return of Israel from the captivity in Babylon and Assyria. the following. culled from Dr. Angus’
Bible Hind Book, corroborates the fact that our Lord and the Apostles correctly recognised the inhabitants of Judea in
their day as “the twelve tribes of Israel,” “The lost sheep of the House of Israel.” It will be noticed that at the return
under Ezra and Nehemiah one-fourth of all who returned belonged to some tribe other than Judah and Beniamine.
Dr. Angus says (pp. 218):—’’Comparing Ezra 2 and 7. we find that 42,360 persons returned from Babylon. of whom
the numbers of the tribes of Benjamine and Judah and of the Priests are given. The numbers in Nehemiah amount to
31.089 in Ezra to 29.818. Add to Nehemiah’s number 494 names mentioned only in Ezra, and to Ezra’s 1765 names
mentioned only in Nehemiah, the results agree-31,583. The difference, 10.777. represents the number of persons
belonging to other tribes. This apparent discrepancy was long held as an objection to the narrative.
In reference to these apparent contradictions, it becomes us rather to suspect our own ignorance than the writer’s
accuracy. No passage can appear more contradictory than Ezekiel 12:13, and yet it was literally fulfilled. Zedekiali did
not see Babylon though he died there.”

Correspondence
N.S.W., Oct. 22, 1928.
Berean Biblical Institute. Melbourne.
Dear Christian Friends,—
I thank you so much for sending me the book “Fore-gleams of the Golden Age.” It is a ‘beautiful book; it has -been a
great help to me, and has enlightened me on subjects in the Bible that I never understood before. I also thank you for
sending the People’s Papers, they are very interesting to read, especially to a person like myself. I have very bad health.
My doctor thinks I will have to go into a hospital, so please, clear friends, do not forget me in your prayers. If the Lord
spares me to get better I will send for some of your interesting booklets. With Christian regards,
Yours very sincerely,
J.E.

Question Box.
Question.—I would like you to express your understanding to the Apostle’s words in 1 Tiles. 4:14.
Answer.—While there are those who think that this verse refers to the resurrection of mankind generally, for in one
sense, as the Lord by His death and resurrection purchased the human family (Rom. 14:9) , all may be said to fall asleep
in Jesus. yet our thought is that the Apostle was speaking here particularly of the Church. Regarding the world
generally. they arc to be called forth from the tomb by Christ during 11 is Messianic reign. “All that are in their graves
shall hear His voice (of the Son of Man) and shall come forth.” (John 5:27-29). The Apostle, however, is here referring
to a class that will precede the remaining members of the body of Christ when Christ should come again.
It was God who raised up Christ from the tomb (Ephes. 1:20; Gal. 1:1; Acts 2:24, etc.), and that same power is to -be
exerted on behalf of the body of Christ, the members of “the Church of the First-born,” those who are to have part in the
first resurrection.” This same power has already been exerted on behalf of the Church in begetting to the Divine nature
and making us sit “in heavenly places.” “The exceeding greatness of His power to usward who believe according to His
mighty power which He wrought in Christ when He raised Him from the dead.” (Ephes. 1:19-20). The connection is
where the Apostle is showing that when Christ would return those who hail fallen asleep would he first awakened and
be with him in the air, and then the living remaining on the earth would be gradually called away to be together with the
Lord and those who had been called from the tomb. These remaining ones would not need to sleep as others all down
the age, but should he “changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.” Though dying like others they would be at
once clothed upon with the spiritual body and be “present with the Lord.”

Question.—AB ill you please explain the passage in which our Lord says “Let the dead -bury the dead.” (Matthew 8:21,
22.) ?
Answer. We do not understand that the disciple concerned meant that his father was lying dead and ail lie wished to do
was to go and have him interred. Our Lord had explained to another, a Scribe, who had said he would follow Him, that
it was a way of sacrifice and privation. “The foxes have holes and the birds of the air have their nests, but the Son of
Man bath not where to lay His head.” Then this man who had evidently been following the Lord and observing His
gracious words and acts declared that he wished to be one of His followers, only he would like just to wait until his aged
father should pass away, then he would be free and would take up the cross and follow Him. Probably the Lord knew
that there was really no reason for the delay, that there were others who were well able to look after the aged parent
quite well. Maybe the real reason was that the son thought that if lie did not stay by and pay attention to the father he
might not participate in any legacy. It may have been this earthly consideration which was in the way. Our Lord’s
answer seems to favour such a view. “Let the dead bury the dead.” The whole world is dead in trespasses and sins. It
was only the few who were alive towards God and able, then, to appreciate the work of Christ and become true
followers of the Lamb. Then leave those relatives who are not at present attracted by the living Word, but are just good
naturally minded people, and well able to look after the aged father, to do so. Never mind troubling about any legacy,
whether anything or nothing may come to you; seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and all these things
shall he added unto You.” “Follow Me, let the dead bury the dead.”

Foundation of Christian Character.
“Fight the good fight offaith: lay hold on eternal life. whereunto thou art called, and host professed a good profession before many witnesses.—I. Tim.
6:12.

THE sins of those who during this Gospel Age leave the world to follow our Lord Jesus Christ are covered by the
imputation of the merit of His sacrifice in order that they may join Him in sacrifice. and thus be accounted worthy to
reign with Him in the coming time of blessing for the world. This covering of sins is to permit the Church of Christ to
become New Creatures. of a different order, from humanity—a distinctly new creation. It lasts from the time when they
become Christians to the very end of their journey here below. Throughout this period each one thus covered will have
to battle against the downward tendencies of his flesh. Each will thus have a severe conflict, and by the close of his life
will have demonstrated to the Lord to what extent he has been loyal to the principles of righteousness.
It is not merely the fight against error that constitutes our battle as soldiers of the Cross of Christ. In times past we have
all been under a cloud of error, as now we can see. It is important, indeed, that we have recognised this condition, and
have come out into the light of God’s Truth. We are not to minimise the value of correct doctrine; but it is only a means
to an end: The most important matter is to get rid of sin.
God wishes His people to be free from doctrinal errors; but especially does He wish them to be free from any sympathy
with sin, unrighteousness. iniquity. injustice.
In other words, God wishes His people to be very loyal to the Golden Rule. Often it requires the experience of years to
teach this lesson. Very many have never ‘practised Justice in their lives. They are unjust in their dealings with their
families. Husbands deal unjustly with their wives, wives with husbands, parents with children, and children with
parents. With some people injustice seems to be the rule.
From the time we become followers of our Lord Jesus. and see how justice is written in the Law of God, we begin to
perceive that God expects us to observe the Golden Rule. When we should begin to do so in our own families—with our
parents, our children, our companion in life. The Golden Rule will affect our conduct and all the affairs of our life; in
fact, everything that we do or say or think. It applies everywhere and in everything. “Do unto others as ye would that
they should do unto you.”
GREAT DILIGENCE NECESSARY.
If the Lord’s people could work this Golden Rule down into their hearts and lives. it would prove to be one of the
greatest possible blessings not only to the individual himself, hut to others. There are brethren in Christ who from
outward appearances are seemingly not so far advanced as they might be in this respect. We are not to measure
ourselves by the world; for the world does not practise the Golden Rule. Nor are we to measure the world as we
measure ourselves. We are not to expect as much from them as we should expect from ourselves.
Neither should we measure ourselves by other Christians; for some who are called Christians are only morally inclined
people, who have never been begotten of the Holy Spirit, and who have never come into the School of Christ. Although
we appreciate their characters, yet we do not measure ourselves by them. We should measure ourselves only by the
Word of God. which asks, “What manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness (II. Pet. 3:1
1.) This pointed question implies toot the Church of Christ is a special class. different from all other people— a peculiar
people, Paul declares zealous of good works, zealous for everything that is right, laying clown their lives for the Truth,
in the service of others. (Titus 2:14.)
The Golden Rule is a principle which should govern our dealings with all. First and always, let us treat others as we
would wish them to treat us. Afterwards we may do a little more. but let us strive never to come short on this
fundamental principle. In practising it become more and more like our Heavenly Father in character. He always does to
others only what He would wish them to do to Him.
NATURAL TRAITS REQUIRING ATTENTION.
Amongst the -Lord’s people there is a tendency to violate unintentionally the fundamental principles of Justice and love
as existent in the Divine character and manifested in His dealings with His people. Those who naturally have little selfesteem are easily discouraged. When opportunities for service are offered these are inclined to think. “I do not seem
able to do anything right. -What is the use of my trying?” They need to he assured that God- knows of their endeavours
to do their best. and that He will not exact any more than they are able to do.
On the other hand, there are those who have plenty of self-esteem. They are inclined to say. “God will not expect too
much from me. Christ died for my sins. God’s grace is very wonderful.” Although this class live a pure life and do

reasonably well, vet they do not live up to the highest standard of their ability and comprehension.
But “the Lord will judge His people,” and will do according to His knowledge of their ability. Mercy will be granted for
every unintentional defect, but no mercy will be extended towards what we could avoid. God will hold us responsible if
we do not do our best with whatever ability we possess. So there is danger that some will not attain the best which God
has to give. Those who are living up to their opportunities and privileges should go on with courage, doing the best they
can, exercising full faith, having full confidence in the Lord, for He has promised a sufficiency of grace to cover every
imperfection. Thus they will receive a rich blessing; but there is no excuse for anyone to live carelessly, in neglect of his
duties and responsibilities. Such are not fighting the good fight of faith.
Although all are imperfect in the flesh, nevertheless the New Creature will he held responsible for not doing his best. It
is the New Creature, also, who will fail to hear the Master’s “Well done,” unless he exercise great care in these
important matters.
During the incoming Age the Church of Christ will judge the World. (I. Cor. 6:2.) Whoever would be of that exalted
company must be fully qualified to be just judge. Therefore, he must pass through the School of Christ, that he may be
fitted for his future work. let us, then, do the best of which we are capable; for this is what God expects of us—nothing
more, hut that ! Let us rejoice in His wonderful provisions of grace Divine, sufficient for our every need, through Jesus
Christ our Lord.

True Discipleship Defined.
Matthew 7:13-29.
“Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven; hut he that doeth the will of My Father which is in heaven.”

THE advance of the world in civilisation. coupled with a general lowering of Christian standards in neglect of the Bible,
has drawn the civilised world and the nominal church very close together. Never more necessary than now are the
Master’s words of this Bible study, “Enter ye in by the narrow gate; for wide is the gate and broad is the way that
leadeth to destruction, and many there he that enter thereby; for narrow is the gate and straitened the way that leads unto
life. and few there he that find it.”
The teaching of the dark ages handed down to us was that the many walking on the broad road are being swept by
millions into eternal torture. The general revulsion from this interpretation of the Bible has shaken confidence in the
Bible itself and turned many completely away from it to a mild form of Universalism —to the hope that nearly
everybody at death goes immediately to glory, regardless of whether he walks in the narrow way of discipleship or in
the broad. easy way of worldliness. In every sense of the word the effect of this misinterpretation has been injurious.
Now we perceive that the Master said not that the broad. easy road leads to eternal torture, but to destruction— death.
Now we see that father Adam, by disobedience, was cut off from fellowship with his Creator under death sentence, and
that his children were all born in a sinful and alienated condition, and that their perverted appetites and the influences
bearing upon them constitute a broad road of self-gratification down which they are speeding to the tomb.
Our Lord came as the world’s Redeemer, but before dealing with the race as a whole he selects the Church class.
The love and loyalty of these is tested by their call to walk contrary to the general tendencies of the world—upward
along the narrow way, at the end of which they are promised eternal life—glory, honor. and immortality, and
association with the Redeemer in His great work of the coming Kingdom. Then He will deal with humanity now going
down on the broad road to death, recovering them, and giving them glorious opportunities secured by His sacrifice.
The present call to discipleship is through the narrow-gate of full consecration. even unto death. in the footsteps of the
Master, and few there be who find and willingly walk this way. Thank God that the masses of humanity on the broad
road were redeemed and Win yet be blessed, though they will miss the great “prize” new offered to the “elect.” who
walk the narrow way. Eventually only the wilfully wicked will he destroyed in the second death.
The Lord’s disciples are to beware of false teachers who pretend to be shepherds, but really they are unlike the Great
Shepherd. ‘They are self-seekers, ravenous. wolfish. They do not lay down their lives for the sheep, hut feed upon the
sheep.
It is forbidden us to judge the heart. “Judge not, that ye be not judged.” (Matt, 7: I.) The Master here illustrates that we
shall judge those professing to be His disciples by the general fruits of their lives. Are they sharp, thorny, injurious,
poisonous, in their influence upon others, or are they helpful, strengthening, uplifting? As a tree may be known and

graded by fruitage. so also may a man he known—and especially such as profess discipleship, such as profess to be
followers of Christ and taught of Him.
Nor will it do to make professions and offer prayers, saying, “Lord. Lord.” Not all such will enter the Kingdom and
become joint-heirs with Christ. Only such will be acceptable as will do the will of the Father. Not, however, that any
can live up to the height of the Divine standard in every word and act. But the heart, the will, must he right, sincere,
true, pure, loyal to God and to tile principles of His Government. And this being the case every shortcoming will he a
cause of regret, and the whole life will gradually become changed- “transformed.”
When at the close of this age the Heavenly King shall return, before establishing His Kingdom to deal with the world
He will reckon with His Church that He may first reward the faithful with a share in His Kingdom. Then, he declares, it
will be seen that not a few, but many who prophesied or taught in His name and did many wonderful works, and even
cast out devils, will be found unworthy of the Kingdom, because of not having developed characters in harmony with
the Father’s law—the Golden Rule. The King will say to such, I do not recognise you and cannot receive you as my
elect bride. Your work on the whole is unacceptable, iniquitous. out of harmony with the principles of my teaching.
Such, instead of entering the glories of the Kingdom, will be obliged to pass through tribulations with the world, losing
their share of the great prize of this Gospel Age.
Whoever is now blessed with the hearing ear, whoever now hears the call of discipleship, whoever now accepts the call
and becomes by consecration a follower of Christ, has the opportunity of erecting a faith structure which Neill stand all
the storms of life. because Wilt upon the Rock. Christ is this Rock of Ages. He is not only the great Redeemer. but to
those now called He is the great Exemplar, in whose footsteps all shall follow who desire to become
joint-heirs with Him in His Heavenly Kingdom. Those who essay to become His disciples and who, nevertheless,
neglect a careful following of His instructions, are building false hopes, building upon a foundation which will not stand
the storms and trials of life. which are specially permitted as tests of character, upon those favoured with the call of this
Gospel Age.
The Apostle, describing the testing of the Church and the proving of our discipleship, likens the testing to a fire, saying
(not of the world, hut of the Church), “Every man’s work shall be made manifest; for the day shall declare it, because it
shall he revealed by fire; and the fire shall try every man’s work of what sort it is. If any man’s work abide which he
hath built thereupon, he shall receive a reward. If any man’s Work shall lie burned, he shall suffer loss; but he himself
shall be saved; yet so as by fire.” (1 Cor. 3:13-15.) The Apostle here describes the testings of those who build upon the
Rock. Those who build upon the sand will suffer the loss of everything, and at the .beginning of the earthly kingdom
will he no better off than the world in general.
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HISTORICAL EXCERPT
(Milner.)
GREGORY THE FIRST, BISHOP OF ROME.
GREGORY was a Roman by birth and of a noble family, but being religiously disposed he assumed the monastic habit,
and it was not till after he was drawn back, in a degree, to a secular life by his employments in the church that he
became thoroughly sensible what advantage he had enjoyed for his own soul from religious retirement.
If his lot had been cast in the earlier and purer days of Christianity he would neither have been a monk nor a bishop
charged with such extensive secular concerns of which he complains.
Being drawn from the monastery and ordained to the ministry he was sent from Rome to Constantinople to transact
ecclesiastical affairs. After his return to Rome he was appointed to the episcopal office; this he wished to avoid, and
found means to he conveyed out of the city in a wicker basket, but he was discovered in three days and obliged to enter
upon his bishopric. This he opened in the year 590.
The whole period of his episcopacy, which was thirteen years and a half, was disastrous beyond measure, because of the
ferocious Lombards, and Gregory was firmly persuaded that the end of the world was near. Gregory continually
implored God’s grace and mercy, relying on the promises of His word. beholding the scourge as really sent front God.
Humility and the fear of God were his ruling dispositions, and it is evident that he exerted authority in full consistency
with these. Moreover, he found time to expound the Scriptures, perform the office of a sedulous pastor, and to write
much for the instruction of mankind.
In his letters to other bishops he exhorted them to consistent living, to he moderate and just in all their dealings. In all
his own affairs he was upright, disinterested and merciful.
At that time several of the bishops had consented to a species of persecution of the Jews. Gregory wrote to condemn the
practice, that the Jews should not be in the least molested.
Natalis, Bishop of Salonae, had written to Gregory in defence of the entertainments given by the clergy. The Bishop of
Rome allows his assertions, but under these important restrictions, “That no absent person be slandered at these
meetings, that none be made an object of ridicule, that the empty discourse of secular business be avoided, that the word
of God be read in them, that no more meat and drink be used than is needful for the refreshment of the body and to fit it
for the discharge of duty.” But it seems that Gregory’s objections to the feasting of the Salonian clergy had given
offence, for he adds, “You take it ill to be reprehended .by me, who, though I am your superior in church dignity (I do
not mean as a man), am willing to be corrected and reproved by all. I thank that man as a friend through whose advice I
am enabled to wipe off the blemishes of my soul before the appearance of the awful Judge.”
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RIGHT THINKING.
(Convention Address).
As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he.—Prov. 23:7.

A MAN is not always what he thinks himself to be, nor even what others think him to be, but it depends upon the kind
of thoughts he encourages in his heart as to the kind of person he is. Thus the Scriptures bring to our attention the
importance of thinking on right lines, so that we may be “ transformed by the renewing of our minds.”
The Apostle, speaking of some vicious traits of character, says: “And such were some of you, but ye are washed, but ye
are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus.” (1 Cor. 6:11.) This cleansing comes not through
simply reading or the mental assent to the truth, but through the heart thinking and application. The deep heart
convictions and resolves bring about the transformation of character.
If we have some transitory emotion of anger or malice that would not be the real intention. As new creatures we are to
watch our words, thoughts and actions. if a transitory wrong thought enter the mind, it should be at once ejected, so that
it may not take root in the heart and choke out better sentiments. The right thinking of the heart has very much to do
with the whole life. At one time we might have thought that we were doing God service when we were not. We show
our loyalty by giving attention to His Word. The more we study His Word the more we receive the spirit of the truth,
and the more we appreciate it. In proportion, as we understand God’s Word and regulations, and desire to be guided by
them. our hearts will become purified. The more we think upon and understand the Word of the Lord, the better we
understand how to guide our lives. Thus we are to keep our hearts with all diligence, and purify them by the knowledge
of the truth.
To do this, we must ever be on the alert, watching with prayer and thanksgiving. Now, it means a certain amount of
effort to keep watching and the same to keep thinking. There are a great many people in the world who are lazy—it is
only absolute necessity which makes them work; while others are willing workers—it is a pleasure to them. It is
generally considered a disgrace to be lazy. Those who are too indolent to work for their own living become a byword
and reproach. But we have another very common form of laziness which is not always noticed. That is of the mind, in
which some are too lazy to think, in a sense “loving to slumber.” Perhaps some of us have, in our young days, become
conscious of it, when we did not feel like study. We would dawdle over our thoughts half-asleep, which is much easier
than keeping our minds alert and full of energy. This sort of indolence is very dangerous, for it is apt to become a habit,
and the mind grows rusty and dull, when it should instead be awake. Then following on this form of laziness comes
another bad habit—that of intellectual loafing. What loafing is in the general sense we all know. It is hanging about with
no definite aim or purpose—idling away the time without method and without profit.
We would understand this loafing mentally, as a condition of reverie, It is a dreamy state of the mind, day dreaming,
when the thoughts go wool-gathering, only they do not gather any wool. The fancy sails away into fantastic seas and
revels in unreal things, which makes the thinking faculties unfitted for sober work. When the thoughts begin to wander
it is high time to put them in order. A resolute will will do it. Perhaps many times where work has been taken up
painfully, or “with a bad grace,” it may become a special joy,
In the foregoing we see a class of non-thinkers; but we have still two classes of people who do think wrong thinkers and
right thinkers. Both of these may be very energetic in thought. The former bend their energies on evil things or those
things tending to evil. We read an account of a class in Genesis 6:5—”The Lord saw that the wickedness of man was
very great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.”

The thoughts of the heart, that was the real condition; that’s how they were. Our Lord also speaks of some in Matt. 9:
4, where He says: “Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts,” because that was their heart condition; out of their hearts
proceeded the evil thoughts. The Apostle Paul, in his epistle to the Romans (12:3), gives advice which is worthy of note.
He says: “For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that is among you, not to think of himself more
highly than he ought to think, but to think soberly, according as God bath dealt to every man the measure of faith.” The
apostle was apparently speaking of a class in Acts 20:30, who evidently would be thinking too highly of themselves, as
he says: “Of your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things to draw away disciples after them.” How many
from that time until now have thought more highly of themselves than they ought. Apart from these who think too
highly of themselves is another class, who do not think highly enough of themselves; of course, we may realize there
are not very many of this type. Whoever will carefully study the matter will no doubt agree that a moderate amount of
self-esteem is a great aid to success in life. It gives a self-confidence in respect to life’s affairs great and small. It impels
its possessor to do and to dare to the full extent of his ability; if caution be lacking, of course it may turn out
disastrously. But the lack of self-confidence, self-esteem, has held back many who otherwise might have been brilliant
leaders in the path of progress.
Then, on the other hand, look at the disadvantage of over-confidence, too much self-esteem. He never learns except by
bitter experiences, because he always thinks he knows. Some of the best people, the saintly, have small self-esteem,
depreciate their own talents, and exaggerate their own blemishes. Their humbleness of mind is a blessing when it leads
them to God, to the throne of heavenly grace for forgiveness and for grace to help in every time of need. As between too
much and too little self-esteem, therefore, our choice should be the latter. The right way to think is to think soberly.
Those naturally self-conceited must learn meekness, by instruction if they will; otherwise by experiences. The naturally
self-depreciative must learn a lesson not of self-confidence and self-reliance, but confidence and reliance in God. The
apostle. in his ‘first epistle to the Corinthians (4:6), advises: “And these things, brethren, I have in a figure transferred to
myself and to Apollos for your sakes, that ye might learn in us not to think of men above that which is written that no
one of you be puffed up for one against the other.” Again, in 1 Cor. (R.V.) 8:2, he says: “If any man think that he
knoweth anything, he knoweth nothing vet as he ought to know.” Thus we find it in general, the man that really does
know realizes that it is not of himself, but that his sufficiency is of God. The apostle Paul, in showing us a more
excellent way, expresses it that love, the enduring fruit of the spirit, thinketh no evil. What a great disposition to
measure up to where we would think no evil. Thus does the apostle encourage by admonition and example the pathway
of right thinking, and he puts on the coping stone in Phil. 4:8: “ Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honorable, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of
good report, if there be any virtue, if there he any praise. think on these things.” What a list of good things to think
upon; we would think that there could not be much room for anything else if we followed this. How we need to weigh
all things, thereby occupying our mind with good thoughts, that the evil could not enter; for where the mind is full of
one thing, the other must depart. Such who have developed the spirit of a sound mind realize to what extent their
happiness and well being is dependent upon right thinking, and to what extent whole communities and nations owe their
happiness or misery to their right thinking upon the important problems of life. It is because the power of thought is so
considerably recognised that it is appealed to on every hand. Take, for instance, the many books, newspapers, and
pamphlets, published in all kinds of languages everywhere, all appealing to thought. Thought may be said to be the
great centre hub from which issue so many things. The difficulty is that few are of a logical and discerning mind; the
reasoning faculties having become so disordered through the fall. So many who think themselves to be somebody, when
they really are not, take advantage of the weaker minded, and thus hinder correct thinking and reasoning. The first item
the apostle advises. “Whatsoever things are true,” therefore the first inquiry of a matter should he is it true; if not, that
should be the end of it to the Lord’s people, who stand for truth. Love for the “Truth” is a foundation principle of
saintship. The apostle informs us in 2 Thess. 2:10, of such who will he rejected and stumbled, because they receive not
the truth in the love of it. When we have discerned a thing to be untrue, it is dangerous to tamper with it, and very apt to
be a trap for our spiritual feet. A. good policy is to avoid all unrealities, and fiction: touch not, taste not, and handle not.
Thus, on the other hand, it will increase our reverence for whatsoever things are true; whatsoever things are honorable.
Many times it may be that a matter may be true, and vet not honorable. It is also possible that much valuable time may
be wasted, pondering over dishonorable things which, instead of bringing a blessing, entails a disadvantage, leaving
perhaps a dishonorable stain in our minds. The dismissal of all unworthy thoughts will leave us the opportunity and
energy, if we will, to expend that much more time upon whatsoever things are honorable and worthy of our attention.
“Whatsoever things are just,” Our minds are to be occupied in thinking about just and righteous principles; we are not to
be continually meditating upon injustices and grievances. We should remember that hereunto we were called, to endure
injustice for righteousness’ sake, to do good, to be evil spoken of. and to be misunderstood. and to have all manner of
evil said against us falsely for Christ’s sake. Then think upon the things that are pure. Now we know that there is an
overwhelming amount of impurity everywhere throughout the world. It is therefore required of the Lord’s people to
follow the apostle’s injunction, and cast out all impurities, and see that they do not enter into our hearts, our thoughts,
otherwise it will work our defilement. It stands to reason that whoever maintains purity of thought will have

comparatively little effort in controlling purity of word and action. Wherever the impurity comes from its attack must be
first upon the mind, and if it is overcome there the victory is won; if not repelled there, we cannot tell to what it may
lead to, as the apostle James says ( 1:15): “ Selfish desire when it has conceived in the mind bringeth forth sin, and sin
when it is finished bringeth forth death.” It is therefore not surprising that the apostle mentions the necessity for our
thoughts being guarded along the line of impurity. Nor is it to be overlooked that impurity in the mind may cause, if
dwelt upon, a defilement which will give trouble in its complete eradication for a long time afterward. Think on lovely
things. We are exhorted to be meek and peacemakers, and in order to have this disposition, we must have amiable
thoughts, gentle, kind, and lovable thoughts. These in turn will develop into graces of character. We should put out of
our minds subjects gendering hatred, strife, anger, vexatious and contentious thoughts. Let us shun such enemies of the
new spiritual mind. Let us therefore think more upon the beautiful, leaving no place for criticism, which is only a waste
of good time, and cultivating an unenviable disposition in ourselves. Then think upon things of any virtue, the noble
doings or noble words or sentiments of anyone. We can safely think upon that which would be elevating, and thus as a
consequence we would be rising higher. If our companionship is of similar mind or more spiritual our tendency is apt to
be rising to higher inclination., if more associated in general with worldly minds our tendency will he rather
downwards, because the leaning will be toward the half-way. If there be any praise, think on these things. While we
should not think to praise ourselves nor strive to obtain’ praise, yet we should strive to be praiseworthy. And here again
in this we are apt to receive a certain amount of persecution by scandal from such minds as are not as far developed as
they should be. It seems to raise an envious feeling in some to hear others praised. Of course, we all know well that self
praise is no recommendation. We should think about the praise of God. If there is anything that has any value, any
merit, that has anything worthy of praise, we should recognize it. We should note in those about us, and particularly in
the Church, the elements of character which arc worthy of praise. Let us never underestimate gentleness, faithfulness,
and patience. Let us not think of the trifling failures of others or of even their greater failures. If we would fill our minds
with unhappy thoughts we shall injure ourselves. Some may think that if they thus rejected all the untrue, unworthy,
unjust. impure and unamiable thoughts presenting themselves, there would be hardly anything left on which to engage
our minds; and, no doubt, this would be quite so with many, if all the evil and improper thoughts were rejected and
banished, But by the time such had so far overcome, they would be in such an attitude that they would be ready to
receive the spiritual food the Lord has provided for them. There is one thing which fully combines all of these
principles, and that is the divine character and plan. Let us think upon its features and study the divine plan as written in
His Word, and realize the beauty of the divine character, whose length and breadth and height and depth no man can
measure. The. saints alone can comprehend it by the Holy Spirit, and that in proportion as they receive the holy mind,
replacing the sentiments of the natural man. Such a ruling of the mind is a conquest. The prescription given by the
apostle for the mental health of the saints is the very soul discipline necessary to our development in character to the
degree pleasing and acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. Well do the Scriptures generally enforce the importance of
guarding the mind, the will, the heart, saying, “Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues of life.”
“Keeping it,” to the saints now called, means life more abundant, with glory, honor and immortality. Neglecting it and
refusing to exercise self control means the permission of selfish desires to be conceived in our minds and to lead away
from the Lord and onward to sin. The Lord stands ready to help us work out our own salvation. Thus shall we become
more and more transformed by the renewing of our minds and approach nearer and nearer to the glorious image of our
Master, being changed from glory to glory inch -by inch, step by step, during this present life; and our thoughts being
maintained with the Lord in this attitude and union, we may have part in the first resurrection, which will perfect us
forever in the Lord’s image and likeness.

Palestine News.
NAHALAL’S PROGRESS.
Jerusalem, 8th November, 1928 (P.C.).— At the end of the year 5688 (October, 1927-September, 1928), Nahalal, the
largest smallholders’ settlement in Palestine, celebrated the seventh anniversary of its foundation. The occasion of the
celebration was taken to illustrate the progress of the settlement in diagrams which showed, inter alia, that the
population of this successful “Emek” colony had increased from 184 in 1921 to 488 in 1927. 113 children were born in
Nahalal since its foundation, of whom only two died. The income of the colony, excluding daily maintenance, likewise
shows a distinct improvement, increasing from £879 in 1923 to £6736 in 1927. In each of the branches of its activity—
cereal culture, dairy, viticulture, apiculture, vegetables—Nahalal, which is established on 8000 dunams (ca. 2000 acres)
of Jewish National Fund land, with Keren Hayesod support, has advanced in the last seven years by great bounds.

Fear not the westering shadows,
O Children of the Day,
For brighter still and brighter
Shall be your homeward way;
Resplendent as the morning,
With fuller glow and power,
And clearer than the noonday
Shall be your evening hour.
—FR.H.
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THE PASSOVER MEMORIAL.
Many of those who have come to realise that the Lord’s intention, in instituting the memorial of His death, was that it
should be an annual observance, just as the “Passover” of Israel had yearly commemorated the sparing of Israel’s firstborns in Egypt, prefer to follow the Jewish date, the 14th of Nisan, rather than the Christian arrangement in arriving at
the date of Good Friday, We therefore usually note the time which corresponds to the 14th of Nisan.
This year it comes quite late, being Tuesday, 23rd April, after sunset. Some, however, find it more convenient to have
the observance on- the Thursday evening before Good Friday. There is no Divine command in the matter, and therefore
each little company has perfect liberty to arrange as it may see best. There is the advantage of having it on the Thursday
before Good Friday, the following day being a holiday, which allows for the better meditation upon our Lord’s
sufferings, and the Thursday night having been the night on which our Lord kept the Passover for its last time, and
instituted the Lord’s Supper in its place; it is appropriate in that it was Friday on which our Lord died. He laid in the
tomb part of Friday, all of Saturday, and arose on Sunday, the first day of the week.
The ‘Prime Minister of England (Mr. Baldwin), when referring to the Bible Society’s report, in which it appeared that
for every copy of the Revised Version eighty-six copies of the Authorised Version were sold, is reported to have said
that he did not think anything could take the place of the Authorised Version in the affections of the English people. “In
it you have the noblest qualities of our great language wedded to great national emotional experience, and in the result
you have a translation of incomparable simplicity, incomparable beauty and incomparable majesty.. . . To the man or
woman that reads the Bible, a transfiguration occurs, and what is Jewish or Greek or Oriental falls away, and there
emerges, and must emerge, the universal appeal to mankind of the personality of our Lord.”
We thoroughly agree with these sentiments. There are those who seem to think otherwise, and who are fond of quoting
“Weymouth’s,” the “Nineteenth Century,” and other modern productions. Sometimes we have heard passages read from
such translations in Bible Classes and wondered in what particular it was thought to be better than the Common
Version. Oftentimes such quotation has done more to becloud the matter than to elucidate it. Sometimes it may be that a
helpful thought is gleaned by reference to these works, but it seems a pity to inflict upon a class any lengthy quotations.
The use of these other versions would seem to be particularly for private study. Besides the beauty and majesty of the
language, along with its simplicity, there is the distinct advantage of the general use of the King James Version in that
the English Concordances are built upon its words. If one becomes more familiar with any other translation, he may
spend time in vain looking for a text with a certain word, whereas, if familiar with the Authorised Version, he will have
no difficulty in finding the word in the concordance and thus locating the passage required.

THE ROMAN BLASPHEMY. THE MASS OR EUCHARIST.
ON the 11th April, 1525, the three pastors of Zurich, accompanied by Myander and Oswald Myconius, appeared before
the Great Council, and demanded the re-establishment of the Lord’s Supper. Their language
was solemn, and all minds were absorbed in meditation, every man felt the importance of the resolution which the
Council was called upon to take, The Mass that mystery which for more than three centuries had been the very soul of
the religious service of the Latin Church, was to be abolished, the corporeal presence of Christ to be declared to be an
illusion and the illusion itself removed from the minds of the people. Courage was needed to arrive at such a resolution,
and there were men in the Council who shuddered at this daring thought. Zoachim Am Grtitt, Under Secretary of State,
alarmed at the bold demand of the pastors, opposed it with all his might. “ These words, ‘This is My body,’
unquestionably prove that the bread is the body of Christ Himself “ Zwingle observed that “esti” (is) is the proper word
in the Greek language to express “signifies,” and he quoted several instances in which this word is employed in a
figurative sense. The Great Council was convinced, and did not hesitate; the Gospel doctrines had penetrated their
hearts; besides, as they were separating from the Church of Rome, there was a certain satisfaction in making the
separation as complete as possible, and in digging a gulf between it and the Reformation. The Council therefore ordered
the mass to be suppressed, and declared that on the next day, Holy Thursday, the Lord’s Supper should be celebrated in
conformity with the apostolic usages. Zwingle was seriously engrossed by his thoughts, and when he closed his eyes
was seeking for arguments with which to oppose his adversaries. The subjects which had so strongly occupied his mind
through the day presented themselves before him in a dream. He fancied he was disputing with Am Griitt, and that he
could not reply to his principal objection, Suddenly a figure stood before him, and said, “Why do you not quote the 11th
verse of the 12th chapter of Exodus: Ye shall eat it (the lamb) in haste; it is the Lord’s passover’?” Zwingle awoke,
sprang out of bed, took up the Septuagint translation, and there found the same word “esti” (is), which all are agreed is
synonymous with “signifies” in this passage.
Mr. K— dug this up from somewhere in his readings, and says, “Having witnessed in Sydney the elevation of the wafer
‘God, they worship, it is well to consider Zwingle’s arguments and reasons for discontinuing such idolatry. Am sending
it on to you, but maybe you have it.”—B.J.
The above scrap of history was received some time ago from one of our readers, but has been waiting Opportunity of
space. While it might have been more opportune earlier, yet it is still appropriate. It is astonishing to see so many
Anglican clergy desiring to introduce again into the “protestant” Church such pagan and papal superstition. Recently the
Archbishop of Melbourne sought to fault the Education Department in respect to a statement in the School History to
the effect that Queen Elizabeth “formed the Church of England” as it now exists. The statement is practically correct.
The Church under Edward VI. had made good progress towards reformation, Under the reign of Mary all the
progressive enactments were quelched, and many suffered martyrdom on account of refusing to submit to the papal
dogmas, and particularly in refusing to believe the foolish teaching that the “bread” actually becomes the flesh of Christ.
It was for this that Archbishop Cranmer, and the noble bishops, Latimer and Ridley, were burned at Smithfield. When
Mary passed away, and the country was relieved of such tyranny, Elizabeth, under the wise guidance of Archbishop
Parker, rearranged the Church. The laws under Mary were revoked, and entirely new bishops were appointed, and a new
liturgy arranged, little differing from that of Edward VI.
No doubt those who are so favorable to papal superstitions, and would favor having the “bread” reserved for adoration,
would like to forget just why such men as Cranmer, Latimer and Ridley were burned at the stake. Those who seem bent
on making a portion of the Anglican Church a sort of traffic junction, “Change Here for Rome,” would like to blot out
of history the noble work of the reformers. In fact, they freely say that the Reformation was a mistake. One wonders
how a missionary could go to heathen idol worshippers to teach that they must not worship “wood or stone,” but a piece
of bread. On the one hand, we may sing, “The heathen in his blindness bows down to wood and stone,” and on the other
hand, “The ‘Christian in his blindness bows down to crusts of bread.”

Correspondence
Queensland, Dec., 1928.
Dear Brother,—The time has come to renew my subscription to the “People’s Paper.” I would not be without its
periodical visit. We look forward to the time of its arrival each month, for although it is a small paper, it contains much
that encourages one to persevere towards the goal, amidst trials and difficulties. One said to me yesterday, “What
beautiful verses are those, In My Name,’ and how true !” What a precious fact it is that God is our Father, and that He
has laid help on one that is mighty. While we keep near Him, following in His steps, we are told nothing shall harm us.
Oh! may the beauty of the Lord be upon us all the time, then we shall ever realise the bliss of rest in Him. The Lord
bless thee and give wisdom and strength to carry on the good work, until the call comes, “Come up higher.”
E.H.
Dec. 24th.—A Sister in N.S.W, writes:
“I enclose a birthday present for our dear Lord Jesus, King of Kings —many happy returns of the day.” This is surely a
happy thought. How much waste there is at Christmas time in money spent in foolish, flimsy, useless goods, and in
extravagant and far too numerous toys for children, which only do harm rather than good, while so many in this sad
world have not even necessities, let alone ability to give their little ones any little gifts. How many are there who really
remember that it is the Lord’s birthday that is being celebrated, and that all gifts should be such as He may accept as
unto himself, “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these, My brethren, ye have done it unto Me.” It will
be a glad Christmas when all gifts are given as unto the Lord.
The sister’s thought reminds one of St. Paul’s words (2 Cor. 8:2-7): How in a great trial of affliction, the abundance of
their joy and their deep poverty abounded unto the riches of their liberality, Because that according to their ability,
I testify and even beyond their ability, voluntarily with much entreaty asking us to accept the gift, even the joint
participation of that service which is for the saints. And not as we expected, but they gave themselves first to the Lord,
and to us through the will of God.
This should indeed be the principle operating in God’s people when making their Christmas gifts particularly. It is the
time (though not the correct date) for celebrating our Saviour’s birth. Then as Christians we have already given
ourselves to Him, we have placed ourselves and all we have, and all we hope for, on the altar as a sacrifice to God.
We then may, by perhaps sacrificing little pleasures of our own, be able to use the Lord’s money to make purchases
which may be approved by the Lord and give these gifts to such as the Lord would like them to go. We may depend
upon it that the Lord would not send the gifts to those with abundance while there are others in necessity. Whatever we
possess belongs to the Lord; as good stewards we should seek to use it for Him, as He would please.

OUR SANCTIFICATION.
1 Thess. 4:3.
PROBABLY most of the Lord’s people have at some time had their treasures in earthen things, and worked hard with
the object of increasing their worldly goods, and no doubt when we did not gain our objective in this respect it did us
good and prompted us to reason out what would be the end of all the strivings for worldly possessions anyway.
We had learned in childhood, very vaguely, perhaps, that Jesus Christ had died for sinners, and feeling that we truly
needed some comforting message one of the first beautiful promises that gladdened our hearts were the words of our
Lord, “Come unto Me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” This beautiful message inspired us
with the thought that we would look further into the matters of our spiritual welfare.
Realising we were condemned to death, and with no acceptable sacrifice to offer to the Lord on our own behalf, it was
indeed a precious truth to know that God had provided a sacrifice for us, “for while we were yet sinners Christ died for
us.” And if we through faith accept Christ as our Saviour, from the Adamic condemnation we would be in a justified
condition to be able to begin to walk the Christian pathway. “ For by grace are we saved through faith.”
How often it has been expressed that if we have accepted the Lord Jesus as our Saviour and live honest lives and do the
best we can in this life, we will be sure of gaining a place in the Kingdom. But the Lord did not so express it, for He
said, “If .any man wiil come after Me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and follow Me,” and to the two
disciples He asked,, •’’Are ye able to be baptized with the baptism which I am baptized with?” This is something very
solemn and deep meaning, and shows without question, that to be a true Christian, a follower of the Master, we must, in
addition to being justified by faith in the blood of Christ, give ourselves in consecration to God, as the apostle would
exhort us, to “present our bodies living sacrifices.”
Having thus given ourselves to the Lord in consecration, we have reached the heart condition of submitting our whole
lives to God, our time, our every effort, and ail we possess, would this then assure us of a place with Christ in His
Kingdom?
The Apostle Paul, in writing to the Corinthians, says, “Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have
not love, I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal, and though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and
give my body to be burned, and have not love, it profiteth me nothing. This would show that if our consecration is not
right from our hearts, no matter how much work we do, seemingly for the Lord, it will avail us nothing; and the Lord’s
rebuke to the Ephesian Christians confirms this thought when He says. “I know thy works and thy labor and thy
patience, and for My name’s sake hast labored and hast not fainted, (Convention Address.) nevertheless, I have
something against thee, because thou hast left thy first love.” The heart intention that was guiding all the works of the
Ephesians had changed, and the Lord didn’t recognize the labors which were not done from hearts filled with love for
Him. It was the Lord’s will that they return, and do the first works, or else He would remove their candlestick—they
would be no longer His people; and not only was this message for the Ephesians at that time, but also for the Lord’s
people right down the ages.
These important lessons to us would clearly demonstrate that to be pleasing to God, there must be a continual purifying
or cleansing work going on in our hearts, and in writing to the Thessalonians, the Apostle brings out this work so
beautifully when he says, “We exhort you by the lord Jesus that as ye have received of us how ye ought to walk and to
please God, so ye would abound more and more, for ye know what commandments we gave you by the Lord Jesus, for
this is the will of God, even your sanctification. Was it not our first impulse when we were brought to know the Lord
that we should do His will? Was it not our Lord Jesus’ continual thought to do the will of the Father? And was it not the
will of God that Jesus should be so sanctified, and have such a loving heart, that He was able to bear all the
contradictions of sinners meekly, and without any thoughts of retaliation. And just as the Master was proved faithful by
the things which He suffered so this is the will of God concerning us. The setting of our new minds to do this will of
God, must surely be the constant care of each one in Christ. As it has been expressed by one:
Coming to the Scriptures to ascertain God’s will, we find that the great work which God asks of us is not work for
others, but work in ourselves, subduing. conquering. ruling self.
There would seem to be many zealous people who do not realise this. They are so busy working for the Lord they say
that their whole time is taken up in an excited way by endeavoring to accomplish something visible and pleasing to the
worldly mind, and their own spiritual welfare is neglected, and therefore they are not doing the will of God.
If we are of the Lord’s people. whom He is calling out to be joint-heirs with Christ in the Kingdom, we will not have
our treasures in anything of a worldly kind, but we will seek to have the Lord’s guiding spirit continually that we may

do this will of God, even our sanctification.
It was in that beautiful prayer that Jesus offered on behalf of all His disciples that He said. “Sanctify them through
Thy truth, Thy word is truth.” This so clearly reveals to us that if we are to be cleansed, and the sanctifying work in our
hearts is to progress. then it is going to be accomplished by the truth of the Lord’s Word.
We know that the more we study God’s Word the more our love for Him grows. No wonder the Apostles laid so much
stress upon holding fast to the truth, as taught by the Lord Jesus, for if we lose the truth through neglect, carelessness, or
by desiring to find some new and modern theory, then the sanctifying work in our hearts is checked, and we cease to do
the will of God.
How helpful it is to us, if on some occasions we are in doubt as to what course the Lord would wish us to take, to study
the life of our Lord on earth, and ask ourselves, what would Jesus do under similar circumstances. He is indeed the great
pattern on which we can test and try our every thought and action. It has been said that our Lord’s life could be likened
unto a perfect cube; no matter which way we look at it, or turn it over, it always appears the same.
It was at the departure of the Master that He sought the Father’s blessing on each of His followers. His wish was not
that they should be taken out of the world, for if that was done, there would be no opportunity for a sanctifying work to
produce the desired fruit. This reminds us that all the purifying, shaping, and moulding of the children of the Kingdom
must be done in this life, within this Gospel Dispensation.
The Apostle Paul carries out these thoughts of preparation of the temple class when he says, “Know ye not that the
unrighteous shall not inherit the Kingdom of God, nor thieves, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners”; and he
adds, “and such were some of you, but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and by the spirit of our God.” This is indeed an encouraging message, as we know how sinful our lives have been
in the past. The Apostle puts it in such a loving way and lays the stress not on the fact that the Christians at Corinth
were unrighteous in times past, but that, though they were children of wrath even as others, now he says, ye are washed,
ye are sanctified. Continuing, he says, “Know ye not that your bodies (which have been washed, and cleansed, and
sanctified) are the members of Christ?” This is such a precious truth that all who have set apart their whole lives to do
the will of God, and been begotten of His spirit as new creatures in Christ, are members of the spiritual temple class,
and by remaining faithful and true unto death will become joint-heirs with Christ in His Kingdom.
To think that God in His mercy should select any of the fallen human race for the development of new creatures, and
that His Spirit indwelling in us is the influence and power to effect that development should surely inspire us to prayer
and watchfulness, that we quench not the spirit, and the sanctifying work in our hearts continue, that our characters may
ultimately reach the rounded and perfectly balanced condition which will be pleasing to God: For, as the Apostle says,
“Ye are not your own, ye are bought with a price.” We belong to Christ. This helps us to grasp just how we are not our
own, for we have been bought by the precious blood of Christ.
It has been thought that when the Lord presented His sacrifice to the Father on behalf of His body-members, that it was
only a portion of His sacrifice, and that He would apply the remainder on behalf of the world later on. But such a
thought would not be in harmony with God’s justice, for nothing short of a complete corresponding price could release
any man from the Adamic condemnation. Therefore we see it was necessary for our Lord’s whole sacrifice to be paid
over to God’s justice on behalf of the Church; and right through this Gospel Age the Lord has been imputing His
righteousness to His body members, covering them with the robe of His righteousness on the condition that they in turn
also undertake to voluntarily present themselves in sacrifice to God, so that when all the body members have been
sealed beyond the veil the Lord’s sacrifice on their behalf will have been returned to Him, and will then be applied for
all mankind, as the Apostle says, “After those days (that is, the days for the taking out of the Church), the Lord will
return His favor to the Jews, and all Israel shall be saved, as it is written, there shall come out of /ion the Deliverer, and
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob, for this is My covenant unto them when I take away their sins.
And when we realise, by the signs all around us, that the days for the taking out of the Lord’s people from the world are
almost ended, how it should inspire us to be watchful, and by patient waiting upon the Lord, seek to bring our every
thought, word and action into line with the will of God.
We also realise that though the Lord Jesus took His place as the Great Head Stone in the building about nineteen
hundred years ago, when He was highly exalted and given a name above every other name; and though sonic of the
body-members were selected and prepared for the Kingdom at that time, the Scriptures inform us that they were not
raised to Kingdom glory immediately, but fell asleep. But when the Apostle says, “we shall not all sleep,” he surely
means that there would come a time when the Lord’s people, having finished their earthly course, would be raised at
once to their positions in the Kingdom. It is when we see that we have reached the time of the presence of the Lord, and

the harvest work of gathering in the last members is almost completed, that we can realise what a precious message is
given us by St. John, when he says in reference to this harvest time. “Blessed are the (lead who die in the Lord from
henceforth.” In reference to this statement, we have a helpful thought from one, written some time ago; he says,
“Blessed are the dead (dead to the world—crucified with Christ—ye are dead and your life is hid with Christ in God)
who die in the Lord from henceforth.” Continuing, he says, but we inquire, in what respect will death be a blessing to us
now that it has not always been to other members of the Body? The difference is that we shall not sleep, but we will be
instantly invested with our heavenly spiritual bodies, being changed in a moment, dropping all that is human and
earthly, and being clothed upon with our heavenly condition. We notice also that the blessing referred to here is only for
the “dead” who die in the Lord. They are reckoned of God as being already dead, and are exhorted so also to reckon
themselves, “Reckon ye yourselves dead indeed unto sin.”
To be truly sanctified, then, must be our life work, for we will never have gained a condition in which we can say this
work is complete, for let he that thinkest he stands take heed lest he fall, and let us fear lest, having been left a promise
of entering into His rest, that we would seem to fall short of it. But while these warnings are so necessary for us, “the
Lord is merciful to all seeking to do His will, and when we sin, or come short in our efforts, which we all do so often,
we have an Advocate with the Father, a throne of grace that we may approach, confess our sins, and be forgiven and
obtain grace to help in every time of need.

In Memoriam.
Many of our readers have in times past been well acquainted with Miss Annie Mitchell, of Adelaide. In recording her
departure from this vale of tears we can truly say “we sorrow not as do others.” First, in that our dear sister has had such
a long time of suffering that One can only be glad that it is over, and then, for anyone with such a hope, how glorious is
the thought of laying aside the earthly tabernacle to be clothed upon with the house eternal in the heavens. Our sister
expressed just such a thought while expecting to pass away at any time. She said, “How wonderful it seems that, after
all these years of waiting and hoping, now I am’ so near the realisation of this wonderful hope and of so soon seeing my
Lord.” The little hymn seemed well to express the condition:- “A little while with patience, Lord,
I fain would ask ‘How Long?’
For how can I with such a hope
Of glory and of home,
With such a joy awaiting me,
Not wish the hour were come?
How can I keep the longing back,
And how suppress the groan ?”
As our sister lay so long on her bed of suffering, it is about nine months since she was taken to the hospital, it has been a
privilege for anyone to visit her. There .seemed no sadness in her, but a joyful peace in anticipation of nearing the goal
of eternal reward. It did one good to visit her, and to note the good witness to the value of the Christian life and to
God’s grace promised for every time of need to those who trust Him. So, while fully sympathising with her parents and
family, we rejoice to think of our sister as one of those who have, through patience and faith, overcome and gained the
promise of Rev. 3:21, “To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with Me in My throne, even as I have overcome and
am set down with My Father in His Throne.”

HISTORICAL EXCERPT
( Milner. )
GREGORY THE FIRST BISHOP OF ROME.
Writing to Dominicus, Bishop of Carthage, he shows how important he considered his office. “Weighty indeed is the
office of a Pastor. He must be an example to the flock, and he must learn to keep himself humble. He must be intent on
the ministry of the Word, remembering who bath said, occupy till I come. . . . I tremble at my own infirmity. How can I
sustain the last judgment, seeing so very little fruit of my labours. Dearest brother, I implore your prayers for me.”
Anastasius, Bishop of Antioch, seems to have been a special favourite of Gregory. He had been ejected from his See by
the injustice of Justin, and had lived in exile a number of years. He was at length restored to his See, and Gregory wrote
a letter to him fall of pious and tender sentiment. In this letter he endeavours to solace the mind of the prelate with the
same Scriptural views and promises with which his own had been refreshed under a variety of afflictions. The hope of
glory, hereafter to be revealed, was the spring of joy to his own soul, and enabled him to bear calamities with patience.
John, Bishop of Constantinople, disturbed in Gregory’s time the peace of the church by assuming to himself the title of
universal bishop. Gregory wrought with much vehemence against his haughtiness, and on this occasion laid down some
memorable rules of humility which severely condemned, not himself, but his successors to the Roman See. In what a
state must the East have been to revere as a great saint, both living and dying, so proud a man as John of
Constantinople. But there godliness was nearly expiring, and the Mahometan scourge was at hand. Gregory was the
more vexed at this title being given to John because the synod of Chalcedon had offered the same title to the Roman
bishops and they had not accepted it. He, in his letters, called himself the servant of the servants of God. That which
deceived Gregory in this case was the erroneous notion of the pre-eminence of his own See, as belonging to St. Peter,
yet I in no way doubt but he sincerely abhorred the pride of the eastern prelate. Had he himself, however, been more
completely humble and less superstitious he would have suffered the affair to pass with greater indifference.
This great prelate, worn out at length with labours and diseases, slept in Jesus in the year 604, after he had enjoyed,
shall I say, or endured, his bishopric thirteen years and six months. No man in any age ever gave himself up more
sincerely to the service of God, and the benefit of his fellow creatures. Power in him was a voluntary servitude,
undertaken not for himself, but for all the world.
The western church was far from being wholly corrupt in the close of the sixth century. The doctrines of grace revived
by Augustine were still predominant; Divine life was much clogged indeed with the asthma of superstition, but its pulse
was yet vigorous.
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Knowing the True God.
“This is life eternal, that they might know Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent.”, John 17:3.

IT will be manifest to the careful reader that there is a deep significance in this expressed desire of the Master, that
those who had been (or were to be) given Him might heartily enter into the fulness of the relationship to which He was
inviting them, in fulfilment of the Divine Plan which centred in Himself. The knowledge here implied is not the merely
superficial kind that would make one content to affirm belief in the existence of God, and in acknowledging that there
should be some measure of conformity to such knowledge; for such as enjoy properly the privilege of communion with
God cannot remain satisfied with outward forms and ceremonies—cannot believe that such would be sufficient
attestation of proper relationship with Him. The thought of our text may be clearly seen by reference to the Master’s
words in the eighth chapter of John’s Gospel, verses 31-41. These verses show the distinction between mere belief and
formalistic service, and the more desirable and important understanding of the true basis of spiritual relationship. Their
true relationship is very well suggested in our Lord’s prayer (Jno. 17:25), “0 righteous Father, the world bath not known
Thee; hut I have known Thee, and these have known that Thou has sent Me.” These words of our Lord show that the
merely nominal believers are outside of the true, real acquaintanceship enjoyed by those who know God; for such as
really know the Father have a personal knowledge of Him, and to them He is near and precious. Out of a living faith
and honest heart they have sought to know His will and conform life and character to the standard and principles so
grandly displayed in Him. Such know Him in the sense contemplated in our text.
We notice then how closely our text associates the thought of knowing Jehovah, the true God; with our knowing Jesus
Christ as the one sent of God. Jesus said: “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life; no man cometh unto the Father but by
Me.”
Again, -in the beautiful picture of the vine and the branches, is shown the very close association which exists between
Christ, the Head, and the Church—the members of the Anointed Body.
Just as the branch could bear no grapes unless it received its sap and nourishment from the vine stock, so the Christian
could bear none of the fruits of Christ’s spirit unless he abides in Christ, by faith and obedience.
The Lord’s Word makes it clear that individuality of character, personal relationship with Himself, arid individual faith,
love and obedience, are the unalterable requirements set before each individual believer, -and the one and only basis
upon which Divine approval may be expected. Let us endeavour always to keep ‘this thought in mind, while
remembering also the necessity of the assembling of ourselves together, in larger smaller gatherings, for mutual benefit
and for the bun pose of co-operation in the furtherance of the Message of the Truth. Faith fulness in carrying oat the
Lord’s directions will mean prosperity in things .spiritual to such assemblies, whereas their neglect will result in
spiritual decline and the loss of much of the blessing reserved for the faithful. What marvellous privileges are opened up
to those who now have the opportunity of knowing God; those who, their eyes of understanding being enlightened, are
permitted to know “what is the hope of His calling, and what the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints,”
and who, because of vital relationship with the Lord, “may comprehend with all saints what is the breadth, the length,
the depth, and height; and to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge.” (Eph. 1:18; 3:18, 19.) Surely to such
has been given a vision of the Lord that must obscure every other object, and rivet the mind and heart upon Him in such
a way as to banish every cherished earthly ambition, and enthrone Him in the life and affections as Lord of all. To these
there has come the blessed realisation of the fulfilment of the Master’s promise, “He that loveth Me shall be loved of
My Father, and I will love him, and will manifest Myself to him.” (Jno. 14:21.) And what deep and holy manifestations
of “love Divine, all love excelling” the one thus devoted to the Lord may enjoy as he presses on to know the Lord !

What privileges of association, and participation in the most sacred and lofty relationships and purposes into which he
may now realise himself introduced as there unfolds before his mind the lengths and depths of the love of God so
gloriously displayed in the great Plan of Redemption ! This manifestation will discover to him the astounding revelation
of the purpose of God to select from amongst men, from such as have ears to hear and hearts to appreciate, a class to be
His special treasure, to enjoy the greatest privilege, of all that wondrous Plan that has been of absorbing interest not
only to holy men who in all ages have sought to know the purposes of God, but also to angels, as the Apostle Peter tells
us. (1 Pet. 1:10-12.)
It would seem that all who in sincerity of heart have laid hold of the privileges of this Gospel Age have surely
experienced something of the joys of salvation. How could it be otherwise? Could it be that we could walk by the side
of the Master, and hear from His lips the unfolding of the truth of our Father’s Plan, revealing to us its depth and height,
and its possibilities to ourselves, and not have our hungry hearts burn within us with a holy joy? Could it he that we
could behold in Him not only a Saviour, a Deliverer from the curse and penalty of death, but over and beyond all. our
prospective Bridegroom, whose throne and glory we shall share, in whose presence we shall live—beholding Him as He
is and being like Him, and sharing wick Him in all the eternal ages to come the privilege of carrying forward the
Father’s Plan—and still not realise ourselves transported with an unspeakable joy, far beyond the highest sensations of
joy or pleasure known to the human heart? Surely we must realise these results, which are the clearest indication of
having entered the way of life—drawn by the love of God and thereafter constrained by His love to lay hold on all the
privileges of the child of God.
Strange as it may seem, notwithstanding all of these incentives to love and devotion found in the Word and Plan of God,
and the fact that they exercise such a powerful influence upon the life of the one laying hold of them, yet the Scriptures
abound with warning of the danger of losing our appreciation of these priceless truths and privileges. That such
warnings have not been unnecessary has been abundantly proven time and again since the Master Himself was betrayed
by His “own familiar friend,” who, after months and years of the closest contact and privileges of friendship, hearing
the words of Him who spake as never man spake, seeing all the evidences of His Messiahship, and sharing in His
labours, sold his Lord and Master for thirty pieces of silver; and the record of his fall is full of significance to all, for,
though we properly abhor such a character, and cannot imagine ourselves ever becoming so unappreciative of our Lord
as to literally barter Him for a price, great or small, yet how real is the danger of exchanging Him and His love, and all
the hallowed privileges of friendship with Him, for the illusive bubbles and transitory pleasures of the present life. Only
the Lord may know how many during the Gospel Age have entered the race with unbounded joy and enthusiasm, and a
real determination to reach the goal, only to fall by the way when the trials and testings promised overtook them.
Against this danger our Lord Himself repeatedly warns us. How clearly He has sought to give us the proper
understanding of the cost of discipleship ! He has not minimised the difficulties and besetments to he encountered;
rather, His method has been to clearly portray these in their true light, so that the one desiring to follow Him may have
clearly before his mind that the way to the Kingdom and joint-heirship with Him is to he gained by way of the cross—
self-denial and sacrifice. While, therefore, appreciating the love that might prompt to enthusiastic zeal in beginning the
race, He seeks the love that will be of an enduring nature; the love that will be so centered in Himself that it can never
he displaced by any of the enticements of the world, the flesh, or the devil; the love that will become more fixed and
unshakable with the passing of time, and that will be made stronger by the trials and difficulties of life which link us so
closely to Him as to make us sharers with Him in His cup, His baptism, as members of His Body. Since, then, we find
so many references to this danger in the words of Jesus and the Apostles, it behoves us to give them our prayerful
consideration; and this necessity is the more clearly recognised by those who can grasp the underlying truths relative to
the importance of that “first love,” so greatly desired by the Lord, and which plays so vital a part in the Lord’s judgment
of His people.
The importance of maintaining our first love for the Lord is brought to our notice in the Lord’s message to the Church at
Ephesus.
Examining this message we find it contains much in the way of commendation. In His inspection of this Church the
Lord found the spirit of labour, of endurance, of hatred of evil, and that, notwithstanding difficulties, they had not
fainted; and yet for all that He had something against them, and His words indicate that the matter is of supreme
importance. He found not that which they had once possessed—their first love—and because of this He calls them to
repentance, and the regaining of this most important virtue.
The love sought by the Lord, and which had once been in evidence in the Ephesian Church, is that deep, personal love
and devotion to the Lord Himself—the love that finds in Him that which satisfies every desire of the heart, and enlists
every power possessed in His service, and causes such to sing:

“Though all the world my choice deride,
Yet Jesus shall my portion be;
For I am pleased with none beside;
The fairest of the fair is He.”
A question then of deep importance to each one of us would be, “Am I maintaining my ‘first love’ for the Lord? Is His
Truth more precious to me to-day than hitherto?” An examination of our hearts to see if we are maintaining our first
love for the Lord would seem to be both timely and profitable to all in these days, when issues connected with the
eternal interests of all who are the Lord’s are under discussion. Such as belong to this class will recognise that the
judgment now upon the Church is for the very purpose of making manifest the approved ones, those who will be found
acceptable to the Lord in the final gathering together of His jewels. Who that so understands the matter could fail to be
interested in the examination of his own heart, sincerely desiring to find the Lord ruling supreme in his life; and to find
there the careful observance of those vows of allegiance made in the warmth and ardor of our earliest love, when our
minds were illuminated with the vision of the Master and there came into our lives the all-absorbing desire to pour upon
Him all our love and devotion.
How helpful, then, the thought gathered from this our Lord’s message that the greatest safeguard against the
multitudinous enemies within and without, and the thing most pleasing to the Lord, will be for us to show unmistakable
evidences of our love for Him; to have Him fixed in our hearts as the one above all others, and have as the one great,
burning desire of life, to please Him, and to be transformed by contact with Him into His own glorious likeness, and
thereby be fitted for His presence and the future association with Him in “the glory to follow.”
What language could better emphasise the thought to be borne in mind; that refraining from wrong-doing and living
separate and apart from unholy associations, while essential and commendable, are not the most important features of
the life and conduct of the prospective Bride of Christ. The expression, “a consuming love for the Bridegroom” seems
so very appropriate when applied to this class, for the reason that it covers all the different phases of the love and
service which must be manifest in the devotion and consecration of the believer. Such love would meet every desire of
the Saviour’s heart, who in the very nature of things must always find Himself occupying the chief place in the
affections; the heart’s most precious treasure; and such love would always be alert to give the fullest demonstration of
the completeness of that devotion. Nothing would be undertaken without having Him as the centre of it. In the study of
the Scriptures He would be always before the mind, because the end in view would be to know Him better, to become
better acquainted with His will and character; and the sure result would most certainly be to find oneself developing in
that knowledge that brings “grace and peace” through the knowledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord.-2 Pet. 1:2.
(To be continued in next issue.)

JEWISH RURAL POPULATION 20%.
Jerusalem, 31st May, 1928 (P.C.). --It is estimated by the Zionist Executive’s Statistical Department that the total
Jewish population is some 150,000-160,000, of which the rural population constitutes 19-20%.”
DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME.”
The Christian Union, Melbourne, has decided this year to hold the observance of our Lord’s death on Thursday evening
March 28th (Thursday before Good Friday). The meeting will be at 7.45 p.m., and in the usual Hall at Orient Building,
352 Collins Street, Melbourne. All consecrated believers in the atoning sacrifice of Christ are invited,
ADELAIDE EASTER CONVENTION.
The friends in Adelaide have arranged to hold the memorial of our Lord’s death on Good Friday, March 29, in the usual
meeting Hall. The Saturday and Sunday following are to be occupied by special gatherings, and we trust that as many as
possible will arrange to be present, and that a season of very helpful thought and fellowship will be enjoyed. For fuller
particulars, address the Class Secretary, Mrs. F. Randall, 45 Welland Avenue, Welland, Adelaide, South Australia.
NOTE.
Remittances respecting subscriptions, donations to the Tract Fund, etc., by money order or postal note should be made
payable at Hawthorn. All communications to be addressed to the Secretary, Berean Biblical Institute.

KEPT BY HIS POWER.
“Kept by the power of God, through faith, unto salvation.” —1 Pet. 1:5.

With kindest wish, and prayerful thought this morning
I offer thee these simple words of cheer;
Whate’er may meet thee. in life’s future dawning,
May they afford thee comfort year by year!
Kept by His power, no human arm upholding,
No human hand outstretched to point the way.
But God’s great love, His feeble child enfolding,
Is all-sufficient for thy need each day.
Be not afraid, for as each need arises
With strong, absorbing, self-important claim
God it will meet, with His Divine surprises,
If thou but call upon His Holy Name.
“Kept” when the world for thee its smile is wreathing,
When skies are fair, and life with roses spread;
“Kept” when its frowns to thee it is bequeathing,
And clouds are darkly massing overhead.
His power to keep is strong, and true as ever,
No length of years can e’er its force abate;
His will to keep can never fail, no never;
Whilst Mercy stands at Heaven’s wide open gate.
Then journey on, leave fear, and anxious worry
To those who know not that the Lord doth reign;
Keep step with Him, forego impatient hurry;
Trust Him to make the rough, steep places plain.
Selected.
O Lord, grant unto m e . . . such moderation in all enjoyments, such diligence in honest labour, and such purity of mind that,
amidst the changes, miseries, or pleasures of life, I may keep my mind fixed upon Thee, and improve every day in grace, till I
shall be received into Thy kingdom of eternal happiness. Dr. Johnson.
—
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A Recent Question on the Second Coming
UNDER the correspondence of Prof. David Smith, .DD in the British Weekly, we frequently find both questions and
answers which a layman could elucidate with greater clarity and on a Scriptural basis.
A recent question on the Second Coming of Christ brought from the Professor’s pen first a criticism of the writing of
one who had been a suffragette, but now truly believed that the Second Coming of Christ is the Only panacea for earth’s
woes; then he states that “this is a vain delusion, a fantastic perversion of the Christian hope Of our Lord’s glorious
appearing, and though generation after generation it has duped ill-instructed minds, it has always been shattered by
inexorable reality.” He quotes Heb. 10:26 to prove his point, but while We fully agree that the one perfect sacrifice was
sufficient as a corresponding price to pay the ransom for Adam and the whole race, we cannot agree that there were
untold ages from Adam’s fall to the Cross. A careful study of the Bible shows the period to have been about or over
4000 years. Since then (since the Lord ascended into the presence of God as advocate for the Church) has been what
may be termed a parenthetical period, during which this Church class has been prepared to be priests and kings to reign
with Christ a thousand years. (Rev. 20:4.)
The Lord Jesus Christ in John 14:3 distinctly says “I will come again and receive you unto Myself,” and Acts 1:11
states, “This same Jesus. which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him go
into heaven.”
As we study the New Testament we find numerous statements (about one in every thirteen verses) regarding the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ. The Apostle Peter (2 Peter 3:4) foretold that the time would come when men would deny the
Lord’s coming—”There shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts and saying, Where is the
promise of His coming? for since the fathers fell asleep all things continue as they were from the beginning of creation.”
While such a condition may be excused in one who makes no profession of a knowledge of God’s word, it seems
incredible that so-called leaders should have become so blind to the true purport of Christ’s work during His first advent
and its relation to the great outworking of God’s plan during the Second Advent.

Correspondence
S.A. Dear Brother,
0
write again at the end of another quarter as usual with enclosure. Please deduct anything that may be necessary,
also price of copy of Foregleams, applying remainder to funds. We trust you will have had a most profitable time at
convention. It is nice for you in Victoria as well as for the S.A. brethren themselves that some of their number were able
to go. We trust they may come back refreshed and better prepared to encourage the remaining members along the way. I
don’t know if I shall ever get further than Adelaide in the future. I cannot get about so well as I could at this time last
year. My back has given me a lot of trouble since the last operation, which means taking all the rest I can when my
day’s work is over. Still, I have a good time on the whole reading and re-reading the Heralds and P.P.’s week-ends, and
looking into the Scriptures. I only have to ask myself where I would be to-day in the Christian life if the light of present
truth had not dawned upon me, and my heart responds with praise to God for all the way in which
1
Be has led me, and I long to show my appreciation by striving to live nearer to Him in Christ. My desire is that I may be
able to say at all times and under all circumstances, “My Lord in me has found a dwelling place. . . . and I in Him.” Oh
glorious boon to gain; to be His temple. Gladly I will face in His great strength all bitterness and pain. Pain in itself is
not sweet, but we may have the sweet consolation of knowing that our Heavenly Father is overruling everything in the
best interests of His children spiritually. We heard of your journeyings and pray that the Lord will give success to your
efforts in His great cause. With Christian love from Sister and myself.—Your brother in Christ,
C. A. B.
S.A., 1/1/29. Dear Brother,
Greetings in our dear Redeemer’s Name. Would just like to express our thanks first of all to Him who is the giver of
every good gift for the season of blessing and fellowship which we enjoyed with the dear friends at the recent
convention. We also feel indebted to the brethren of the Melbourne Class for all their kindness and hospitality shown
toward us during our visit. We hope also that the good done may result in permanent blessing to each one present, and
that the words of counsel may remain with us, and the good resolutions formed be faithfully and carefully carried out.
The Manna Text of Dec. 31 and comment on the same is, I think, particularly appropriate at this time. “Let us, beloved
brethren, make plenty- of good resolves respecting what we shall be willing to be, to do, to suffer, in fellowship with
our Lord; that we may by His grace make of it the best year thus far of our lives—the year of largest hopes, of largest
endeavours, and by the Lord’s grace of largest successes in self-sacrifice, in overcoming the world and its spirit, in
vanquishing self and the desires of the flesh, in resisting the Adversary, and in glorifying our Lord and blessing His
people.”
My prayer for you and all the dear brethren in Melbourne would be that the happy condition expressed E the above
words may be yours, and I would like to ask for your prayers on my behalf that the year before us may be a year of
steady progress in knowledge and Christian grace.
Give my warmest Christian live to Brother Reeves and to all the dear friends, and accept same yourself. Am enclosing a
little poem as a greeting. With much love.—Your brother in the Lord,

Bible Study at Recent Convention.
ROMANS-12TH CHAPTER.
INTRODUCTIONS.—Verses 1-8.—In the previous chapters Paul had been speaking of the favor that at that time was
extending beyond the Jews to the Gentiles. The wideness and beauty of God’s plan led him to exclaim, in verse 33,
chapter 11: “0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are his judgments
and his ways past finding out !” Therefore, in the 12th chapter, he exhorts those who see and appreciate the Lord’s
goodness to fulfil certain obligations thus imposed on them, and to observe certain rules of conduct in the Church.
In verse 1 the main thought is that of entire consecration. The reasonableness of this service should become more and
more evident as we learn more of our Father’s infinite love and wisdom. Much is implied in the words, “Present your
bodies a living sacrifice,” Questions—(a) In what sense can this sacrifice be regarded as holy? (b) What is it that
renders our sacrifice acceptable to God?
In verse 2 the main thought is that of sanctification. We are told to “Be not conformed to this world.” 1 John 2:15—
”Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in
him.” James 4:4—’’Friendship of the world is enmity with God. In Ephesians 4:23, we are instructed to “be renewed in
the spirit of your minds.” The purpose for this separation from the world and renewing of the mind is given in the latter
part of the verse under consideration, and is also expected in Ephesians 5:17: “Wherefore be ye not unwise, but
understanding what the will of the Lord is.”
From verse 3.—The apostle points out the necessity for humility on the part of members of the Church. A similar note
of warning is sounded in 1 Cor. 4:6, 7. Question: Are we to understand that God deals out a certain definite measure of
faith to each, or does the amount of our faith depend on our own earnestness or zeal? In order to show more clearly how
members possessing different talents and abilities may yet work together in harmony, he refers to the picture of the
Church as the body of Christ, Every phase mentioned in our verses 4-8 seems to me to ‘be beautifully summed up in
one much quoted verse, Ephesians 4:16, “Christ, from whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by
that which every joint supplieth according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the
body unto the edifying of itself in love.”
Verses 9-16.—In these verses Paul is exhorting to holiness of life, and he begins with the foundation of Christian
character—unfeigned love. In writing to Timothy (1 Tim. 1:5), he says: “The end of the commandment is love from a
pure heart and of a good conscience and an undissembled faith.” With this true love to God and toward all in proportion
as they are God-like, there will lie an exemplification of. Christ’s character. But Satan would, if possible, deceive the
very elect, and to induce a Christian into an evil course would mean the destruction of his faith; such temptations should
be answered by the Word of God, as Jesus did; therefore, to abhor that which is evil and cleave to that which is good
calls for resolute determination at all times to adhere to “the way, the truth and the life.”
Tender affection toward the brethren should encourage each in their desire to be of service, even as Jesus washed His
disciples’ feet. Their failure to serve the Lord called forth from our Saviour that wonderful lesson of kindly affection as
shown in lowly service. In honor preferring one another would not mean that we should endeavour to put brethren into
positions they were not suited for, but that we should be unselfish, and take pleasure ill seeing honor bestowed on
another, and rejoice in it.
Not slothful in business or in purpose is addressed (as all these admonitions are) to those who are seeking to make their
calling and election sure, so they are to do ail things as unto the Lord, and nothing done for the Lord should be done in a
slovenly manner.
The Greek word translated “fervent” signifies to be hot, to boil; this is surely a contrast to slothfulness. So we get the
thought that the one who is not slothful in his duties will be fervent in spirit. ‘Or the contrary thought—the slothful one
will be less fervent toward the Lord—in a cool condition. In Rev. 3:16, speaking to the Laodicean Church, the Lord
says, “Because thou art neither cold or hot, I will spue thee out of My mouth.” This shows the necessity of fervor for
maintaining one’s first love, to be approved of by the Lord. While rejoicing in the hope of the glorious things which
God bath in reservation for those who fervently love Him, we know it is only through much tribulation that we shall
enter the Kingdom, and we must he rightly exercised by such tribulations. If hope be strong, then the spirit of endurance
in temptation will he easy, but the whole depends on continuance in prayer. 1 Thess. 5:17—Pray without ceasing. James
5:16—Pray for one another.
Distributing to the necessity of saints, given to hospitality, is clearly explained in other Scriptures; for example,

I. John 3:17—”Whoso hath this world’s goods and seeth his ‘brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of
compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?” Heb. 6:10—”God is not unrighteous to forget your work
and labour of love which ye have showed toward His name in that ye have ministered to the saints and do minister.”
Heb. 13:16—”To do good and to communicate forget not, for with such sacrifices God is well pleased.” Heb. 13:1, 2—
”Let brotherly love continue, be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels
unawares.” Bless them which persecute you; bless, and curse not; rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with them
that weep, are verses that carry us back to the Lord’s Sermon on the Mount, Our great Teacher during His short earthly
ministry laid the foundation of all the teachings for His Church, and Romans 12:16 calls to our remembrance Matt.
7:12; and seems to demonstrate the golden rule in its broadest sense. To have the same disposition towards each other
would prohibit any favouritism being shown. We find the Apostle James very strong in regard to this (James 2). The
latter part of the verse, “Be not wise in your own conceits” is a warning against spiritual pride, and seems to say, “If you
have obeyed all the instructions I have given you, do not become proud over it, for what hast thou that thou didst not
receive?’ “-1 Cor. 4:7.
Verses 17-21.—The later portion of the chapter seems to show something of the practical, and outward results of the
consecrated life. If the life is entirely given to the Lord, the aims will be far above those prevailing in the world.
Recompense to no man evil for evil. Avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath. Such injunctions are very
unworldly wise. Jesus speaks of Himself as being meek and lowly of heart (Matt. 11:29), and enjoins that His followers
should walk in His steps. John 17:14-16—The Lord’s people are as strangers in a strange land, or as children of light in
a world still dark. 1 Thess, 4. 3—This is the will of God, even your sanctification—separateness.
Verse 19.—The knowledge that God will repay, and He can make no mistake, and that justice will eventually reign,
makes the child of God content to give place unto wrath.
Verse 20 teaches that there should be no personal feeling against anyone who does us an injury, but rather a sympathetic
pity and a desire to help.
Verse 21.—Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good. Firstly, in our own natures and lives.

THIS HE DID ONCE.
“Who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for the people’s; for this He did once, when He offered
up Himself.”--(Heb. 7:27.)

MANY fail to appreciate the oneness of the Body of Christ (“the Church which is His Body”) with the Head, and,
therefore, fail to understand how the members in Christ “Fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ.” (Col.
1:24.) -This text taken in its connection and along with Heb. 9:23; 13:10-13, seems to show how the sufferings of the
Church are taken as suffering with Christ, in the Divine Plan.
TYPE AND ANTITYPE.
The Epistle to the Hebrews, generally speaking, is a book of contrasts; and it sets out, among other things, the clear
relations which exist between the sacrificial offerings of the Israelites and the better sacrifices of this present Age. (
Heb. 9:23.) In this connection, the contrast is drawn between the offerings which were made by Israel’s High Priest, on
their annual Day of Atonement, with those of the world’s High Priest (Christ) on the antitypical Day of Atonement—
this Gospel Age. The point of the Apostle’s argument is that the sacrifices which were offered by the Priest in the type,
continually (annually) were required, in like manner, to be made by the greater Priest in the antitype, but only once,
instead of often. If it is possible, therefore, to ascertain from the records of the Law particulars relating to the manner in
which the Priest atoned for the House of Israel in the type, we shall have before us a true and inspired picture of the way
in which the antitypical Priest Christ) makes atonement for the world of mankind.
The Apostle, however, does not leave us to conjecture regarding the procedure of the typical Day of Atonement, but
informs us that the sacrifice (singular) of that day consisted of two offerings—first for his own sins and then for those of
the people. The antitypical Priest, he affirms, did the same thing once, not by offering up two animals, as in the type, but
by offering up Himself.
THE MYSTERY OF CHRIST.
A proper understanding of the antitypical sacrifices, essentially involves the question of the identity of the Priest who
makes the offerings, but it should be evident to all that the Priest could not be Jesus alone, since the Apostle tells us that
He had to offer for His own sins—and Jesus had no sins for which an offering would required, or accepted.
Undoubtedly, the Priest to which reference is made in our text (Heb. 7:27) is none other than Christ—the Priest of not
one, but many members (1 Cor. 12:12) and the reason why He required first to offer for His own sins was because the
members of His Body ( part of Himself) were once sinners, even as others of the human family, for which atonement
was necessary. (Heb. 5:2-5.)
A brief analysis of the Apostle’s statement, concerning the antitypical Priest, is given below, viz.:—
THIS
The exact counterpart of the sacrifice on the typical Day of Atonement, which consisted of two offerings—the first
making satisfaction to Justice for the Priest’s own sins and the second for the sins of the people. (Lev. 16:15.)
HE
The antitypical Priest (Christ). Aaron, as the anointed Priest of God, was a figure, not only of Jesus, but also of His
members—the Christ complete—Head and Body. (Psa. 133:1-2; 1 John 2:27.)
DID
The offering for Himself (His members) began with the sacrifice of Jesus at Jordan and was completed when He
appeared in the antitypical Most Holy (heaven itself) for us. (Heb. 9:24.) The offering for the people began with the
acceptance of His members (goat class) at Pentecost, and will be completed when the Priest appears in the Divine
presence (heaven) the second time. It is seen, therefore, that both offerings, from the viewpoint of the context, are in the
past.
ONCE
The antitypical Day of Atonement offerings, unlike those of the type, will never need to be repeated.

WHEN
The Gospel Age, or antitypical Day of Atonement, during which the sufferings of Christ are accomplished. (Rom. 6:1012; 8:17; 2 Cor. 6:2.)
HE
Christ, the anointed Priest, is not one, but many members. (1 Cor. 12:14.) Prior to Pentecost Christ was only one, but
since that time Christ is not one, but many members. It follows, then, that any description or reference to Christ before
Pentecost, could apply only to the Head, whereas any mention thereof after Pentecost must apply also to His
members—part of Himself.
OFFERED UP
The offering of the Head began at Jordan, when Jesus was begotten of the Spirit, and the offering of the Body, when the
same Spirit came upon them at Pentecost. Herein do we see that the members of Christ walk in precisely the same
pathway as that of their Head—”If He died, He died for sin once for all; but now that He is living He is living for God.
You then also consider yourselves as dead for sin and as living for God in Jesus Christ.”—Rom. 6:10-11 ( French,
Version Synodale—literal).
HIMSELF.
The antitypical High Priest, who is not one, but many members.
Let it be clearly understood, however, that the sacrifice of the Church is only acceptable as members of Christ, and that
in the Head lay the inherent merit. A correct description of the matter from the viewpoint of the Mystery of Christ is
that they are offered up as part of Himself. It is one sacrifice, in two parts, in precisely the same manner as “those high
priests” offered up “sacrifice” (singular) also in two parts, viz., a bullock and a goat.
Many think that Our Lord made atonement for the sins of the world when He died upon the Cross, but there are not any
Scriptural grounds for such an idea. His death on the Cross was a necessary step towards the payment of the price to
justice, which was accomplished later, when He appeared in the presence of God. The Ransom price was the perfect life
value inherent in our Lord, and which alone has made possible atonement for all.
In the type, it was only in the Most Holy that satisfaction for sin was made and the Most Holy, according to the
Apostle’s explanation, represented heaven itself. (Heb. 9:24.) Our Lord, in death, was prefigured by the Priest under the
second vail. If Aaron had not passed beyond the vail no atonement for any in Israel could have been made, and, in like
manner, had our Lord not been raised, atonement could not have been accomplished for any of the human family. When
our Lord appeared in the Divine Presence before Pentecost it was (like the Priest in the type) only for Himself—His
members—but, when He appears the second time, it will be for the people—the world.
Such, then, is the Mystery of Christ, and great is our privilege to be associated with Him in the sufferings of the present
time, so that, in due course, if faithful, we might share also with Him in the glory of the coming Kingdom.— ”The Old
Paths.”

Glorified Together.
This resurrection of the Church the Apostle styles His resurrection, because all the “elect” members of the body of
Christ are counted as participating with their Lord in the glorious things of His resurrection, which is so different from
the resurrection which will come to the remainder of mankind, Of His resurrection the Apostle says, “I count all things
loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all
things and do count them but dross; that I may win Christ and be. found in Him (a member of the body of Christ, the
‘elect’ Church) that I may know Him and the power of His resurrection and the fellowship of His suffering, being made
conformable unto His death.” (Phil. 3:8-10.) In these words the Apostle shows that the “elect” Church share in “Christ’s
death” and share also in “His resurrection.” They are thus separate and distinct from the world in both of these
particulars, which are indeed made interdependent one upon the other. The Apostle says, “The spirit itself beareth
witness with our spirit that we are the children of God, and, if children, then heirs—heirs of God and joint heirs with
Christ, if so be that we suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified together.”
(Rom. 8:16, 17.)

HISTORICAL EXCERPT
( Milner. )
THE ENGLISH CHURCH IN THE SEVENTH CENTURY.
In the century before us, barren and unpromising as it is for the most part, Great Britain shone with distinguished lustre.
As she was a world within herself, her ecclesiastical affairs were little connected with those of the continent. Hence the
propriety of reviewing them by themselves.
After the death of Augustine, the first Archbishop of Canterbury, Laurentius, whom he had ordained, succeeded to that
see. He trod in the footsteps of his predecessor, and labored to promote the best interests of the English by frequent
preaching of the Word, and by a diligent and useful example. I doubt not the sincerity of this prelate, though seduced by
the charms of a nominal unity, he labored, as the first missionary, Augustine, had done, to bring the British Churches to
a conformity with the Church of Rome. He was actuated by the same subtle spirit of selfish ambition, of which even the
best of men in all ages have not been void; it operates imperceptibly, through the native energy of indwelling sin. The
papist, the national churchman, and the sectary are all liable to its influence, though in truly regenerate spirits there is
likewise a diviner principle, and sordid views of secular gain are entirely excluded.
Laurentius, in conjunction with Mellitus, Bishop of London, and Justus, Bishop of Rochester, endeavored to reduce the
“Scots who inhabited Ireland” to a conformity with the English Church. The three prelates wrote to them with this view,
and declared themselves to be sent by the Roman See to propagate the gospel among the pagan nations..
The archbishop could not prevail either with the Britons or with the Irish to enter into his views; the greatest part of the
British Churches remained still distinguished from the English. The bishops of Rome continued to superintend the
latter, and while Ethelbert lived the gospel flourished. This prince died after a reign of 56 years, twenty-one years after
he had embraced Christianity, and was buried by the side of his deceased queen, Bertha. His son and successor,
Eadbald, despised Christianity, so all who had embraced the Gospel through motives purely secular, were induced to
lapse into idolatry.
Sabereth, King of the East Saxons, who had followed the example of his uncle, Ethelbert, being deceased, his three sons
became joint-heirs of the kingdom. Immediately, they resumed the idolatry which they had intermitted a little in their
father’s lifetime, and encouraged their subjects to do the same. Being annoyed with the Bishop of London for refusing
to allow them to participate in the Eucharist, they ordered him to be gone, with all his associates.
Mellitus, thus expelled, came into Kent to consult with Laurentius and Justus. The three bishops agreed to leave the
country, that they might serve God with freedom elsewhere, rather than remain among enemies without fruit. Mellitus
and Justus retired first into France waiting the issue. The three princes not long after were slain in battle, but their
subjects remained still incorrigible.
Laurentius, intending to follow the two bishops, employed himself in prayer during the silent hours of the night, with
much agony and many tears, entreating God to look upon the state of the English Church, which, after such promising
beginnings, seemed now on the eve of a total dissolution, Next morning he paid a visit to the king, who, struck at last
with horror for his crimes, and relenting, when he appeared in imminent danger of losing his Christian instructors
forever, forbade his departure, reformed his own life and manners, was baptised, and from that time became a zealous
supporter of the faith.
Eadbald was determined to show the sincerity of his zeal. He recalled Mellitus and Justus from France, after a year’s
exile. Justus was reinstated in Rochester; but Mellitus could not recover his see. The Londoners preferred idolatry, and
Eadbald had not the same power which his father possessed in that city, to oblige them to receive him. So far, however,
as his influence extended, he exerted it for the cause of Christ, and, from the time of his conversion, adorned the Gospel
and propagated it among his people.
Laurentius being deceased, Mellitus was appointed the third Archbishop of Canterbury, while Justus still remained at
Rochester. These two bishops governed the English Church with much care and labor. Mellitus, after giving the most
undoubted proofs of genuine piety, presided over the diocese of Canterbury five years, died in the year 624, and was
succeeded by Justus.
England was still governed by the Saxon Heptarchy. Seven kingdoms, often’ at war with one another, and also with the
old native Britons, exhibited scenes of the most unpleasant nature. Nevertheless, during this period it pleased God to
show the power of His grace among our ancestors. Hitherto Kent almost alone had been illuminated; but the Gospel was
now introduced into the North, where reigned Edwin, King of Northumberland; and a woman was once more honored

as the instrument of salvation to a king, her husband, and to many of his subjects.

TO-DAY OR TO-MORROW.
1 Thess. 4:16-17.
The dark stream of evil is flowing apace,
And man is still walking a stranger to grace,
While daring rebellion is on the increase,
Which mar not my joy, which disturb not my peace,
For my heart is engaged with its own happy song;
The Lord who has loved me I’ll see before long;
It may be to-morrow, or even to-night,
That I shall behold Him in unclouded light!
The house, and the land, and the wealth in the chest,
Bring plenty of trouble, but never bring rest;
The Lord is my portion! and when I have grief,
His rich consolation gives instant relief,
I list not to doubts that my reason may bring,
I trust to his mercy, and cheerfully sing—
It may be to-morrow, or even to-day.
That Christ will arrange to call us away.
—Selected.
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Knowing the True God.
“This is life eternal, that they might know Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou bast sent.” Jno. 17:3.

(Continued from March Number)
THE desire to know God and Christ in this deeper, grander sense. will become the inspiring incentive to study the
Divine revelation, and will make that study the most absorbing and blessed occupation of life. This thought seems
clearly expressed by the Apostle Paul (Phil. 3:8, 10): “Yea, doubtless, and I count all things but. loss, for the excellency
of the knowledge of I Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss oaf all things, and do count them but
refuse, that I may win ‘Christ; that I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection; and the fellowship of His
sufferings, being made conformable unto His death.” With the Apostle, all things were simply a means to this end.
Many things might have absorbed his attention—his remarkable visions and revelations, superior to anything enjoyed
by the other Apostles; or, his special position as a “chosen vessel,” more widely used than any of the original eleven,
might have inclined Him to clothe himself in a halo of glory—but not so, Christ eclipsed everything else; he believed
Christ; he preached Christ; and he lived Christ (Gal. 2:20; 1 Cor. 2:2; Phil. 1:21). What a lesson is here for all the
footstep followers of Christ, and more particularly for those in the position of leaders or teachers! What a power for
good all such would be, if all were endeavoring to copy the Apostle in these things.
Nevertheless, the Christian life is not to be thought of as a one-sided system of ethics that would be content to simply sit
at the Master’s feet and contemplate His beauties of character, and become so absorbed in the study of the “Christ life,”
that we would forget to do Him service, or fail to remember that the life of Christ was pre-eminently a life of service.
To have a consuming love for HA glorious personality must then exert a powerful influence upon the heart, and inspire
tho recipient of His grace with the sentiment of the poet:
“I’m not my own, dear Lord—to Thee
My every power by right belongs;
My privilege to serve I see,
Thy praise to raise in tuneful songs.”
“And so, beside Thy sacrifice,
I would lay down my little all,
‘Tis lean and poor, I must confess
I would that it were not so small.”
Truly, such will assuredly find the fire of love within the heart consuming everything—all we are, and all we have, or
might hope for as human beings—and never being permitted to burn low or become extinguished until every vestige of
the offering has been fully consumed. Yea, more; there must he a growing appreciation of such privileges as time goes
on, on the part of the sacrificer. Again we quote: “In proportion as his love and zeal for the Lord grow day by day
through a knowledge of the Truth, and the attainment of its spirit, he will find himself giving more and more of time,
more and more of his influence, and more and more of such means as are at his command, for the service of the Truth
;—and planning, additionally, how he may curtail the various personal and family obligations so as to be able to
increase his offerings and sacrifices.”
As we think of these things, how do they affect our minds? Do we find ourselves lifting up holy hands in prayer to God

that such devotion, love and sacrifice may ever characterise our lives? Do they quicken us to renewed appreciation of
the greatness of the privileges enjoyed, and send us forth to glorify our God, and be a blessing to those about us,
imparting to them something of the knowledge and the joy that have transported us above the trivial things of earth? Or
do we think of this picture of consecrated zeal, as being merely a beautiful ideal, and go on our way much as we might
do if we were not making claims of special consecration of self-denials, of giving up human rights and privileges? Do
we feel no burning zeal to herald forth the Message of God’s grace that we so often sing of as being a theme so rich and
so engrossing, that even in the Ages to come it will continue to be our employment and joy to tell “the old, old story of
Jesus and His love.” ?
The position in which we may find ourselves in respect to these things, it seems, will be largely determined by the
degree of our heart-knowledge of Him, and the measure of that “first love” experienced in the beginning, before the
trials and testings come to prove our characters—before our endurance, and patience, and fidelity were tried in the fire,
The Scriptures abound with assurances that the end of the Age would be a time of special trial, not only upon the false
systems of that time, but also upon those most highly favored ones who would have a share in the special light and
privileges of the Harvest period. “Unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much required,” is a very searching
truth connected with the unfolding of God’s plans and purposes; and nowhere is this more emphatically taught than in
its application to our own day. “judgment must begin at the house of God.” Recognizing this, it is not difficult for the
watchful saints to interpret the meaning of the present tests of endurance, alertness and faithfulness now being
experienced by the brethren throughout the world; and these trials are being recognised by the faithful as being most
appropriate indeed, in view of our Lord’s statement, previously quoted, to the effect that such as had been thus highly
favored must expect severe testings.
As might be expected, there is a great diversity in the trials peculiar to this our day. Loyalty to Truth, and the possession
of its spirit, will surely be on trial. Our love in all its various features will also be tested. Our consecration will be
proven to be full and complete or half-hearted by the experiences through which we pass. Our services will be
manifested as being either acceptable, or unacceptable, by the motives that prompt them. Will they be inspired by a
pure, unselfish love for the Lord, the Truth and the brethren, or will they be the ‘results of partisan zeal or consecration
to systems, organizations, or great works? “The day shall declare it,” says the Apostle. Others, again, are being tried by
present experiences on the point of “faithful continuance in well-doing.” Many seem to have experienced an
interruption in their well-doing that has seemed to amount almost to a full stop, and in whose minds there seems to be
the thought that the Lord’s providences indicate that all individual or concerted activity on the part of God’s people
should cease; that each by himself and for himself must be the attitude of the faithful.
Here we seem to have the two extremes of thought; on the one hand, works and co-operation stressed beyond their true
meaning; on the other hand, an apparent oversight of the Scriptures’ most emphatic teaching regarding the inseparable
oneness of the Body of Christ, and the duties and responsibilities of every member, looking toward the well-being of the
whole Body.
Therefore, we believe the importance of that “first love” may again be seen as having a very real application to these
experiences, and all the ways and means now being over-ruled by the Lord in the testing of His people. In this instance
let us refer to the words of St. Paul (Heb. 3:6, 14), where he has something to say about-the importance of first things:
“Whose house are we, if we hold fast to the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope, firm unto the end.” “For we are
made partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of our confidence stedfast unto the end.”
It seems only necessary to turn our minds back to those earlier days of our introduction into the wonderful secrets of our
Father’s plan to appreciate these words of the Apostle. How strong was the beginning of our confidence !
How- firmly fixed our determination ! And oh, how great our joy when we realised ourselves in the days of our Lord’s
presence, and standing in the very midst of the great dispensational changes that had been the theme of the holy
Prophets and Apostles; that we had reached the time of that great event which had been so earnestly and prayerfully
hoped for on the part of the faithful Church of Christ—the Second Advent of our Lord—the hope that had inspired the
true Church all through the Age, as she went forth to fulfil her Divinely ordained mission.
Yea verily, we may read in the signs about us, in the reflecting light of inspired prophecy, the unmistakable evidence
that her triumph is all but complete ! And the language of the Prophet has found its fulfilment in our hearts. Oh, the
blessedness of him that waiteth, and corned’ unto the thousand three hundred and five and thirty days !” What matters it
to us where we may be on the stream of time insofar as serving our God is concerned? Whether here or there, sowing or
reaping, in earth or heaven, the sweetest of all privileges will always. be serving Him.

“My highest place is lying low
At my Redeemer’s feet ;
No real joy in life I know,
But in His service sweet.”
As a concluding thought may we not again refer to that important feature of the various texts that we have been
considering, putting all the emphasis where the Lord puts it, namely, personal contact and association with Him, and an
all-consuming love for Him that gives Him absolute sway in our lives—ourselves, His willing and devoted servants,
and every power of mind and body consecrated to Him. Examining ourselves in the light of our study of this subject
will assist every sincere and honest heart, we trust, in the effort to maintain the degree of love and zeal necessary to a
place in the Kingdom. In such examination of our hearts, we may well inquire: Have I maintained my first love? And in
view of the fact that I may not point to my works, or my patience, or my endurance, or my hatred of error and evil, as an
indisputable proof that “first love” has been maintained, how’ searching is the question. Remembering the Master’s
words that after we have done all, we are still unprofitable servants, do we not feel something of the helplessness of
Peter, and with tearful eyes look up into His face and say: “Lord, thou knowest all things; thou knowest that I love
thee?” We know that He will then read in our zeal, our labors, our endurance and our patience, the sure testimony of
true love for Him. Every opportunity then for serving” Him in all -the ways provided will he eagerly grasped—
privileges great or small, for serving the brethren, for proclaiming the blessed tidings of the Divine Plan, for comforting
and encouraging those about us.
“Truly ‘wise’ will those of the consecrated prove to be who, neglecting worldly enchantments, and earthly hopes and
prizes, and with hearts yearning and waiting for the Beloved, are found ready and proved worthy of the great, exaltation
promised, as the Bride the Lamb’s wife.”
“Bride of the Lamb, thy charms,
Oil, may we share.”
(Concluded).

YEAR UNTO YEAR.
As year unto year is added,
God’s promises seem more fair:
The glory of life eternal,
The rest that remaineth there:
The peace like a broad, deep river
That never will cease to flow;
The perfect, divine completeness
That we shall one day know.
As year unto year is added,
God’s purposes seem more plain:
We follow a thread in fancy,
Then catch and lose it again;
But we see far on in the future
A rounded, perfected bliss:
And what are the wayside shadows,
If the way but lead to this?
As year unto year is added,
And the twilight of life shall fall,
May we grow to be more like Jesus,
More tender and true to all:
More patient in trial, more loving,
More eager His truth to know:
In the daily paths of His choosing
More willing in faith to go.—Anon.

NEW WATER INSTALLATION FOR KFAR MALAL.
Jerusalem, 8th November, 1928 (P.C.) .—Owing to the insufficiency of water supplied by the well previously used, the
Jewish National Fund has installed a new water-supply, the completion of which was celebrated last week, at Kfar
Malal, the settlement in Judea on its land. The new installation, in which was invested £2500, consists of a well, new
engines, motor, pump and steel pipes, and supplies about 60 cubic metres of water per hour. As a result of this
installation the settlement has been enabled to commence citrus-growing, for which the land in this area is very suitable.
The settlement of Kfar Malal consists of 50 families, which cultivate an area of some 2000 dunams on the intensive
system.
BOOKLETS.
The Lord’s Return, 4d. each.
Death, Hell and Spiritism Explained, 4d. each. I Will Come Again, 3d. each.
Do the Dead Know Anything ? 3d. each BEREAN BIBLICAL INSTITUTE,
220 Glenferrie Road, Glenferrie, Melbourne, E.2.

In Remembrance.
ONCE again it is our privilege to commemorate our Lord’s death as the “Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the
World,” or, as Paul stated it, “Christ our Passover is slain for us.” For very nearly 1900 years has this most vital matter
been observed by Christians, Who to the extent that they have been able to get away from formalism and to grasp the
deep significance of the simple emblems partaken in memory of the Saviour’s love, have realised, how great a means of
grace this little service is. How., it brings us face to face with the absolute justice, which is the foundation of God’s
throne, in that the only way to save rebellious man was the sacrifice • of His own, in order that the death penalty resting
on mankind might be lifted. “Without the shedding of blood there is no remission of sin.”
It brings us also face to face with the love of God for man. “In this was manifested the love of God toward us, because
that God sent His only begotten Son into the world, that we might live through Him” (1 John 4:9). “To be the
propitiation for our sins,” verse 10; “And not for ours only, but for the sins of the whole world” ( 1 John 2:2).
How this helps us to understand the conditions under which we are born, and the Divine arrangement whereby we may
he released from the consequences of the Adamic disobedience. How it guards us from wrong doctrine such as was
propounded in the dark ages in the teaching that eternal torture was the penalty for sin. “The wages of sin is death.”
“Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures.” How it also guards us from the human theory of “Evolution.” If
mankind were gradually evolving towards perfection by his own efforts in nature, then there never was a penalty of
death pronounced upon our first parents, and there would have been no necessity for the Cross of Christ, and there never
would have been any need to hold this simple but beautiful observance of our Lord’s Death.
Noting the importance of this observance and its deep significance, it is not much wonder that the great Adversary has
sought to becloud the whole matter, and to hide the truths which it revels.
In the early History of the Church the enemy succeeded in bringing in error on the subject; the superstition that the
bread and wine, as though by magic, through the uttered words of a priest became actually the flesh and the blood of
Christ was taught.
Then, too, that instead of being an annual Memorial it should be carried out at any moment for any particular purpose
and even to make further atonement for the sins of the departed, who according to further superstition were supposed to
be in some intermediate place suffering purgatorial flames, which could be relieved by these sacrifices. It thus became a
great means of amassing money under false pretences. for such services had to be paid for, according to what the priest
thought he could get out of the sorrowing friends of the departed.
It was thus that the simple little service initiated by our Lord became a great ceremony, and was called “the sacrament,”
or “the Mass.”
The Lord’s intention was undoubtedly that as year by year Israel had commemorated the Passover in Egypt, which was
but a type of His own death as “Our Passover.” there was no need to further observe the Mosaic deliverance of the First

Borns in Egypt, and of all Israel from bondage, for the reality had come, and His blood would be applied to deliver the
Church of .the First Born, and later, to deliver the whole world of mankind from the bondage to sin and death.
To those perceiving the simple truths connected with the Lord’s Supper, how strange it, is to see men who are the
leaders in the Church of England to-day quarrelling and wrangling about whether the bread and wine are or ,are . not the
actual flesh and blood of our Lord, and Whether of not some of the emblems may be reserved and kept in the church so
as to administer the service to the sick and dying.
There is nothing in the Bible about ministering these emblems as last rites to the dying. There is also nothing about
reservation of the elements on the contrary, the instruction respecting the typical observation was that it all had to be
eaten “that night.” There is no instruction in the words of the Lord and the apostles, that there should be any “clergy
class,” nor that any one must be “ordained” by man in order to officiate in the Memorial. Oh, what confusion has been
cast upon this matter by human dogma. Surely the leaders to-day are “Blind leaders,” and they are stumbling over
stumbling stones previously created by their predecessors.
Those of God’s people who realise their privilege of just doing what the Master requested, taking the unleavened bread
a symbol of the purity of His body broken for us, and the fruit of the vine as a symbol of His blood shed for us, realise a
great blessing in doing this just once a year “in its season” in remembrance of Him who loved us and gave Himself for
us.

WATCH AND PRAY.
Communion with the Lord in prayer brings,:
1st:—Increased confidence in the Lord’s supervision of our affairs.
2nd:—Increased faith in all the great and precious promises of His Word.
3rd:—Increased realization of His leadings, past and present.
4th: Increased love for all the brethren in Christ.
5th:—Increased solicitude for their welfare and spiritual progress.
The Divine object, then, in answering prayer is that we may have a stimulation of faith in connection with our receiving
daily blessing—both temporal and spiritual.

Wondrous truths, and manifold as wondrous,
God hath written in those stars above;
But not less in the bright flowerets under us
Stands the revelation of His love.
—Longfellow.
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CHURCH UNITY.
Anglican Bishop’s Optimism.
Monday.—The Anglican bishop of Tasmania (Dr. R. S. Hay), speaking to-day at a civic reception tendered to the
president of Victoria and Tasmania Methodist conference (Rev. J. H. Cain), struck a confident note as to the ultimate
union of churches. The relationship amongst different churches at present was very happy, said Dr. Hay, and it
demanded a spirit of co-operation and fellowship that was likely to have a good effect generally upon the standard of
living. They were striving for a spirit of unity, which he thought would lead to a workable reunion.
The Methodist president, in reply, said there had never been a time when there had been such unity, and cooperation
between the Christian churches as was the case in the present day. He instanced a gathering held some time ago in St.
Paul’s Cathedral, Melbourne, at which representatives of all the Christian churches, including the Roman Catholic, were
present. That spirit was bound, as time wept on, to grow more and more.
“The Age,” 18th December, 1928
There can be no doubt but that the Churches have reached this condition, and are being drawn more and more towards
unity. The question arises as to whether or not it is a good thing, as to whether or not it denotes advancement, or rather a
losing of the true spirit of Christianity.
We are exhorted to “Buy the truth and sell it not,” but the present attitude appears to be to compromise, or in other
words to sell the truth for the sake of unity.
There, are great exhortations to peace and unity in the New Testament, but never at the price of truth and principle.
“What fellowship bath light with darkness,” or, what fellowship hath “Christ with Belial.’’ The Roman Church boasts
that it changes not, and her dreadful history of dastardly intrigue, deceit and crime of the most abominable kinds, should
be enough to decide every true Christian to look upon her as being a system, under the control of the great Adversary,
and as the Scripture has described her, as the “antichrist.”
The fact that the once protestant churches are hankering after fellowship and unity with the “Great Mother of Harlots”
of Revelation 17:5, is to be deplored, and only denotes how far these churches have fallen. By uniting or cooperating
with this great and wicked system, stained with the blood of thousands of God’s people, they will become “partakers of
her sins, and will receive of her plagues” ( Rev. 17:5-6, and Rev. 18:4-5). We may ask what would the condition of the
world be to-day had there never been the Reformation. Wherever Roman Catholicism has reigned, ignorance,
superstition, depravity and oppression have prevailed, and if she were again to gain control, as surely as she boasts that
she changes not, there would be the same dire results, and all the liberties which the people have gained would be lost.
The end of this age draws near, and there will be a similar reckoning to be made, and punishment to be inflicted. as that,
at the end of the Jewish Age. Our Lord, speaking to the Religious Rulers of Israel, said (Matt. 23:35),
“Upon you may come all the righteous blood, shed upon the earth from the blood of righteous Abel, to the blood of
Zecharias, whom ye slew between the Temple and the Altar. Verily I say unto you all these things shall come upon this
generation.”
It was because the Jewish leaders of that day did similar things that they were taken to be endorsing the sins of their
fathers, who killed the prophets. When they had filled up the cup of iniquity by crucifying Messiah, and the Judgment
of the nation took place, they were the scapegoat class to bear the “wrath that came upon them to the uttermost,” which
culminated in the Destruction of Jerusalem.
Just so those who affiliate themselves with the great Babylonish system of Revelations will be considered as “partakers
of her sins, and will receive of her plagues.” Rev. 18:4.

Correspondence
Ireland.
Berean Biblical Institute,
Melbourne.
Dear Brethren,—I am sending you M.O. for 3/-, for the new edition of “Foregleams of the Golden Age.” The old book I
am very much pleased with. I think so much of it, that I had intended sending for three, but please send me this new
one. 1 received the December number of the People’s Paper. I had not received the previous numbers for October and
November. I like this paper very much, and am so glad that I ever received it. I never read any book I was so much
delighted with, as the “Foregleams of the Golden Age.” Please send the book ordered at once. With love in the Lord,
Dear Bro.—Greetings in our dear Saviour’s name. Enclosed you will find (notes), which we are sending to spread the
glad tidings. The lord has been very gracious and kind to us, showering blessings on our heads clay by day. I have just
been thinking of the little hymn. No.. 324. How suitable for every day are these little verses. We enjoy the Herald and
People’s Papers. “Right Thinking” and our “Sanctification,” are very good indeed. 1 trust and pray, we will strive to
follow closely in our Master’s footsteps, growing in grace, knowledge, and love, No doubt you had a happy time at
Christmas Convention; soon the memorial season will be round again. We are very isolated here; we have a little
service on Sunday mornings, often just ourselves and children. Sometimes Bro. and Sis. C—. are able to come along,
but it just seems to hold us together, and help us to feel that the truth is precious. if you happen to, be passing this way
at any time, just let us know please. Will close now. Bro. joins in sending love. Your sister in Christ.
M. W.

THE GLAD SURRENDER.
Take Thine own way with me dear Lord,
Thou canst not otherwise than bless;
I launch me forth upon a sea
Of boundless love and tenderness.
I could not choose a larger bliss
Than to be wholly Thine; and mine
A will whose highest joy is this,
To ceaselessly unclasp in Thine.
I will not fear Thee O my God;
The days to come can only bring
Their perfect sequences of love,
Thy larger, deeper comforting.
Within the shadow of this love,
Loss doth transmute itself to gain;
Faith veils earth’s sorrows in its light,
And straightway lives above her pain.
Beneath the splendour of Thy choice,
Thy perfect choice for me,
I rest Outside it now I dare not live,
Within it I must needs be blest.
Then may Thy perfect glorious will
Be evermore fulfilled in me,
And make my life an answering chord
Of glad, responsive harmony.
Oh! it is life indeed to live
Within this kingdom strangely sweet;
And yet we fear to enter in,
And linger with unwilling feet.
We fear this wondrous love of Thine,
Because we have not reached Thy heart;
Not venturing our all on Thee,
We may not know how good Thou art.
Jean Sophia Pigott.

“A POEM BY MONTGOMERY.”
Says Justice, “Man, I fain would have thee weighed.
If weight, I spare; if too light, I slay.”
Man leaped the scale; it mounted.
“On my word,” says Justice, “where’s my sword?”
. . . . Mercy, the sweetest Dove that ever flew,
Anon from Calvary brought a sprig of crimson hue,
And placed it on the scale, by man beside;
It balanced, man smiled, and Justice said, I’m satisfied.
NOTE.
Remittances respecting subscriptions, donations to the Tract Fund, etc., by money order or postal note should he made
payable at Hawthorn. All communications to be addressed to the Secretary, Berean Biblical Institute.

Blood Atonement Was Necessary.
“Without the shedding of blood, the e is no remission of sins.”—Heb. 9:22.

By the late Pastor Russell.
WHEN God called Israel as a nation out of Egypt it was under the provision that He would make a covenant with them
through Moses. If they obeyed the law, they should not only* live forever, but be qualified to be Abraham’s promised
Seed, through -whom al! nations would be inducted into the keeping of the law and into the attainment of everlasting
life also. But, foreknowing their inability to keep this law, God arranged for their continuance in His favor under that
covenant by reviving it every year, on the tenth day of the seventh month, the Day of Atonement. Before looking for the
anti-type, let us clearly understand this type. As we are aware, the sacrifice for sins occurred on the day of Atonement,
and it consisted of two parts: first a bullock was slain and its blood sprinkled in the Most Holy, and through it
Atonement offered for the sins of the priestly tribe, and the priestly tribe only. Then the High Priest took his secondary
offering, which consisted of a goat, and treated it as he had treated the bullock. The blood of the goat was also sprinkled
in the Most Holy, but instead of being offered for the priestly tribe, it was on behalf of all the remaining tribes of Israel.
It is important that we observe this, see Lev. 16:15.
But why were these animals killed? What lesson did God wish to teach in type? The condemnation on the Israelites for
the violation of the Mosaic Law agrees with the condemnation imposed on Adam, and through Adam, upon his race for
failure to obey the Divine law originally given and which was written in his heart, his character, when he was created
perfect. Hence Israel, under the law covenant, was merely condemned afresh. But as surely as Adam was not
condemned to eternal torment, neither were the Israelites, their condemnation to death in Adam was merely confirmed.
Then, as Israel typified the world, the atonement day was arranged for them as it will be on a larger scale applicable to
them and to all of Adam’s race. The death of the two animals, the bullock and the goat, specially consecrated by the
Priest, effected a covering for the sins of the people for another year, while they tried afresh to demonstrate their loyalty
to God and His righteousness by obedience to the law, but only failure could and did result; “By the deeds of the law
shall no man be justified in God’s sight, for all flesh is imperfect and weak.”—Rom 3:20, Thus for over sixteen hundred
years the Israelites attempted to gain Divine favor by obedience to the terms of their Law Covenant, but year by year
they failed, until Jesus came to be the antitypical Priest, in order that He might eventually become the antitypical King
of Israel and the world. His priestly office was necessary to lay the foundation for his future Kingly Office. He must
first provide the sacrifice for sins, then applying it to the satisfaction of Justice. afterward, by virtue of the right and
authority thus secured, He could undertake the uplifting and blessing of all mankind.
THE ANTITIPICAL BLOOD ATONEMENT.
The great lessons taught by Israel’s experience of more than sixteen centuries were: (1) that all are sinners; (2) that no
sinner can justify himself; (3). that an atonement for Sin was necessary before Divine favor could be fully obtained for
all mankind; (4). that since the penalty is death, only by a sacrificial death could sinners be released from the death
penalty. if the Jewish law gave a hint that a sacrificial death was necessary for the cancellation of human sin, it also
gave a hint that the death of bulls and goats was not sufficient, because the sacrifices of the Jewish atonement day
merely covered and did not actually cancel sin at all. -

The sacrifice was of a proper kind inasmuch as it was a life—but the life was not of sufficient value. The law of justice
would not be satisfied to accept the death of a bullock or of a goat as the equivalent for the forfeited life of Adam. If an
angel had sinned and was condemned to death, only the death of an Angel would constitute a full offset or ransom for
such a life. This is most evident from the meaning of the word “Ransom,” which is antilutron; or a corresponding price.
So that even an Angel’s death could not redeem a man, because it would not be giving a price to correspond. To redeem
Adam the death of a man was required; nothing more, nothing less, would do. Therefore the Son of God left the glory
which He had in heaven, and as the scriptures declare “the Word was made flesh.” He, because the Man Christ Jesus.
that He might taste death for every man. He gave Himself a Ransom for all-1 Tim. 2:5. 6.
Thus the Apostle again declares “As by a man came death (not eternal torment), by a man also comes the resurrection of
the dead; for as all in Adam die, oven so all in Christ shall be made alive.” In this last text notice carefully that the
contrasts are not Heaven and hell, but life and death. Adam was sentenced to death and all our race suffered accordingly
by heredity. Hence it was possible that the Death of the Man Christ Jesus should constitute a full offset to the demands
of Justice against Adam and would incidentally include all of Adam’s race. God arranged Israel’s Atonement Dav as a
type of the real Atonement Day, which began at Jesus’ baptism and has continued ever since. The killing of the bullock
on behalf of the Priestly family found its antitype in the death of Jesus. As a man,
He offered up sacrificially His human nature, giving His flesh for the life of the world. After rising from the dead, he
remained 40 days, and although He appeared to His Disciples in human form, Re was in reality a Spirit Being, having
been put to death in the flesh and made alive Spirit.
That which is born of the flesh is flesh (and not spirit), and that which is born of the Spirit, is Spirit (and not flesh). His
resurrection was to glory, honor and immortality, far above the human nature, angelic nature and very name that is
named. (Phil. 2:10, and Eph. 1:21). When He ascended on High, He appeared in the presence of His Father, not for the
world, but in keeping with the type. He appeared in the presence of God for us, says the Apostle, for the Household of
faith —the antitypical Levites.
The acceptance of our Lord’s atonement sacrifice, and incidentally the acceptance of His waiting followers, was
manifested by the descent of the Holy Spirit, which was “shed forth” at Pentecost.
ADDING MEMBERS TO HIS BODY.
As Aaron in the type, by Divine direction, accepted his sons to be members with him in the Priesthood, under his
headship, so in the antitype, Jesus, during this Age, has been accepting members to the Royal Priesthood of which He is
the Head, and as in the type the atonement was made by Aaron for the Levites, so in the antitype atonement was made
by Jesus for the household of faith. Aaron in the type, after sprinkling the blood of the bullock and making atonement
for the House of Levi, came forth and slew the goat. And as the Bullock represented Jesus, this second portion of His
sin-offering represented all the faithful followers of Jesus during the centuries that have clasped since Pentecost.
Respecting these, Jesus prayed, saying, “I pray not for the world, but for those whom Thou hast given Me. Neither pray
1 for these alone, but for all who shall believe on Me through their word, that they may be one, as thou Father and 1 are
one. I in them and Thou in Me,” ( John 17:9, 20-23). Jesus, as the Great High Priest in glory, began at Pentecost the
sacrificing of the goat class, which includes all His faithful followers, from then to the present time. The work of
sacrifice has continued ever since, so that the sufferings of the Man Christ Jesus have thus been prolonged for centuries.
Accordingly the Apostle Paul exclaimed “I am crucified with .Christ.” St. Peter declares, the Prophets spake of the
sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow (1 Peter 1:10, 11). The sufferings have not yet been completed, and
therefore the glory has not vet come; but. on the contrary, conditions in the world are most inglorious from a Christian
standpoint. When the full number foreordained of God shall have finished their course with joy, the sacrifices of the
antitypical Day of Atonement will he at an end. The Great High Priest with His Body Members will pass beyond the
second veil into the Heavenly, glories, the first resurrection completing the transfer. With the completion of the Priest of
glory, at the end of the sufferings of the Christ, will come the effusion of the blood on behalf of Israel and of all Adam’s
race.
In the type Aaron took the blood of the Goat, his secondary sacrifice, and sprinkled it on the mercy seat on behalf of all
the people of Israel, representing all who will become the people of the Lord of every nation during the thousand years
of Christ’s glorious reign. The Divine acceptance of these sacrifices spoke of the forgiveness of the sins of all, spoke of
the time when Jesus, as the Lamb of God, would take away the sin of the world. When our Lord the second time
sprinkles the blood in the Most Holy, the sins of all the people—the whole world—will he cancelled. At the same time
the Redeemer will take them over as a purchased possession, under the Divine arrangement, and establish over them His
Kingly power. He will reign for their blessing and uplift. As the great Prince of glory, He will bind the Prince of
Darkness, Satan, and destroy all his evil works and lift all the willing and obedient back into harmony with God. How
this should thrill our hearts and cause us to appreciate the Love of God manifested in the Plan which has required Ages
for development, and which was in the Divine purpose from before the foundation of the world.

Question Box,
Question.—What is the significance of “baptism for the dead” as referred to in 1 Cor. 15:29-30?
Answer.—This is said to be the most difficult portion of all the Scriptures to understand. One must have a clear
understanding of what constitutes the real or true baptism in order to grasp the meaning of the Apostle’s words here.
Elsewhere he says, “Know ye not, that so many of uses were baptised into Jesus Christ were baptised into His death,”
(Rom. 6:3). The Apostle does not mention water in this connection, and is evidently not referring to water baptism at
all. Our Lord’s real baptism, of which the water immersion was merely the symbol, was His burial or immersion into
death. His death—which was a sacrificial one, began at Jordan, when He gave Himself in full consecration to God and
received the anointing of the Holy Spirit; and was completed when, dying upon Calvary, He said, “It is finished.” His
death or baptism was for the dead, the world of mankind, the entire human race condemned to death through Adam’s
disobedience. In the Divine arrangements. all the sanctified followers of Christ, those who are baptised into Him
becoming members of His Body (1 Cor. 12:12-13), are likewise immersed into His death. They are privileged to share
with Him in His sacrificial sufferings and death (Col. 1:24). This baptism or death of the entire Christ, Head and Body,
Jesus and the Church, is on behalf of or for the dead, the world of mankind. When the last member of the Body of
Christ has been offered up in sacrifice as a sin-offering on behalf of the world, then the entire race will be released from
death.
Question.—What is manna, the food which the Israelites received in the Wilderness as they journeyed towards the
promised land?
Answer.—Manna was the miraculously supplied food on which the Israelites subsisted. Its name is said to have
originated in the question (“What is it?”—Exod. 16:15, R.V.) , asked by the Israelites when they first saw it. According
to some authorities, the name comes from the Egyptian “mennu”—food (doubtless the word from which the modern
term menu—bill of fare—is derived). The manna is also designated “bread” (Exod. 16:4); it is called “the corn of
heaven” and “the bread of the mighty” in Psalm 78:24, 25, R.V. The manna descended in the night in the form of
coriander seed of the colour of bdellium ( Num. 11:7), so that in the morning the ground looked as if it were covered
with hoar frost. The grains were ground or pounded into flour, and then the flour was prepared and baked in the form of
cakes, the taste of which was like that of “wafers made with honey” as “the taste of fresh oil” (Exod. 16:31; Num. 11:8).
The manna was eaten the day it was gathered; if it were left until the following morning it corrupted and bred worms,
hut that gathered on the sixth day and kept for the Sabbath remained fresh. It continued to descend during the forty
years the Israelites were in the wilderness, but when they arrived at Gilgal and began to eat the grain grown there the
manna ceased to fall. In order to perpetuate the memory of this providence, Aaron was told to put an omer of manna in
a vessel and lay it “before the Testimony” ( Exod. 16:17-32; Josh. 5:10-12).

HISTORICAL EXCERPT
( Milner.)
THE ENGLISH CHURCH, 7th CENTURY.
EDWIN, King of the Northumbrians, had sent to Eadbald to desire his sister Ethelburg in marriage. The Kentish prince,
with that Christian sincerity, which had ever distinguished him since his conversion, answered that it was not lawful to
marry his sister to an infidel. Edwin replied that he would certainly grant free liberty of conscience to the princess and
to her attendants, adding that he himself would receive the same religion, if it appeared more worthy of God. Upon this
Eadbald consented and sent his sister into Northumberland, attended by Paulinus, who was consecrated bishop of the
north of England by Justus in the year 625.
The reason of sending him was that by daily exhortations he might guard the young princess and her attendants from the
infection of idolatry. But Providence had a higher and more extensive aim, and infused into the heart of Paulinus a
strong desire to propagate the gospel in these regions. He laboured much to preserve Ethel-burg and her attendants in
Christian simplicity and to draw over some of the pagans to the faith.
After some time Edwin was very near being murdeded by an assassin whom the King of the West Saxons sent against
him, and the same night his queen was delivered of a daughter. While the king was thanking his gods for the birth of a
daughter, Paulinus began to give thanks to the Lord. Edwin told him that he himself would worship Christ and renounce
all his gods, if he would give him victory over the King of the \Vest Saxons, but he allowed his infant to be baptised by
Paulinus, and twelve of the King’s family were baptised also.
Edwin, collecting his forces, vanquished the West Saxons, and, returning victorious, determined no longer to serve
idols. He, however, resolved to examine seriously the grounds and reasons of Christianity. He attended Paulinus’
instructions, held conference with prudent and knowing persons, and anxiously inquired what was true religion. Coifi,
the chief of the priest, said “I knew formerly, that what we worshipped was nothing, because the mole studiously I
sought for truth, the less I found it. Now I openly declare that in this preaching appears the truth which is able to afford
us life, salvation and eternal bliss. I advise that we instantly destroy the temples and altars, which we have served in
vain.”
The King, feeling the conviction with no less strength, openly confessed the faith of Christ, and asked Coifi who should
he the first man that should profane the idolatrous places. “I ought to do it,” replied the priest. “1 who worshipped them
in folly will give an example to others, in destroying them, by the wisdom given me from the true God.
In the eleventh year of Edwin’s reign, this prince, with all his nobles and very many of the commonalty, was baptised,
180 years after the arrival of the Saxons in Britain, and in the year of Christ 627. This was performed at York, and by
the advice of Paulinus he afterwards began to build on the same spot a church of stone, which, however, he did not live
to finish, but it was completed by Oswald, his successor.
File zealous Paulinus preached also in Lincolnshire, the first province south of the }lumber, where the governor of
Lincoln with his house was converted to God. Bede informs us that a friend of his heard an old person make this
declaration, “I was baptised together with a multitude of others in the river Chanta (now Trent), by Paulinus,, in the
presence of Edwin.” Wonderful things are told us of the perfect peace, order and justice, which prevailed during the
reign of the wise and pious King of Northumberland. Edwin, after having six years served the cause of Christ, was slain
in a battle which he fought with Carduella, a British prince, a Christian by profession, and with Penda, King of the
Saxon principality of Mercia, a professed pagan.
Paulinus, after this mournful event, retired with Edwin’s queen into Kent, whence he had brought her. There being a
vacancy at Rochester, lie was by Eadbald, who still reigned in Kent, fixed in that See, which he held to his death. His
deacon fames, whom he had left in Northumberland, preserved still some remains of Christianity in a province now
over-run by Pagans. Such are the vicissitudes of the church in this world; her perfect rest is above.
The situation of the North was deplorable. Cedwalla, a British King, tyrannized with the fiercest barbarity over the
subjects of Edwin, till at length Oswald, his nephew, vanquished and slew Cedwalla, and established himself in the
Kingdom.
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The Contrast of Human Perfection and Human Depravity.
“And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, 'They parted my garments among
them, and upon my vesture did they cast lots. ’And sitting down they watched him there ‘Matt. 27:35-36.

HERE, in marked contrast, are seen the glory of moral perfection and the depth of human depravity. Here was the most
sublime heroism, the most perfect self-abnegation, the most exalted benevolence, and the most devoted loyalty, in
contrast with the vilest hypocrisy, the most cold-blooded hate, and the most abject cowardice. The meanest, vilest
selfishness, pride and conceit delivered to ignominy and death, the fairest flower of virtues that ever bloomed on earth,
and wicked hands and fiendish hearts executed the dark designs of envy and hate, taking a, morbid pleasure in the dying
agonies of the Son of God, while He, as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, opened not His mouth in selfdefence, hut
meekly submitted to the terrible ordeal of suffering and death for the world of sinners, none of whom could then
appreciate and understand His motives or His work. Truly, the contrast of such virtue, in comparison with such
depravity, encircles the Cross of Christ with a halo of ineffable glory, the broken rays of which, falling upon us, express
to us all there is of moral excellence and worth.
In the apprehension, arraignment and crucifixion of Christ, three classes of criminals come to view. First there were
those who, for envy, delivered Him. to death. They were the proud, boastful, self-righteous hypocrites, who, realizing
their own inferiority, and aware of their own unfitness to be the leaders and saviours of the people, vet so anxiously
craved the honors and praises of men and the emoluments of office, that they could not brook the appearance, of a rival
of superior talents and ability. These hated the Lord without cause, save that which originated in their own depravity.
These, the mighty men of the Jewish nation, the rulers and religious teachers, the educated men of the nation, the
expounders of the law of God, and the interpreters of the prophets, these wickedly took counsel together against the
Lord and against His Anointed; and in their counsels among themselves they acknowledged the superiority of the victim
of their hate and expressed the real animus of it—their envy of His rising fame and influence among the people, which
tended to their own speedy displacement.
Second, there were those cringing, hireling menials, too basely selfish to spurn a bribe, or to appreciate a principle, and
who are ever willing to sacrifice principle for a trifle of present advantage or gratification. Of this class was Judas, who
sold the Lord for thirty pieces of silver, and also all, of that infuriated mob which, incited by the priests, cried “Away
with Him ! Crucify Him ! We have no king but Caesar ! His blood be upon us and upon our children !” Judas loved the
money, and these loved the approval of the priests and rulers, and wanted to be on the popular side. How mean the
bribe, how base the crime !
Third, there were those cold-blooded, cruel servants of the Roman state who, presuming to have no responsibility in the
matter, cared nothing for the honor of Justice, or the vindication of right, It was their business to execute the mandates
of their superiors, and they must do so at their own peril. Looking to their own interests, therefore, it was their business
to drive the nails through the quivering flesh and to plant the thorny crown upon the victim’s head.
It was an awful business, but they were schooled to it, so that the groans of anguish failed to reach their hearts. So,
regarding the horrid transaction in the light of business, they thought only of their booty, and, with frigid indifference,
sat down and watched the agony of the Lord, while they cast lots upon His vesture. And some even endeavored to add
to the sufferings by cruel taunts and fiendish exultation.
How strange it seems that humanity, originally in the likeness of God, can sink so low; and yet it is all too true. The
depth of depravity to which an intelligent being can sink can be measured only by the height of the original perfection
and glory. Satan fell from a great height to a corresponding depth, and so likewise man falls to the very depths of

iniquity, unless he repent and be converted from the error of his way, and voluntarily submit to the healing influences of
divine grace. Sin, with accelerating speed. ever tends downward to more and more vile conditions, until it ends in the
shipwreck of everything that is noble and pure; and “sin when it is finished bringeth forth death.”
As we look at the various manifestations of wickedness on the part of those who crucified the Lord, it is a sad comment
upon human depravity to notice that the very same elements have been in the world ever since; and alas! are present
still. And the special victims of their hate have been, and still arc, the meek of the earth, who have taken up their cross
to follow in the footprints of the crucified one—the body of Christ which fills up the measure of His sufferings. (Col.
1:24). All through the age there have been those anxious to deliver them to death, who, for envy, hypocritically assumed
to be the representatives of God to condemn them, and to seek them out, and hunt them down, and kill their influence,
and deliver them over to be crucified. This is the Pharisaical class—the class represented by the chief priests, the scribes
and Pharisees. There has also always been the hireling class, ready to sell their services to such leaders for the paltry
bribes they have to offer for the favor of their leaders, for the convenience of being on the popular side, or for a trifle of
financial or social advantage. This is the Judas Class—a class which, like Judas and like the priests and scribes and
Pharisees, know and secretly recognize the truth and righteousness exemplified in the body of Christ, yet who
nevertheless dislike them, hate them, and are ever willing to make merchandise of them —to deliver them over to scorn
and contempt, if not. as in former times, to prison and to death, for the mean advantage of popular favor.
Then there are still the cruel cold-blooded menials who, with complacency and indifference, and yet with curiosity, sit
down and watch the sufferings of the body, and wonder what will happen next. They are surprised and puzzled by the
fortitude which daily takes up the cross and follows after Christ, they cannot understand the motives that inspire it; they
have no faith in the rewards to which the consecrated look, and they curiously watch them to see if, perchance, their
God will interpose and deliver them. And when they see no miraculous interposition in their behalf, but that instead
they bear the cross to the bitter end of sacrifice, they regard them, like their Head, as “smitten of God and afflicted,” and
to the sufferings are added their reproaches. And so every member of the anointed body can say with the Head, “The
reproaches of them that reproached Thee are fallen upon me.”
The important concern to all who are thus suffering with Christ in any measure is that they bear it with the same
humility, benevolence and fortitude that characterized Him under the most crucial tests of endurance. He was not
surprised by the exhibitions of human depravity: He knew that He was in an unfriendly world bound by sin and largely
under the dominion of the prince of darkness, and therefore He expected reproaches, taunts and persecutions, all of
which He endured patiently while His great loving heart, almost unmindful of its own sufferings, was full of pity and of
loving concern for others. Have we indeed so much of the Master’s spirit that we can thus suffer with Christ, meekly
bearing reproach and trusting to heaven’s vindication of us in due time? “If when we do well and suffer for it, ye take it
patiently, this is acceptable with God; for even hereunto were ye called, because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us
an example that ye should follow His steps; who did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth: who, when He was
reviled, reviled not again; when He suffered He threatened not, hut committed Himself to Him that judgeth
righteously.” Therefore let us “consider Him that endured such contradiction of sinners against Himself, lest we be
wearied and faint in our minds.” ( 1 Pet. 2:20-23; Heb. 12:3). And let us also see to it that we bear the reproaches of
Christ as He bore them, —with pity and prayer for the erring and depraved, if perchance God may grant unto them
repentance; and with humble fortitude esteeming it a privilege to prove our devotion to the Lord by enduring hardness
in His service as good soldiers.
But what shall we say of those who hate the Lord’s body without a cause, who for envy deliver them to persecution and
death, or of those who for bribes betray the innocent, or of those who, with frigid indifference, but curious interest,
calmly watch the sufferings of the body, as the Roman soldiers did of the Head, saying, “Let be, let us see whether Elias
will come to save Him.” “O my soul. come not thou into their secret unto their assembly, mine honor, be not thou
united.” Their way is the way of death. When the noble spectacle of loyalty to God. to truth and righteousness, and of
Christian fortitude in enduring hardness and persecution meekly and patiently, fails to move and win the hearts’ of men,
what more remains to he done for them? The goodness of God exemplified in His children as well as in other ways
should lead to repentance, but if it only hardens the heart and steels it against the further influences of divine grace, sad
indeed is the condition of such a,’ soul. It is not ours, however, to judge such; hut it is our part to shun the company and
counsels of all such. “Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly nor standeth in the way of
sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful: but his delight is in the law of the Lord and in His law cloth he meditate
day and night.
For the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous, but the way of the ungodly shall perish.”

PALESTINE.
FROM ancient history we learn that, after the return of the children of Israel from the Babylonish captivity, many and
sore were their afflictions. As we read Daniel’s prophecy of the combats between the King of the north and the King of
the south and consider that the little land of Palestine was as a passage way for these contending forces we may be able
to realize a little of the continued distress upon that land.
It was not till Rome became mistress of the world that there was a cessation of these martial invasions; but many
internal factions disturbed the peace of the land. Josephus tells us that, when the Romans sent to take an account of their
substance for the purpose of taxation, the Jews at first rebelled but were persuaded by their high priest to submit; yet
there was one named Judas who said this taxation was no better than an introduction to slavery and exhorted the nation
to assert their liberty. The result was wars, murders and seditions until the very temple of God was destroyed.
Although later, Herod arose and the temple was rebuilt the Jewish people were subjects of Rome and longed for
deliverance.
How eagerly they must have read the prophecies of Daniel and Isaiah. for we read that the people were in expectation
and all men mused in their hearts of John, whether he were Christ or not. They were looking for the Messiah who would
restore again the Kingdom to Israel.
But the hearts of the people were not ready; and God’s great plan was not only for the restoration of Israel, but for the
uplift of all His human family in duet time; so He, who came to His own people, was not received by them, hut at their
instigation put to death; and they said. “His blood be on us and on our children.”
Only a few years after the crucifixion of Jesus Christ, Jerusalem was destroyed and the children of Israel scattered
among the nations.
While the Lord said, “I will sift the house of Israel among all nations, like as corn is sifted in a sieve,” He has also said.
“I will bring again the captivity of my people Israel and they shall build the waste cities and inhabit them, and they shall
plant vineyards and, drink the wine thereof; they shall also make gardens and eat the fruit of them. And I will plant
them, upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their land which I have given them,”
.We surely see the beginnings of these conditions in Palestine now, and an account of the whole-hearted manner in
which the Jews are rebuilding and planting in Jerusalem was told a short time ago by Sir A. Davies to a large audience
(mostly Jews) in Melbourne. He said the most modern and scientific methods of cultivation were employed, with
magnificent results. as shown by the contrast between the orange groves of the Jews, and those of the Arabs. The
Colleges of Agriculture, endowed by wealthy Jews, were thus doing a great work; yet he seemed to be even more
impressed with the work done at the baby welfare centres. Here both Jewish and Arabs mothers received instruction and
hundreds of lives were thus being saved. Education and hygiene went hand in hand, and he said, you would not find
such ideal conditions in any other schools, as were to be found in Palestine. Sir A. Davies urged the Jews to cooperate
more and more with their brethren to establish them in Palestine. He said. “We (Christendom) have come to the cross
roads and are looking to the third Commonwealth of Israel for a solution of the problems that face us.”
Isaiah 59:20-21 tells us that the Redeemer shall come to Zion and unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob, and
God’s word shall not depart from them henceforth and for ever; then will Isaiah 2:2-4 be fulfilled. Messiah’s Kingdom
will be established, and from Jerusalem shall go forth the word of the Lord; so it is only through Christ that these
problems can be solved.
During Sir A. Davies’ address, he said lie disembarked at Port Suez and visited the British and Foreign Bible Society to
enquire how their work was progressing, and was told that, during the year, 700 Bibles had been sold to Mahommedan
Colleges. He called it an astounding thing; yet surely we see the hand of God in it all.
There is only one name under heaven given among men whereby we must be saved, and as the house of Israel in
bondage to Rome was in expectation of some great event, or release at Christ’s first advent, so the whole world to- clay,
in bondage to sin, desires a release which can only be accomplished by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
THERE is a sentiment fairly general that it matters little what we believe, that there is no need for any statement of the
lines of faith in connection with Christian fellowship. This is surely a great mistake and is part of the Laodicean
disposition of lukewarmness. flexibility, and, like Bunyan’s Mr. Pliable, ready to change around and fall in line with
any and all to save trouble , peace at any price. The Christian has a definite purpose, a definite message, and is
represented as a Roman soldier in full armament ready to contend for the faith, and to suffer and die in loyalty to God

and His faith. Nothing can be accomplished by shilly-shally compromising methods. We may and should gladly
compromise our personal preferences, and we must respect the thoughts of those who may differ from us, but we must
be careful not to endorse or lend our influence in support of error or wrong method. The Christian Religion is an
uncompromising one. Man did not formulate it, and no power on earth has right to alter its doctrines. Any other religion
can change its fundamentals and like Bhuddism be ready to accommodate all and sundry, but Christianity and its
pinciples are firm and immovable. It must be accepted as it is or rejected, a compromising middle course means
rejection. Revelation 3:16-18.
A few lines from the “The British Weekly” are to the point, “Like every society the church has its constitution. Like
every society it must have rules. It must inidicate in some way the extremes, within which it permits liberty. It must
draw up certain statements which if it is to be effective, it assumes as held by all who are within the community. The
very reason for a church’s existence is that it stands for something; that it stands for certain convictions or doctrines
regarding God and man, regarding faith and duty. No society can so much as begin to exist, far less sustain itself and
develop amid all sorts of fluctuations, until it lays down some basis in the region of thought or experiences which is to
be regarded as common and essential.”

RE EVOLUTION.
Professor Edward Grant Conklin, of Yale University, has said that in bodily evolution man has made no marked
progress for at least 20,000 years. That being so, and there is absolutely no evidence to the contrary, it remains for those
who accept the theory of human evolution to explain how it could be that the lower forms of life could so commendably
progress from stage to stage, and then, after reaching the higher level of man as we know him, with his ability to
appreciate the beautiful and what is noble, what is kind and just, he should have ceased to progress, and on the contrary
he has undoubtedly been degenerating for the past 6000 years, which the scripture shows to be the whole of human
history.
The Professor continued, “Undoubtedly there have been minor changes in the human body; probably an increasing
resistance to certain diseases, due to the elimination of those persons who were more susceptible, as well as certain
degenerative changes in sense organs, hair, teeth, and toes, but such changes are insignificant when compared with
those which marked the transition of our human ancestors to man, or all those changes which brought about the
differentiation of the primary races of mankind. The physical evolution of man has slowed down almost to a standstill.”
The suppositionary transition of our human ancestors is of course contrary to the scriptures, which distinctly state that
man was created perfect. but after sin entered death passed upon all, and quite the reverse of evolution has been taking
place—degeneration has been in operation with increasing pace, and man “waxes worse and worse” in fulfilment of
prophecy. 2 Tim. 3:1-7.

ADELAIDE CONVENTION.
The Easter Convention at Adelaide has proved to be once again a time of helpful ‘Christian fellowship. Those in
attendance would seem to be agreed that the Lord’s blessing was upon the gatherings of His is people. A rich blessing
was realized in the keeping of the memorial of our Saviour’s death on the Good Friday evening, when we were
reminded once again that all our hopes of life and blessing centre in the precious Lamb, of God, who died on Calvary’s
tree. We were also reminded once more of our privilege of sharing in our Saviour’s sufferings, symbolized by the cup
which all His true followers are invited to partake of. “If we suffer we shall also reign with Him.” ‘On Easter Saturday
and Sunday, some good thoughts were expressed in connection with the Bible study on I Peter I, which claimed our
attention on both afternoons, and while it would be agreed to by all that much more could have been got from the
chapter under consideration if time permitted, nevertheless the main theme of the Apostle would seem to have been
brought before our minds, and we trust will encourage us to further zeal and diligence in God’s service, and cause us as
“obedient children” to hearken carefully to our Heavenly Father’s Word.
A discussion on “the Wisdom from Above” and Praise and Testimony meetings also helped to occupy our time
profitably; and helpful exhortations on “Working out our Salvation,” “Christian Faith.” “Christian Unity.” “Christian
Liberty” were given by various brethren. the Convention coming to a happy close with a meeting at Lawler on the
Monday, when we listened to the address, “Counterfeit of Truth,” in which the speaker showed the need we have for
watchfulness and prayer in view of the many subtle snares, of this evil day, and stressed the necessity for the exercise of
a good strong faith in the promises of God which will enable us to overcome the adverse conditions which surround us
in the world.
‘The meetings concluded with the singing of “Praise God from Whom all blessings flow” and “God be with you till we
meet again.”

TELL JESUS.
Tell Jesus when life’s burden seems too great for you to bear;
Go, lay it at the feet of Christ, and know that He will care;
And tell Him all the little things that come to cloud your way,
The puzzles and perplexities that trouble you to-day.
Tell Jesus all there is to tell—about your daily needs—
About the dim uncertainties through which your pathway leads
About the cherished hopes that lie, crushed lifeless at your feet
The golden dreams left unfulfilled—the labour incomplete.
If you could know how tenderly He makes our cares His own,
You would not stand apart again and bear your pain alone:
You would, not miss the joy and peace of walking at His side
Of finding tempest changed for calm and sorrow sanctified.
I tell Him all the story now;’ no other friend could be,
In morning light or evening shade, what Jesus is to me;
His loving heart is still ,the same, to-day as yesterday,
And in His love I find my rest and in His strength my stay.
Selected.

True wisdom consists in knowing one’s duty exactly: true piety in acting what one knows. —Bishop Thomas Wilson.

THE FUTURE HOPE.
“Where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear. ” 1 Peter 4:18.

IN setting forth the future hope of the world, we are not teaching that the unregenerate shall be taken to heaven, where
they would be utterly out of harmony with their surroundings and be required to be converted after getting there. We
stand by the word of God that there is no present salvation for those who do not walk in the narrow way to life, which
the Redeemer _Himself says, few find. We stand by the scriptures which say that salvation at the present time is only
for the little flock, who through much tribulation shall enter the Kingdom. We stand by the scriptures which teach that
this Kingdom class now being developed is the seed of Abraham under the Lord their Head. We stand by the scriptures
which show that through Christ and Iris body members when completed in the first resurrection, a blessing shall extend
to every member of Adam’s race—not that they will be blessed with an opportunity to sit with Christ in His throne and
experience a change of nature from human to Divine—but an opportunity to obtain that which was lost in Adam—
human perfection, and the enjoyment of everlasting life under paradisaical conditions.
Therefore, while holding that those not justified through faith in Christ are hopeless so far as the “high calling” is
concerned, we dispute the view held by Brother Jonathan Edwards that the righteous will look over the battlements of
heaven and see in eternal torment their friends who died out of Christ, “The Apostle’s question is where they shall
appear? Let it he noted that be does not say that they shall appear in a place of eternal torment, as though our Heavenly
Father were devoid of every sentiment of love towards the world of mankind. It is surely unthinkable that He should
have made such a merciless provision for the fallen race “born in sin and shapen in iniquity.” Our Redeemer assures us
that these children of Adam, who are without God and without hope in the world, blinded by Satan, have not been
dropped down into. a place of torture, but have merely fallen asleep in death waiting for the time when God shall
establish His Kingdom under the whole heavens, when Satan shall be bound and be no longer permitted to deceive the
nations; and that then, not only the living will receive His favor, but all that are in their graves shall come forth, not
from purgatory, but from their graves.
The world’s salvation is to be one of restoration, and is pending upon the thousand year reign of Christ, Our Lord came
to seek and. to save that which was lost—an earthly home and an earthly life, He has already made the purchase, but has
not yet taken delivery of the purchased possession.
The same Apostle, who uttered the words of our text, pointed out in the 3rd of Acts that the restitution of all things was
spoken by the mouth of all the Holy Prophets, and shows that those alone who refuse to submit to the righteous rule of
Christ are to be destroyed from among the people. The scriptures distinguish between the first and, second death, the
former being called a. “sleep” and the latter a “lake of fire.”
The world’s resurrection day and the world’s judgment day are one and the same. They are to be raised not only in body
but in character and made alive, for, as the Apostle Paul declared, “As all in Adam die so all in Christ shall he made
alive.” The fullness of life that was lost in Adam is to he repossessed by him, and all others who obey. Christ, in due
time.
How strange that we were so long deluded that we heard the voice of man instead of the voice of the Son of Alan! How
glad we are that He assures us that not only “the first fruits of them that slept” shall come forth in the first resurrection,
hut also the great mass of mankind shall come forth also, And the Lord tells us for what purpose, but His words are
mystifying, because of a wrong translation in our common version. The revised version makes the matter clear, saying
that they shall come forth unto a resurrection (a, raising up out of sin and death conditions) by judgments, chastisements
and corrections, with rewards for every good endeavor.
Thus, during the Millennial Age, the ungodly of the present time shall have an opportunity to know the Lord and to
understand the advantages of righteousness, and by obedience to that clearer knowledge attain to life on the human
plane with the earth as their Paradise. Isa. 11:1-11; Isa. 35:1-10.
SOME BETTER THINGS FOR US
Someone may say “We admit that when Christ’s Millennial reign begins, and the knowledge of the Lord is filling the
earth, that these conditions will make it more favorable to the ungodly than is the case with those who are striving to
live Godly in Christ Jesus at the present time.
But would not this imply an injustice on God’s part in that He has made the way so narrow during the Gospel Age?
Would it not imply that it is partial in giving to those more zealous for righteousness severer trials?
We answer that this view is the result of an imperfect understanding of the Divine programme. It ignores the Lord’s
declaration that those being selected during the time the narrow way to life is open, are to have a much higher reward

than that which is provided for the world. Alan was of the earth, and in sinning he did riot lose a heavenly home but an
earthly one.
His redemption, therefore, would restore him to the perfection in which lie was created, in harmony with God. His
proposition is the return of the race to human perfection and to have His will done on earth as in heaven. To this end we
read that the earth abideth forever. Eccl. 1:4.
The reward for the Church as the Bride of Christ is that they shall partake of the Divine nature and be His joint-heir on
the throne in the heavenly phase of the Kingdom. When, therefore, the difference of reward is considered, and the
difference of salvation borne in mind, it will be seen that those who are now drawn and called to sacrifice the human
nature have the very cream of Divine riches. Nevertheless, the blessings coming to the world will leave nothing to be
desired, for their greatest hopes will be realized in a World-wide Eden with every earthly blessing.

Romans 7:7-25.
Please explain briefly the Apostle’s meaning in Romans 7:7-25. The Apostle’s thought is this: At the time of Abraham.
God said: “Abraham, I intend to bless the world, and I will tell you, about it in advance. Through your posterity I will
do it, for 1 have found you faithful as a servant.” St. Paul was one of those included in that promise (see Heb. 7:9-10).
Abraham was not under sentence of the Law; but he had the promise that a blessing would come to him and to all
others.
Several hundred years after this God entered into a special covenant with the nation of Israel. They bound themselves
by the Law Covenant that they would do certain things; and God promised that the reward would be eternal life. But
they could not fulfil the conditions, and consequently they came under the sentence of death. Therefore, they were
worse off in that respect than if they had never come under the Law Covenant, for they had already received,
prospectively, the forgiveness of sins; but now, being unable to keep the Law Covenant, they came again under
condemnation to death.
The remainder of the world of mankind was condemned once. God had said that He would bless all those who kept the
Law; and the Jews had their opportunity, but failed because of inherent weakness. So the Law, St. Paul states, brought
them death instead of blessing. How did this awaken in them what He says here? “I had not known sin but by the Law.”
Suppose that before the Law was given, a man did not know it was wrong to steal or kill. Not knowing it, and not
haying come under any law telling about it, he had not sinned against the law. Before that Law Covenant came, says the
Apostle, not haying the Law specified to me, I was not under it. But now I know; and sin came upon me because I could
not keep what I saw and what I agreed to do.
Sin lives. What sin? Original sin, Adamic sin, which passed from Adam through heredity upon all his children. God
said to Abraham, I intend to bless all the families of the earth. I intend to remove the curse. Those who failed to keep
the Law had come under the curse of the Law, as well as under Adam’s curse, so that in addition to the curse that came
upon all of Adam’s children, the Jew came under the curse of the Law. That which the Jew thought to be unto life. he;
found to be unto death. The Law Covenant promised that if the Jew would do these things he would live. But he could
not do them, and the Covenant brought condemnation and death upon him. The Apostle does not say that the
Law Covenant was just and good, but, that the Law was just.-the Law was good. not the Covenant. God’s Law is always
the same, but He will make a better Covenant; for finding fault with the Law Covenant, He said. “I will make a newCovenant.” If God was not finding fault with the Old Covenant, why make a new one? Heb. 8:8-13, The unsatisfactory
feature of the Covenant was that it could not give life to Israel. God knew this beforehand, but they did not. God wished
them to learn this great lesson that because of their own deficiency they needed the merit of the sacrifice of the
Redeemer. This lesson must also be learnt by the whole world. when in due time all the blind eyes will be opened and
the deaf ears unstopped, and all understand the condition of God’s arrangements and the provision He has made.

Question Box,
Question.—Will You, please explain Ezek. 37:1-14, in winch is described the resurrection of the dry bones.
Answer.—The dry bones represent the Israelitish nation. As a people they had lost heart. lost hope, and said: “Our
strength is dried, and our hope is lost, we are cut off from our parts”—from all tribal and national union. They were then
in captivity to Babylon, strangers in a strange land, with the future dark before them and little or no prospect of their
ever being restored to Divine favour again. The hand (power) of the lord was upon Ezekiel, causing him to see the
vision—he was not transported to any literal valley of dry bones. The message which the Lord would have conveyed to
the people through this vision was that God had the power and would exercise it. by which these who were dead and
dried as respected their national hopes. would be gradually revived, would gradually become one homogeneous people,
a nation in their own land. First the dried and hopeless ones would come together, then they would begin to unite one to
another. and gradually assume a national existence, and finally would he infused with the Spirit of the Lord as the
breath or energy of national life, begotten of faith in the promises, would return, and they would stand again as a nation.

Question.—Does the soul of man sleep when the body is dead?
Answer—In the experiences of those rendered tin-conscious by accident, by drowning almost to the point of death, or
by various other means, the universal testimony is that they have been in a condition void of knowledge or realisation.
Their minds became a blank exactly similar to the conditions relating to sleep. Throughout the Scriptures, the condition
of death is likened to that of sleep (Psa. 13:3; Dan, 12:2; Acts 7:60; I. Cor. 15:18). The old Pagan idea of a condition of
consciousness after death is absolutely contrary to the teachings of the Bible. which declare in unequivocal terms that
“the dead know not anything” (Eccles. 9:5-10). The condition of death would be absolute if it were not for the fact that
Christ died to redeem the race (I. Cor. 15:18). As the result of Christ’s redemptive work, all are to be awakened from
their graves and come forth (not from heaven. hell, or purgatory). It is the soul, the conscious, intelligent being, and not
the body, that is coming forth from the tomb, the sleep of death, for it was the soul that died, fell asleep (Ezek. 18:4-20;
Acts 3:23; Psa. 146:4).

Question.—What is the best answer that one can give to those who claim that the early chapters of Genesis are not to be
taken literally but allegorically (i.e., that there was no Adam and Eve) ?
Answer.—The Scriptures are so plain on this matter that it seems impossible for any one to accept them as the word of
God and doubt the actual existence of our first parents. The 5th chapter of Romans is sufficient reply in itself, to any
who recognize Paul as an inspired Apostle of the Lord. Verse 12 reads, “ As by one man sin entered into the world and
death by sin, and so death passed upon all men.” Verse 14. “Death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them that
had not sinned after the similitude of Adam’s transgression, and every verse clown to the 19th contrasts the sin of Adam
and its universal effect upon the race, with the righteousness and death of Christ, by which means justice is to he
satisfied, and all accepting such means of grace are to be justified. A similar statement occurs in 1 Cor. 15:21-22. “For
since by man came death, by man comes also the resurrection of the dead. for as in Adam all die, so all in Christ shall
be made alive again.” It is an absurdity to suppose that the whole race of mankind could be condemned to death in a
suppositionary man. It is absurd to think that a suppositionary man could sin and that justice could condemn all men to
death because it was supposed that a -suppositionary man had sinned. No one can doubt the fact that all are born in sin
and under condemnation to death—”by sin came death and death passed upon all men.”
There is no doubt regarding the existence of Jesus Christ, and that He died for all. It is unreasonable to suppose that
Paul was placing a real .Jesus in opposition to only a fancied Adam. As certainly as there ‘was the one man on whom
was laid the iniquity of us all, there was also the other man, Adam. by whom all were born sinners. Only because all
were included in the sin of Adam (an all be included in the redemption affected by Christ.
Paul corroborates the reality of our first parents, 1 Tim, 2:13-14. “For Adam was first formed, then Eve. Adam was not
deceived, but the woman being deceived was in the transgression”; also 1 Cor. 15:45, “The first man, Adam, was made
a living soul.” That is surely again quite sufficient for any Christian.
In Jude 14 we read Enoch was the 7th from Adam. In Luke 3:38, tracing the genealogy of Jesus back to Adam, we read,
“the son of Seth, which was the son of Adam, which was the son of God.”
In the fifth of Genesis we have the statement that Adam lived and had a son named Seth, when 130 years of age, and
also that lie lived for 800 years after that, and died. being 930 years old.

Surely no Christian believer can for a moment doubt such plain inspired testimony. Those who cast doubts on such
definite truths may be “Higher Critics or Evolutionists,” but they can have no claim to the name of Christian in the new
Testament sense, for if they were not included in the one man’s sin they cannot be saved by the perfect man’s sacrifice,
they cannot then have exercised faith unto salvation.
Regarding other matters in the early chapters of Genesis, In what possible way could the statement of creation he an
allegory? The very order of creation is recognized now by scientists, being corroborated by Geology, etc. Then also the
deluge is a known fact, also attested to by Geology and ancient history.
Please explain Luke 17:22.
“The days will come when ye shall desire to see one of the days of the Son oft man, and ye shall not see it.”
The subject was the coming Kingdom, and Jesus had just said that it would not be with outward observation (outward
show). He then said to the disciples that they, too, would one day desire to see one of the days of the Son of man. No
doubt He had in mind that He would e taken from them, and they would personally recall the happy days of His visible
presence. But it seemed, also, that He was speaking of His second coming, and how there would he an expectation of
Him coming again, in a form visible to the human eve, and He gives the warning, so that they should not be deceived by
those who would say “lo here, or lo there,” etc.
NOTE.
Remittances respecting subscriptions, donations to the Tract Fund, etc., by money order or postal note should he made
payable at Hawthorn. All communications to he addressed to the Secretary, Berean Biblical Institute.

HISTORICAL EXCERPT
(Milner.)
THE ENGLISH CHURCH-CENTURY SEVEN.
OSWALD, the new King of Northumberland, had, in his younger days, lived an exile in Ireland. and had there been
baptised. Desirous of evangelizing his people, he sent for a pastor out of Ireland, who, after he had made some fruitless
attempts, returned into his own country, complaining of the intractable disposition. of the Northumhrians. “It seems to
me.” said Aidan, a monk, who was present at his complaints, “that your austere manners and conduct toward them was
unsuitable to their state of ignorance. They should be treated like infants with milk, till they become capable of stronger
meat.” The consequence was, what probably Aidan little expected; he was himself deputed by an Irish Council to enter
on the mission.
The character of the missionary would have done honour to the purest times. To him Bede applies the expression, that,
“he had a zeal for God, though, not fully according to knowledge.” Oswald gave him an episcopal See in the isle of
Lindisfarn. But there was a great difficulty which attended his ministry; Aidan spake English very imperfectly. Oswald,
therefore, who thoroughly-understood Irish, acted as his interpreter. The zeal of thin monarch was indeed extraordinary,
to induce him to take such pains. Encouraged by his protection, more Irish ministers came into the north of England,
and churches were erected; the gospel was preached and Northumberland recovered, by the zeal and piety of the new
missionaries, the ground which it had lost by the expulsion of Paulinus. Even to the year 716 the principles of
evangelical piety flourished in the Irish school among this people; at which time they were reduced to the Roman
communion,
Aidan was a shining example of godliness. He laboured to convert infidels and to strengthen the faithful; he employed
himself with his associates in the Scriptures continually. He strictly avoided everything luxurious and every appearance
of secular avarice or ambition; he redeemed captives with the money which was given him by the rich; he instructed
them afterwards and fitted them for the ministry.
The King was not inferior to the prelate in his endeavours to promote godliness, he cheerfully encouraged every attempt
to spread the knowledge and practice of godliness among men.
In the meantime Byrinus was sent from Rome into Britain, who arriving among the West Saxons and finding them all
pagans laboured to instruct them. Cynigilsus, their King. the father-in-law of Oswald, received baptism from him, The
two princes gave to Byrinus the city of Dorcinca (now Dorchester), where he resided as bishop and the gospel was
propagated with success through this branch of the heptarcly.
In Kent Eadbald died in the year 640, and ‘as succeeded by his sort Easconbert, who reigned 24 years, was zealous in

the support of godliness, and was the first Saxon King who totally destroyed all the idols in his dominion.
Oswald, when 38 years old, was slain in battle by Penda, King of Mercia, who was a pagan. Later his son, also named
Penda, wished to marry the daughter of Oswy, brother and successor to Oswald. His reception of Christianity was made
the condition, and the young prince, we are told, on hearing the doctrines of the gospel preached, was induced to declare
that he would become a Christian, even if Oswv’s daughter were denied him. Two years before his father’s death he
married the Northumbrian princess and encouraged Christianity in that part of his father’s domain which was committed
to his government. But Penda the elder renewed hostilities against Oswy and at length was slain in battle. Oswy, now
master of Mercia and Northumberland, applied himself to propagate Christianity among his new subjects. Through his
influence also the gospel was restored to the kingdom of the East Saxons, and London, which had rejected the ministry
of Mellitus, again embraced the religion of Christ.
In this century Kentigern founded a monastery in North Wales and appointed Asaph as bishop of Llan Elwy. That the
pastors laboured with simplicity and success has been evidenced, for numbers were turned from idols to serve the living
God. But the zeal and purity of the Christian spirit seldom last much longer than thirty or forty years in any place. The
native depravity of man gradually quenches the Spirit of God, and the power of godliness is soon buried, or at least very
faintly subsists in the rubbish of factious contentions and worldly lusts. This I find to have been the case in the latter
part of the century in England. Let it suffice us to sap that our ancestors saw in this century a blessed time, the fruits of
which will abide for ever.

A SOLITARY WAY.
“There is a mystery in human hearts,
And though we be encircled by a host
Of those who love us well, and are beloved,
To every one of us, from time to time,
There comes a sense of utter loneliness.
Our dearest friend is ‘stranger’ to our joy,
And cannot realise our bitterness.
‘There is not one who really understands,
Not one to enter into all I feel;’
Such is the cry of each of us in turn.
We wander in a ‘solitary way.’
No matter what or where our lot may be,
Each heart. mysterious even to itself,
Must -live its inner life of solitude.”
“And would you know the reason why this is?
It is because the Lord desires our love.
In every heart He wishes to be first.
He therefore keeps the secret-key Himself,
To open all its chambers, and to bless
With perfect sympathy and holy peace
Each solitary soul which comes to Him.
So when we feel this loneliness, it is
The voice of Jesus saying, ‘Come to Me;’
And every time we are ‘not understood,’
It is a call to us to come again;
For Christ alone can satisfy the soul,
And those who walk with Him from day to day
Can never have a ‘solitary way.’

“And when beneath some heavy cross you faint,
And say. ‘I cannot bear this load alone,’
You say the truth. Christ made it purposely
So heavy that you must return to Hint.
The bitter grief, which ‘no one understands,’
Conveys a secret message from the King,
Entreating you to come to Hint again.
The Man of Sorrows understands it well. in all points
tempted.
He can feel with you.
You cannot conic too often, or too near.
The Son or God is infinite in grace;
His presence satisfies the longing soul ;
And those who walk with Him from day to day
Can never have a ‘solitary way.’”
—selected.

The Scriptures teach us the best way of living, the noblest way of suffering, and the most comfortable way of dying. Flavel.
—
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WORKING OUT OUR SALVATION.
“Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. For it is God that worketh in you both to will, and to do of His good pleasure.” Phil. 2:12, 13.

CONVENTION ADDRESS.
THE words of St. Paul to the Philippian church. “Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling,” are applicable
to the church class of to-day.
The word “work” has the thought of something that is difficult, that will require time and great patience to carry it out,
for elsewhere the Apostle says, “Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life,” hence the need of effort to strive
for the prize. Our salvation cannot be worked out regardless of our own endeavours.
The question arises. does this exhortation of the Apostle to work out our own salvation conflict with his other statement,
“That our Salvation is by grace, is not of works, lest any man should boast” (Eph. 2:9). No! our salvation from death is
entirely by faith. As human beings we have no opportunity of doing any work that would justify us before God. “Not by
works of righteousness which we have done but by His mercy He saved us by the washing of regeneration and renewing
of the Holy Spirit (Titus 3:5).
The Scriptures show we cannot work out our justification, but being justified by the blood of Christ, and being called
with the Heavenly calling. we can do our share in this great work of preparation for our future station and glory. We do
this by giving heed to the instruction of the Lord, by following the example He has set us.
We can never attain perfection in the flesh, but from the beginning our heart, our intention, must be wholly loyal, and
day by day this heart intention must become more and more crystallised, fixed in the way of righteousness. We must
continue the work of bringing our body in subjection, and enlisting in the service of the Lord.
It is encouraging to know that this warfare is not one which we must ‘wage alone. All the powers of Heaven are enlisted
on Our behalf. Our ‘Lord has led us thus far in the willing and doing of His good pleasure, and He will continue thus to
lead and help us, and work in us by His Word of Truth, if we continue to give: heed to His counsel. The Gospel is the
power of God unto salvation unto every one who accepts it, and no greater stimulus can he found than the exceeding
great and precious promises given unto us, that by these we might become partakers of the divine nature. Our salvation
is a salvation from death to life, from sin to righteousness. Moreover, it is a transformation from human nature to divine.
His death was- for the cancellation of our sins, but it could not effect our justification while He was still in the bonds of
death, not until He had risen, and more, not until He had ascended up on high, and presented Pis merit on our behalf—
on behalf of the Church.
Still more than this our justification is not accomplished until in each individual the necessary steps of faith and full
consecration have been taken. The_ merit of Christ has not vet been presented for the world, because their time has not
vet come. It is for those only who wish to turn away from sin, to be justified from sin and to serve God, to whom the life
is offered. Only these can now become sons of God. Repentance, justification. and consecration, must all take place
before we can be accepted of Christ and presented by him to the Father. When our Redeemer imputes to us His merit,
thus covering our blemishes, this brings us to the place of vital justification. We have done nothing to accomplish this.
We have merely presented ourselves that we might become servants of righteousness.

We have merely placed ourselves in the position of readiness to receive the blessing. When our Saviour’s merit was
thus imputed all our past was forgiven, our blemishes covered. The Father accepted the offering and our high Priest
sacrificed us, as justified human beings. At that moment we were begotten of the Father, by His holy spirit, “to an
inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, that fadeth not away reserved in Heaven_ for us” ( 1 Pet. 1:4). We became new
creatures who were then to grow and develop day by day, until in the time we would be born as spirit beings on the
divine plane, if “faithful unto death.”
THE MARVELLOUS GRACE OF GOD.
This is a-wonderful work, a marvellous transformation; selected from a race of bond slaves in sin, beings of a fleshly
nature. depraved, death stricken, sin cursed, we are lifted Out Of-the miry clay, we are washed, cleansed from our
pollution, and our soiled rags of unrighteousness—a’new nature has been begun in us. Then our earthward tendencies
are gradually turned heavenward. We are transformed day by day, rising up, until our resurrection completed. the work
of transformation fully accomplished, we are exalted to heights unimaginable, passing the nature and rank of angels, of
cherubim, of seraphim. and every name that is named, and seated upon Messiah’s throne. beside the infinite Son of
God, we are made partakers of His glorious nature—the nature of Jehovah himself,--.--the Divine nature.
Can mortal man conceive so marvellous a glory? The very thoughts of such a calling should cause us to bow our hearts
in the dust before our God, realising our great unworthiness of such stupendous grace. What can we render unto the
Lord, that can fittingly demonstrate our gratitude, our thankfulness, for so unspeakable a favor? Surely the most faithful
service we can give is but a very feeble return to him who so loved us, so blessed, so honored us. We are joint- heirs
with the Lord of Glory to this wonderful inheritance, if only we are faithful unto death, and keep our garments white. To
us old things have passed away, and all things have become new. As old creatures we had no standing with God, we
were feeding on the beggarly elements of this world. We were dead in trespasses and in sins. It is only as new creatures
that we have any standing, that we can please God, that We can work for Him. It is this new creature that the Apostle is
addressing in our text.
OUR GREAT RESPONSIBILITY.
As we have made a consecration of ourselves to God our sins are all under the blood, and the new life has begun in us.
We are under a solemn contract to see that the work of transformation steadily progresses. When the Father accepted
our offerings and our vows to Him and granted us His holy spirit, He did not give us the full consummation of our
hopes, but merely an earnest of our inheritance. Our agreement was to be dead to the world. dead to earthly things and
alive toward God. It is therefore for each of us to demonstrate in- our words, in our actions, in our thoughts, that
everything in this contract is bona-fide on our part—that we meant every word of it. When we become children of God
our one ambition should he to prove our loyalty to Him. Even our Lord had to prove His loyalty during the 3/ years,
when every act of life was the fulfilling of His covenant of sacrifice. For this cause He came into the world, and He
faithfully fulfilled His covenant. His glorious reward was the divine nature, and the authority to execute all the Father’s
great program. And so it is to be with His followers, only we need the covering of the Lord’s robe of righteousness, for
though we can will perfectly because the Will of God has become our will, our mind. yet we cannot, of ourselves, do.
any work pleasing to the Father. How is it that we can will perfectly and not- do perfectly. Is not the powers that work
in us to do, the same powers that work in us to will. The Apostle elsewhere answers: With the mind I myself serve the
Law of God, but with. the flesh the law of sin. ( Rom. 7:25). The flesh has inherited various weaknesses and fallen
tendencies, therefore we are unable to do perfect -works, and the flesh continually needs the Robe^ of -Christ’s
Righteousness. Thus we stand before the Father complete in the Beloved. And His word to us is “My grace is sufficient
for thee; for My strength is made perfect in weakness.” (2 Cor. 12:9). All the children of God who are true to their
covenant are working out their salvation from day to day. It is a work of sacrifice, a daily work of crucifixion of the
flesh. From the beginning of our consecrated life we are reckoned as being fully crucified with -Christ, ‘hut the actual
crucifixion is a slow, painful, lingering process, and ends only with the completion of .our sacrifice in death. “Gather
My saints together unto Me, those who have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice.” is the exhortation of Jehovah (Psa.
50:5). To what extent are we seeking to assist in the work of gathering the saints of God unto Him? Are we faithful to
the extent of our ability and opportunities? Are We sure that we are careful to note the opportunities, great and small,
that are within our reach? If we are careless and miss our opportunities. the Lord will use another to do the work which
might have been ours, and we shall lose the blessing and reward of service.
But this is not a matter in which we are to judge one another. To his own Master, each one stands or falls. To whom
much is given, much shall be required, all that is asked of us, is, to note our opportunities, and -to render the service we
are able to give. The Lord alone is to decide whether or not we are each living up to the terms of our covenant. It were
far better that we never covenant to sacrifice our earthly life and its interests than that we take this vow upon us and
then fail to pay that which we have vowed (Eccl. 5:4-6). This is a most solemn matter, and the Lord will certainly
require of us the fulfilment of our wows. It is God who worketh in you, declares the Apostle Paul. We did not begin this
work ourselves. It would never have occurred to us, univited, to endeavor to obtain a share in the glory, honor and

immortality of the Lord Jesus. It would have been the height of presumption for us, so to do without an express
invitation. It is God who planned the whole matter. All is the work of God, and in the Scriptures is called the “Drawing
and Calling.” “No man cometh unto Ale except the Father which sent Me draw Him,” said the Master. Elsewhere the
Apostle says of this class. “Ye are God’s workmanship.” Our Lord Jesus says of these, “I am the vine, ye are the
branches.” It is for God to prune the branches of the vine, to give them all the experiences necessary so that they might
bear good fruit. We all need pruning to develop the best of which we are capable as new creatures, and to prove us and
test us. So God’s work in us goes on. In proportion as we love God, we get the good out of our experiences. For we
know that all things work together for good to them ‘that love God, to the called according to His purpose. If we know
this we shall -receive in the spirit of submission, and trust all that comes to us. The Lord continues to feed us upon His
word. Our progress is a matter of gradual progress and development—a growing in grace, a growing in knowledge, a
growing into God’s character likeness.
Thus He, works in His children to will and do His good pleasure. -Whoever becomes a child of God, realises later on
more clearly, than when he made his consecration, what is the will of God. He comes to see things from an altogether
different angle than ‘whet he first entered upon the narrow way.
As the Lord works. in us through His various providences we ‘are to accept these as nourishments for the new creature,
appropriating them to ourselves, that we may grow thereby, grow in strength and character, and thus he prepared for the
kingdom, for the glory, honor and immortality awaiting us if faithful.
These blessings and honor will not be given us unless we become such characters as the Lord will approve. The Apostle
exhorts us to remember that which is to he reckoned on is, how much as a new creature have we battled against the
weaknesses of the flesh, in overcoming unfavorable surroundings or joyfully endured afflictions for the sake of the lord
and His truth, if we have gladly suffered shame, ignominy, persecution and trial, we shall thus have had experiences
most like our beloved, Head and Exemplar, and we may be sure that in proportion to our patience, faithfulness and joy,
in these experiences will be our future reward.
Let us remember that our severe troubles and sufferings, or our chiselings and polishings, are but for a moment, as
compared with the disciplines of those who will be dealt with in the incoming Age, and especially in comparison with
the ages of glory, blessing and unmingled joy of our eternal future, if we are faithful. When it is remembered also that in
proportion to our trials and difficulties we are granted more grace, then we can see that those of the Church, the Father’s
precious Jewels, are highly favored above all men. Thus we may well take joyfully the spoiling of our goods. worldly
reputation, knowing the glorious outcome, when our God shall have fully made up His jewels, His loved, and His own.
As followers in the footsteps of our Lord Jesus, we are not to murmur by the way, finding fault with its difficulties and
its narrowness, nor are we to dispute how or where we are to be led, nor to seek to have any other way than that which
divine providence marks out for us, realising and trusting that the Lord knows exactly what experiences are necessary to
our development in the character likeness of Christ. We should realise also that if obedience were possible, while our
mouths were full of complaints and dissatisfaction with the Lord, and with Our lot, which He has permitted, it would
indicate that we are out of sympathy with the spirit of His arrangement. Such obedience, if it were possible—and it is
not —would not meet the divine approval, nor gain us the prize. Hence as the Apostle says, “we should do all things
without murmurings and disputings, that we maybe sons of God, without rebuke in the midst Of a crooked and perverse
generation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world, holding forth the Word of life.”
Then again the Apostle tells us to work out our own salvation with fear and trembling. We are not to understand that the
Lord wished His children literally to tremble with fear. In Proverbs 9:10, we have “the fear (reverence) of the Lord is
the beginning of wisdom.” Our first thoughts of the Almighty were no doubt an apprehension of His greatness, and our
own insignificance. but as we come to know of His plan and arrangement, this fear gives place to reverence and love,
for He is very gracious toward all who are inclined to be in harmony with His arrangements.
We find He has made glorious plans which are working out day by day, and that we have a share in them. Hence this
kind of fear casts out dread. The Bible intimates there is a class of Christian who have not made progress along the
Christian Way, but are bound up ill false doctrines. Of these the Scriptures say (“Their fear toward me is taught by the
precepts of men.” Isa. 29:13). Greater knowledge of God and of His character will dispel this kind of fear. The fear of
our text seems to be of non-attainment of the glorious promises, of failure to become partakers of the divine nature. The
Apostle therefore counsels the Church class, “Let us therefore fear lest a promise being left-us of entering into His rest
any of us should seem to come short of it” (Heb. 4:1). just so when we read this Scripture, we are not to think we should
tremble before God, but believe the Apostle’s thought to be that in the great -work that we have undertaken of walking
in the footsteps of Jesus, so much depends upon our faithfulness. our diligence. For we have not undertaken a light
thing. It is a very, heavy responsibility. Our eternal interests are in the balance—the issue of real life or death. Those
who win the prize will be heirs of God to the highest honors beyond human powers to imagine. The same sort of fear is
indicated in our Lord’s case where we read that “He offered up strong crying and tears,” and as the Apostle says, “He

was heard in (respect to the thing) that He .feared “ (Heb. 5:7), He feared lest in some particulars He had failed to carry
out the will of God, lest lie might have failed to do the Father’s will so perfectly as to attain to glory, honor, and
immortality, lest His death might be the second death. But He was heard in respect to that which lie
feared, and an angel was sent to Him with an assurance of acceptability. As He never feared the Father in the sense of
experiencing dread or terror, so should it he with all those who love Him.
As we realise these facts it is no wonder that we tremble and fear, and feel our need of walking,:as the apostle says,
circumspectly, and of weighing out thoughts, so as to be in conformity to the will of God in Christ. This is indeed a
condition which might be called “fear and trembling.” It is a condition of great earnestness. There is no room for
foolishness, of lightness, or frivolity. God is testing every power we possess to see whether we know what we have said
in our consecration -vow, to prove whether we were sincere, and meant it all. If we were not in earnest about the matter,
then we shall show it. God has done His part in making all the conditions and accepting us. Now all is depending on
ourselves. Surely we should fear and tremble as we remember this. We know it is God that is working in us. God
himself has begun a work in us. We who were of the Adamic family are being transformed, and developed along the
lines which the Father has marked out for us, that He may make of us a new creation. We believe that if we do not make
our calling and election and win in this fight, within a very brief time now the opportunity will he gone forever. No
amount of wailing and gnashing of teeth will then avail. When the door is shut it will never open again. Like Esau,
those who fail will find “no place for repentance,” though they “seek it carefully with tears.”
The glorious birthright will have slipped from their grasp forever. It is well that we have our “pure minds stirred up by
way of remembrance.” That we may keep our eves upon the heavenly city and the prize set before us.

“THAT YE MIGHT BE FILLED WITH ALL THE FULNESS OF
GOD.”—Ephesians iii.:19.
My Father, can it be.
That Thou hast willed
Such an inheritance for me?
That I with all Thy fulness should be filled
That Thine Own Life with all its glorious light,
And love, and purity, and wondrous might,
And depth of grace,
In me should find a dwelling-place?
Is this the hidden thing
The mystery which long hath slept,
In Thine eternal counsels kept
That from the source, the everlasting spring,
Thyself, should flow, Through Thine Own Son,
To me, the Life which makes the Head and Body One?
Yea, Thou hast said it, and I know It is Thy will
Thy temple thus to fill—To give no less
Than all! I may possess The fulness! I may be
Complete in Him by Whom I live
Who comes again to give
Himself—the Life that fills my soul with Thee!
E.H.D.

Either this universe is a mere confused mass, and an intricate context of things, which shall in time be scattered and dispersed again; or it is a union
consisting of order, end administered by Providence. . . But if the latter he so. thou art not religious in vain; then will I he quiet and patient, and put my
trust in Him who is the Governor of all.—M.A,
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THE NEW JERUSALEM. SYDNEY RABBI’S IMPRESSIONS.
A vivid picture of the Jewish colonisation of Palestine was painted by Rev. A. D. Wolinski, a former rabbi of the Jewish
Synagogue, Sydney, who returned from Jerusalem recently. Mr. Wolinski, who is 82 years of age, has spent 43 years in
Australia and 27 years as a minister of the Jewish Church. The primary object of his visit was to take up permanent
residence with his son there, but after three months’ sojourn in Palestine the loneliness of his position forced him to
return to Australia.
Discussing the progressive steps that have been taken by the Jewish race to restore Palestine to its former splendour, he
said that at Tel-a-viv, the modern city founded by his race near Jaffa, the civic and domestic architecture compared
favourably with any modern city in the world. The city had been laid out by Jewish architects, and all the work had been
clone by Jewish workmen. Owing to the shortage of wood there was little of it used in the construction of buildings,
which were built of cement manufactured in the outskirts of the city. The up-to-date brilliantly-illuminated shops had
their signs and advertisements written in English. Arabic and Hebraic. English was now universally taught throughout
the country instead of French, and was a compulsory subject in the curriculum of the schools, and the splendid Jewish
University at Jerusalem. Although many of the largest cities, including Tel-a-viv. had modern electric lighting plants, a
project to harness the waters of the Jordan and light the whole of Palestine by means of an ambitious hydro-electric
scheme would soon be completed. The water would be utilised for irrigating the desert lands and agricultural country. In
marked contrast to modern Palestine. said Mr. Wolinski, were the older cities, such as Jerusalem. Care had been taken
to leave old Biblical landmarks and places of historical interest intact in order to attract tourists. While he was there
1200 American Jews had made a special trip to Palestine in order to participate in the Passover celebrations.—”Age.”

TRACT FUND
Once more the Tract Fund Account for the Berean Biblical Institute for the year which closes with April is herewith
presented.
We are pleased to note that the number of free tracts that have been distributed compares favourably with the previous
year’s work; yet there is surely scope for increased work in this direction. Some subscribers to the “People’s Paper”
have a regular supply each month for distribution. The Lord knoweth the hearts of those who are hungering for the
Truth, so we find that just one here and one there receive the message, and rejoice in His wonderful provision.
Surely all who have an understanding of the Truth should more and more appreciate the privilege of service for their
Lord.
We realise that the contributions toward the work represent self-denial, and our desire is to he faithful stewards in every
phase of the expenditure, and we request the prayers of our readers for Divine guidance in our service.
TRACT FUND ACCOUNT.
To balance carried forward ..
„ Donations received
By Pilgrim Work, etc. ..
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,, Free Tracts and
“People’s Paper” ..
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From South Africa.
WHILE as far as city buildings and streets of shops, wharves and docks, etc., are concerned. Durban is much like other
cities, yet in other respects conditions are very, very different from those in Australia. The strange sights one sees in
native dress, varied in the extreme, from the horns and feathered head-gear of the ricksha boys to the neat linen uniform
of the house boys, and the “any old thing” of the ordinary Zulu, it may be trousers, for instance, with more patch than
original garments, give the city quite a different aspect to the “White” Australian cities.
A sad feature is the racial feeling that exists, for which the white people are to blame, principally the Dutch or Boers.
On the part of the British people there is a general desire to do justly and kindly by the natives. There is a distinct line
between black and white, and so-called Christian Churches are for “whites” only; never mind how true a Christian a
black may be he must go to the ‘black” church. How. inconsistent is this, “Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of
these, My brethren.” The supposed Church of Him who was the friend of publicans and sinners, closing its doors to
members of His body. I heard a story of one who felt very keenly being refused admittance to a church, and for some
days he seemed to complain very much. but all at once he became quite reconciled. When asked the reason, he said he
had had a dream about it, and the Master had told him that he was not in that church, so he no longer wished to go. It
was pleasing to note in the “British Weekly” for January 10th, that the Rev. C. F. Andrews had taken the matter up. He
says:“ ‘White Racialism’ has infected even the ‘Christian Church. That is the crowning calamity. When I was in South
Africa in 1913-1914 Mahatma Gandhi was refused admission to a Christian church, even at the Christmas season of
peace and good will, when he went in love and brotherhood in order to hear me preach. An Indian Christian would have
received exactly the same treatment, and so would a Chinese Christian, or an African Christian. We have thus got a
professing religion to-day which calls itself Christian, but does not acknowledge the ultimate Christian principle of
racial equality. It cannot truly say, ‘We are all “one humanity” in Christ Jesus.’ It cannot repeat this because it does not
believe it, and also does not practise it over large areas.
“When I came back from South Africa on a very short visit to England, early in 1914, my heart was full of pain at this
racialism within the Christian ‘Church which I had just witnessed in Natal. But the whole atmosphere of England was
buzzing with the merely secondary issue of the Kikuyu Controversy, while this racial wrong, which was actually
destroying Christ’s religion at its very root, had been left in the lurch. It was not possible to get the slightest hearing for

this matter, which was so radical in its destructive power.
“The world war followed, and since then the same racial tragedy has every day grown worse and worse. For since the
war, and in keeping with the brutality of the war spirit, we have suffered terribly in India at Amritsar. In Kenya we have
seen a racial franchise and a racial conscription imposed; we have had forced labour urged upon us even by
administrators. We have had also a Colour Bar Act in South Africa, which is an outrage to mankind. Is it to be
wondered at, then, that the Simon Commission, on which only white men have been allowed to sit, is nicknamed in
India a ‘White Race Commission.’
“Meanwhile, racial churches, growing up like noxious weeds, have spread this virulent epidemic far and wide. There
are actually to-day “Christian” Churches where devoted apostles of Christ’s love, like the late Dr. Aggrev, would not
even be admitted. He did not happen to belong to the dominant white race. He was not a ‘white man,’ therefore he could
not attend the white man’s church.
“Is Christ divided?
“1 have not paused to argue out the full case for racial equality, but have taken it as one of the final facts of the
Christian religion just as it is also a final fact in other world religions of mankind. The infinite shame is this, that while,
for instance, the faith of Islam and the Buddhist faith—to their honour, be it said—practise as well as preach race
equality, vet over large areas of the world those who profess the ‘Christian faith do not practise but merely preach. What
shame, to a sincere Christian, can he greater than that?”
The argument by those who so look down upon the negro is that if they show kindness the negro will presume and take
advantage. Surely kindness and justice towards the oppressed is still possible along with true dignity and reserve. The
coloured man, if educated and trained, is surely in God’s sight equal to the white. Indeed, the Zulu race, in their own
state, have many noble qualities, and their moral code seems to be equal to the civilised nations, while we can find
numbers of white men so debased and so ignorant and disgusting that they would lie unfit to be in the company of the
better class of negroes. In view of the fact that the demand on the Tract Fund has this year been greater than the amount
contributed, it may seem strange to suggest that there may be those among our readers who would like to contribute
towards a work among the Zulus. However, the circumstances will interest all, and it will rest with any to do what their
hearts prompt and ability will allow.
One very intelligent and noble Zulu brother has for eight years (if not.more) been doing his best to teach his fellows the
present truth. He has been persecuted on this account by professing Christians who are ignorant, evidently, both of
God’s great plan and of the liberty in Christ, to proclaim the good tidings aside from, any ordination by human systems,
He has held on nobly, addressing his fellows each Sunday. He brought one of his fellows here last evening. and it was
delightful to see their big eyes roll, and the happy facial expressions as they turned to the Bible references. That was the
way we could speak to them, for they turned to their Zulu Bible, and it was quite evident that they understood the steps
ofjustification by faith and consecration and the heavenly hope. The friend had not seen the matter so clearly before,
and he, exclaimed (in Zulu), “The white man has the Bible, and such helps to see these things. Oh, why do they not ail
press into the kingdom?” He seemed to see how great privileges the white man had over their race, and how little these
privileges were appreciated.
The construction of the book, “Foregleams of the Golden Age,” is providentially such as to be useful to them. ‘1 he
questions after each study summarise the thoughts of the chapter by referring to Bible texts. These references can be
turned up in the Zulu Bible, and so the substance of the book can be reached.
It now seems possible to get some translations of such pamphlets as “Where are the Dead?” ‘’The Lord’s Return,” etc.,
and if funds are available these can be printed, and our Zulu brethren will have something to work with.
We simply present the facts in which we are sure all will be interested. and leave the matter. While we may long to
assist those in other lands, we must not neglect work at our own doors, and if unable to do what we would long to do,
we can anyway join in prayer for the Lord’s guidance in His work, and that His truth may go forth and accomplish His
will. Soon we trust the Kingdom will come, and His will be done, on earth as in heaven.and what a work there is to
bring the truth to every creature, and lift up those of our race who through so many generations have been without
advantages, and, on the contrary, so much oppressed, not only by sin and ignorance, but also by cruel fellow men,
The Rev. J. P. Lund, of Grevville, spoke on the theme “Young South Africa and Christ.” He said we were growing a
generation that does not know what the churches are talking about. The majority of young people were wandering in the
desert of unbelief. The need for to-day was a great quest to rediscover God. Religion to be of value must be of service, a
breath of new life blowing through the churches.--”Natal Mercury.”

How universal is the condition, how poverty-stricken are the various churches of Christendom. Rich indeed in property,
in the riches of this world, “wanting nothing,” but “wretched and miserable and poor and blind and naked” (Rev. 3:17)
respecting the true riches of Christ, faith, hope, love, knowledge of God, and of the Divine purpose, blind respecting the
present truth regarding Christ’s presence and the coming day of restitution and blessing, and naked, for the Robe of
Salvation has been generally cast aside, the Cross of Christ is generally discarded in favour of higher critical ideas and
the evolution theory.
The present deplorable ungodliness among young people is but the natural consequence of the departing from the faith
and the undermining of faith in the Bible as being divinely inspired. Christendom has practically lost Christ, and has
forsaken God, and turned to fables instead of the Word of Truth. Would to God that all could, like Mr. Lund, realise the
need of once more “feeling after God if haply they !night find Him.” It is good to know that some day God will be
rediscovered, for the day is coming when “all shall know the Lord, from the least to the greatest,” and when He is
rediscovered, it will be realised how greatly He has been misrepresented by the theories and dogmas and traditions of
men. It has indeed been because the doctrines have so much misrepresented God’s character and purpose that so many
have turned away from religion altogether. One cannot blame the generation for “not knowing what the churches are
talking about.” for it seems the churches do not know themselves. Let the Christian leaders study their Bibles more and
rediscover Christ. and understand God’s purpose. and then there will be some power in their message, to attract thinking
men and women. In getting among the homes of the people here one finds similar conditions to those in Australia as
regards Christianity. There are still some mourning for the sad lack of spirituality, and hungering for some light from
God’s book, some spiritual food to support them in their Christian life. The majority are careless, give no thought to
things that concern God and the Bible, and some are hardened and will have nothing to do with anything connected with
religion at all. Roman Catholics are in this country held more tightly under the heavy hand of superstition and
oppression of the priests. There is the usual confused mass of Christian Science, Theosophy,
Tongue speaking, Mormanism, Seventh Day Adventism, etc., etc., and beside the Mohamedans and various religions of
heathendom. Durban needs Christ as much as anywhere else. South Africa is no doubt a beautiful country, rich in all
that man needs from a creature viewpoint, but there is every indication that -conditions exist which will eventuate in due
time in bringing its share of the distress in -the great time of trouble toward which the world is approaching. Evidences
seem to indicate that South Africa would have been much more ready for Christ had never a white trodden its soil. The
Zulus in their natural state were a nobler, better people than now, that they have been corrupted morally and physically
by the white intruder, who has not only taken their land from them and driven them into the poorest of the country,
swampy land, but also forces from every native man a. Yearly -tax. May Christ’s Kingdom soon .come and break in
pieces the oppressor, and put judgment to the line and righteousness to the plumet“He comes’ to break oppression,
To set the captive free,
To take away transgression.
And rule in equity.”

Question Box.
Question .—As the majority of mankind now goes down into death, as strangers, aliens from God, whose children will
they be when raised from the tend), the children of Adam or the children of Christ?
Answer.—The first Adam by sin forfeited his life and the lives of all his posterity; he brought death upon all. That
would have ended all had it not been that our Lord Jesus Christ paid the price of sin, to satisfy justice and release Adam
and his family from the death sentence, so that we read “As all die in Adam, so all in Christ shall he made alive again.”
So the apostle refers to Christ as the second Adam. He is then the life-giver to all mankind, and so he is termed in Isaiah
9:6, “The everlasting Father.” The Lord purchased the world for mankind for the purpose of giving them life again.
There would have been no awakening from the tomb excepting for His sacrifice as the ransom for all, so that He is- the
Life-giver of all who are awakened—the everlasting Father—He gives everlasting life to all the willing and obedient,
while Adam only gave a dying existence of a few years. Psalm 45 speaks of Messiah and His Church. the King and
Queen, in .gold of Ophir, and says, “Instead of thy fathers (such as Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, etc.) shall be thy
children, whom thou shalt make princes in all the earth.” And Isaiah exclaims, “who shall declare his generation.” So
then the whole of mankind will come forth as children of Christ, and receive the full opportunity- of life and the
blessings of the New Covenant. John 5:21-29. Not until the end of Christ’s reign will the whole world appear before the
Great White Throne, when the trial of all, corresponding to the trial of our first parents in Eden, will take place. Then
those who are righteous, obedient in heart and mind as well as in outward observances, will receive the judgment of
Eternal _Life, and those who are disobedient will go into second death.
Question. — Kindly explain what is signified by the word Lord, which occurs twice in Isaiah iii.:1, once in capital
letters and once in small.
Answer.—It is not generally known to Bible readers for what reason the translators make a distinction in printing the
word Lord in the Old Testament. We therefore explain that when it appears in small letters—thus, Lord—it is a
translation of the word adon, or adonai, meaning respectively ruler, master, Lord, or even sir, as in our language. It is a
title of honour and respect, and is applied to God, our Lord Jesus, to angels, kings, husbands, etc. When the word is
printed in capital letters thus, LORD—it is always a translation of the Hebrew word Yehweh—the self-existing one—or
of Vali a contraction for Jehovah, and always refers directly to our Great God’. _Himself. To use the word Lord with
LORD would be adding, as it were, to His majestic title, and calling Him the Lord Jehovah, as is evidently the case in
the ‘Scripture you quote. There are other places where this occurs, and it will be found instructive to look them up and
compare.
Question.—Are we to believe from Mark xvi.:16-18 that all who are not baptised will be damned? Also is it true all
those who have been baptised can do those things mentioned ?
Answer.—In the Revised Version of the Bible there is a footnote to Mark xvi. as follows:—”The two oldest Greekmanuscripts and some other authorities omit from verse 9 to the end.” This seems to us to be the only reasonable
explanation of the statements made in these verses. As to the word “damned,” it is found in the authorised Version
fifteen times; but never in the Revised Version. The Greek word means condemned, and is so translated in the Revised
Version. The whole race was condemned in father Adam. The whole race will he delivered from that condemnation in
the “due time” referred to in I. Tim. ii.:6, by Jesus Christ, who gave Himself a ransom for all. The full deliverance from
sin and death to the perfection. of human life_ will then be attained by all who will prove willing and obedient under the
righteous administration of our Lord in His Messianic kingdom.
Question.—Why did God give us a Bible so difficult to understand? Why wasn’t it written in such a way that it could be
as easily understood as the daily paper? •
Answer .—The Bible is generally conceded to be one of-the most difficult books in all the earth to understand. The
brightest minds of the world for centuries have differed as to its teachings. Whole libraries of books have been written
by authors whose views have conflicted woefully with one another. The entire ‘Christian world to-day is divided up into
more than 600 factions, whose ideas as to the teachings of the Bible are at variance with each other. Yes; the Bible is
hard to understand, and few there are who do understand it. It is plainly evident that its great Author did not wish it to
be understood by all, and the Bible itself testifies in harmony with this thought. The disciples came to the Master on one
occasion and asked Him practically the same question that we are now considering. They said, “Why speakest Thou
unto them (the people) in parables (dark sayings) ?” In other words, Why, Lord, do you not teach the people in plain
and simple language, so that all can understand? “He answered and said unto them, Because it is given unto you ( My
followers) to know the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven, but to them it is not given” (Matt. 13:10, 11 ). The
“mysteries of the Kingdom,” the knowledge of the Divine plan of the Ages revealed in the Scriptures, is only for those
who come into harmony with the Divine will of the Almighty Cod, the Sovereign Lord of all creation. The Bible is a
sealed hook to all others, no matter how intellectual they may be (see I. Cor.7-14).

Correspondence
The following letter has been received from a brother in .Queensland, and the thoughts suggested will no doubt be
interesting to many and worthy of consideration:—
Dear Bro.,
Greetings in the precious name of our dear Saviour. It was some thoughts on the 17th chapter of Revelations that we
were discussing, and I will try and state them as clearly as possible.
The beast with seven heads and ten horns seems always to refer to the Roman Empire. In the 12th chapter, a red dragon
pictures the Roman Empire as a pagan system. In the 13th chapter the first beast is shown in a changed form as under
Constantine. apostate Christianity became its religion; hence its mottled colour. In the 17th chapter, the woman is seen
upon a Scarlet Beast. still having seven heads and ten horns; another change has taken place. Under the Emperor
Charlemagne, the Roman Empire was restored, from the helpless condition to which it had been reduced by the Goths.
It would have gone into total destruction had it not been for the support given it by the ‘Papacy. The woman
representing the apostate church of Rome is seen seated upon the beast. Charlemagne was the first king to be crowned
by the Pope. He was then said to be Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire, restored in all its glory. This was in A.D.
800. You will notice in the 11th chapter, verse 7, that the beast would ascend from the abyss and make war upon the
witnesses, and overcome them and kill them; and this is what took place after the Roman Empire was restored. It was
this restored Empire, called in the 13th chapter “the Image of the Beast,” that did all the dreadful persecuting of God’s
people at the bidding of the Papacy during the period called by historians “the Dark Ages,” but by Papacy considered its
Millennium, or thousand years’ reign, i.e., from A.D. 800 to A.D. 1800, when the time limit divinely decreed and
declared by Daniel was reached. for there the 1260 years ended (Daniel 12:7).
You will notice .that this explains the angel’s meaning in verse 8 ( Rev. 17). The Beast that was (Roman Empire) and is
not, went into the abyss condition, about A.D. 476, at the, hands of the Goths, and yet is revived again by Papacy— the
second beast of Rev. 13—and not as some have thought, Great Britain.
The five kings in verse 10 were five forms of government of the Roman Empire. These had already passed when John
was given the Revelation. “And one is,” Which was the Imperial form under which John was suffering. This was the
sixth. The seventh lasted only about 200 years. The eighth form is the Papacy, stated in verse 11 as coming out of the
seven (compare Daniel 7:7-8).
All historians know that the Roman Empire was divided into ten kingdoms—the ten horns of verse 12. These were to
receive power with the beast for one hour, being 1000 years, from A.D. 800 to A.D. 1800, the Papal Millennium.
All European nations, though speaking different languages, became Roman Catholic countries. These made war with
the Lamb when they persecuted the saints, like Saul of Tarsus, Acts 9:5. Now all this is past, but is not the Pope again to
exercise authority over God’s saints? Never to my understanding. All are rallying their last dying strength. “Let the
weak say, I am strong.” The armistice was only a lull in chaos. The next upheaval will bring complete destruction.
Praying the Lord’s blessing upon your work of faith, labour of love and patience in hope.—Yours in His service,
J.H.B,

BRINGING HOME THE FLOCK.
Through pastures fair,
And sea-girt paths all wild with rock and foam,
O’er velvet sward, and desert stern and bare,
The flock comes home.
A weary way
Now smooth, then rugged with a thousand snares;
Now dim with rain, then sweet with blossoms gay,
And summer airs.
Yet safe at last,
Within the fold they gather, and are still
Sheltered from driving shower and stormy blast,
They fear no ill.
Through life’s dark ways,
Through flowery paths where evil angels roam,
Through restless nights, and long, heart-wresting days,
Christ’s flock comes home.
Safe to the fold,
The blessed fold where fears are never known,
Love-guarded, fenced about with walls of gold,
He leads His own.
O Shepherd King,
With loving hands, whose lightest touch is blest!
Thine is the Kingdom, thine the power to bring
Thy flock to rest!

Thankfulness is the mark of a generous spirit; it betokens a sensitive nature, one that lies open to the whisper of love; a soul
melodious, in whom the touch of love finds a glad response of life. Guy Pearse.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON THE COVENANTS.
A CLEAR understanding of this subject is important to every Christian. The Covenants determine our relationship to
God as well as the nature and extent of the blessing which our Heavenly Father intends to bestow upon His children.
There are three great Covenants brought to our attention in the Scriptures—the Abrahamic, the Law and the New, the
fulfilment or completion of which will witness the recovery from sin and death of all the willing and obedient of the
human family, as well as the exaltation of the faithful few of the present age to joint-heirship with Christ in His
kingdom.
In Scriptural language (Isa. 54:6), God is represented as being the “Husband” of these Covenants, and He is said to ‘be
the “Father,” while each Covenant is said to be the “Mother” of the particular class that is developed under it (Gal. 4:2628).
The first, or Abrahamic, Covenant was made with Abraham. It was a promise that his “seed should bless all the families
of the earth” (Gen 12:3) There were no conditions attached to this Covenant; it was sealed or ratified by God Himself
with an oath (Heb. 6:13-18). There being no conditions and only one party concerned, there was therefore no necessity
for a mediator (Gal. 3:20).
The second, or Law, Covenant was made by God with the nation of Israel at Mount Sinai. It was a Covenant of life or
death, blessings or cursings, conditional upon their keeping intact all the precepts of the law of God (Deut. 28:115). The
mediator of the Law Covenant was Moses, who sealed or ratified it with the blood of ilmlls and goats (Heb. 9:19-21).
The third, or New-, Covenant will also be made with the nation of Israel (Jer. 3 I:31; 32:40). who will first participate in
its ‘blessings, and gradually the whole world of mankind will be included in it ( Heb. 8:8-12). Christ is the Mediator of
this Covenant, having sealed it with His own blood (Heb. 9:14. 15).
The Apostle Paul throws much light upon this subject in his letter to the Galatians. Evidently those to whom he was
writing had become more or less confused regarding the relative importance of, as well as their own relationship to,
these Covenants.
In chapter 4:22-26, he points out that the first two Covenants, the Abrahamic and Law, were typified by the first two
wives of Abraham—Sarah and Hagar—that Abraham himself represented God. Although in this connection he had no
occasion to refer to the third Covenant, we may safely assume that the apostle saw in it the third wife of Abraham, viz.,
Keturah, as a type of the New ‘Covenant.
The apostle in this same chapter points out that Sarah’s son, Isaac, was typical of the Church of the present age, and
Hagar’s son, Ishmael, typical of the nation of Israel.
He says, “Abraham had two sons, the one by a bondwoman, the other by a freewoman; -which things are allegorical, the
women are the two Covenants. Hagar represents Sinai—that is the Law, and her son Ishmael answereth to the Jerusalem
which now is, and is in bondage with her children. But (the new) Jerusalem above is (of) the freewoman, for she is our
mother, so we brethren, as Isaac as, are the children of promise (Abrahamic Covenant), we are not children of the
bondswoman (Law ‘Covenant), but of the free. Thus in type the Law Covenant is represented as being the mother of

Israel, and the Ahrahamic Covenant, or promise, the mother of the Church.
The Abrahamic Covenant or promise is termed by the apostle the “Gospel” (Gal. 3:8) , and he points out that those who
were seeking to leave the freedom of the Gospel to seek salvation by the -works of the Law were identifying themselves
with Ishmael in preference to’ Isaac.
In other words, in their blindness they were sacrificing their relationship as heirs of God to become bondservants, for as
Sarah (the freewoman) is superior to Hagar .(the slave), so also is the Ahrahamic Covenant superior to the Law
Covenant. In Hebrews 3:2-6. the apostle speaks of Israel as a “house of servants” under Moses, and the Church as a
“house of sons” under Christ.
Although the Ahrahamic Covenant was confirmed in Abraham’s day, vet it did not become operative or bear seed till
the beginning of the Gospel Age (Gal. 3:16). “That seed (promised in the Covenant) \vas Christ.” The barrenness, for a
time, of this Covenant was also shown in type of Sarah, who, though promised .a seed, vet remained childless till after
Hagar’s son was born.
The apostle tells us that Christ was the seed of promise; He was the one that God had in view when He said, “In thy
seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed” (Gal. 3:8).
The whole world lay under condemnation to death., and ‘before any permanent blessing could come to the race, the
death sentence must first he removed. and God’s justice satisfied by a ransom. Adam. the one who sinned, forfeited a
perfect life, and therefore the one who would redeem and bless the race must also have a perfect life, to give in
exchange in order to satisfy the claims ofjustice against the first man.
None such was found, but the -Lord -Himself (Rev. 5:5). “In Him was life,” tut forfeited by sin, He gave Himself a
ransom for all, and thereby proved Himself to he the true seed of promise and heir of the ,Abrahamic Covenant.
But we are assured ( Gal. 3:29) that this seed is composed of many members. In other words, Christ, the seed, embraces
not only our Lord Jesus but the various members of His body.’
Our Lord only became the seed at His consecration. when He offered Himself in sacrifice to God on behalf of the race.
We must follow in His steps, hut, unlike our Lord, we, as part of the condemned race, have no life to offer: and before
we can have any standing in God’s sight or offering that will he acceptable to Him, we must first be iustified. Being
justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ (Rom. 5:1).
But justification alone does not bring us into Christ, or make us members of the seed: it merely gives us a standing
before God, free from condemnation. It brings us to the same standing as our Lord before His consecration, only that
ours is a reckoned perfection. whereas our Lord’s was actual. Then by following in His steps, and presenting ourselves a
living sacrifice, as He did, we are begotten of the Holy Spirit, and reckoned no longer as human, but as spiritual. We are
now new creatures in Christ Jesus, members of the promised seed (Gal. 3:29). As the blessing to the race cannot come
till the last member of this seed is added, we see that God’s purpose in this age is not the conversion or uplifting of the
world. but to prepare a class—the great “seed”—through which the blessings will come in the next age (Eph. 1:10; Rev.
22:17).
THE LAW SEED SHOULD COME.
Throughout the Jewish Age. God’s promise to Abraham was more or less lost sight of, and it seemed as though Israel
after the flesh was the true seed and heir of Abraham. But when Christ. the true seed, came, Israel was set aside, and the
Law Covenant ended. Tile law was given till the seed should come, of whom the promise was made (Gal. 3:19; 2 Cor.
3:11; Col. 2:14).
The prophet Isaiah, speaking prophetically of the ending of the law, says; “Where is the bill of your mother’s
divorcement, whom 1 have put away?- Or -which of my creditors is it to whom I have sold you? Behold, for your
iniquities have ye sold yourselves, and for your transgressions is your mother put away” (Isa. 50:1).
Typically, this would represent Abraham addressing Ishmael, and saying, “Why did. I send your mother a Way ?
Had I any occasion to divorce her? Or, did I require to sell her to, one of my creditors?” These queries imply negative
answers. Then comes the explanation, “For your iniquities is your mother put away.” Abraham found no fault with
Hagar, but because of her son’s iniquity, ill persecuting Isaac (Gal. 4:29), both mother and son were cast out ( Gal.
4.:30).

• In the antitype, God found no fault with the law; it was perfect; nevertheless, because of the iniquities of the nation of
Israel, in rejecting and persecuting the anti-typical Isaac, the Lord Jesus Christ. God cast off the nation. and made all
end of their covenant.
THE NEW COVENANT IN TYPE AND ANTITYPE.
Following the argument of the apostle in Gal. 4. showing Sarah and Hagar as representatives of the two Covenants, we
may take the third wife of Abraham,. Keturah, by whom he had many sons, as typically representing the New Covenant,
under which all nations are to receive a blessing. It is interesting to note that in the type, Isaac inherited all of
Abraham’s possessions, conforming ,to the apostle’s statement that the antitypical Isaac class are the heirs of God.
Abraham, however, gave gifts to all the sons of his other wives, representing in type the blessing of Israel and the world
of mankind during the Millennium (Gen. 25:1-6). While Moses was mediator of the Law Covenant, we read that Christ
is the Mediator of a better Covenant—the New Coverant (Heft 8:6. 7) , and with Him will be associated the Church as
members of His body.
A mediator is one who acts as a “go-between.” a middleman (medius — the middle) , whose duty it is to bring both
parties together, and to see that the terms of an agreement are faithfully carried out.
The work of the mediator under the New Covenant is represented in a threefold aspect—Prophet, Priest, and King. As
prophet, he will enlighten the whole world. opening the blind eyes (Isa. 35:3-10); as priest, he will apply the merits of
tile sacrifice accomplished at Calvary on their behalf; and as king, lie will rule in righteousness, compelling all to
submit to the laws and regulations of His Kingdom, or suffer the penalty-death (Acts 3:23).
The Church of the present time requires no mediator to bring them into harmony with God; having accepted Jesus
Christ as their Redeemer, they are justified by faith, hut we still require the advocacy of the merits of the blood in order
to cleanse us of our daily short-comings. “If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the
righteous” (1 John 2:1).
The Church does not participate in the benefit of the New Covenant, because the New Covenant will not he fully sealed
nor come into operation till the last member of the Church is glorified. The apostle says: “We, brethren, as Isaac was,
are the children:of the promise.” Had we been under the New Covenant, he could not have said this.
Are we justified by any Covenant? . No; We are justified by our faith in Christ. If Abraham and others of his day were
justified by their faith apart from the New Covenant, so can we be; on the other hand, if we cannot be justified apart
from the New Covenant, it follows that no one else could, which conclusion would be contrary to the records of
Scripture. Abraham believed God, mid it was imputed to him for righteousness; now it was not written for his- sake
alone, that it was imputed to him, but for us also to whom it shall be imputed; (if we come under the New Covenant? No
!) if \ye believe on Him that raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead (Rom. 4:3, 23, 24).
Was not Christ acting as our mediator when lie died on our behalf ? No. A mediator must be a mediator of some
Covenant. Now, we are children of the promise which the apostle assures us had no mediator, because it was an
unconditional agreement (Gal. 3:20).
By .Christ’s death and resurrection He established His right and fitness to be the Mediator Our Lord could not act as
mediator till He had first satisfied the claims of justice against the race. This price was only accepted when our Lord
ascended after His resurrection, and its acceptance was shown by the descent of the Holy Spirit. He has now the right to
mediate by virtue of His sacrifice, but will not begin that work till after the sealing is completed, and the merits of the
blood applied on behalf of the world. This is in harmony with I Tim. 2:6. There is one mediator between God and man,
the man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time; also Hebrews 9:14, 15.
Ransom and mediation are two different things. The ransom was the price paid to justice to redeem the race from death.
Mediation is the work Of restitution by which the world will be gradually brought to perfection and harmony with God
during the Millennium.
It has been thought that 2 Cor. 3:6 teaches that we are under the New Covenant; but it does not say we are blessed by
the New Covenant. that God has made us able ministers of the New Covenant. The minister of a covenant is not the one
who participates in its blessings, but the one who dispenses them. Moses was the minister of the Law Covenant by
sealing and dispensing its blessings to the nation of Israel. The Church—Head and Body—are the ministers of the New
Covenant, sealing it with their own blood now, and dispensing its blessings of life and protection to the world in the
coming age.

The chief point of 2 Cor. 3:6-16 is the contrast between the glory revealed through Moses in the type, in the
inauguration of the Law Covenant, and the more excellent glory that belongs to the Church as ministers of the New
‘Covenant. In short, it is a contrast between the passing glory attached to the mediator of the Law Covenant, and the
permanent and far-exceeding glory associated with the mediator of the New Covenant. As in the type the face of Moses
shone (his glory was revealed) when he came down from the mount of God a second time. so it is at the second
presence of the Lord, when lie comes down from the mount of God the second time, that the members of the Church
will shine forth as the sun, in a “glory that excelleth” that of Moses in the type. But as yet this glory is ours only by
faith, so the apostle adds, “seeing then that we have such hope, we use great boldness of speech . . . and faint not” (verse
12).
TAKING AWAY THE FIRST, ESTABLISHING THE SECOND.
In Heft 10:9 does the apostle teach that when the Law Covenant ended, the New Covenant took its place? The apostle is
not discussing the Covenants in this connection. He is dealing with the typical and antitypical sacrifices.
This is very evident from the rest of the chapter. His main point is to. prove to the Jewish people that their institution of
sacrifices was .not a permanent arrangement, but that, according to their own prophets, it would pass away and give
place to the better sacrifices. Having first shown that the blood of bulls and goats could not take away sin (verse 4), he
quotes the 40th Psalm (a prophecy, pointing to our Lord’s sacrifice of Himself), and says this is why, “When He cometh
into the world, He saith, sacrifice and offering thou wouldst not, but a body has thou prepared me.” “Then said He, lo, I
come to do Thy will, 0 God (by sacrificing Himself). He taketh away the first (or typical sacrifices) that He might
establish the second (and permanent sacrifice) . . . . for by one offering bath He perfected for ever them that are
sanctified” (v. 14).
Heft I 0:16, which is a quotation from Jeremiah 31:3, 34, refers to the days of Israel’s disfavour, during ,which time
Israel as a nation was trodden down, and the dominion of the world given over to the Gentile kingdom. After those days
of disfavour, God will make a New Covenant with the House of Israel and the House of Judah, mid eventually with the
whole world, under which His Spirit will be poured out upon all flesh, and all shall know I-I ha, from the. least of them
unto the greatest of them.
‘File apostle’s argument is to show how convincing Jeremiah’s prophecy is. It says, “their sins and their iniquities will I
remember no more.” The is deduction is this, if their sins are at any time to be remembered no more, it could not be
under the typical sacrifices, for there was a remembrance of sins made every year, therefore the prophecy argues the
introduction, at some time. of a new and permanent basis of satisfaction for sins, which the apostle shows was the
sacrifice of Christ.
Some have thought from Luke 22:20 that the New Covenant was sealed and became operative when our Lord died. Had
not the Church been arranged for in God’s plan, the New Covenant would have, undoubtedly, been ratified when Christ
died, and immediately have been put into operation on behalf of the dying world; but, according to God’s purpose, as
revealed in the Scriptures, He has arranged that the Church, the members of Christ’s body, should also participate in His
death, as well as share in His resurrection. -Our Lord indicated this when He said “Are we able to drink of the cup that I
shall drink of, and to he ‘baptised with the baptism that I am baptised with ?” ( Matt. 20:22). The apostle says the
Church are joint heirs with Jesus Christ; if so ‘be that they suffer with Him that they be also glorified together; and he
goes on to state further in the same epistle ( Romans) that each individual member of the body must be a living
sacrifice. When the sacrifice is presented, the High Priest lays his hands on it, and thus it is written of the Church, “We
are killed all the clay long, we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.”
The Levitical sacrifice; mentioned in Heb. 9 were ordained by God for the purification of earthly things, but the
spiritual things (all things pertaining to the kingdom) are to be purified with better sacrifices than these (v. 23). We have
already seen that the seed of Abraham is ‘Christ and the Church ( Gal. 3:16, 29); therefore, it will not be till the seed is
complete (the sacrificing over) that the blessings will come to all the families of the earth under the New Covenant.

The Influence of this Hope.
1 John 3:3.
The world cannot be influenced by these things which God bath in reservation because the world knows not of them.
The world understood not and believed not the apostles testimony, nor does it believe ours. The Scriptures explain this.
assuring us that at the present time the world is blind and deaf to the features of God’s plan, and that the Lord’s
consecrated people only can know them because we only have the eyes of understanding open, that we may more and
more appreciate the lengths and breadths and heights and depths of the Divine character and plan. As for the world,
their blind eyes will be, opened ‘by and by; but now, as the Scriptures declare, “None of the wicked shall understand.”
Thus it was also at the Lord’s first advent hearing they hear and do not understand, seeing, they see and do not perceive,
do not believe what they see. This is the case with the great majority. even those professing to he the Lord’s followers.
But what is the effect of these things upon our eves, that do see somewhat of the grace of God? The influence is
beneficial, uplifting, cheering, comforting, hallowing, sanctifying. let the grace and truth of the Divine plan more and
more fill our hearts. and it will crowd out more and more of the spirit of the world and of selfishnes; and sin, of the
world. and make us more and more sanctified and for the Master’s use made meet.
Jehovah is Himself thy keeper true,
Thy changeless shade;
Jehovah thy defence on thy right hand
Himself hath made.
And thee no sun by day shall ever smite,
No moon shall harm thee in the silent night.
From every evil shall He keep thy soul From every sin;
Jehovah shall preserve thy going out,
Thy coming in.
Above thee watching, He whom we adore,
Shall keep thee henceforth, yea, for evermore.
—Metrical version, Ps. 121:5-8.
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THE OLDEST BOOK.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE BIBLE.
(W. G. Thompson.)
I am the oldest book in existence, having outlived the storms of thirty centuries. Men have endeavoured to banish me
from the face of the earth; they have hidden, torn and burnt me, and have done to death tens of thousands of my faithful
witnesses. No other book has been more bitterly hated; no other book has been more dearly cherished; no other book
has been so misrepresented and misunderstood; but to-day, while so many of my foes slumber in death, I still live on.
It is not for me to speak of the conflicting creeds laid to my charge, but on behalf of the one true purpose of my revered
Author I appeal to reason. Look at the stately trees of the forest; the living green of the meadows bespangled by a
thousand lovely flowers; the singing birds that delight themselves amid the beauties of nature; the blue dome of heaven,
illuminated by the sun, moon, and stars that space out a universe too immense for man to fathom; and know that the
Creator of these things has a wise and loving purpose equally great and beautiful on behalf of man.—Isa. 55:6, 13.
There is revealed within my covers a plan so broad and a design so deep as to be beyond the power of human origin.
My story centres around the Redeemer, who by the grace of God tasted death for every man. Based upon this atoning
sacrifice all the dead will be raised, and the whole earth made glorious with life and happiness everywhere, without a
trace of sorrow, pain or death.—Isa. 1 1:9; .60:30; Rev. 21:1,7.
My message has blessed every follower of Jesus. It has inspired them with hope, encouraged them to zeal, comforted
them in sorrow, and strengthened them in faith, till they have laid down their all in death. awaiting their grand reward.
Like the crystal springs from the mountainside which flow on and on to refresh the luxuriant verdure on the plains
below, so in the glad day now dawning. The waters of truth Neill impart their life-giving blessings to the willing and
obedient of mankind, who will forever, With one sweet accord, praise, love and adore my beloved Author.—Rev. 5:8.
13.
The Scriptures teach us the best way of living, the noblest way of suffering, and the most comfortable way of dying. Flavel.
—

Rewards for Obedience.
Proverbs 8:1 - 1 7
“In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths.”—Prov. 3:6.

IN this chapter wisdom personified stands as an instructor, and offers good counsel to such as have an ear to hear and a
desire to obey her.
Verse 1: “Wisdom is justified of her children.” They show their parentage, and reflect their mother’s likeness. But to
this end wisdom’s laws and commandments must be carefully heeded. Wisdom’s laws are Divine laws, expressed not
only in the Scriptures, but also in the laws of nature. “The children of the light” should walk in the light in reference to
physical as well as spiritual matters—health, food, cleanliness, clothing, etc.
Verse 2: No one of ordinary perception can fail to note that a wise and moderate course in life in obedience to the
Divine laws is beneficial with respect to the life which now is, and also that which is to come. True, many in the prime
of life and health do not give heed to wisdom’s voice; true, many who do give heed are such as are already greatly
impaired, having either inherited weaknesses and frailties from the un-wisdom of their parents (beginning with Adam
and Eve) , or having neglected the voice of wisdom until retribution overtook them. But even for the impaired the
counsel of wisdom is profitable, as many have proved, and brings with it more of peace than can be found in any other
way.
Verse 3. How greed the counsel of this verse! How wise, and how necessary to a large development of heart are the
graces here mentioned—mercy and truth’ No one is truly great who is mean, spiteful, vindictive. Mercy towards others,
implying consideration for their failings and sufferings, is an ennobling grace, a part of the image of God, too largely
lost by many. ‘Truth here stands for sincerity, pureness, and uprightness of dealing in all our affairs. Who could be a
true nobleman without this quality? Much more is it necessary to every true Christian.
“Bind them about thy neck” signifies that these are to he esteemed as jewels and ornaments of character carefully
guarded from loss and always in sight—delightsome things. And not only should they he manifest to all as outward
graces, but they should be written or engraven on our hearts. Nobility of character, God-likeness, was a part of man’s
original endowment, and was written ill his very heart, nature, constitution: but Adamic sin and its resultant separation
from God, and six thousand years of degradation, have well nigh obliterated this original Divine law from the heart of
humanity. So to fallen man in general the evil and selfish and resentful suggestions present themselves. instead of mercy
and sincerity. But the child of God, the child of wisdom, is to retrace and engrave again upon the tablets of the heart (
that is, in his very character) these graces so generally obliterated. This work is at the present time being followed only
by those -who are ill the school of Christ—the “little flock.”
But by and bye the school of Christ will be enlarged, and those who are now pupils will be associated with the great
Master as teachers and instructors of the Word. And then the whole world will be called upon to rewrite ill their hearts
the original law of righteousness. And all who appreciate the opportunity will be assisted in so doing by the Lord and
His servants, as it is written (Jer. 31:33, 34).
Verse 4. Such characters are sure to be pleasing in the sight of God, and are acknowledged even by such persons as are
children of darkness and hate the light, and would say all manner of evil falsely against the children of the light.
Verse 5. Every matured child of God must learn well and appreciate the sentiment of this verse. Experience has taught
him the imperfection of his own judgment ill many things, and the fallibility of all human counsel; and he has learned
and is still learning to trust the Lord implicitly. In order thus to trust the Lord a knowledge or His Word and the plan of
salvation which it reveals are very important; they inspire trust and confidence, not only in the ability and wisdom of
God, but also in His justice and love.
Verse 6. It is not only proper that God’s children should trust Him in their hearts, but also that they should confess and
acknowledge Him as their _Lord and Master in all of their affairs. Such as are careful thus to acknowledge the Lord
have the assurance that He will direct their paths. Their paths will not be directed in ways most congenial to the fallen
natures, nor do they wish for this; for, as already seen, they are desiring and seeking mercy and truth, as outward
charms, and also as deeply graven inward principles.
Verse 7. Nothing is more dangerous to the child of God than self-conceit; it blocks the way to true progress and
reformation of heart, and hinders true usefulness to others. and especially usefulness in God’s service; for His Word
declares. “God resisteth the proud, but showeth His favour unto the humble.”

Instead of self-confidence, wisdom dictates a distrustfulness of self, remembering its weaknesses and imperfections, and
correspondingly the greater reverence for God and reliance upon Him, which more than anything else will strengthen
and enable us to depart from the evil of our fallen estate.
Verse 8. “Health (or vigour) to thy muscles and marrow to thy bones,” as a figurative expression, would seem to signify
general vitality, vigor of mind and body, which certainly are among the blessed results of that proper reverence for the
Lord which leads us to depart from sin in thought, word and deed,
Verse 9. Whatever we possess should be made to- contribute its part in God’s service. Whether_ our substance consists
of a rich endowment of talent, or education, or influence, its first fruits, its results should go to the service of our
gracious Heavenly Father, as our Lord said, “Seek ye first (chiefly to serve) the kingdom of heaven.”
Verse W. Whatever our substance, if faithful in its use and in consecrating its best to the cause of God, a blessing will
result to us. During the Jewish age, God’s Covenant with that people was to the effect that faithfulness to Him and His
laws would bring them temporal prosperity; and the same rule will be in force during the Millennial age; as it is written,
“In His days (the Millennial age) shall the righteous flourish,’ but “evil doers shall be cut off’ (Ps. 72:7; 37:9). This rule
does not apply during this Gospel age, however; the meek do not now inherit the earth. Now the proud are prosperous,
“Yea, they that work wickedness are set up; yea, they that tempt God are even delivered” (Mal. 3:15)
. Not only- our Lord Jesus and the apostles, who honoured God with the first fruits of their being, but also many of the
household of faith since, have not had overflowing barns and wine presses, Chiefly they have been “the poor of this
world, rich in faith.” Nevertheless, they have had the finest of the wheat, the purest of the oil, and the best of the wine,
as represented in their spiritual nourishment and enrichment.
Verses 11, 12. The trials and difficulties of this present life are not to be esteemed as marks of Divine disfavour, if we
have ‘become children of God, children of wisdom. We are to remember the promise of our Father, that “all things
work together for good to them that love God, to the called ones according to His purpose” (Rom. 8:28). Reproofs,
trials, disciplines should be reminders to us that we are not perfect, that we still have need of the mercy of God in
Christ, even with our best efforts, and should lead us to greater diligence in “perfecting holiness in the fear (reverence)
of the Lord” (2 Cor. 7:1.).
Verses 13-17: Wisdom and understanding are not exactly synonymous terms. Wisdom describes more particularly the
perception of right and wrong principles, and their results; and the propriety of following these. Knowledge or
understanding relates more particularly to the information and building up of judgment and character—obedience to the
voice of wisdom.
It is a great blessing and privilege indeed to find wisdom, for few there be that find her in this present time. Wisdom is
the light which cometh from above. She is the truth. Her grand exemplification among men was “the man Christ Jesus’’
our Lord. “the true Light.” Light from above, “wisdom,” is still in the world, as represented in the Divine Word; but to
the majority it is unseen, unknown; as it is written, “The God of this world hath blinded the minds of them that believe
not.’’ Thank God for the assurance that in due time all the blind eves shall be opened, and that then the true light, the
true wisdom from ,above, shall lighten every man. Then all will see the truth, and all will hear the voice of wisdom, the
voice of God, the voice of Christ, the voice of the Church, and be privileged to drink at the fountain of wisdom and
knowledge, and, if they will be obedient, to obtain the full measure of Divine favour and blessing as represented in the
offer of everlasting life (see Rev. 22:17).
But, alas although but few find wisdom now, still fewer heed her voice, and purchase the knowledge and its precious
blessings as she directs. nothing else that can be ,bought is so valuable. Under wisdom’s direction now not only the
silver of truth may be obtained, but the Divine nature, as symbolised by gold, and graces of character, as symbolised in
precious stones. All these may now be secured by obedience to her voice—and more. for “eve bath not seen, nor ear
heard, nor bath entered into the heart of man the things that God has in reservation for them that love Hint,” including
everlasting life. heavenly riches, honour, joy, and peace.

Question Box,
Question—Some friends believe and have urged us to believe that Matt. 18:15-17 was only given to the Jews. Do you
think this is correct?
Answer.—Quoting from the late Pastor Russell—”The instruction in Matt. 18:15-17 is given, of course, only to the
brethren, the Church, and is not, therefore, to be applied outside.” But we can easily prove this from the Gospel. In Luke
16:16, Jesus said, “The law and the prophets were until John; since that time the Kingdom of God is preached.” (John
1:11, 12), “He came unto His own (people) , and His own received Him not. But as many as received Him, to them gave
He privilege to become the sons of God, even to them that believed on His name.” In Matt. 13:10-17, “the disciples
asked why Jesus spake in parables. He answered, “Because it is given unto you to know the mysteries of the Kingdom
of Heaven, but to them it is not given.” So we see that to the disciples and to those who believed on His name were
given by Jesus the foundation teachings of the church. In His prayer for His apostles, Jesus says, “Holy Father, keep
through Thine Owl; name those whom Thou has given Me. . . . I have given them “Thy word, and the world bath hated
them, because they are not of the world. even as I am not of the world.” Here is Jesus’ recognition (although the Holy
Spirit had not been given) of the nucleus of- the church — the apostles, to whom He had been giving instructions during
His three and a-half years’ ministry. On these foundation teachings of Jesus Christ we find the apostles in their writings
have enlarged.
Question —Can you harmonise the following Scriptures: Matt. 7:1 speaks of the way of salvation, as a very narrow,
straight and difficult way, while Isa. 35:8 says that the way is a “highway.” and so plain that wayfaring men, though
fools (simple), shall not err therein?
Answer.--The Bible clearly teaches that there are two salvations. of these is the salvation of the Church of Christ, called
in the Scriptures “the elect, the Bride, the Lamb’s wife.” “a chosen generation, a royal Priesthood, a holy nation, a
peculiar people.” This special class is being gathered out from the nations of the earth throughout this Christian era,
from the time of our Saviour’s first advent down to the time of His second coming. ‘That is the Divine purpose for the
present age. Not many are chosen. “Many are called, but few are chosen.” The Christian’s pathway is a way of sacrifice
and service, and constant fighting with evil within and without. This is the “Narrow Way.” When the Church is
completed and glorified with the Lord, then will begin the second salvation, the world’s salvation. The “highway of
holiness” will be opened up, and all the world shall he invited to go up over it and receive everlasting life. They shall
return with songs and everlasting joy, and sorrow and sighing will flee away.”
Question. — Kindly explain Psalm 90:3: “Thou turnest man to destruction, and savest return ye children of man.”
Answer.—In the margin of the Revised Version the Hebrew word rendered “destruction” is shown as meaning
“crushing,” and “dust” is suggested as an alternative translation.
Just as surely as it is true that men return to the dust at death (dust thou art) it is also ordained that all who are in their
graves (returned to dust) shall hear the voice of the Son of Man (in the morning of His Messianic reign) and come forth
(John 5:28). In harmony with this thought verse 14 reads: “0 satisfy us in the morning (see Revised Version) with Thy
mercy.”
“As in Adam all die (by heredity, through original sin) , even so in Christ shall all be made alive again”— by virtue of
the Ransom sacrifice of Calvary (I. Cor. 15:22 ) .
Oh’s/loth—Must one keep the ten commandments to be a Christian? If not, then why were they given?
Answer .— All will admit that no man can keep the Law as given by Moses. for the Law requires a perfect man’s
ability. As none of the race since the fall of Adam, with the exception of our Lord Jesus, is perfect, none can keep the
ten commandments. The Apostle James states that he who offends in one point is guilty of all; again, the same apostle
states that by the deeds of the Law shall no man he justified. Our Heavenly Father foresaw that the Jewish people could
not keep the Law. Paul states in Galatians 2:24 the object of the Law, that it was not intended to justify any, but was to
be a schoolmaster to bring them to Christ, so that they might be justified by the faith which was then to be revealed. Our
Lord kept the Law perfectly and fulfilled it, as is stated in Romans 8:4. We should also note that the Law was not given
to the Gentiles, but to the Jews; consequently, the Gentiles would not be expected to fulfil a covenant which they never
came under. It is quite true that, M. our churches, in the responses, we say, “Lord incline our hearts to keep this Law,”
but this is owing to the fact that our spiritual advisers have failed to distinguish the teachings of God’s Word, that those
who are following the Lord in this Gospel Age are not under the Covenant of Sinai, nor hound by laws which relate to
the flesh, hut live unto God in the spirit.

Report from Cape Town, South Africa
I am wondering just how to put briefly anything that may he of interest to the friends in Australia; coming away from
Durban seemed to be the end of another small chapter It is to be hoped that my visit has been of some benefit to the
cause of present truth in that beautiful city, so given over, like the other cities of the earth, to pleasure and self Yet
Durban would not seem so far advanced as Sydney and Melbourne, in the demonstration that we are living in similar
conditions “as in the days which were before the flood” Yet the coloured races are so mixed, so deceptive, and immoral
that it overbalances any possible better conditions among the white people
The friends there seemed in a somewhat disheartened condition and of the mind that there remained little to he done in
the work of the promulgation of present truth That there is still work to be done is evident, and I hope that two or three
will have been stirred by the message of the “Foregleams of the Golden Age” and more may he added to the little class,
so that those who have been holding bravely to the Truth for many years will be encouraged to “hold fast that no man
take their crowns”
I had some happy experiences rig Durban, and will not forget the many kindnesses received, nor the ‘’Primus Hospital”
of Bro Du Camp, on whom I called at every opportunity, never failing of a cheery welcome, and so often to enjoy his
French dishes He lives all alone and we were sort of chums
While the class in Durban had left the Lord’s Memorial for the Jewish date, they realised that it could be more
beneficially observed in the quietness of the Sunday evening rather than in the middle of the week; as the Lord left no
command for one day or another, but simply the yearly observance they decided on this There were fifteen _present and
I believe the Lord’s blessing was added This was the last meeting, except one at Sister R’s home, on the Thursday
before I came away
Sailing from Durban on Saturday, 4 pm, we had a beautiful day on Sunday, hut Monday was a little rough though so far
I have had no inconvenience from the sea On Sunday I was asked to take the morning service, but my conscience could
not undertake such formalities (as well as some errors) in the Prayer Book service However, I gave the address in the
evening to about forty or fifty, who listened well, but I did not see any indication of interest in the deeper things
We reached Capetown Tuesday, noon, and I have been visiting the few cases of interest here, and have been received
most kindly
This morning I called upon a lady who joined the “Sophocles” at Capetown for England, when I came this way seven
years ago She attended all the Sunday evening addresses on hoard, and gave me her Capetown address at that time She
is an earnest Christian, and seems to have gripped something of the wideness of God’s great plan
I have promised to call once more before leaving, and have several more appointments, so hope some good will he
clone before I go
I have visited two homes of those who have taken their stand for the truth The one case has been standing alone all
these years since the severe trials were permitted, and this sister is happy now that she may have some fellowship in the
present truth
The other had been associated with the I BSA, trying to think what they did and said must be right but she has now
come to see the error and confusion into which that organisation has fallen
I am hoping to meet others who are also awakened to the errors; some have been discouraged, and are apt to make
shipwreck of faith
I hope that they may be revived, and will take fresh courage and “press with vigour on”
How easy it is amidst the present conditions to let slip the things we have heard and glide into indifference, and almost
into infidelity, vet the truth is still the same, and the living stream may still be partaken of, if we will but climb a little
higher up and get above the point at which the false shepherds have trampled in the water, and stirred up the mud, and
mire, and so spoiled the pure stream “the waters whereof make glad the city of God”
What is needed is simple earnest faith in God, and in His word, gladly willing to accept assistance from any quarter so
long as it comes in the spirit of the truth, and accords with what is written for our guidance and admonition
-The husbandman that laboureth must first be partaker of the fruits

We would not consider placing anyone in position in the Church as one of the servants or labourers unless he had partaken of
the truth, otherwise how could he tell of the beauty, the sweetness, the flavour of the fruit if he had not partaken
O Lord Give Thy blessing, we pray Thee, to this our daily work, that we may do it in faith, and heartily, as to the Lord and not unto men , Strengthen the
faculties of our minds, and dispose us to exert them, but let us always remember to exert them for Thy glory, and for the furtherance of Thy kingdom,—Dr
Arnold,

HISTORICAL EXCERPT
( Milner )
THE GERMAN CHURCH-SEVENTH CENTURY
THE northern part of Europe had still remained in the darkness of idolatry In this century they were visited -by
evangelists from the British Isles, a further evidence of the spirit of godliness which prevailed there The French had also
a share in the cause, although very imperfect accounts of these important transactions have been preserved Though the
first instance more properly relates to France than to Germany, it may with no great impropriety be mentioned here
Omer, bishop of Tarvanne, the old metropolis of the Morini, in Artois, laboured with success in the cultivation of a
wilderness Vice and idolatry were very predominant in his diocese; but by the assistance of Bertin, his kinsman, he was
enabled to eradicate inveterate evils and to civilise a race of barbarians The erection of many convents in Germany for
the Scotch and Irish, some of which are still extant, is to be accounted for from the ecclesiastical connections of their
ancestors Many persons travelled from Great Britain and Ireland with the laudable purpose of preaching Christ in
Batavia, Belgium and Germany And however superstition might tarnish their labours, there must have been a nobler
principle to have induced men to undergo so much danger with hardly any possible prospect of lucre or fame The love
of God in Christ alone can support the spirit of men in such enterprises
Little is recorded of Columhan, an Irish monk, who laboured amongst various German nations till his death in 615; or of
Gal, one of his companions, who laboured about the lakes of Zurich and Constance The account of Kilian, another Irish
missionary, is somewhat more satisfactory He received a commission from the bishop of Rome, toward the end of the
century, to preach to the infidels, and with some of his disciples he came to Wirtzbourg, upon the Mayne, where a
pagan duke called Gosbert was governor The duke received the gospel, was baptised, and many followed his example
But he had married his brother’s wife; the missionary deferred his admonitions on this head till the duke was settled in
the faith Kilian at length ventured to act the part of john the Baptist, and the event was in a measure similar Gosbert
promised to obey when he returned from an expedition In his absence, Geilana, for that was the name of the German
Herodias, procured the murder of Kilian and his companions They were engaged in devotional exercises, and died with
the patience of martyrs in the year 688 Gosbert was prevailed on by Geilana to suffer the murderers to escape with
impunity But all the actors in this unhappy tragedy, Gosbert among the rest, came to an unhappy end Numbers of the
eastern Franks had embraced Christianity, and sealed the ministry of Kilian
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God’s Plan for the Salvation of Mankind.
THE careful and reverent student of the sacred Scriptures will find. in the light now clue to the household of faith, that
the Word of God presents a. complete and systematic plan for the salvation and development of the human race, which
for ages has bent in operation, which, tip to the present time, has been a success in its gradual development, and which
in due time will he gloriously completed. The past six thousand years of human history have been necessary to work nut
that plan to its present degree of development, and one thousand years more will witness its full consummation in the
restitution of every willing member^ of the race to the original likeness of God, and their establishment in
righteousness, with the eternal ages of glory and blessing before them.
CHRIST ‘THE CENTRE OF THE PLAN.
Such is the scope of God’s plan which He formed before the foundation of the world, to be wrought out in Christ, who
is the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the Ending, the First and the Last of Jehovah’s direct creation—His only
begotten Son—Rev. 1:8-10; John 1: t; Col. 1:13. “By Him were all things made, and without Him was not anything
made that was made.” “He is the image of the invisible God, the first-born of every creature. By Him were all things
created that are in heaven and that are in earth, visible and invisible; whether they he thrones or dominions, or
principalities or powers; all things were created by Him and for Him; and He is before all things, and by Him all things
consist.” (John 1:13; Col. 1:15-17.) In Him also “we have redemption through His blood, even the forgiveness of
sins.”—Col, 1:14.
God, having thus honoured Hr.:: Son by making Him His instrument or agent for the accomplishment of all His grand
designs, declared to men: “This is My Beloved Son in whom T am well pleased; hear ye Him.” He “bath exalted Him to
lie a Prince and a Saviour,” and “would have all men honour the Son (as the Father’s agent and representative) even as
they honour the Father.” (Matt. 17:5; Acts 5:31; John 5:23.) Nor does the Son claim higher honour than to he the
Father’s agent and messenger, “tile messenger of the (Jehovah’s) covenant” ( Mal, 3:1); for He says: “1 came not to do
Mine own will, but the will of Him that sent Me,” and “My Father is greater than I.” (John 6:38; 5:30; 1:30; 4:34;
14:28.) To us, as to the Apostle, “there is one God, the Father, of Whom are all things; and one Lord, Jesus Christ, by
Whom are all things; and we by him.”-1. Cor. 8:6.
MAN IN GOD’S IMAGE.
After the creation of angels came the creation of man, a being adapted to live on the earth, and to he its load and king. as
well as the angels, was created in the divine image—that is, with faculties of reason, conscience, etc., capable of
discerning right and wrong. Man, as king of earth, and perfect, as created, was only “a little lower than the angels”
(Heb). 2:7. 9), and that little consisted in his being limited by his nature to the earth, while the angelic nature, being
spiritual, has a wider range for observation and hence a broader plane for reasoning. To be an image of God implies
freedom of choice or will with respect to one’s own conduct. With such freedom man was originally endowed by his
Creator, and the alternatives of good and evil were placed before him as a necessity to his trial for lasting life, though
not without warning on God’s part as to the blessed results of righteousness and the baneful results of evil. On account
of man’s inexperience, implicit obedience to God’s will was required of him for his safety and protection, as well as for
a test of his loyalty to his rightful Lord and Sovereign. Nevertheless, God, by divine intuition, foresaw the course that
Adam would take and the fall of the whole race with him into death, and also the lessons which that experience with sin
and death might be overruled to teach them when, in due time, through the merit of Christ’s sacrifice. He would grant
them remission of sins upon their repentance and turn to righteousness. He, therefore, determined to let man take his

chosen course, and to inflict on him its just penalty, and then, in clue time, to deliver him from it with a great salvation.
GOD’S FOREKNOWLEDGE GUIDED.
God foresaw that, even with good intentions, man’s limited knowledge and experience would continually offer
temptations to doubt the wisdom of divine arrangements, if not to disobey them; He, therefore, embraced this
opportunity to convey to all of His creatures, as well as to man, a fuller conception of Himself, in order that they might
the more fully and heartily worship and obey Him. .(1; a revelation and illustration of His attributes—Justice, Wisdom,
Power, and Love—God placed His human Son in His own image—perfect though inexperienced, and but slightly
informed respecting His Creator’s attributes —on trial, in order that He might gain a valuable experience, yet
foreknowing that although in every respect fairly tried, he would, in the use of his own free will, fall into sin. But God
did not purpose to abandon His disobedient and death-deserving creature to eternal ruin, but provided a way of
redemption whereby He might he just and vet the justifier of the truly penitent and believing (Rom. 3:26), so that the
painful experience gained under the reign of sin and death might eventually, under this overruling influence of divine
providence, serve the more firmly to establish them in righteousness and willing loyalty to God.
The trial in Eden was merely a test of obedience, or loyalty to God. The fruit of the forbidden tree was good (for all the
trees of the garden were good) and was desirable to make one wise; and had they proved their -loyalty to God by
obedience, probably the restriction would in due time have been removed. Knowledge is a blessing only to those who
are subject to the divine will. This, God had arranged that man should acquire by experience, and angels by example.
The penalty of man’s disobedience was death—”In the day that thou eatest thereof, dying, thou shalt die.” The penalty
was fulfilled, to the letter; the dying began as soon as the penalty was pronounced, when they were cast out of Eden and
restrained from eating its life-sustaining fruits; and it was completed within the thousand-year day, as predicted. (2 Pet.
3:8.) The penalty, death, being gradually and not suddenly inflicted, left the condemned pair free to propagate their
species, yet subject to the weakness and all the penalty under which they themselves groaned.
THE FALL OF MAN.
Thus, by one man’s disobedience, sin entered into the world, and death by (as a result of) sin; and thus death passed
upon all men, because all are sinners and imperfect by heredity.—Rom. 5:12.
Sin, and death its penalty, by thus gaining control of Adam, controlled the world, and reigned from Adam to Moses—
with but few divine promises, even, to illuminate the dark way. Then “the law came by Moses,” offering lasting life to
anyone who would observe it in every particular. But in their fallen condition none of the condemned race was able to
obey it, and by it to gain the reward of life. As God had designed, however, the law did serve a purpose; it served to
show the helplessness of man for his own justification; and it served to point out, as from another than the corrupt and
condemned seed of Adam, the holy, harmless undefiled Lamb of God, whose sacrifice, as Adam’s substitute or
Redeemer, satisfied the claims of justice, bought the world from the slavery of sin and death, and made possible the
gospel offer of forgiveness and lasting life, not through our righteousness in keeping God’s law (which is impossible by
reason of the weakness of the flesh), but by our acceptance of Christ as our Master, and of his ransom- sacrifice as the
satisfaction for our sins before God.
DIVINE TIMES AND SEASONS.
It might he supposed that the work of blessing the world should have begun at once when the sacrifice for sin was
accepted ,by the Father, as signified by the giving of the spirit of adoption at Pentecost; but not so. Another feature of
the divine plan had first to be accomplished, viz.: The selection and development of the Church to lie joint heirs with
Christ in His glory and kingdom and work of blessing the world. This was from the beginning a part of the divine plan;
and, therefore, the glorious reign and work of blessing the world could not begin at Christ’s resurrection, nor at
Pentecost, hut had to he delayed until the selection of all its tried and faithful members could be accomplished. Or, to
state it otherwise, the Father’s appointed time for blessing the world is during the seventh thousand year, and had it not
been for His purpose to select the Church. the “bride” or “body” of Christ, to share with Him in the work of blessing the
race, there need not have been two advents of our Lord. One would have been sufficient; for He could have come now,
in the end of the sixth thousand years, could have redeemed all and at once begun the great work of blessing and
restoring mankind. He came to redeem the world previous to the appointed time of blessing, so as to leave time, before
that day, for the selection of His bride from among the redeemed race.
As the occasion of man’s fall became God’s opportunity for exhibiting to all His creatures His wonderful character from
every standpoint—His justice, His Wisdom, His Power and His Love—so it also became an opportunity for the testing
in all pants of:His only begotten Son, preparatory to His yet higher exaltation (Phil. 2:8-10) to the Divine nature, with
ail which that implies of glory, honour and immortality. and of position next to the Father, that all men should honour
the Son even as they honour the Father. And the same occasion, as prearranged of God, also makes possible the calling,

selection and trial of the Gospel Church, now soon to lie completed and made joint-inheritors, with our Lord and
Saviour, of glory, honour and immortality, and like Him to he exalted far above men and angels, even to the Divine
nature.— 2 Pet. 1:14.
REVEALING D [VINE CHARACTER.
Only the justice of God’s character has yet been made manifest to the world, and much of its glory is sadly beclouded
by human tradition, which falsely declares the wages of sin to be eternal torment instead of “everlasting destruction.”
God’s love for His creatures, the wisdom of His plan of salvation, and -His power to save, are as yet but partially
revealed, and even distortedly seen by but few indeed. God’s justice has been revealed to all fur the past six thousand
years in the reign of death, the penalty which He prescribed for sin. God’s love began to be revealed at Christ’s first
advent, but, not seeing all of the plan, few rightly appreciated the love. Nevertheless, “In this was manifested the love of
God toward US, because that God sent His only Begotten Son into the world that we might live through I ( I John:9.)
The wisdom of the Lord’s plan will not be appreciated until the Sun of Righteousness has arisen. revealing those
features of His plan which will bring blessings to all the billions which His justice condemned, and which His love
redeemed. But the power of God will not be seen in its fulness until well on in tile Millennial Day. Although partially
revealed in the work of creation, the grandest and fullest exhibition remains to be shown in the resurrection from death
of those redeemed ones who, accepting of the precious provisions of His love, bow in glad submission to all His just
requirements,
It is a mistake made by many to suppose that Jehovah’s justice and His love are ever in conflict with each other.
Both are perfect—Ilk love never desires or attempts what His justice does not endorse; His justice and His love must
both approve every act for which His power is exercised. With men, because of lack of wisdom and power, love and
justice often conflict. Man’s love often has gracious designs which he has not the wisdom or power to accomplish
except by violating justice. We must gauge our views by the infinite and stay close to the revelation He makes of His
plans, not seeking to make plans of our • own for God. God’s plan, when early Seen, fully vindicates His justice as well
as His love. The plan of redemption devised by divine wisdom is the essence of unfathomable love based upon
uncompromising justice, and will be fully accomplished by divine power. The first act of God’s love was to provide a,
ransom for Adam, and thus for all his race, since it was by his transgression that all fell into sin and death. Until the
ransom was given nothing was done in the way of saving the world; promises and types of coming salvation were made,
but nothing more could he done. God had rendered a just sentence, and the penalty could not be set aside; it had to be
met. Before Adam and his family could be released from the death sentence by a resurrection, the life of another man
not under the sentence had to be paid as its corresponding price, that God might be just in justifying and accepting back
to harmony and life all who believe in Jesus and turn unto God in His name. (Acts 4:12.) And having accepted Christ as
the ransom of all such, the Apostle assures us that now “He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness.”—I. John:9.
RECONCILIATION FOR BELIEVERS.
Thus we see, from God’s own declaration, that since Christ died for our sins, the just for the unjust, that lie might bring
us to God, or rather, since He ascended up on high, and there appearing in the presence of God on our behalf presented
the price of our redemption and became Lord of all, of .both the living and the dead, there is no longer any legal
hindrance ill the way of the return of believers to fellowship with God, and to all the blessings and privileges lost under
the penalty of the first transgression. The only difficulties remaining are on man’s part. In his fallen condition his mind
is sick as well as his body. He inclines to believe falsely, and is disinclined to believe in so great a salvation, such “good
tidings of great joy which shall be unto all people.” Besides, he is weak through the fall, and does those things which he
often does not at heart approve, and leaves undone much that at heart he really desires to do, and there is no help in
himself. Sonic assistance in overcoming sines and tendencies must reach him or else the cancellation of past sin and
opportunity for reconciliation will be a valueless offer.
THE CHURCH IN GLORY.
This necessity, which we recognise, is fully met in those features of the Divine plan which are yet to be fulfilled.
He who redeemed all is appointed to be both King and I judge of all; for God “bath appointed a day in which lie Will
judge the world in righteousness by that Man whom He hath ordained,” Jesus Christ. (Acts 17:31.) That is, He will
righteously grant the world a new, individual trial for eternal life, having cancelled the sentence of the first trial by the
propitiatory sacrifice of His Son.^
And the redeemed, tried and glorified Church, the faithful bride of Christ, is to share with her Lord in this great work, as
kings and priests and judges. (Rev. 5:10; I. Cor. 6:2, 3.) As kings they will rule the world in righteousness, enforcing

and establishing order and justice and truth; as priests they will teach the people, and through the merit of the one
sacrifice for sins forgive the penitent, and cleanse and help them out of their weaknesses—mental, moral, and physical;
as judges they will judge of the measure of the guilt of all in respect to their course in the future as well as in their past
lives, judging not by the hearing of the ear, nor by the sight of the eye, but by On infallible judgment for which they will
lie abundantly qualified by their exaltation to the Divine nature.
While the promise of God to the Church is a change of nature from human to divine, to be effected at the second advent
of her lord, as the completion of His resurrection—the first resurrection (2 Peter 1:4; I. Cor. 1 1: ;;0-53; Phil. 3: 0-1 I;
Rev. 20:6)—the provision of God’s plans for the world at large is quite different, viz., a “restitution” or restoration to all
the grand qualities and powers of the human nature (an earthly likeness of the divine), now so sadly blurred and defaced
by the six thousand years of slavery to sin and death.
THE WORLD’S BLESSING.
Rightly to appreciate human restitution, it must be remembered that every excellent quality exhibited among men is but
an imperfect exhibition of what belongs to each perfect man, whether it be logical acuteness, mathematical precision,
aesthetic taste, art, wit, eloquence, poetic imagination, music, or any other intellectual grace or moral refinement; and
that these, to a higher degree than we have ever seen them exhibited by ally fallen men, will, in the process of
restitution, become, as at first designed by the Creator, the endowments of each obedient member of the human family.
With the restitution of perfect mental and moral balance to man, the original king of earth, will come also a blessing
through man to all his subjects—the beasts of the field, the fowl of heaven, and the fish of the sea (Psa. 8:6, 8); and the
ordering of the earth itself is likewise promised.
The “times of restitution of all things which God bath spoken by the mouth of all His holy prophets since the world
began” (Acts 3:19-21) are, we believe the Scriptures to teach, just at the door. Soon the last members of the body of
Christ will have finished their course. and then, with their glorious Head and all tile other members of the body, they
will shine forth as the sun for the blessing of the entire redeemed race.

JOHN WESLEY ON EATING AND DRINKING.
John Wesley’s rules for health were written 170 years ago. _Here are the rules of the founder of Methodism as regards
eating and drinking:—
“The great rule of eating and drinking is to suit the quality and quantity of the food to the strength of our digestion; to
take always such a sort and such a measure of food as sits light and easy on the stomach.
All pickled or smoked or salted food and all high-seasoned food is unwholesome.
Nothing conduces more to health than abstinence and plain food with due labour.
For studious persons about 8 oz. of animal food and 12 of vegetable in 24 hours is sufficient.
Water is the wholesomest of all drinks; quickens the appetite and strengthens the digestion most.
Strong, and more especially spirituous, liquors are a certain, though slow poison.
Experience shows there is seldom any danger n leaving them off all at once.
Strong liquors do not prevent the mischiefs of a surfeit nor carry it off so safely as water.
Malt liquors (except clear small beer or small ale of due age) are exceedingly hurtful to tender persons.
“Coffee and tea are extremely hurtful to persons who have weak nerves.”
The “clear small beer or small ale of due age,” referred to, is a brewed beverage, often homemade, such as is no longer
to be had anywhere. It was almost a universal drink in Wesley’s clay.

THE LORD’S PROVISION.
Not from a stock of ours, but Thine,
Jesus. Thy flock we feed;
Thy unexhausted grace divine
Supplies their every need;
But if we trust Thy providence,
Thy power and will to save,
We have the treasure to dispense,
And shall for ever have.
Our scanty stock as soon as known,
Our insufficiency
For feeding famished souls we own,
And bring it, Lord, to Thee;
Our want received into Thy hand
Shall rich abundance prove,
Answer the multitude’s demand,
And fill them with Thy love.
CHAS. WESLEY.
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY.
It was interesting to note that, at the annual meeting of the above society, held in Melbourne in March, all tile speakers
paid a tribute to the work of tile society, which has, since its foundation ill 1804. issued 385,838,255 copies of the
Scriptures, in 612 different languages.
The Apostles asked Jesus the question, “What shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world?” In Ins reply
He mentioned many troubles would come upon the nations, and deceptions among those -Who striving to follow in His
steps, but one particular point was, “And this Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached ill all the world for a witness
unto all nations; and then shall the end come”—:Matt 24:14.
The report of the British and Foreign Bible Society surely shows that this witnessing has been accomplished. and as the
word translated “coming” ill the question should be “presence,” we can readily understand as these prophecies arc being
fulfilled that the establishment of the Kingdom of Christ is very near.

LIBERTY.
According to the Scriptures. liberty is granted only to those who are doing the will of God. and, according to Isa. 35:8,
During the millennium the highway of Holiness leading to the perfect law of liberty and love will not be trodden by
anything unclean. The Scriptures show that those who will be judged during tile millennium are called the unjust;
therefore. being raised from the dead. a schooling process will be necessary, and Rey. 20:4; 2 27, shows that the Christ,
head and body. reigning a thousand years will rule with a rod of iron. We see that during that tune the law of obedience
‘,till be enforced and those who will not hear (obey) will be cut off.
(Acts 3:23.)
The reason the new creation is under the law of liberty is that, haying put away sin, they are dead with Christ from the
elements of the world. (Col. 2:20), and, having the mind of Christ (Phil. 2:5). they. through the spirit. mortify the deeds
of the body ( Rom. 8:13), and walk in newness of life Rom. 6:4 following hit the steps of their Redeemer ( I Pet. 2:21).
Should they not keep in this condition they will cease to be sons of God, and cease to be under the law of liberty,
It is a very lofty thing to be a Christian, for a Christian is a man who is restoring God’s likeness to his character. Rev. F. -W
Robertson.
—

Proximity of the Kingdom of God.
NOW learn a parable of the fig tree. When his branch is yet tender and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is
nigh. So likewise ye. when Ye shall see all these things, know that God’s Kingdom is near, even at your doors. Verily, 1
say unto you, this generation (people living contemporaneously and witness the signs mentioned) shall not pass away
till all these things are fulfilled. Heaven and earth (the present ecclesiastical and social order) shall pass away; but My
Word shall not pass away.
Unbelievers have ‘seized upon this passage, claiming that it proves our Lord to have been a false Prophet, and
contemptuously remark that many generations have passed away without seeing the fulfilment of “All these things.” To
meet the objection certain writers have claimed that the words “this generation” meant “this race”—the Jews —shall not
pass away until these predictions have been fulfilled. Our Lord, however, could not have referred to the Jewish race,
because such was not the subject of the apostles’ enquiry nor of the Lord’s prophecy in reply. It would seem just as
correct to say that the human race was meant as to say the statement applied to the Jewish race. Nov.-. when it is
recognised that the words of our text were a prophecy, covering the entire gospel age, we have no difficulty in
understanding how “this generation” (which will witness the signs enumerated) shall not pass away until all these things
be fulfilled. In other words,
THE SIGNS MENTION ED WILL OCCUR WITHIN A GENERATION-EPOCH
in the close of the Gospel Age. We might note in passing that the time of the end of the age is by no means the end of
time, nor is it the end of the world. When the Jewish Age ended another age began. and such will be the case at the end
of the present Gospel Age. The first few words of our text may have been a casual remark, but we are inclined to think
that it was not so. Our Lord’s curse upon a fig tree, which bore no fruit, and which withered away directly ( Mat. 21:19)
inclines us to believe that the “fig tree” in this prophecy may be significant of the newish nation. If so. it is being
signally fulfilled. Inasmuch as the withering of the fig tree indicated how God’s disfavour would come upon the Jews,
so the sprouting of the fig tree would point to God’s favour returning to that nation. Our Lord had been speaking of the
punishment that was clue to the Jewish nation for having rejected Him as thin): Messiah, saying, “O, Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered
thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not. Behold, your house is
left unto you desolate. Thank God that is not the settlement of the whole matter, as though their doom were eternally
sealed. The following verse reads (Mat. 23:39): For I say unto you, ye shall not see Me henceforth. till ye shall say,
Blessed He that cometh in the name of the Lord. His disciples were anxious to know what would be the sign of His
coming, when, in the future, He would take unto Himself His great power (at the end of the Gospel Age), and begin His
thousand-year reign. Among other things, our Lord told them that the Gospel should be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all nations, adding “then shall the end come.” It was clearly shown by this statement that the end for which
the disciples of Christ were looking was farther off than they had supposed. Let us note carefully our Lord’s words—
that the Gospel was not to be preached with the hope of converting the world, but simply as a witness to all nations. and
to gather out from all nations “the elect.” the Gospel Age having been set apart for the selection of the body members of
Christ. Then, in turn, Jesus the I lead and the Church, as His joint-heirs in the coining Kingdom, will deliver the world
from the power of Satin, sill and death.
But our lord wished His followers to understand that they must not immediately expect the honours and glories of the
Kingdom. which He promised should be shared by His faithful ones. The glories of the future were to follow the
sufferings of the present life. He, as their Leader, must be rejected of Israel and be crucified. then that nation would be
given over to their enemies. and their holy city, with its costly temple, be utterly destroyed. Moreover. His servants
must not expect to be above their plaster, exempt from the reproaches that fell upon Him.. But that it was through much
tribulation that they would be rewarded when lie would come again and receive them unto Himself. Our lord reserved
His plain teaching along this line until nearing the close of His ministry. At first some of His disciples were disposed to
insist (as many do to-day) that the world must be conquered for Christ. as a result of their preaching. Peter dissented by
saving. ‘’Be it far from three. Lord, this (death on the cross) H1;in not he unto Thee.” Jesus rebuked him, and the
disciples settled down to a realisation that the glories of the Kingdom were not due until they had partaken of the
sufferings of Christ. How very beautifully St. Peter expresses his view of the matter in his 1 Epistle. Chapter -1. Verse 3
reads; Blessed be tile God and Father or our Lord Jesus Christ, which, according to His abundant mercy. bath begotten
us again unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. To an inheritance reserved in heaven for
you who are kept by the power of God, through faith unto salvation, ready to he revealed in tile last time. Wherein ye
greatly rejoiced, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold temptations. That the trial of
your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire. might be found unto
praise, honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ. Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your
souls. Of which salvation the prophets have enquired and searched diligently. who prophesied of the favour that should
come unto you. Searching what time, or what manner of time (whether literal or symbolic) the spirit of Christ which

was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand of the sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow. Not
much glory has come yet; on the contrary, the condition of the world’s most inglorious, but this promise has not failed,
for it was not, according to the Father’s intention, that the power and the glory should follow directly Jesus, the great
Head of the church, had suffered. It was after the disciples had tarried in Jerusalem until they were endued with power
from on high, that they no longer expected our Lord’s words in reference to the coming Kingdom to come to pass there
and then. But we have every reason to believe that the words of our text are low applicable. Indeed, we know that the
Kingdom of God 15 near, even at our doors. The entire outline of our Father’s plan, and also His times and seasons, are
now clearly discernible, and this is positive proof that we are living in the time of the end of the present dominion if
evil, through the binding of Satan, and the reign of Christ. If prophecy were never designed to be understood, there
could have been no object in giving it. God is not executing the various parts of His plan at random, but has a definite
time for every feature of it.
St. Peter calls attention to this subject when he declared, “We have not followed cunningly devised fables when we
made known unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye witnesses of His majesty. (2 Pet.
I:16.) He had been permitted to gee ill a vision, on the mount of transfiguration, the glory of the Kingdom that was to
come. Moses was there (in vision only) to represent the ancient worthies, who were promised that they should have the
earth as an everlasting possession, being princes in all the earth, Elijah was seen in vision to represent those who are to
be joint-heirs with Jesus in the Kingdom of Heaven. The scene foreshadowed the “glory to follow” after the completion
of Christ’s sufferings. According to 1 Cor. 12:12, the Christ is to consist of many members, and it is clear from the
Apostle’s teachings as a whole that the Gospel Age has been set apart for the development of the ‘Christ,
and that during the incoming age he shows that Jesus, the Head, and the church, glorified with Him, will deliver the
world from the bondage of sin and death. St. Paul. in connection with our subject, as well as elsewhere. distinguishes
between the church and the world. To the brethren he says, “Of the times and seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I
write unto you for yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. When ‘they’
shall say peace and safety. then sudden destruction cometh upon them, but ‘ye,’ brethren, are not in darkness that that
day should overtake you as a thief.” It follows, then, that if a child of .God, living in the day of the Lord, remains in
darkness or ignorance of the fact, he must be either surfeited with the things of this life, or overcharged with the cares of
the world, having neglected to watch with his lamp trimmed and brightly burning.
Watch ye, therefore, and pray always, that ye play be accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall come to
pass, and to stand before the Son of Man.”—Luke 21:36.
A loving act does more than a fiery exhortation. What mankind needs is not more good talkers, but more good Samaritans.
Anon.

Contenting himself with these two things, to do all things justly, and whatsoever God cloth send to like it well M.A.
.—

—

Question Box.
Question. — Am 1 right in understanding that the Apostle refers to the First Resurrection when he says, “Flesh and
blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God” (1 Cor. 15:50), and will the General Resurrection be to human nature on the
earth ?
.Answer.—Yes, you have the correct thought on the matter. All the promises contained in the Scriptures of a spiritual
nature apply to the Church of Christ, and to the Church alone, Flesh and blood cannot enter into the spiritual conditions,
therefore, the members of the Church of Christ must all be “changed.” Those of the world of mankind who will enter
into the earthly phase of the Kingdom will be resurrected as human beings, and not as spirit beings. These shall lie
restored to full human perfection, in the “times of restoration of all things which God hath spoken by the mouth of all
the holy Prophets since the world began.” ( Acts 3:19-21.) They will come forth from the tomb in the flesh—not with
the old bodies which they possessed in this present life. but “God giveth it a body as it bath pleased 1 Cor. 15:35-38.)
The Apostle differentiates between these two kinds of resurrections, saying, “As is the earthy, such are they also that are
earthy; and as is the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly” (spiritual) (verses 45-48).

Question—Do the words “everlasting” “eternal” and “for ever and ever” not mean the same in the case the wicked as in
the case of the righteous?
Answer.—Let no one be deceived regarding the duration of the punishment of the wicked, as it is repeatedly put forth in
the Scriptures that it is for eternity and not merely for a season. However, it is not a question as to the duration of the
punishment, but it is a question as to the nature of the punishment. It is on this point that many Christians have been
confused. When the Apostle says, concerning the ultimate fate of the wicked, “they shall suffer everlasting destruction
from the presence of the Lord,” they at once get the thought of the eternal feature of the punishment, but do not get the
proper idea as to its nature; reasoning generally that “destruction” means preservation (in fire and brimstone). Death is
the punishment for sin. It is the penalty for disobedience. ‘’The wages of sin is death” ( Rom. 6:23) , and when death is
eternal it is eternal punishment. There should be no question on this point. The. Scriptural proposition is very plain.
“The gift of God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord.” The wicked who, after full light rend knowledge, refuse
to accept the grace of God as manifested through Christ, will never receive the “gift” of eternal life. “He that hateth his
brother is a murderer, and ye know that no murderer bath eternal life abiding in him.” (1 John 3:15.)

Question.—Will you kindly explain Joshua’s words: “Sun stand thou still upon Gibeon and thou moon in the Valley
ofAjalon.” Joshua 10:11-14?
Answer.-- There have been those who claim that the day was dark and that the sun did not shine at all, and this would
seem to coincide with the remarkable hailstorm mentioned in the narrative. Joshua’s enemies were sun worshippers and
such a clay of darkness would be taken as foreboding ill for them, and this would in itself take away their courage and
weaken their morale. The obscurity of the sun and moon was a great phenomenon, and Joshua took advantage of it and
desired that the sun and moon should stay hidden. Another explanation is that the sun may have been visible during the
clay, and that heavy clouds refracted the sun’s rays unusually late in the evening, until the moon rose, so that there was
no time without light. Either of these explanations seems feasible so that there is no reason that any should stumble over
the matter. This question was more fully dealt with in our issue of September, 1925.

Question.—Please explain Luke 17:22. “The days will come when ye shall desire to see one of the days of the son of
man, and ye shall not see it.”
Answer.—The subject was the coming Kingdom, and Jesus had just said that it would not lie with outward observation
(outward show). He then said to the disciples that they, too, would one day desire to see one of the days of the Son of
Man. No doubt He had in mind that He would be taken from them, and they would personally recall the happy days of
His visible presence. Put it seemed also that He was speaking of His second Coming and how there would he an
expectation of Him, coining again in a form visible to the human eye, and he gives the warning so that they should not
be deceived he those who would say, “Lo here or lo there,” etc.

Correspondence
The following message was received from our Bro.Burpee:Greetings in the Lord to the Adelaide Ecclesia, —Though unable to attend the praise and testimony meeting at this time,
through bodily affliction, I rejoice at the thought that we may meet around one common mercy-seat, and commune with
each other, having the promise that if we walk in the light as He is in the light we have fellowship one with the other,
and the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin.
In reviewing my life, I can truly say, with God’s servant of old, “Thou bast been the guide of my youth.” “The lines
have fallen to me in pleasant places; I have had a goodly heritage.” This applies both temporarily and spiritually; the
latter more especially, since feasting on the rich supplies since our lord fulfilled His promise, “I will gird myself and
come forth to serve.” We realise indeed that the light is now shining in a very dark place until the day dawn. We speak
feelingly of the dawn because of the presence of Christ which brought the dawn. The truth came as a light from heaven,
bringing us into such fellowship as we have previously ant known. Fellowship means companionship and that Jesus is
with us. Health and strength are no longer mine, “but Jesus is mine.” I find myself clinging not to life, as it pertains to
this body, but cleaving to Christ. “Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine, Oh what a foretaste of glory Divine. Heirs of
salvation, purchase of God, begotten of His spirit when washed in His blood.” It is so good to feel that God’s interest in
His children is so real as set forth by our Lord when He said, “even the very hairs ()I’ your head are numbered.” All the
trials that come are understandable from the viewpoint that “all things are working together for good to those who love
God.”
What a flood of light we have upon the following words. “called according to His purpose” so far as the world’s future
is concerned. May the Lord draw us closer together that we may feel persuaded that His service is the only thing worth
living for, so that our minds may be staved on Him with hearts uplifted, knowing that our deliverance draweth nigh.

FAITH THE BASIS OF PEACE.
If we would know the foundation and security of this abiding peace which is able to survive the heaviest storms of life,
we have only to look to the teaching and example of the Lord and the Apostles. What was it that held them so firmly
and gave them such rest of mind while they suffered? It was their faith—their faith in the Love, Power and Wisdom of
God. They believe. in that what God had promised, He was able also to perform, and that His righteousness and
benevolent plan could know no failure. Isa. 46:9-11; 14:27.) On the assurance of God they rested. In Him their faith was
anchored; and it mattered not how fiercely the storms raged or how they were tossed by the tempests of life while their
anchor still held fast to the Throne of God.
In the midst of the Christian warfare let our hearts be cheered and our minds he staved, not only with such assurances
that all the Divine purposes shall be accomplished, but also with such promises of personal favour as these
“Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him, for He knoweth our frame; He
remembereth that we are dust.”
“Can a woman forget; her sucking child? Yea, they may, yet will I not forget thee. Behold I have engraven thee upon
the palms of My hands.”
‘Idle Father Himself loveth you.”
“It is the Father’s good pleasure to give you the Kingdom.”
“Such as are upright in their way are His delight.”
“Delight thyself also in the Lord, and He shall give thee the desire of thine heart”—the peace of God, even in the midst
of storm and tempest.

HISTORICAL EXCERPT
( Milner.)
THE GERMAN CHURCH—SEVENTH CENTURY.
Barbatus, born in Italy in the beginning of this century, was a great ornament to Christianity. Meditation on the
Scriptures was his chief delight. He was looked upon to excell in preaching. He acted as curate of Morcona, near
Benevento, and gave great offence by his faithfulness. By the malice of the people, he was obliged to retire to
Benevento. This town was possessed by the Lombards, many of whom were idolaters, though some were of the general
church, with their duke, Arichis, a friend of Gregory I. Barbatus found they worshipped a golden viper and a tree on
which the skin of a wild beast was hung. He preached and prayed a long time; at length, the Emperor Constans
besieging Benevento, the wicked inhabitants were intimidated so far as to repent of their idolatry. Barbatus was allowed
to cut down the tree and to melt the golden viper, of which he made a sacramental chalice. He was appointed Bishop of
Benevento ill 663, and destroyed every vestige of idolatry in the whole state. He lived afterwards to Lear a testimony by
his presence in the Council of Constantinople, and died in 682.
Toward the conclusion of the century, Willibrod, an English missionary, and eleven of his countrymen, crossed over
into Holland, to labour among the Friezelanders. But being ill-treated by the king of Friezeland, who put one of their
company to death, they retired into Denmark. Returning, however, into Friezeland, in the year 693, they propagated
divine truth with success. Willibrod was ordained bishop of Wilteburg (now Utrecht), and laboured in his diocese to his
death, while his associates spread the Gospel through Westphalia and the neighbouring countries.
It was in this century that Bavaria received the Gospel from the ministry of Rupert, or Robert, bishop of Worms. He was
invited by Theodo, duke of Bavaria. His ministry prospered, and he was appointed .bishop of Salzburg.
The increasing harvest required more missionaries. He therefore returned to his own country, and brought twelve
assistants; from that time Christianity was established in Bavaria.
Some time after Emmeram, an Aquitanian Frenchman, leaving his own country and his large possessions, travelled to
Ratisbon to spread the Gospel. He was well received by another Theodo, duke of Bavaria. He observed that some of the
old inhabitants were guilty of idolatrous rites, which they mixed with Christianity. He laboured among them three years,
preaching in all the towns and villages, and reserved for himself only the bare necessaries of life. His success was great;
he declared that he only wished to preach Christ crucified. He was murdered by Lambert, a son of the duke, with savage
barbarity.
Marinas and Anian, two Egyptians, continued the work in -Bavaria; hut Marinus was murdered by robbers.
Eloi, bishop of Noyon, was very successful among the Antwerpers, Flemings, and the Frisons. At first he found them
fierce and exceedingly obstinate; but God was with Him both in life and in doctrine.
This meagre account is all that can he related with certainty of the propagation of the Gospel in the seventh century in
Germany and the neighbouring countries.

WORKERS AND WINNERS.
Keep striving; the winners are those who have striven
And fought for the prize that no idler has won;
To the hands of the steadfast alone it is given,
And before it is gained there is work to be done.
Keep climbing; the earnest and faithful have scaled
The height where the pathway was rough to the feet;
But the faint-hearted faltered, and faltering, failed,
And sank down by the wayside in helpless defeat.
Keep hoping; the clouds hide the sun for a time,
But sooner or later they scatter and flee,
And the path glows like gold to the toilers who climb
To the heights where men look over landscape and sea.
Keep onward; right on, till the prize is attained;
Front the future with courage, and obstacles fall.
By those, and those only, the victory’s gained
Who look not to themselves but to God above all.
“No looking back to Sodom’s plains,
No listening still to Babel’s strains;
No tears for Egypt’s song and smile,
No thirsting for its flowing Nile. “
‘Tis but a little and we come
To our reward. our crown, our home!
Another year, or more, or less,
And we have tossed the wilderness;
Finished the toil, the rest begun,
The battle fought, the triumph won!”
SELECTED.

THE TRIAL OF YOUR FAITH.—(1 Peter 1:5-8.)
Though we know there must be trials, and there will be tears below,
Yet we know His glorious purpose, and His promises we know!
Only ask—”What faith the Master?” and believe His word alone,
That “from glory unto glory” He shall lead, shall change His own.
Ever more and more bestowing,
Love and joy in riper glowing,
Faith increasing, graces growing Such His promises to you!
He is faithful, He is true!
Each Amen becomes an anthem, for we know He will fulfil,
All the purpose of His goodness, all the splendour of His will,
Only trust the living Saviour, only trust Him all the way,
And your springtime path shall brighten to the perfect summer day. —F. R. Havergal.
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Divine Justice In The Deluge.
WHILE to-day there are those who deny the- teachings of Genesis respecting the creation of man and the deluge, we
have the words of Jesus in Matt. 24:39 stating that the flood. came and took them all away; proving that God permitted
the deluge and that He was just in blotting out the human family with the exception of righteous Noah and his family.-2
Pet. 2:4-10.
We should remember that God’s covenant with Adam was based upon the fact that he was created perfect (in God’s
image and likeness), and. was to be granted ever lasting life on conditions that he would maintain this image and
likeness by continued obedience to his Maker. When Satan obsessed the serpent and guided it to eat the fruit which our
first parents were forbidden to eat, he produced thereby a temptation. Mother Eve saw that, so far from the serpent
being poisoned by the fruit, it was the wisest of animals. She reasoned that humanity was so much superior to the brute
creation that the increased wisdom would make her husband and herself like gods. She thirsted for knowledge and
power, and only the Divine command seemed to stand ‘between her and the highest ideals. She partook of the fruit and
recommended it to Adam, who was not so deceived (as the Apostle informs us), for he knew that death would surely
follow disobedience. Nevertheless, he disobeyed, thinking he would rather perish with his wife than live on for ever
without her.
The disobedience led to expulsion from Eden, and the beginning of the gradual execution of the sentence’ which reads,
“for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die,” or as worded in the margin. “Dying, thou shalt die.” - - Up
to this time Adam was not dying by any means,-. for sin alone brought death through separation from the life-giving
groves. And according to the Divine pronouncement, he died within the day in which he ate of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil. The Apostle Peter informs us that a day with the Lord is a thousand years, and Adam died
when nine hundred and thirty years old. His race has inherited his dying conditions and sinful tendencies. Thus all
humanity are under the curse, condemned, not to eternal torment, but to death in Adam. Whatever, therefore, may cut
short human life is no injustice to humanity, because whatever life is now enjoyed is just so much more than the human
race has title to. Hence the deluge was merely a quick means of executing against Adam’s family of sinners the death
sentence already expressed sixteen centuries before.
HOPE FOR THE ANTEDILUVIANS.
There is the same hope for these as for all the remainder of the human family—the hope of a fresh trial for life lost in
Adam. This means not merely a hope of .being awakened from the sleep of death, but a hope of restitution, a hope of
returning, if they will, to the full measure of human perfection; the image of God in the flesh. This hope rests first of all
on God’s gracious promise that all the families of the earth shall be blessed in Abraham’s seed. Secondly, it rests in the
assurance that Jesus is the Head and the Church the members of that spiritual seed of Abraham which. as the Elect of
God, will soon be completed and glorified with her risen Lord and Saviour.
In the Messianic kingdom, this great “seed” will accomplish the world’s blessing foreordained. St. Paul emphasized
this, saying, “If ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed and heirs according to the promise made to Abraham.” See
Gen. 22:18; Gal. 3:29.
DIVINE PATIENCE MANIFESTED.
As we review the situation we are amazed at the exhibition given of Divine patience. We are reminded of St. Peter’s

word that God is not willing that any should perish. 11 ow easily He could have blotted Out of existence our first
parents and have created another pair. How easily He could have hindered Satan from presenting the temptation. How
easily He could have warned the angels against a course of disobedience and have shown them His full power at any
time. These incidents illustrate to us a general. principle of Divine character and Divine dealings. God had indeed a
glorious dominion before sin entered the world. And He. could, of course, have hindered any spread of disloyal
ambition of Satan .by destroying him, or God could have coerced him into obedience as a slave. But the Almighty has
the very highest ideals in respect to His Government and all His subjects. All His work is perfect, as the Scriptures
declare, and every variation from that perfection must be the result of disobedience; while the disobedient shall perish.
Whoever does not learn to love righteousness and hate iniquity will be counted. unworthy of everlasting life. And so we
read’ that, after the -coming of Christ, “Whom the heavens must retain until the times of restitution of all things,’ and
,that shall then come to pass that “every soul that will. not hear that prophet shall be destroyed from among the people,
destroyed in -the second. death and not preserved in a place of torment.”
MAN’S EXPERIENCE A LESSON.
God not only foreknew that the conditions under which man was created would result in sin, hut without causing the
temptation and without giving • any excuse for the disloyalty Re determined to. permit it, but only for a very limited
space of time. The reign of sin and death is. only to last for six thousand years. Then, by bringing in the Messianic
kingdom, God will abolish sin and death, lifting all the willing and obedient to human perfection and life everlasting in
Eden restored.
He put .the .death penalty upon humanity, knowing at the.. time that it would require the death of an obedient sacrifice
for human redemption, and purposing in advance that He would provide a Redeemer such as would willingly become
man’s surety by paying the ransom price. Thus the permission of evil has resulted in the manifestation of God’s love, in
a manner that otherwise would hardly have been revealed. The infliction of the death penalty for so long has, likewise,
demonstrated the persistence of Divine justice. The recovery of the dead by a resurrection will prove, as nothing else
could, the wonderful power of our God.. And when the entire plan of God shall have been outworked and shall have
been made known to angels and men, it will demonstrate the wisdom of God, as it never could have been known, had
He not adopted the plan of temporarily permitting a reign of sin and death.
MANY SONS TO GLORY.
Another thing made possible by the permission of sin has been the special call to joint heirship with Christ in the
heavenly phase of the Kingdom. The Bible declares that the Elect Church are begotten of the Spirit throughout this age,
and are promised that they shall be born of the Spirit in the first resurrection. “Flesh and blood cannot inherit the
Kingdom of God.” The need of a Redeemer opened the way for Him Who was the “Word” to become flesh. He was
then in the position to demonstrate His obedience unto death, even the death of the cross.—Phil. 2:8. And this great
sacrifice constituted not only the ransom price for Adam and his race. but also the basis on which the Heavenly Father
highly exalted His Son far above angels to the Divine nature.—john 5.:26. Similarly the exaltation of the Church to he
the Bride of Christ and partaker of the Divine nature (2 Pet. 1:4) was made possible by the permission of evil. The
Heavenly Father could justly permit members of the fallen race, of the same disposition as Jesus ( having the mind of
Christ) , to sacrificially lay down their lives as members of .the Body of. Christ, and by thus suffering with I Him to be
accounted worthy of reigning with Him in glory.—Rom. 8:17.
HALLELUJAH! WHAT A SAVIOUR.
As the Psalmist exclaims, “Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised.” Infinite in wisdom, justice, love and power.
Is it any wonder, in view of this work, that God has outlined for His Son and the Church glorified, that He should
consider it necessary to give us. tests of faith in loyalty and obedience, Is it any •wonder, in view of the work which He
has for us to do for mankind, that the Redeemer Himself was given experiences in suffering, that He might be a
merciful and faithful High Priest in the things of God in relation to humanity. Since having gained a better
understanding of the Bible, we see that the redemption which God provided through His only Begotten Son is to be
world-wide in its effect. The race was not condemned individually, but as a whole in one man, on account of Adam’s
sin. Similarly, the race has been redeemed as a whole by the Man Christ Jesus, Who gave Himself a ransom for all.-1
Tim. 2:5, 6; Heb. 2:9; 1 John 2:2.
The fact that God did not deal with any of the human family, except the Hebrews, for four thousand years, does not
mean that He cared for the Hebrews only, nor that they alone are to receive the Divine blessing. It simply means that,
during that time, God ‘dealt with the Hebrews to select from among them some especially loyal characters to be sharers
in His future work, when He will deal with the world in general.

The fact that all this work of selecting one class of servants from Hebrews, and another class from every nation during
the Gospel Age, has required six thousand years, is no argument against God’s purpose to bless all Adam’s children
ultimately. We are glad to see in the light of present truth that it is in the eternal interests of all mankind that the past
and present elections have been proceeding. The fact that a long time has been consumed in getting ready the
instruments of Divine mercy shows the greatness and the thoroughness of the Divine Plan in respect to the race as a
whole. Let us then avail ourselves of the glorious opportunities for Bible study and for growth in grace and love. Let us
walk worthy of the light, and rejoice in Him Who bought us with His precious blood.

STILL THERE IS ROOM.
Day is declining and the sun is low;
The shadows lengthen, light makes haste to go;
Room, room, still room! Oh, enter now.
The bridal hall is filling for the feast;
Pass in, pass in, and be the Bridegroom’s guest.
Room, room, still room! Oh, enter now.
It fills, it fills that hall of jubilee.
Make haste, make haste; ‘tis not too full for thee.
Room, room, still room! Oh, enter now.
Louder and sweeter sounds the loving call—
Come, lingerer, come; enter that festal hall.
Room, room, still room! Oh, enter now.
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NOTES ON THE VOYAGE FROM. SOUTH AFRICA TO ENGLAND
LIFE on board a large vessel with over 500 passengers, travelling some of them for seven or eight weeks together,
seems like a miniature picture of the western world, and demonstrates the utter failure of the so-called Christian
civilisation. How sadly true it is that Were all heathen nations converted to such a condition they would but be “twofold
more children of Gehenna.” and in double need of a further conversion. In most cases, it would seem “the heathen in his
blindness” was a better man, morally and often physically, in his native state. He was also more likely to turn from his
idols to the one true God and only Saviour, Jesus Christ. The more quickly and earnestly, when the due time comes for
the Lord to “Turn to the people the pure language” the truth unadulterated by human dogma, forms and hypocritical
ceremonies and professions. Is it any wonder that we hear of the Hindus, Bhuddist and Mahomedan saying “We want
Christ, we love His principles and teachings, but we did. not want Christianity.”
On the boat may be found various nationalities, English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh, French, German, Hollanders,
Norwegians, Swedes and Colonials, Americans and negroes. All grades of society, educated and ignorant, South and
uncouth, and all shades of thought on religious, political and social questions, and men and women of all sorts of
occupations, some full of hope and ambition, and many evidently content with the position attained. There are all ages
from a few months into the eighties of years.
There are still those who have high standards of life, some who are trying to live the Christian life, while many count
nothing of religion at all. There are those still believing in eternal torture for all outside of Christ. There are others
deluded by “Faith Healing,” Christian Science, Theosophy or Spiritualism. Probably the majority have a slight idea of
godliness.; so that they like to have a formal church service on Sunday mornings, if the sermon is very short. The
captain stipulated that the address must not be more than five minutes, but the congregational minister gave him,
anyway, ten minutes.
The service over, the day became once more like any other day, spent in careless indifference to anything but selfish
appetite and pleasure, and as though with design to crowd out any opportunity of an evening service, the day was
completed by the showing of a comic picture film. “As in the days that were before the flood they were eating and
drinking, buying and selling, marrying and giving in marriage, so shall also the days of the Son of Man be.”
As the days pass and the voyage. lengthens, more of the sordid side of life appears. All seemed friendly at the
beginning, but all have faults, and there are always in ..the world and also on a boat those whose tongues are mottly
exercised in the service of the great “accuser,” and one needs care to avoid listening to slander and evil-speaking, faultfinding. So often it is easy to see that the fault complained of is quite prominent in the accuser. is very generally the
case of the hypocrite, with the beam in his or her own eye wanting -to pick a mote •out of another’s eye. One sees what
an abominable thing is the loose. tongue, surely there is no sin more easily. to fall into, particularly with those who
naturally talk a lot, .for “In a multitude of words there lacketh not sin.” To libel or slander another is inexcusable, even
among the ungodly, and how’ much more terrible is it when, as the Psalmist has put it, the slander is against “one’s own
Mother’s son,” a fellow member in Christ. No wonder that ‘there is so much New Testament- as well as Old Testament
instruction respecting the matter, so that the “unruly: member” of our bodies should be used only in useful service to .the glory of God and comfort, edification. and blessing of those around us, and not to belittle, wound • or hurt others.
“Let my lips speak forth His praise.”

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.
With the passing away of our Bro. Burpee,:of:South Australia. recently,. another of the Lord’s dean .saints have laid
aside the earthly tabernacle and entered upon that life more abundant.
.
While the severing of human ties leaves a wound: that is hard to heal, and while sympathising with the near and dear
relatives, we rejoice to know that our Brother’s long time of suffering and pain has ended.
To those who visited Bro. Burpee when on his bed of sickness there was manifest the spirit of patient; faithful trust in
the Lord, which has. been in evidence during the many years he has walked in the narrow Path Way; and we realise he
has proved a faithful servant unto death and gained his reward and blessing with the Lord in His Kingdom, promised to
overcomers in Rev. 2:10; .14. —”Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give’ thee a crown of life.”
.“Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; that they may rest from their’ labours; and their works do
follow them.”
If there come into your synagogue a. man with a gold ring, in fine clothing, and there come in also a poor man in vile clothing, and ye have regard to him
that weareth the fine clothing, and say, Sit thou here in a .good place; and ye say to the poor man, Stand. thou there,. or -sit under my footstool; are ye not
divided in your own mind, and become judges with evil thoughts..—James 11:3. 4. •

“Unto The Pure All Things Are Pure.”
UNTO the pure all things are pure: but unto them that are defiled and unfaithful nothing is pure; but both their minds
and conscience are defiled: they profess to have known God, but by their works they renounce Him, being abominable
and disobedient, and to every good work worthless.—Titus 1:1 5, 16.
Not sinners, not the worldly, are thus spoken of by the Apostle, but those who have enjoyed the truth and who have
enjoyed at least the first step in heart purification. namely, justification, and whose hearts have become defiled through
a failure to maintain in them the law of love as the ruling principle. Instead of being filled with love, selfishness, with,
its defilement, has been received back as the ruling principle of the heart. Such have the • spirit of the. world, and
sometimes exercise it with a much greater degree of animosity than the world exhibits. They are specially ready. as the
Apostle intimates, to impugn the conduct and motives of others.; being selfish themselves, they attribute selfishness to
everyone else; being impure themselves. they attribute impurity to others; having lost the spirit of love which thinketh
no evil, their hearts rapidly fill up with selfish, envious, uncharitable. ungodly, unkind sentiments, toward those who are
true, sincere and noble.
We have known such to go even to the extreme of impugning the motive of the great Jehovah and our Lord Jesus
Christ. Unable to think of love and benevolence as motives for conduct, and accustomed in their own hearts to think
merely of selfishness and personal aggrandisement as motives, they view the divine course from this standpoint, and
esteem that God was moved by -pride to recover man from sin and death, or by vanity, to show what He could do. They
claim that our Lord Jesus was moved by selfish motives, of self-gratification, honour, increase of power. in becoming
our Redeemer. They think .of the loyalty of the angels from a ‘selfish standpoint, as in hope of advancement, or in fear.
of punishment. Who can bring a clean thought out of an unclean heart? Who can expect benevolence, generous.
.feelings, sentiments or words, except hypocritically, from a heart in which selfishness has the control. Who would
expect generous considerations in a mind full of envy and self-seeking?
..-The Apostle suggests of such that not only their minds ‘become corrupted, but also their consciences, so that they will
do evil, speak evil, think evil, and yet their con-sciences do not reprove them; because their consciences and minds
work in harmony, and, as the Scriptures declare they become blinded, self-deceived. What a terrible condition this is,
and how careful all of the Lord’s people should be not only to have pure hearts, pure minds, but also to keep their
consciences very tender, in close accord with the Word of the Lord. This condition can only be maintained by judging
ourselves. and that strictly and frequently, by the standard which God has given us, His law of Love.
“ I want the first approach to feel
Of pride or fond desire;
To catch- the wandering of my will,
And quench the kindling fire.”
As the Apostle points out, those whose minds become impure. poisoned by ambition or pride or selfishness, the spirit of
evil, ‘professing to have known God, are apt to profess. .as loudly as ever, sometimes, indeed, becoming boastful of
how much thee know of God, and of His Word end of how wise they are as respects its interpretation. Not by boasting
of professions, therefore, can we always judge who are of pure minds and of good consciences, and in full harmony
with the Lord. Rather by their fruits we shall know them, as the Master said, by their works, as the Apostle here points
out. If any. profess to know God, and yet by their works renounce him, we are fully justified in questioning whether or
not they may not be self-deceived, whether or not their conscience, as well as their minds, may not have become
defiled.
To renounce tile Lord in our works does not necessarily mean a resort to murder, robbery, licentiousness. etc. It means,
rather, ill the beginning at least, that from the hitherto good fountain of a cleansed or renewed heart or will, from which
issues purity, truth, sweetness, kindness, encouragement and refreshment for all who drank of its waters, in the home
and family and neighbourhood. and amongst the Lord’s people. would issue instead bitter \voters, producing bitter
feelings, watering and nourishing roots of bitterness, stirring .up malice, envy, hatred. strife. etc.
No wonder the Apostle says of such that they are abominable! All who have the spirit of the Lord must abominate the
spirit of evil, however surprised and grieved they may be to find it issuing from one who previously gave forth
sweetness, love, kindness, good works.
As the Master declared, if the professedly sweet fountain send forth bitter waters, we may know that there is something
wrong, something defiling. in the fountain. and are not to deceive ourselves respecting its waters, and to partake of its
bitterness.
Commenting along the same line, the Apostle James declares. “If any man among you seemeth to be religious and

bridleth not his tongue, that man’s religion is vain.” Because the tongue is the index of the heart, because “out of the
fulness of the heart the mouth speaketh,” therefore the unbridled tongue. speaking selfishly, enviously, bitterly,
boastfully, slanderously, proves that the heart from whose fulness these overflow is unsanctified. unholy, grievously
lacking of the Spirit of Christ—hence, whatever religion it may have attained is thus far vain, as that heart is not saved
nor in a salvable condition. No wonder the Apostle comments in our text, that such are “disobedient”; only by
disobedience to the law of the New Creation, love, could anyone reach such a condition of heart and conscience
defilement, after he had been purified through faith in the precious blood, and consecrated to the Lord.
The final statement of our text is that such a one, having lost the spirit of the truth, and having obtained instead a spirit
of bitterness, rancour, evil, having a poisoned or defiled mind and conscience, is “to every good work worthless.” No
matter what work such a one might undertake to do, it would surely be spoiled, because the spirit of evil, the spirit of
pride, the spirit of selfishness, the spirit of malice and envy, are so violently in apposition to, every feature of
righteousness and goodness and truth and love, that there Call be no peace, no cooperation between them. This reminds
us of our Lord’s words, to the effect that those who are His people and who have His spirit are “the salt of the earth”—
preservative, so long as they have this spirit: but, as He suggests, if the salt lose its saltness—if the Christian lose those
peculiar features of the spirit of Christ which constitute him different from the world, separate from the world, and a
preservative quality in the world—if he should lose these, what? He would he worthless as bad salt, “to every good
work worthless.”- -Titus 1:16.
What Course should be pursued by those who find themselves possesed of impure minds—minds inclined to surmise
evil rather than good, envious minds, selfish, resentful, bitter, unforgiving minds, which love only those who love and
flatter them? Is there any hope for these? Would God not utterly reject such?
God is very pitiful, and it was while all were thus “in the very gall of bitterness and bonds of iniquity” that He provided
for our redemption. There is hope for all such who see their defilement and who desire to be cleansed.
“ His blood can make the foulest clean;
His blood avails for me.”
But true repentance means both contrition and reformation; and for help in the latter we must go to the Great Physician,
Who alone can cure such moral sickness; and of Whom it is written, “Who healeth all thy diseases.” All of His
sanctified ones, it is safe to say, were at one time more or less diseased thus, and proportionately “worthless” for ‘His
service. True, it is worse for those who were once cleansed, if they, “like the sow, return to the wallowing in the mire”
of sin—but still there is hope, if the Good Physician’s medicine be taken persistently the same as at first.
The danger is that the conscience. becoming defiled, will so pervert the judgment that bitterness is esteemed to he
sweetness, and envy and malice to be justice and duty, and the “mire” of sin, to ‘he beauty of holiness. Then only is the
case practically a hopeless one.
SOME OF THE GOOD PHYSICIAN’S’ ANTIDOTES FOR HEART IMPURITY.
The Good Physician has pointed out antidotes for soul-poisoning—medicines which if properly taken according to
directions, will sweeten the bitter heart. Instead of envy it will produce love; instead of malice and hatred and strife,
love and concord; instead of evil-speaking and back-biting and scandal-mongering it will produce the love which
thinketh no evil and which worketh no ill to his neighbour; which suffereth long and is kind, which vaunteth not itself,
is not puffed up, which never faileth and which is the Spirit of the Lord and the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus.
Let us all take these medicines, for they are good, not only for the violently sick, but for the convalescing and the well.
The following are some of the prescriptions:
(1)

“He that bath this hope in him purifieth himself even as He (the Lord) is pure.”--1 John 3:3,

The hope mentioned is that we have been as. adopted a sons of God, with the promise that if faithful we shall be like
Him and see Him as He is, and share His glory. As our minds and hearts expand with this hope, and we begin to
measure its lengths and breadths, its heights and depths, it surely does set ‘before us the Heavenly Father’s love and the
Redeemer’s love in rainbow colours, and we more and more love the Father and the Son because they first loved us.
The divine form of love be- comes more and more our ideal; and as we seek to reciprocate it and to copy it, the cleaning
and purifying of our hearts follows: for looking into the perfect law of liberty—love—we become more and more
ashamed of all the meannesses and selfishness which the fall brought to us, and once seen in their true light as works of
the flesh and of the devil, all anger, malice, wrath, envy, strife, evil-speaking, evil-surmising, ‘backbiting and slander
become more and more repulsive to us. And finally when we see that such as to any degree sympathise with these evil
qualities are unfit for the kingdom and to every good work worthless, we flee from these evils of the soul as from
deadly contagion. Our hearts (wills, intentions) become pure at once, and we set a guard not only upon our lips but also

upon our thoughts—that the words of our mouths and the meditations of our hearts may he acceptable to the Lord.
(2)
“Who gave Himself for us, that lie might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar people
zealous of good works.”—Titus 2:14. We might theorise much and very correctly upon how and when and by whom we
were redeemed; but this all would avail little if we forget why we were redeemed. The redemption was not merely a
redemption from the power of the grave—it was chiefly “from all iniquity.” And the Lord is not merely seeking a
peculiar people, but specially a people peculiarly cleansed, purified. This medicine will • surely serve to purge us from
iniquity if we are anxious to make our calling and election sure.
(3)

“Pursue righteousness, fidelity, love, peace, with all who call upon the Lord with a pure heart.”-2 Tim. 2:22.

We not only need to start right, but also to pursue a right course. We may not follow unrighteousness even for a
moment: whatever it may cost, justice and righteousness must ‘be followed. But here a difficulty arises with some: they
do not know how to judge righteous judgment. They are too apt to judge according to rumour or appearances, or to
accept the judgment of Scribes and Pharisees, as did the multitude which cried, “Crucify Him !. His blood be upon us
and upon our children.” Had they followed righteousness they would have seen the Lord’s character in His good works
as well as in His wonderful words of life: they would have seen that so far from being a blasphemer He was “holy,
harmless, separate from sinners,” they would have seen that his accusers were moved by envy and hatred.
It is just as necessary as ever to follow the Lord’s in-junction, “judge righteous judgment,” and whoever neglects it
brings down “blood” upon his own head and becomes a sharer in the penalty due to false accusers. For as the Lord was
treated so will His “brethren” be treated. The more pure our hearts the less will they be affected by slanders and backbitings and evil-speakings, and the more will we realise that those who have bitter hearts from which arise bitter words
are impure fountains in which is the gall of bitterness and not the sweetness of ..love.
Next comes fidelity, that is, faithfulness. The Lord declares His own fidelity or faithfulness, and declares Himself a
friend that sticketh closer than a brother. And ‘even the worldly recognise fidelity as a grace, and by such it is often
given first place, for many would commit theft or perjury through fidelity to a friend. But notice that God’s Word puts
righteousness first. Fidelity, love and peace can only be exercised in harmony with righteousness, hut unrighteousness
not being proven against a brother, our fidelity and love and peace toward Him must continue, and indeed must increase
in proportion as envy and slander and all the fiery darts of the wicked One assail him “without a cause.” This valuable
prescription will help to keep our hearts free from the poison and bitterness of roots of bitterness which the Adversary
keeps busily planting.
Justice is purity of heart—freedom from injustice. Righteousness is purity of heart—freedom from unrighteousness.
Love is purity of heart—freedom from selfishness.
(4) “Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the spirit (the spirit of the Truth) unto unfeigned
love of the brethren, see that ye love one another with a pure heart, fervently.”-1 Pet. 1:22.
This medicine is for those who have used the other prescriptions and gotten clean. It points out that the purity came not
merely through hearing the Truth, nor through believing the Truth, but through obeying it. And not merely a formal
obedience in outward ceremony and custom, and polished manner, but through obedience to the spirit of Truth—its real
import. All this brought you to the point where the love of the “brethren” of Christ was unfeigned, genuine. At first you
treated all with courtesy, or at least without impoliteness; but many of them you did not like, much less did you love
them; they were poor, or shabby, or ignorant; or peculiar. But obeying the spirit of the Truth you recognised that all who
trust in the precious blood and are consecrated to the dear .Redeemer ,and seeking to follow His leadings are “brethren,”
regardless of race or colour or education or poverty or natural grace, You reached the point where your heart is so free
from envy and pride and selfishness, and so full of the spirit of the Master that you can honestly say I love all the
“brethren” with a love that is sincere and not at all feigned..
Now having gotten thus far along in the good way, the Lord, through the Apostle, tells us what next—that we may
preserve our hearts pure—”See that ye love one another with a pure heart fervently (intensely).” Ah, yes, the pure ‘heart
must not be forgotten, else it might be hut a step from pure love into a snare of the Adversary, carnal love. But the pure
love ‘is not to ‘be cold and indifferent; it is to be so warm and so strong that we would be willing to ‘lay down our lives
for the brethren.” —1 John 3:16.
With such a love as this burning in our hearts there will ‘be no room there for any selfish, envious thoughts or words or
deeds. Oh, how blessed would all the gatherings of the “brethren” be, if such a spirit pervaded all of them ! Can we
doubt that, if it held sway in one-half or one-third or even one-fourth, it would speedily exercise a gracious influence
upon all—for righteousness and fidelity and love and peace, and against every strife, malice, slanders and backbitings?

Let all the “brethren” more and more take these medicines which tend to sanctify and prepare us for the Master’s
service here and hereafter.

Growing in Grace.
“But grow in Grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him be glory both now and
forever.”- 2 Pet. 3:18.
Unto him that hath Thou givest
Ever “more abundantly.”
Lord, I live because thou livest,
Therefore give more life to me;
Therefore speed me in the race;
Therefore let me grow in grace.
Deepen all Thy work, O Master,
Strengthen every downward root,
Only do thou ripen faster
More and more thy pleasant fruit.
Purge me, prune me, self abase,
Only let me grow in grace.
Father, grace for grace outpouring,
Show me ever greater things;
Raise me higher, sunward soaring,
Mounting as on eagle’s wings.
By the brightness of Thy face,
Father, let me grow in grace.
Let me grow by sun or shower;
Every moment water me;
Make me really hour by hour
More and more conformed to Thee,
That Thy loving eye may trace,
Day by day, my growth in grace.
Let me, then, be always growing,
Never, never standing still;
Listening, learning, better knowing
Thee and Thy most blessed will,
Lighted in Thy holy place,
Daily let me grow in grace.

Question Box.
Question —Are we grafted into the olive tree when justified or when consecrated?
Answer.—Both. That is to say, the completion ofjustification is at consecration. No one has his justification complete,
or full, unless he has consecrated himself. Our justification begins when we turn toward that which is just or right, and
away from that which is unjust; and we get more justification, more nearly right (for justification means being right), as
we proceed toward consecration. When our justification has progressed to the point of full consecration, only then are
we recognised as begotten of the Spirit, and as branches in the Vine, pictured by the Lord in the 15th chapter of John. In
the picture of the olive tree the same is true. Only spiritual branches are now grafted into this “olive tree.” The question
is doubtless based upon Rom. 1 1:17, where the Apostle tells us that the Jewish nation represented the olive tree, which
had the good root. The root of the olive tree was the definite promise made to Abraham: “In thy seed shall all the
families of the earth be blessed” —Gen.’ 12:3. The promise then began to produce branches. Every individual Jew
claimed to be connected with this Abrahamic Covenant. The Apostle tells us that because of unfaithfulness many of
these branches were not fit to be kept in, while those that were fit to stay in Were “cleaned by the washing of water
through the Word,” and transferred from Moses into Christ, and begotten of the Holy Spirit. The Apostle proceeds to
say that ever since the Jewish branches were broken off God has been gathering branches out of the Gentiles, and that
we are being grafted in instead of those broken off branches. We who were by nature children of wrath, aliens, are now
grafted into the real tree through which the blessing is to come.
If we can get into that olive tree’ we then with Christ become heirs to the promise ( Gal. 3:16, 29), but to retain our
position we must abide in Christ. There are certain tests applied; and those who do not conform to those tests will not be
permitted to abide. but will be cut off. Respecting the Vine or spiritual phase of the Abraham Covenant, the first-fruits,
the Great Teacher said, “Every branch in Me that beareth not fruit He (the Father) taketh away; and every branch that
beareth fruit, He purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit.”—John 15:2. So, if we have the trimmings and prunings
that He gives to the fruit-bearing branches, let us rejoice that .we are in .the good Husbandman’s care, and are in good
condition. If we abide in the true Vine the time is not very far distant when we, with the remainder of the Church, will
be glorified and constitute the Kingdom of Messiah, which in turn shall bless natural Israel and, through natural Israel,
all the nations of. the earth.

Question.—How do we understand “He was tempted in all points like as we are?”
Answer.—The Saviour was not tempted with the desire to steal or with the habits of a drunkard, neither are those the
temptations which come to us—His footstep followers, We are to remember that the Scriptures clearly differentiate
between us and the world: “Ye are not of the world even as I am not of the world.” “Tempted like as we are” therefore
signifies that the temptations or trials which Jehovah permits to come upon. 1-1 is consecrated people are of the same
kind as He permitted to come upon our Redeemer. It is important, therefore, that we notice the character of our tests..
God is not testing us to see whether or not our flesh is perfect, for He knew all along that amongst men there is none
righteous—no, not one. The Father’s tests for those whom He^ receives as sons are tests of loyalty to Him, loyalty to
the principle of righteousness, loyalty to the Truth, loyalty to the Divine methods—a refusal to take our own way or to
seek our own glory or our own ease at the expense of the Truth or of the Divine method.

Question.—Please explain Romans 7:11.
Answer.—See American Version: “ For sin taking occasion through the commandments, beguiled me, and through it
slew me.
Paul is here speaking of himself as though representing Israel. They were sons of Abraham, and, therefore, alive toward
God prior to the law. The human race generally were born under condemnation to death on account of Adam’s sin. In
view of the ransom which was to be paid Abraham was justified by faith, then his seed were born of faith and in this
sense alive towards God, while the rest of mankind were dead in trespasses and sins. Then came the law and its offer of
life to those who would keep it. It seemed a way to life—they thought they could keep that Law—gain life—but instead
they found their inability, and consequently they incurred the penalty for breach of the Law, which was death. So they
were beguiled in the ..sense that they had not had a proper conception of true holiness and of how great a hold sin had
upon them. They, however, learned that “By the deeds of the Law no flesh could be justified, and this should have
brought them to. Christ to accept the way of grace through faith in His .blood.

Correspondence
One of Our Readers writes:—I am now forwarding my subscription to the “People’s Paper,” which has been a great
help to me to know more of God’s great plan of salvation. 1 am greatly interested in the questions asked and answered,
and wish you every success with your “Paper.”
Another Reader in Victoria writes am more than pleased to receive each month the “wee” paper. It is a real spiritual
letter to look forward to. I hope nothing may hinder, its publication for some time to come, and enclose — for this work.
We may state that so long as it seems the Lord’s will. we will endeavour to continue the publication of the “People’s
Paper,” and for the benefit of our readers we may mention that extra copies are printed each month, so that those
wishing to have more to pass on to friends may do so, and in this way perhaps increase our subscription list.
We invite the cooperation of all our readers in our service, and in addition to such studies as the “Fore-gleams of the
Golden Age” and other Bible studies, we are able to supply at greatly reduced rates “The Divine Plan of the Ages,” and
succeeding volumes respecting the second coming of Christ, and the harvest work preparatory to the setting up of
Christ’s Kingdom, so that all wishing to extend these valuable Bible helps to others may do so at small cost.

HISTORICAL EXCERPT ( Milner.)
THE GENERAL HISTORY OF THE CHURCH IN THE SEVENTH CENTURY.
PHOCAS, the Greek emperor, was deposed and slain by Heraclius in the year 610. He was one of the most vicious and
profligate tyrants, and may be compared with Caligula, Nero and Domitian.
Since the days of Constantine, such characters had been exceeding rare. For such was the benign influence of the
gospel, that even amidst all the corruptions and abuses of it, which were now so numerous, a decency of character and
conduct, unknown to their pagan predecessors, was supported by the emperors in general. Heraclius, the successor of
Phocas, reigned thirty years. In the beginning of his reign the Persians desolated the eastern part of the empire, and
made themselves masters of Jerusalem.
While Asia groaned under their cruelties and oppressions, and was afflicted with scourge after scourge for her abuse of
the best gift of God, an opportunity was given for the exercise of Christian graces to a bishop of a church, which had
long ceased to produce Christian fruit.
This was John, Bishop of Alexandria, called the Almoner, on account of his extensive liberality. He daily supplied with
necessaries those who flocked into Egypt, after they had escaped the Persian arms. He sent to Jerusalem the most ample
relief, for such as .e-mined there; he ransomed captives; placed the sick and wounded in hospitals, and visited them two
or three times a week. His spirit was noble. “Should the whole world come to Alexandria,” said he, “they could not
exhaust the treasures of God.”
The Nile not having risen to its usual height, there was a barren season; provisions were scarce, and crowds of refugees
still poured into Alexandria. John continued, however, his liberal donatives, till he had neither money nor credit. He still
persevered in hope and faith. He even refused a very tempting offer of a person, who would have bribed him with a
large present that he might be ordained deacon. “As to my brethren, the poor,” said the prelate, “God, who fed them
before you and I were born, will take care to feed them now if we obey him.” Soon after, two large ships, which he had
sent to Sicily for corn, arrived, and he said, “I thank thee, O Lord, that Thou has kept me from selling Thy gift for
money.”
From the beginning of his bishopric he maintained 7500 poor persons by daily alms. He was accessible to them on all
occasions, and divine faith seems to have influenced his acts of love. “If God,” said he, “allow us to enter into His house
at all times, and if we wish Him speedily to hear us, how ought we to conduct ourselves toward our brethren?” He
constantly studied the Scriptures, and, in his conversation, was instructive and exemplary. Slander and evil speaking he
particularly disliked. If any person in his presence was guilty in this respect, he would give another turn to the
conversation. If the person still persisted, he would direct his servant not to admit him any more.
Like Josiah of old, he seems to have been sent to reform a falling church, but he had to leave Alexandria in 616 for fear
of the Persians. He died soon after at Cyprus in the same spirit in which he had lived; and with him ends all that is worth
recording of the church of Alexandria.

In the same year the haughty Chosroes, King of Persia, having conquered Alexandria and Egypt and taken Chalcedon,
Heraclius, who saw the ruin of his empire approaching, begged for peace. “That I will never consent to,” replied the
tyrant, “till you renounce Him who was crucified, and with me adore the sun.”
If one compare Chosroes with Heraclius, their personal characters will not appear intrinsically different. In one is seen a
daring blasphemer of Christ, in the other a nominal professor of religion whose life brought no honour to the name.
Their ostensible characters in the world were, however, extremely different. The spirit of Hercules was roused, and the
Persian King was repeatedly vanquished, though he ceased not to persecute the Christians so long as lie had power. In
the year 628 the Persian power ceased to be formidable to the Roman empire.
In the year 608 Mahomet had begun to declare himself a prophet, and by the assistance of a Jew and a renegade
Christian, had formed a farrago of doctrines and rites,:n which there was a mixture of Paganism, Judaism and
Christianity, whence he found means to draw over to his party some of the various sorts of men who inhabited Arabia.
An age of excessive ignorance favoured his schemes; at this day so senseless and absurd a book as the Koran could
scarce move the mind of any person in Europe. But he laid hold of the passion of men, and by promising them a carnal
heaven hereafter he contrived a religion more directly adapted to please mankind than any other of which we have
heard.
But there are seasons of infatuation, when, for the sins of men, empires and kingdoms are permitted to slumber, and
enter into no effectual measures of resistance till invaders, at first weak and contemptible, grow in time to an enormous
height. This was the case with Mohammedanism. The time was come when the Saracen locusts were about to torment
the ‘Christian world, and the prophecy of Rev. 9:1-12 was going to be fulfilled. The Greeks were idly employed in a
new dispute; vice and wickedness prevailed over the East. A few, indeed, mourned over the times, and adorned the truth
by humility and holiness, .but scarce any Christian writers appeared to make a serious opposition to the doctrines of
Mahomet, and, at the time of his death, which happened in the year 631, he had conquered almost all Arabia.
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Self-Denial in the Interest of Others.
1 Cor. 8:1-13.
GOD’S Word, both of the Old and New Testaments, has been, and yet is, the very cornerstone of human liberty and
independence. Every other system of religion has tended more or less to fetter the mind and the conscience with
priestcraft and superstition. And the various so-called Christian religions, from Roman and Greek Catholicisms down,
have likewise tended toward priestcraft, superstition and conscience bondage, in proportion as they have ignored the
teachings of God’s Word, substituting therefor the “traditions of the elders,” decrees of councils, theological dogmas,
etc. As we look over the world to-day, it is an unquestionable fact that the largest liberty, social, political and mental, .
is possessed by the peoples who have the Bible, and who read it freely. And the largest Christian liberty amongst these
is enjoyed by those who study it with the greatest candour and simplicity.
But if this knowledge and liberty be not accompanied by a full self-surrender to God, a complete consecration of one’s
to Him who is the Author of our liberties and privileges, we stand in great danger; for, as the Apostle here declares,
knowledge alone without self-submission to God would incline to puff us up, to make us heady, arrogant, selfsufficient. But if the knowledge be accompanied by a love to God, which leads to self-consecration in His service, in
harmony with His instructions. the knowledge will work good for us, by thus introducing the spirit of love as the
controlling factor in our lives, because the effect of love is to “build up” instead of to “puff up.” Love is constructive,
and tends not only to build up our own characters after the divine .pattern, but by so doing it makes us co-workers
together with God, in our sympathies for and interest in others—in their upbuilding and general welfare.
After making this point clear, the Apostle proceeds to apply it to the Christians at Corinth. As in all other cities of the
Gentiles at that time, there were plenty of idols. plenty of gods, and plenty of temples; and it was the custom to eat
consecrated food—meat that had been offered before an idol. The Apostle assures his readers that he fully agrees with
their knowledge and logic upon this subject; to the effect that since the idol is not a god, therefore the offering of meat
to it could not in any manner injure the meat to those who really understood the matter. Their increase of knowledge
had given them a liberty which they could not have appreciated at first; but he urges that as Christians it is our duty to
consider not merely our own liberties, but in such cases to waive our liberties in the interest of others, upon whom the
influence might be injurious, We should, therefore, be very careful in the use of our knowledge and liberties, to see that
it worked no injury to others—or otherwise to abstain from such liberties as might be injurious to others.
Every one knows how easy it is to meddle with the delicate machinery of a watch, and thus to render it absolutely
useless. So the conscience is a delicate mechanism, and we should be on guard against any and every influence which
might injure either our own conscience or the consciences of others. The Corinthian brethren who fully understood that
an idol was nothing. and that an idol temple was therefore nothing, might be fully at ease in their own consciences, if as
guests they attended a municipal feast or banquet in such an idol temple; they might be able even there to recognise the
true God and to eat and drink with thankfulness to Him; but there might be onlookers, or amongst them. other brethren,
with knowledge less clear upon these subjects, who, nevertheless, would want to follow their example, and who in so
doing would be violating and injuring their consciences. And no one could know what serious results might come from
such a violation of conscience; the conscience which submitted to violation reluctantly at first, would incline to become
hardened, and finally would cease to speak at all. And the owner of that conscience would be likely to drift according to
the inclinations of his fallen nature into the very worst .extremes ‘of depravity. For this reason, those who have
knowledge of the Divine Word and the liberties wherewith Christ makes free. need more than ever an increase of the
Divine Spirit—charity, love—which would make them careful that their every act would not only be in harmony with
their own consciences, but such, also, as would, not prove stumbling blocks to the consciences of others; whose
knowledge or logic could grasp the situation less clearly.

To fail to have this love and this active, self-sacrficing consideration for the welfare and conscience of a weaker brother,
the Apostle declares, would not only he a sin against the brethren and wound their consciences, but a sin also against
Christ—against the very spirit of His law of love one for the other. How nobly the Apostle sums this matter up when he
declares that as for himself, if he found it necessary in order that he might be a help to the brethren, and not a stumbling
block to any, he would take pleasure in denying himself not only the meat offered to idols, but all meat of every kind, as
long as he lived. Paul thus manifested the true spirit of brotherly love; and every follower of the Lord Jesus Christ
should seek to have this same spirit and sentiment active in all their intercourse with each other.
While there is nothing in this lesson directly hearing upon intoxicating liquors, the principle inculcated can be very
properly applied to the great evil of intemperance, which is doing so much injury to the whole world, and in some cases
even to those who have named the name .of Christ. We do not dispute the principle of liberty, that. each Christian has a
right to decide the right and wrong of such matters according to his own conscience, but we do offset this knowledge
and liberty with the doctrine of love, as the Apostle does in this lesson. Whoever is a child of the King, not only has
liberty, but must also have the spirit of love; and he who boasts the liberty and manifests nothing of the spirit of love
and consideration for others, raises the question whether he is a bastard or a son; for if any man have not the Spirit of
Christ (love), he is none of His.
The Christian whose heart is full of the Lord’s spirit of love will not only be careful that he may set a good example
before the brethren, lest they should .be stumbled, but he will also be careful of the example, .which he sets to his own
sons and household, and to all “them who are without”—those who have not yet accepted the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, but who are reading the lives and characters of His disciples, as living epistles of His. doctrines.
Incidentally our lesson brings before us a very clear and positive statement respecting God. While the world has many
that it calls gods and lords and masters, to the Christian, as the Apostle expresses it, “There is but one God, the Father.”
The Apostle evidently knew nothing of the doctrine, started in the second century. and patterned after the heathen ideas,
to the effect that there are three gods, of whom the catechisms declare that they- are “equal in power and in glory.” The
Apostle knew of only one God who was supreme—”the Father.” and he declares that of Him (proceeding from Him,
directly or indirectly) are all things, including ourselves.
But the Apostle by no means ignored our Lord Jesus Christ, who claimed. to he not “the Father,” but “ the Son of
God..” Him the Apostle has elsewhere said, after telling us how He humbled Himself for our sakes, leaving the glory of
the Father’s presence in obedience to the Father’s will mid:, plan, and how He suffered for us, the just for the unjust,
death itself, even the death on the Cross, then adds, “ Him hath He highly exalted, and given Him a name that is above
every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, Loth of things in heaven and things on earth, to the glory
of God, the Father,”—and that all men “should honour the Son, even as they honour the Father.” Nor does the Apostle
here omit to mention Jesus, but says that to us there is “ one Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, awl we by
Him.”—Phil. 2:8-11; John 5:23.
How clearly and how simply the Apostle states the relationship existing between the glorified Father, the glorified Son,and all the creation of God, which is or will be blessed through the Son. Although, all things are of the Father, in the
sense that the original power, life, etc., proceeded from the Father, nevertheless all. things are by the Son, in the sense
that He from the very beginning has been the Father’s active and honoured agent in every feature of the divine plan.
Himself declared to be “the beginning of the creation of God,” it is also declared that “ all things were made by Him,
and without Him was not anything made that was made” (though of the Father, by the Father’s power, etc.).— See Rev.
3:14; Jno. I:2, 3.

“ THE FASHION OF THIS WORLD PASSETH AWAY.”
1 Cor. 7:31.
Soon it will all be forgotten; soon, as a dream of the night
Losing its power in the morning, passes away from our sight,
So shall this dream of the earth-life—so shall this pleasure and pain,
Lost in the glory of heaven, never disturb us again.
Only to-day, as the sorrow seems to be real in our sleep—
Ay, and the joy that we dream of, so for a time as we weep
Over a cloud on our pathway—so, as in sunshine we smile,
Life, with its light and its darkness, seems to be all for awhile.
Sometime I think we shall wonder how in such trifles as these,
Blossoms that fade as we touch them, there was sufficient to please;
Sometime I think we shall wonder, there in the shadow-less day,
Why we were saddened so often—why we grew tired of the way.
Soon it all be forgotten—soon in the light of the throne,
Never again to be weary—never to wander alone—
Never to shrink from temptation—never to fall in the fight
One in our glorious Leader, we shall walk with Him in white, E.H.D.

The Water of Life.
John 4:5-15. “Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall

EARLY in His ministry, in sending forth the Apostles to preach the Kingdom of God at hand, our Lord had instructed
them that they were not to go amongst Gentiles nor to Samaritan cities to deliver their message. It was easy to avoid the
Gentiles, because comparatively few of them resided in Palestine. The message of the kingdom was not for them; but it
was a difficult matter to avoid the Samaritans, for the district called Samaria lay between Judea proper and Galilee, and
was necessarily passed through repeatedly by our Lord and His chosen twelve.
The Samaritans, it will be remembered, were not Jews, although they were worshippers of God, and had come largely
under the influence of the teaching of the law. They were descendants of those mixed peoples which were placed in
possession of the land of Israel as colonists, when the ten tribes were taken captive, and colonized amongst the Gentiles.
As the Israelites in a foreign land took up with the religious customs of those lands to a large extent, so these Gentiles,
transported to Palestine, took up with many of the religious customs, etc., related thereto. Hut their belief in God, and
the fact that they worshipped the true God, did not constitute them proper subjects for the Gospel call, which was
confined exclusively to the natural seed of Abraham up to the time of our Lord’s rejection; then their house was left
desolate, and the middle wall of partition between them and other nations was broken down, and the Gospel of the
Kingdom was sent forth, without restraint, to whosoever would have the ears to hear it.
It was while our Lord and His disciples were passing through this Samaritan territory, between Galilee and Judea, that,
coming to one of the cities of Samaria, He was refused entertainment, and James and John inquired, “Wilt Thou that we
command fire from heaven to destroy them?’ and Jesus refused, saying that His mission was one of salvation and not of
destruction. The Samaritans did not refuse entertainment because they were opposed to the Lord and His teachings, for,
quite to the contrary, they apparently would have been very willing to receive Him, recognising Him as a teacher sent
from God, who performed many wonderful works. Their refusal to entertain Him was because He did not purpose to
stop with them to teach them, perform miracles in their midst, heal their sick, etc., but was merely passing through in
His journey to perform His miracles upon and teach the Israelites.
It was while our Lord and the Apostles were similarly passing through Samaria again that, weary with His journey, and
probably not wishing to appear unkind, nor to be similarly repulsed again. Jesus waited beside Jacob’s well and rested,
while the Apostles went to the city of Sychar to replenish their stock of provisions .give him shall never thirst.”—John
4:14.
And in the interim a woman of Samaria met Jesus at the well, when she came to draw water. It was evidently with less
of a desire for the water for His own comfort, than from a desire to teach the woman, that our Lord asked her for a
drink. While He could not invite her. or another Samaritan, to a place in the Kingdom, which was the central thought of
His Gospel, He could, nevertheless, appropriately give her some food for thought, which later on might do her good,

and prepare her to have a hearing ear against the time when the Gospel call would be unrestricted—for whosoever bath
an ear to hear.
The completeness of separation between the Jews and Samaritans, as of different classes or castes, is clearly shown in
the woman’s surprised reply to our Lord’s re-quest. Not that the Samaritans were averse to having fellowship with the
Jews, but that the Jews, imbued with the thought that the promises of God were to the seed of Abraham exclusively,
would “have no dealings with the Samaritans,” would ask no favours of them, and apparently would grant few favours
to them. While our Lord was bound to act in line with that truth, that the seed of Abraham, and the promises made to it,
were distinct and separate from all others, yet He was not influenced by feelings of pride, caste, etc., and in this instance
He pursued a policy in harmony with the Apostle’s admonition—that good be done to all men as we have opportunity—
preferably to the household of faith. (Gal. 6:10.) For the time our Lord was not in a position to speak to Israelites, to do
them good, and He was prompt to embrace the opportunity to do what good He could to even a Samaritan woman. And
therein is a lesson for all of His followers to-day; we should serve the household of faith wherever possible, but when
this is impossible, and an opportunity offers, we should seek to do some good to others—to speak words which may
help them by-and-by, if not in the present time or age.
Not entering into a dispute with the woman, nor into explanations of the distinction between the seed of. Abraham and
others, our Lord proceeds to talk of something much more important to her, and in this also sets a good example to all
those who would speak His truth in His name, in His way, wisely. He told the woman of a more important matter— that
He alone could give the water of life. While physically He was weary, and needed the natural water yet in a higher
sense the woman was the weary one, heavy-laden with sin, who needed the invigorating water of life of which the Lord
Himself is the fountain.
The thought in the expression, “ living waters,” is that of a fresh spring in contrast with stagnant waters, which become
contaminated and foul. The water which our Lord proposed to give the woman was certainly not the Holy Spirit, for this
is distinctly termed the gift of the Father, and is symbolised by the anointing oil. The water of life is the truth, which
both cleanses and refreshes. A portion of this our Lord could properly give to the Samaritan woman, if she were
hungering and thirsting after it, and He did give her a drink of it.
The woman classed herself as a daughter of Jacob, and thus implied a hope On the part of Samaritans that,
notwithstanding their rejection by the Jews from heritage in the Abrahamic covenant, they nevertheless trusted in some
blessing. And, indeed, there was a mixture of israelitish stock amongst the Samaritans, for certain poor Israelites had not
been deported to foreign countries, and these, ignoring the strictness of the Abrahamic covenant, had intermarried with
the Gentiles, and in general had abandoned circumcision and tile other conditions of Judaism, and hence could be no
longer recognised by the lord as in any respect different from the other nations, Gentiles. So, too, it was with many of
the Israelites who were deported: they mixed and mingled with the Gentiles, abandoned the sign of circumcision in the
flesh, and in general all tile provisions of the Lord’s covenant; these, in every sense of the word, ceased to be Israelites,
and had no further hopes under that covenant, being as much strangers and foreigners to the promises of the covenant as
any Gentiles.
Thus, from our Lord’s treatment of the Samaritans, we can readily see the baselessness of the expectation of some, who
style themselves “Anglo-Israelites,” who claim to be the descendants of these deported Israelites who abandoned
circumcision and all the features of the Law Covenant, given to Israel. Those who lean on such a prop lean upon a
broken reed. The only Israelites who can hope for mercy and blessing at the Lord’s hands, under the Law Covenant, and
as the natural seed of Abraham, are those who have a sufficiency of Abrahamic faith to at least maintain the outward
signs of tile flesh, and an outward attempt at obedience to their Law Covenant. As for the others, who become part and
parcel of the Gentiles, they have neither part nor lot any longer with Israel; they may, however, through Christ, come
under the still more beneficent terms of the Covenant of grace, sealed with His precious blood. But the blessings of the
two covenants cannot be mixed, and, as the Apostle Paul distinctly declares, whoever hopes for justification under the
Law Covenant and under the Grace Covenant is making a great mistake, and is falling between them both. ‘Whosoever
he be, Christ profiteth him nothing; he is vet in his sins, and not an heir, neither as a member of the natural seed, nor yet
as a member of the spiritual seed.—Gal. 2.
The woman’s slowness of comprehension is striking, and vet so it is with all of us when first we come in contact with
spiritual truths. Our Lord’s patience as a teacher, with a congregation of only one, and that one a woman of a low caste,
should be a lesson to all of His followers who seek to distribute to others a taste of the water of life.
Our Lord’s explanation of the peculiarities of the water of life, of which He is the fountain for mankind, is very
beautiful, but its force can be appreciated only by those who have received this blessing at His hands—only by those to
whom He has communicated His truth, and who have been sanctified by that truth, set apart as His disciples—as
fountains of truth for others.

Errors, falsities, may satisfy temporarily the craving of those who have never vet tasted of the truth, the water of life;
but nothing can give permanent, lasting satisfaction except the truth: and our Lord Himself, the Word, the Logos, the
Messenger of the Father, full of grace and truth, is the embodiment and representative of this satisfying water of life.
Whoever receives the Lord as his Redeemer and Leader and teacher, through whom all the gracious promises of God
are to be fulfilled; whoever receives this water of life, receives a satisfying portion, and will never he found looking for
truth in other directions. It will satisfy his longings as nothing else could do, and so abundantly as to leave no appetite
for strange waters.
The saints, the body of Christ, the prospective bride, are the only ones who receive this water of life in its fullest and
completest sense during this Gospel age; and of them it is true that this water is always fresh, springing up within them
everlastingly. And when these many well-springs shall in God’s clue time he brought together in the Kingdom, then will
be fulfilled, through them unitedly, as the body of Christ, the prediction: “Out of thy belly shall flow rivers of living
water.”— John 7:38.
This river of water of life does not flow at the present time: it cannot flow out to the “nations” until all the “ little flock “
as well-springs shall lie brought together in the Kingdom. And thus it is pictured in Revelation, that after the throne, the
kingdom, is established, from under it shall flow the river of water of life, clear as crystal. Truth will then flow as a
mighty river, refreshing and blessing the whole earth. and causing the trees of promise to bring forth “leaves for the
healing of the nations (the heathen).” And then shall be fulfilled a promise of the Scriptures which is misapplied by
many to the present time: “The spirit and the bride say, Come; and let him that heareth say. Come; and let him that is
athirst, Come; and whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.” (Rev. 22:17). The bride cannot say. “Come.” in
this sense of the word, until she becomes the bride, when the marriage of the Lamb is come, and the new age has fully
opened. Neither can she invite the whole world to come to the river of truth until she herself has
been glorified, and until that river of life flows. ‘While looking forward to that glorious day, when grace shall be free to
every creature, we nevertheless rejoice in the election of the present time. in which the Gospel call is intended, not for
everyone, but for only those who have ears to hear, “even as many as the Lord our God shall call.”—Acts 2:39.
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HAPPENINGS IN ENGLAND.
SINCE writing you I have had a real holiday in the South of England amidst delightful weather and beautiful scenery.
Staying with my sister at Sanderstead, she took me day after day in one direction or the other, in her luxurious car, for
hundreds of miles either in Kent or Surrey, and on one day as far as Letchworth Herts. I had never seen so much of the
English south country, and it was certainly like one large garden, with its quaint villages of narrow, but scrupulously
clean, streets; in fact, cleanliness and order was evident everywhere. We visited Hythe, a perfect seaside resort, so far
quite select, not having the crush or noise of the more popular places. The shore had been laid with small pebbles, and
therefore was so nice and clean, and seemed to be ideal. On the same day we visited Canterbury, and went over the
cathedral, which is a splendid old building, full of historic interest, to enjoy which would take much more time than we
had at our disposal. We also visited Hampton Court and Leith Hill. At Leith Hill the view, which is so extensive, was
hindered by a little haze, but at Box Hill the view was simply beautiful. England has a beauty all its own, which it is
difficult to excel. Every place has its feature, but the scenes of other countries generally are on a larger scale, and often
more of the awe-inspiring nature. In England, the scenes are smaller, and we pass from one to another quickly, while
abroad it often takes a long time to get the compass of one area.
It was a great pleasure to meet again Brother Shearn and the brethren associated in the Bible Students’ Committee and
to find how much in harmony were our thoughts respecting the present truth and the development of this clay. There
was too much to speak of in the short space of time, so that I accepted the kind invitation for the week-end of .1 tine
22nd-23rd, at which time a “Home Gathering,” had been arranged at Letchworth.
Brother and Sister Shearn and daughter received me so kindly and were so considerate for my comfort in every way,
that I could not fail to have had a most enjoyable time even had there been no “ Home Gathering.” However, the
gatherings commenced on Saturday evening, when an address was given by Brother Pep-worth, from the Isle of Wight,
the subject being “Which Hope We Have.” It was a happy address, stressing the importance of hope; without hope

despair ensues, and often death. It was hope that sustained the Christian martyrs. It was for the hope set before Christ
that enabled Him to “ endure the cross and despise the shame.” There was hope for all who desire righteousness, the
heavenly hope of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus for the Church—the overcomers—those who during this
Gospel Age follow Christ in the narrow way of sacrifice, and an earthly hope of resurrection and restitution to perfect
human life for the willing and obedient of the Kingdom Age which will follow this present dispensation. The speaker
illustrated the matter by referring to the pilgrims in the prison of Giant Despair. They ‘had forgotten to use the key of
promise, they had lost hope, but the promises revived hope, and they soon saw the way out of their troubles.
The Christian hope is not a blind unreasoning and sentimental thing; it has a solid, firm basis. Its anchor is within the
rail. It is not based on our own works.
“Nothing in my hands I bring.
Simply to Thy Cross I cling.”
It is not anchored like a ship on the earth. the ground of the ocean, hut in heaven, “ within the rail.” and in the sure
promises: “I will never leave thee nor forsake thee”; “I will guide thee with My counsel, and afterward receive you to
glory.”
On the Sunday, there were three sessions, the addresses being:-11 a.m., “The Law of the Spirit of Life, by Mr. J. H.
Murray (Grays); 3 p.m., “Give Ye Them to Eat,” by Mr. H. R. Kipps (Forest Gate); and 6.3 p.m., “ Enduring to the
End,” by Mr. B. Thatcher (Leicester). Each of these addresses had its own important inspiration, and the whole day was
one to be remembered as a little time of refreshment and encouragement. At request, I filled a little space, giving a brief
account of conditions from the truth aspect in Australia and New Zealand and South Africa. The messages from the
friends in these parts were received with evident pleasure, and a kind greeting was returned along with an expression of
earnest interest and prayers.
Last week-end was such a happy gathering time at Tamworth, Staffordshire, one could wish nothing better than that all
the Church of God could enjoy the same good fellowship. It was marred only by the bodily weakness of two brethren,
both of whom, however, were rejoicing in the inner man, even though the outer man demonstrated its perishing
condition. The Home gathering had been arranged, and Brother Shearn was expected there, but ill-health precluded his
attendance he requested me to fill his place, and as another expected appointment for me was hindered,
I was gladly willing to help out. I was welcomed by two sisters to their home, which shone with the happy grace of
Christian influence. It would, I think, be a dour disposition that refused to respond to such sunshine, accompanied, all
the same, with strong and intelligent earnest faith. There was a home meeting on Saturday night. when the thoughts
were on “So Walk Ye in Him.” The brother appointed for Sunday morning address was physically unable to serve, and I
filled in with a little account of things concerning our cause in Australia, and conditions in Africa, and exhortation,
“Hold fast that which ye have received.” Brother Holmes, of Nottingham, spoke in the afternoon on “Transformed and
Renewed,” during which he so clearly laid before us the very different way God is dealing with the Church, which He is
choosing to compose with Christ, the Great Mediator, and the way the world of mankind will be dealt with under the
New Covenant when the great Mediator will lead all the willing and obedient up the highway to achieve perfection,
when they will be handed over to God. The privilege which the members in Christ have of at once receiving the spirit of
adoption and thus able to come with confidence to the throne of grace at once, was stressed. The talk in the evening
followed up the thought of the glory that shone on Moses’s face, the topic being “The glory of the Lord our God be
upon us.” About 60 attended tile meetings.
At Birmingham next day there was a continuation of the spirit of joy and unity. About 50 gathered, and it was a pleasure
to see the happiness of those Who had been so long oppressed by the bondage and confusion of the I.B.S.A. now
rejoicing in the light and liberty and love of the present truth. One cannot but feel the necessity of a proper appreciation
of the message of the present truth, and of urging upon those who have come into the blessedness of having reached the
end of the 1335 clays and enjoyed the feast which the Lord then provided. (Luke 12:37.) The necessity of preserving the
glad harmonious message of the Divine purpose and harmonious understanding of the Bible from being beclouded by
the many deceptions and theories and fancies of some whose ears are ever tingling for something new or novel. It is the
things we know and are assured of whom we have learned them, that assist us in progressing in Christian grace,

Question Box,
Question .-If the command of Christ was to “Believe and be baptised,” what will be the position of those who believe
and are not baptised?
Answer.—The Gospel call is an invitation; neither our Lord nor the Apostles commanded men to “believe and be
baptised.” The Gospel is proclaimed in ail the earth as a witness ( Matt. 24:14) during the present age. Many are drawn
to the Saviour as a result; but few go on to make a full .consecration to the Lord as exhorted in Rom. 12:1, 2. Those who
do thus respond are .baptised into Jesus Christ’s death and into the Holy Spirit with which He was anointed. Thus they
suffer with Him now. in order that they may reign with Him in the next age when returns to bless all the families of the
earth—the living and the dead—the good and the bad, for He gave His life “a ransom for all.” This baptism into death (
Rom. 6:3, 4) is the real one, of which water baptism is merely the symbol. Only such as the Father calls may participate.
They are to constitute the Bride of the Lamb. When this Bride class is completed, this baptism into death will cease, and
the earthly restitution blessings all begin (Acts 3:21).

Question.—Seeing that the Christian of to-day has greater light than in the past, has he greater responsibilities and tests?
If so, how ?
Answer .— think that very few realise the full responsibility that rests upon all who arc privileged to know so much of
Divine Truth. 1 think. however, that tile same responsibility has rested on each one who has been accepted as an
ambassador of Christ throughout the age. Each has had sufficient truth to know that God had called him, to come apart
from the world, to serve Him and His cause, and run the race for the heavenly also that the mark to be attained in order
to gain the great prize was the perfection of heart and mind, the likeness of the character of Jesus. All have not had the
light upon God’s purposes which we enjoy, have not been able to trace so much the Divine providence, but they were
tested along different lines, so that the knowledge of detail of the Divine Plan was not essential to them. The history of
Christian martyrs, however. is a glorious testimony to the clear sense of responsibility to truth as well as loyalty to God
which these noble followers of Christ exhibited. Our trials and testings are in a different way, and while requiring less
of physician suffering, are none the less severe, as tests of heart faithfulness and loyalty. The fact that we can Letter
trace God’s dealings with us, should make it easier to stand loyal and endure hardness and the loss of earthly joys and
rewards. Our testings. are along the same lines, but often instead of being tortured by foes we receive heart thrusts by
those who profess to be our brethren. and who seem determined to misunderstand us and imply wrong motives to our
best endeavours.
While one can hardly say that our responsibility to serve God and be true to the knowledge we are privileged to possess
is greater than with those of less knowledge in other ages, it is just as great, and we are not likely to overestimate our
responsibility to God; our knowledge of the beauty of the plan and the nearness of the day of our deliverance ought to
help us to shoulder our responsibilities with a gladness and carry them out with great care. Our duty to God is our first
charge, even as a duty; how much more so when we learn to love Him! Our heart’s service must be to Christ first. “He
that loveth father, mother, sister, brother, husband or wife more than Me is not worthy of Me.” A proper sense of our
responsibility to God and His service will not allow social or domestic matters other than what may lie necessities of
mortgaged responsibility to interfere with our religious privileges and service of God’s people and His cause, Ail must
be tested in all points like as He was.

Correspondence
U.S.A., July, 1929.
Dear Brother,—At a brother’s home in 5.11., I came across copies of “People’s Paper” from time to time, when
I called there, and before I came down here in April I possessed quite a few copies, and two of them 1 have read and reread until they are almost worn out. One of these I loaned out, and did not get it again. This one was entitled “Knowing
God,” or a similar title, and was to be continued..
I intended that as soon as I became. settled here in L.A. to send in my subscription, but not having much time for study I
just didn’t do so, and am so sorry, as by this time I would be getting it regularly.
Again to-day 1 re-read the first article in the other copy 1 cherished so, entitled “The Present Truth.” It is so very
timely, and I wish every one who has been favoured with the glorious message could read it. My dear companion, who
passed to his reward last January, would have loved this article. He was so enamoured of Present Truth, and never could
understand how some could value it so lightly and be willing to cast it aside for the sophistries of man.
We were never connected. with the “W. Tower,” since the “Finished Mystery” came out with its many false claims and
teachings.
Until the past few years we have had very little fellowship, but we have had a feast with Him and the rich viands of His
providing. our table is furnished with bounties so free, and as Bro. so often said in his prayers, “we can never be
thankful enough for the precious Truth”; and every day increases my appreciation of “the riches of His grace in His
kindness toward us through Christ Jesus.”
Not knowing the exact subscription, I am enclosing —, and trust it may cover. I should so much like some of the two
kinds mentioned to give to friends here, so if you can spare them, please send me some copies.
We are daily and hourly striving to walk closely in the footsteps of the Master, -and rejoicing in the prospects so
transporting of soon being united with Him beyond the veil, and with all the “ called, chosen and faithful.”—With
Christian love, M.S.F.
Victoria, 21/8/29.
Dear Christian Friend,—I am pleased to acknowledge receipt of letter and book received quite some time since.
I was delighted to receive yet another study, which I am sure will prove helpful and comforting, and am looking
forward to its perusal. 1 am reading the “Atonement,” and find it all you say, It has enlightened me on several points,
and I have still more than half yet to study.—Thank you also for the “ People’s Papers.”—With Christian regards, R. H.
A reader from N.S.W..writes:—”I have been reading, some of your pamphlets, The Voice.’ It is very interesting, and
has made the Bible plainer to me than forty years’ listening to sermons. I can read them over and over, and never tire of
them. Would you kindly send me the other papers mentioned, and I would be so-thankful?—Yours truly, E.H,’’

ENCOURAGEMENT.
“I come quickly: hold fast that which thou bast, that no one take thy crown.”—Rev. 3:11.
Our text addresses, not the world, not the nominal Church, but the true Church. These, haying turned from sin, having
accepted Christ, having given their hearts to God, through Christ having been accepted of the Father and begotten of the
Holy Spirit, are children of God; and, as the Apostle says, “If children, then heirs; heirs of God and joint-heirs with
Christ.”—Rom. 8:17. A crown of glory is set apart for each son thus received of the Father, and the name of each is
recorded in the Lamb’s Book of Life.
So far as God is concerned, the matter is settled. But it still remains for the Church to fulfil their Covenant. Having
presented their bodies a living sacrifice, they are to continue in that attitude—daily presenting their bodies gladly,
willing to endure, to suffer, to be anything and everything that God would be pleased to have them be. All who do this
continue to grow in grace, knowledge and character-likeness to the Lord Jesus, and will thereby make their calling and
election sure.
But should any neglect this Covenant of Sacrifice, and through fear of death be subject to bondage either to sin or to
sectarian errors, they would thereby fail to maintain their election and to make it sure. After a time of testing they would
be relegated to a secondary place; they would no longer be counted of the Royal Priesthood, even though they might
still maintain their standing as Levites, servants of the Priests.
The thought of our text is: “Be of good courage. It will not be long until I will come to receive you to Myself.
Let the thought of the Kingdom cheer, strengthen, comfort you, and enable you to do God’s will faithfully, nobly,
courageously, loyally. Do not let slip from you the blessed relationship which I established for you when I made you
acceptable on the basis of your Covenant to be dead with Me, to suffer with Me, to strive daily for the great prize of
joint-heirship in My Kingdom.
“The crown is yours now, by virtue of the arrangement which I have made with you as. your Advocate and of the
Covenant of Sacrifice which you have made with Me. Do not allow your crown to pass to another ! If any one is
unfaithful, God will not permit him to have a share in the Kingdom, hut will apportion another name instead of his.”

WATER.
Humble water serves us all
Poor and rich and great and small;
Serves so freely we forget
Our incalculable debt.
When, in vain, we turn the taps
Old assurances collapse,
And we realise at last
All we owed it in the past.
Fresh and sweet and crystal clear,
Once ignored, but now so dear—
Castle, cottage, slum or shop,
None of us must waste a drop.
—Jessie Pope,

“ Be Ye Followers of Me Even as I Am of Christ.”
THERE are those characters among the Lord’s people which seem more than others to stand out as examples in one
way or another; some in zeal, some in grace and some in both, and with the passing away of such in the confident hope
and perfect trust, they seem to fulfil the desire of the apostle that Christ should he magnified in his body whether it be
by life or by death.” Such seems to be the case in respect to Mrs. Annie Murray, of Dundee. She had ever sought to
serve God and righteousness, and in early days had used her pen in the cause of temperance, having been associated
with the Baptist Church and Free Church.
It was at a time when her mind was exercised against the influences of Higher Criticism that she came into contact with
“present truth” through two colporteurs calling at her door. It was not until she was assured of their being true to the
Bible that they were invited in. She soon realised the value of the Scripture Studies, and joined the friends in the
Dundee fellowship. Her husband and son, perceiving the new influence that had come into her life, were led also to
appreciate the clearer light that was shed upon the Bible and God’s great purposes.
For many years our sister sought to serve the Lord’s cause in every possible way and enjoyed the colporteur work. She
was a great help in the Bible Classes and seemed to be able to sense just the lines which the discussion would follow
and always diligently prepared for the lesson before going to the class. Tabernacle Shadows and such subjects seemed
peculiarly her delight, and the clarity of thought and expression with which she was gifted was of great value in the
fellowship. One sister remarked that when the class was being tossed about by the stormy winds of controversy, it was
Sister Murray that seemed to guide it into quiet waters. Her calm, quiet spirit and sound judgment were so evidently the
result of her genuine faith, rest in God and confidence in His Word. Her Bible and Manna Book were her daily
companions, and at the time of her death her Manna was still open where she had left it that morning, July 29th. “Our
God whom we serve is able to deliver us.”
When in London attending a Convention, seven years ago, she met several brethren whom she has since held in great
respect. Among these was Brother Nicholson from Australia. When she learned that he has again to visit Dundee, she
looked forward to the occasion with much expectation. She had planned to go to Blairgowrie to attend his meeting there
on the 26th, hut on that morning did not feel equal to the journey. She was happy. however, to welcome him to the
home on Saturday, and enjoyed the fellowship though unable to attend the meetings. She said good-bye to Brother
Nicholson on the Sunday night, as he was to leave early next morning. Both realised that they would not likely meet
again this side of the veil and expressed the hope that they might next meet in the glory home. The morning found her
not so well, and towards evening it was perceived that her earthly pilgrimage was about to close. She suffered great
pain, but without murmur or complaint, and between the spasms repeated, “Lord Jesus, take me home.” At one time she
said to her son, “I am suffering much pain, Sonny, hut it is nothing to what He suffered hanging on three nails.” Then at
one period we faintly heard the words, “Nicholson—funeral,” and we knew that it was her wish that Brother Nicholson
should conduct the funeral service. Again we heard, “My Lord and my God, He has been friend, husband, brother,
father to me every day.” She clasped the hands of her son and his wife together in both of her own and exhorted them to
continue to love one another and to follow her even as she followed Christ. She requested this same message to be given
to the Dundee Class. There were many expressions of deep thankfulness for the filial love that had held the little home
together.
So one of the “Mothers in Israel” passed away “to be forever with the Lord.” In conversation on the Sunday, speaking
of the peculiar trials of our day, she expressed the thought that it might be a good thing if each class of the Lord’s
people everywhere would listen with closed eyes while some good reader would read to them the 17th chapter of St.
John’s Gospel.
While we appreciate how greatly such at, mother will be missed in the home (her husband died in the faith some 11
years ago), yet her loved ones, with ourselves, “sorrow not as those without hope, for ‘tis but a little and we come to our
reward, our glorious home.”
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PERPLEXED HUMANITY’S ONLY HOPE.
“We know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now”; “for the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the
manifestation of the sons of God” “And the Desire of all nations shall come.”—Rom. S. 22. 19; Hag. 2:7.

Thus the Apostle and the Prophet refer to the woes of earth and the great remedy which God has provided, and which is
soon to be applied. None experienced in life or acquainted with history will dispute the correctness of the Apostle’s
statement. And the declaration of the Prophet. that God will eventually establish a reign of righteousness in the earth
which. what realised. will indeed he the desire of all nations. is borne out by the testimony of every prophet and apostle
(Acts 3:19-21), and cannot. therefore, he disputed by any who acknowledge the inspiration of the Bible.
The cause of all creation’s groaning and pain is sin fur all the moral as well as the physical degradation which directly
or indirectly causes the pain and groaning of humanity is part of the wages of sin. Humanity is thus tinder a blight. and
suffers both individually and as a whole. Its own imperfect and often unjust governments, as well as it:; aches and pains
of body and mind, are the natural consequences of its blemished. fallen condition. And although men can (I() something
toward general improvement, their efforts arc at best but feeble and spasmodic: they are utterly incapable of releasing
themselves from their difficulties. Their varying successes- but on tile whole futile efforts—for the past six thousand
years prove this conclusively.
A BOW OF PROMISE.
Truly, it is a groaning creation still; and vet, as the Apostle suggests, it is not hopeless; it is waiting for something: it
knows not exactly what—a panacea for sickness and pain and sorrow and death. and a just and righteous government
which will lift up the poorest and meanest from the mire of ignorance and squalor. to comfort and happiness and a share
of life’s luxuries. It is looking forward to “a good time coming.” “a golden age.” of which even heathen poets and’
philosophers have dreamed and sung in glowing terms. And some, catching a strain from the divine inspiration, though
unconscious of how it will be brought about, sing of that blessed time- “ When, man to man united,
And every wrong thing righted,
The whole world shall he lighted
As Eden was of old.”
But what heathen poets and philosophers, and all mankind. have longed and vaguely hoped for—but have proved
themselves utterly incapable of bringing about. 51’411 all their statecraft and priestcraft and multiplied religious
ceremonies and forms of godliness without the power—God, through Ilk prophets, has clearly and definitely foretold
will come. And, further, lie has shown exactly how it is to he brought about—that it is to come to pass through the
agency of the Lord Jesus Christ. who nearly nineteen centuries ago redeemed the world, giving His life as the ransomprice for the life of the world; and who will shortly set up His Kingdom and establish His authority over the redeemed
world. He will not oppress the people to exalt Himself, as human rulers have done; but will bless “all the families of the
earth” through a wise and righteous administration.—Gen. 22:18; Gal. 3:8, 16: Psa. 9. 8: Isa. 32: I.
Our Lord Jesus, by the grace of God, having “tasted death for every man.” and thus secured the right to give lasting life
to all who shall prove themselves worthy of it. the object of His reign will he to so instruct, train and discipline men as
to enable them to become worthy of lasting life. on the original condition of obedience. To this end He will first “rule
with a rod of iron,” (Psa. 2:9)—with power and force, causing in the overthrow of present imperfect. selfish, proud and
unjust systems. “a time of trouble such as never was since there was a nation.” ( Dan. 12:1); and then He will “fill the

earth with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.” Hab 2:14), He will re-train and humble
the wicked and selfish, and bless and lift up the meek and those seeking righteousness (Zeph. 2:3; Matt. 5:5); finally
making an end of sin and all its train of evils, by destroying (completely and forever) all who
then, with full knowledge and appreciation. still love sin and by bestowing upon all who shall then love righteousness
“the gift of God.” everlasting life.— Rom. 6:23.
Poor, frail humanity has indeed made sonic noble efforts at self-government. but the unseen and unrecognised powers
of darkness have been more than a match for its efforts, and have succeeded in keeping in power a majority who are not
lovers of righteousness. Nor can we hope for better than present results so long as selfishness is the rule of action.
People naturally wonder that God has not long since exerted his great power (His Kingdom-power and authority) to
suppress sin and to lift mankind out of its pre sent state of ignorance, superstition. grovelling depravity. disease and
death. Rut they reason that God’s future dealings should be judged by the past, and about six thousand years have
passed without such an interposition. they think we cannot expect such a rule or Kingdom in the future, believing that
all things must continue as they now are and have been from the foundation of Ole world. -2 Pet. 3:4.
But what reply can be made to this objection? We answer: It can be shown that the Scriptures teach that God has not
only promised such a Kingdom for the par pose of blessing the world, but that He also foretold the long period
intervening, in which evil has been permitted. And they show good and sufficient reasons for the six thousand years’
delay. This, clearly seen. should remove every obstacle to belief in the promised Kingdom. Yet. in examining the
reasons for the delay of the reign of righteousness, let us not forget that it is only as measured by the shortness of the
present life that six thousand years seem long. With God, “a thousand years are but as yesterday.”—Psa. 90:4.
WHY THE LONG DELAY?
The long delay and its purposes are clearly marked in the Scriptures. Over four thousand years after the first promise of
deliverance, ‘the redemption was accomplished; and nearly two thousand more fill the measure of the Gospel age, for
the selection and development of the Gospel church. The whole long six thousand years were designed to give the race
a necessary experience with the dreadful effects of sin, its exceeding sinfulness, and the firmness of that Justice which
will by no means clear the guilty violators of God’s just and holy law. This experience will be of inestimable value to
all. And that to all eternity. By contrast, it will lead to such an appreciation of righteousness, (luring Christ’s reign. As
to make it, when realised, what the prophet predicted —”The desire of all nations.”
The delay, from the time of the Calvary-redemption to the Messianic age. while it served this purpose to the world,
served also a particular purpose- -the development of the Church, a “little flock” of believers in and followers of
Christ—to reign with Him as joint-heirs of the promised Kingdom of God for the blessing of all the families of the
earth.--Gen. 28:14: Gal. 3:16, 29.
The selection of this company, as individuals, has been in process ,during the entire Gospel age now closing. though, as
class they were foreknown from the foundation of the world. 1; Eph. 1:4). .That is. God predetermined to exalt to this
honour and work a certain class, each of whom should meet certain predetermined conditions: and the Gospel age of
nearly two thousand years was appointed as the time for developing. testing and selecting the individuals who should
compose that class. The election of these individuals is not arbitrary. but according to fitness; the qualifications being.
first justification by faith in Christ: then meekness and devotedness to God’s service. at the cost of selfsacrifice, even
unto death.
During the Messianic ,age Christ’s power will be exercised to prevent deceptions, to clear away ignorance. to strengthen
the weak and to lead and restore to sight those now blinded by the god of this world. ( 2 Cor 4; 4). .\ thousand
enticements to sin which appeal specially to the depraved appetites of the fallen race now. will not be tolerated when the
new. heavenly rule is established. But the Gospel church—the Kingdom is called and tested during this age, while evil
is lifted to hold sway, in order that their testing may be like that of gold tried in the fire. •This company will be
complete when the present age ends. and the control of earth will then be entrusted to them, under and in co-operation
with the Lord Jesus, then the King of Kings. 1 Cor 6:2 Rom. 8:17.
LOOKING FOR THE KINGDOM OF GOD
No student of the Bible can have overlooked the fact that the constant theme of our Lord and His apostles was the
coming Kingdom of God. The Jewish people, as a nation, had for centuries expected Messiah’s coming to be the ruler
of the world: and they naturally expected that as He was to come out of their nation, they could be His soldiers. coworkers in that Kingdom. They knew themselves to be the natural seed of Abraham, and inferred that they were
indispensable to God’s plan. They saw not that spiritual children of God, of the faith and loyalty of Abraham, were

meant.
But the real greatness of the promised Kingdom and its work of blessing were not appreciated by Israel: they expected a
kingdom similar to the kingdoms of this world. that Messiah. as a fleshly being of the seed of Abraham. would establish
His kingdom at Jerusalem. with the Casual accompaniments of earthly royalty. Their pride and ambition longed for the
time when this promised king should exalt Himself above the Caesars. and exalt them above all the nations Of the earth.
Hence their rejection of Him who came humbly, horn in a manger, kith no assumption of titles or earthly honour: and
yet lie came proclaiming the Kingdom of Heaven at hand and Himself the promised King.
So thoroughly impressed upon the Jewish mind was the thought that Messiah’s coming meant the establishment of a
kingdom if righteousness. that several times the “common people.” would have taken Christ by force to make Him king.
But He knew that the Father’s time for Ills exaltation to power had not yet come. and that first lie must die to purchase
those whom He was afterward to reign over—to whom He might therefore restore the original blessing and favours lost
to all through Adam’s failure.—Rom. 5:12-19. He explained that first He must suffer many things and be rejected of
that generation even as it had been written in the prophets, Thus it behooved Christ to. suffer and to rise from the dead”:
and lie said to them: O. slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken; was it not needful for Messiah to
suffer these things and to enter into His Kingdom glory?—Luke 24:25, 26.
THE NOBLEMAN’S RETURN
One of our Lords parables. given just before his crucifixion, was for the very purpose of teaching His apostles that the
expected kingdom would be deferred until His second coming. It is introduced thus: “And He spoke this parable unto
them because they were near to Jerusalem, and because they thought that the Kingdom of God would he manifested
immediately.”; Luke 19: I I-27). That parable represents the Gospel .. as the period in which Christ. “the Nobleman.”
went -into a far country” (heaven) to receive for Himself a kingdom —to he invested with authority. The parable also
shows that during the absence of the Nobleman, the opponents of His rule are in the majority and hold sway; they even
declare that they do not desire Him to come and establish His kingdom. preferring to he let alone as they are—”They
sent an embassage after Him. saying. We do not desire this mall’s rule.”
The parable too, the proper attitude of those who love the Nobleman. To His servants He entrusted certain talents—
here represented as ten pounds, all of which could, during His absence, be utilised in His service—saying to them.
“Trade herewith till I conic.’’
( V.). Obedient to this command, they are to use their various talents. to forward the interests of His coming Kingdom.
And, finally, the parable shows that the Nobleman will surely return with full power, and that He will use it to reward,
with a share in the Kingdom. those faithful to Him. and to destroy all opposed to His rule of righteousness. Thank God,
there is good reason to believe that many now enemies to the King of Kings will not be such when present.
misconceptions are cured by the increased knowledge of the King’s character, plan and kingdom. then to he afforded to
all for which the pray, “Thy Kingdom come!”
PRESENT SO-CALLED CHRISTIAN KINGDOMS
During the first century of its existence the Church held firmly to the apostolic teaching and waited for the second
coming of the Lord Jesus to bring the establishment of the long-promised Kingdom of God and its rule of righteousness.
This was the period of the church’s purity and fervour. before she left her first love. But as time passed and the expected
Lord came not, the love of many waxed cold and their hopes turned in other directions. Then, as Chris dainty became
formalistic. Grecian philosophers came into the church. and the doctrines of Christ became blended with heathen
mythologies, producing the foretold great apostasy. or falling away from the true faith. (2 Thess. 2:3). Nevertheless.
there was always a faithful though small minority. which clung to the truth: for the Lord has never left his truth without
witnesses.
It was at this time that the degenerated Christian system conceived the view commonly held since, that the Church was
to establish Christ’s Kingdom upon the earth. without waiting for the young Nobleman’s return. and that Christ would
come after the Millennial reign of the Church had ended—to approve her work. This view introduced into, the nominal
church an aggressive political policy under which the Church sought influence and affiliation with the civil power. As a
result, the Papal system was developed and in time became the ruler of nations. (Rev. 17:3-5; Rev. 18:7).
Thenceforth it was boldly claimed and generally admitted (except by the Lord’s faithful few, who discerned the
apostasy: Aid \vaned for the establishment in righteousness of His true. promised kingdom) that the nominal church was
God’s Kingdom ill the world. and that tile popes successively represented Christ as King of kings, while. as His jointheirs, cardinals and bishops filled the places promised to the overcomers. In support of these claims. the universal

authority of the popes in matters both secular and religious was claimed and admitted; and kings and emperors
representing the greatest nations of Europe and tile world prostrated themselves at the feet of the pope, acknowledging
him as King of kings. Every title which the Scriptures apply to the true Christ, and every prophecy describing His future
kingdom and its glory, have been applied by the popes to themselves and the kingdom thus introduced. which was none
other than the kingdom of Antichrist, the counterfeit of the true. predicted by the prophets and the apostles. (See 2
Thess. 2:3-7; Dan. 7:25. 28; Rev. 13:4-8). The deception was so great and magnificent that all the nations of Europe
were deceived: and as the Lord Himself foretold, had it been possible. the very elect (the faithful) would also have been
deceived by it.
And now we find to-clay many so-called Christian kingdoms in the world, as well as many churches, though our Lord
only established one church, which in due time was to be completed and glorified to constitute the one promised
Kingdom of God. In the light of God’s Word we must deny that kings and emperors now reign by the grace of God. or
that God is in any degree responsible for their misruling. Though He predetermined to permit these various experiments
at self government for all appointed time—”until He come. whose right it is.” Ezek. 21:27).
When Christ’s Kingdom has come. it will indeed be “the desire of all nations.” it will be just what all men need. At first
it will rule with a rod of iron, dashing the now tottering kingdoms of this world in pieces like a potter’s vessel ( Psa.
2:9), breaking up civil. social and religious systems of tyranny and oppression, putting down all authority and power
opposed to it, hunting the proud and high-minded, and finally teaching all the world to he still and know that the Lord’s
Anointed has taken the dominion. Psa. 46:10). Then the blessing of His peaceful reign will begin to be experienced.
Truth and equity will be established on a sure and permanent footing: “justice will be laid to the line, and righteousness
to the plummet ( [sit. 28:17); and the great restitution work will progress grandly to its glorious consummation. There
will he awakenings from death, and a grand reorganisation of society under the new order of the Kingdom of God. And
all the world’s bitter experience (luring the six thousand years past will prove invaluable lessons on the exceeding
sinfulness of sin; helping them to appreciate the new rule of righteousness, and to live in everlasting conformity to the
perfect will of God, and thus to accept God’s gift of everlasting life, designed for all who will receive it on His
conditions love and loyalty and obedience to Him. Then, “whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.”—Rev.
22:17.
Such being the grand object of our Lord’s return and the establishment of His Kingdom, we believe with the Prophet.
that it will he “The desire of all nations”; and with the Apostle that the earliest expectation of the creature longs, though
ignorantly, for the coming revelation of the sons of God—the overcoming Church exalted with her Lord.
THE CHURCH’S HOPE.
A clearer knowledge of the world’s hope should and does increase tin. Church’s appreciation of God’s loving
arrangement for his creatures. And it adds new lustre to the Church’s hope when we realise that the glorious object of
the call and discipline of the Church in this Gospel age is for the development of characters which, being proved loyal
to God and to righteousness and truth. will he associated with Christ in the great work of uplifting whosoever will of
men, from ignorance and sin and degradation to God’s likeness and favour and love.
The Apostle declares He that hath this hope in him purifieth himself.” (1 John 3:3). It is a hope that helps onward to
God and holiness. All interested in the further study of this “blessed hope” should address us for reading matter.
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Theological Conference
The Theological Conference of Congregationalists. Professor Sorbv is reported as haying said that the conference
should develop the implicates of the fundamental Christian assertion of God’s love, and rid itself or penal theories of the
Atonement based on the belief in the Fall, “that Babylonian legend which has poisoned theology at its source.- (Brit.
Wkly).
The above serves once again to demonstrate how anti-Christian some of the leaders of the churches have become. The
Bible and fundamentals of the New Testament doctrines of Christ and the Apostles appear to be no longer the guide in
Congregational circles. How inconsistent it is that a leader in a professing Christian church should thus declare that the
Atonement posed upon the belief in the Fall. which he terms a Babylonish legend. his poisoned theology at its source.
One wonders what sort of a philosophy the professor has to substitute for the doctrine that “as in Adam all (lie so ill
Christ shall all be made alive again.” or the fifth chapter of Romans. verses I2 to the end. Our Lord’s own words were,
“The Son of Man came not to be ministered unto. but to serve and. to give His life a ransom for many.” Paul says. There is one ‘Mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus who gave himself a ransom for all.” The Lord says,
“My flesh I give for the life of the world”: while Paul sacs. “He tasted death for every man.” Nothing is more clear in
the Bible than that justice is the foundation of God’s throne. that God’s mercy and love cannot operate apart from
justice. Justice must first be met, then love will shed forth her mercies and bounties. “Without the shedding of blood
there is no remission of sins.”
The strange part in respect to the higher critics is that though there are so many unscriptural and unreasonable things in
the creeds that have come down from the dark ages. they are left unassailed: error seems to satisfy such minds.
It is truth that they assail, so that errors are clung to while truth is expelled. The three measures of meal are surely
permeated with leaven—the whole lump becomes corrupt. No wonder that the churches have no message mid have no
appeal to the unconverted. They have lost their power in losing the spirit of the truth. better note than that of Professor
Sorbv is struck by the president of the English Methodist Conference as follows:—
“Some are troubled because the Methodist Union is hoping to take into count John Wesley’s sermons and his notes on
the New Testament. . . but even the bones of a good man have some grace in them. A church may go on existing as a
social ins ti tut on for some time after the experience which gave it birth and power has died out... Methodists may sing
the old hymns with great gusto, when they no longer share the experiences written in them. All is not well with
Methodists, or, rather, all is not well with all Methodists. . . The end and purpose of a church is the development of
personal religion. and if we fail in this. even if we raise £10.000 by bazaars and have delightsome social evenings, and
our young men’s football club is at the top of the social league, we are wasting our time. Only a church ruled by Christ
can ever win the world.”
The Methodist Church is no exception. every good movement towards truth and sanctification has been attacked by the
great Adversary. and sooner or later has gone the same way. Each time the zeal and thorough earnestness of the
promoters have died with that or succeeding generation. and the organisation has settled &wit to be --Matters previously
considered (if so great importance have become “common”; indifference. lukewarmness and worldliness have gradually
“quenched the spirit.” The organisation may still continue. and. indeed, have grown “rich and increased in goods and
lack nothing ill worldly eves, but he who walketh midst the seven candlesticks ( Rev. 2: I) and in the eyes of “ The
faithful and true witness “ (Rev. 3:14) the condition is described as “ wretched and miserable, poor, blind and naked.”
How necessary it is that each individual see to his or her personal spiritual condition, and prove themselves overcomers
and thus gain the wonderful reward of Rev. 3:2 1—”To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with Me in My throne.
even as I also overcame and am sat down with My Father in His Throne.”

In Other Lands.
As one journeys along visiting those connected with present truth in other parts, while there are everywhere evidences
that he who tempted the Head of the Church to turn aside from the Divinely designed course. is still busy with the more
vulnerable members of His body yet it is delightful to meet so many here and there who are manifestly devotedly
seeking to live the life of Christ and who are so thoroughly enjoying the fulness of the truth and the wideness of God’s
love and mercy as therein revealed. In every place where God’s people meet in sincerity and in truth enjoying the light
of God’s Word, the great prince of darkness seeks to stumble by one means or another. Sometimes the trial collies
through doctrinal differences, and this seems to be the prevalent method of disturbing the peace and progress of those
enjoying the light of truth to-day. It may be some sensational pronouncements or prophetical declarations, or some
theory to attract away from the real aim of the Gospel of Christ, or it may be some one becoming heady or fault-finding,
or some personal ways which call for much patience through waste of time or of the most deceptive influences of to-day
causing dissension and delusion among the truth people is, it would seem. through the publication of the Concordant
Version Bible. Its subtle interpretations lead into universalism and blind the mind on matters of our Lord’s second
presence. and seem to us to undermine faith in the tan-son), and. therefore. we feel it right to sound a note of warning to
those in danger. The deceptions of sins day were to he such that if it were possible they would deceive the elect. There
are so many trials and sorrows which come upon God’s people that come through the lack of heavenly wisdom—the
spirit of a sound mind.
What a blessing it would be if each Member of a class would examine himself or herself along the lines; or whether
their words and actions are in any way offensive or a hindrance, or call for endurance on the part of others, and seek to
be more gentle. more patient. more willing to have less to say. sometimes willing to have less to do. more willing to be
nobody and to rejoice to prefer others, to listen to others, and to see others prominent in service. That does not mean to
be piqued. and say. “oh. I won’t go at all if they do not like my ways.” No. surely if we bring our thoughts. words and
deeds to be more like the words and mind of Jesus we shall be loved by all. Let us he humble and sincere. We profess to
desire to be like Christ. and if we find ourselves being rubbed or hurt by others, let us take it all in such a way that it is
going to help us to grow ill grace. Let us so manifest the life of Christ that those who have been impatient with us will
note our real sincerity of purpose and loveliness of disposition. and by led to take a lesson in patience and love, thus all
things will work together for good to them who love God and are called according to His purpose.
There are matters of differences in teachings and understandings of prophecies. etc.. such as the British Israel theory
and other such subjects. which in themselves need make no separations if each and all would be tolerant. That is those
propounding such theories should not he intolerant and endeavour to force their teachings upon others, while the class
should be willing to allow any expression from a member who believes that. Scripture supports their thoughts.
Expressions. on such matters which cannot be considered vital, should then be replied to and summed up by the elder.
that each may form their own opinion. Thus the bonds of Christian love and unity will not need any straining. The
separations on such matters are 1101. made by simple expressions of belief, hut by the personal force and in. tolerance
on the part of the advocates of the teachings. —”I last thou faith have it to thyself.”
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Keeping True to the Principles of Divine Law
Spiritual Israelites should never take tins position—should never say. let us do evil that good may result. let us yield
some principles for the sake of harmony and the good of the cause. Alas, this seems to lie the difficulty with the leaders
of (sod’s people all through the ages. The fear of man. that bringeth a snare, has interfered with the fear of God. which
is the beginning of wisdom. All Spirtual Israelite’s should learn, should fix it in their hearts, that while moderation and a
disposition to he obliging and helpful and considerate of the wishes of others are prominent elements of Christian grace
and to be cultivated]. nevertheless. the principles of the divine law are never to be infracted. nor even compromised for
the sake of blessing others. We are to remember that when great emergencies arise God is superior to every one of
them. and they can never lie understood as Ills voice commanding us to violate the principles of righteousness which He
has set before us. We are to do our duty in Harmony with His law as kindly, as gently, as wisely, as people. and leave
all the results to Him-- the Almighty. Whatever others may do. however others may think or compromise. let us take the
Apostle’s standpoint and say. ,”We can do nothing against the truth, but for the truth.” (2 Cor. 13:8).
Our consciences will not permit us to compromise where principles are involved, though we should gladly be the
readiest of all to compromise where principle is not involved.
No longer talk about the kind of man that a good man ought to be, but be such.

St. Paul’s Valuable Counsel.
Text:— “The servant of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle unto all. apt to teach, patient, in meekness, instructing those that oppose themselves.”-2
Tim. 2:24, 25.

THE Apostle is here addressing his much loved fellow disciple, Timothy, and after exhorting him to continue in the
faith and to hold fast the form of sound words. guarding well that which was intrusted to his care, he goes on to counsel
son Timothy as to what are the requisites of an overseer in the Church and the responsibilities attached thereto.
The context shows the apostle relating the sad position of some of the brethren, inasmuch as they had become led away
from the pure teachings and had allowed themselves to be mixed up in erroneous doctrines through their carnality and
neglect to keep the body under and Coring same into subjection. This class is referred to by the Apostle in our text as
opposing themselves, and who concerning the Truth had erred.
Well should all Christians, and especially those having the oversight in an Ecclesia, mark well and appreciate the
importance of the above words if they would seek to have Divine approval. First of all, strife, argument. or contention,
only savour of the fleshly mind and lead to confusion and every evil work, and is the outcome of a wrong condition of
heart.—”Let all strife and bitterness and anger be put away from you, with all malice, and be kind one toward another,”
says the Apostle. Furthermore. in endeavouring to so demonstrate this Christlikeness, all can see the necessity of
gentleness in dealing with the shortcomings of others and the patience that is ever required if we would be used as a
blessing to such in saving them from the error of their way.
Regarding Timothy and his responsibility as an overseer, the Apostle Paul well knew the necessity and importance of
exercising patient gentle reproof along right lines. Not only should Timothy be able to teach awl instruct through the
medium of the infallible Word of God and to know the Scriptures which arc profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction and instruction in righteousness. but also in order to be an able teacher of the Word there must be associated
the manifestation of its spirit with faith and power. In so doing, the Apostle reminds son Timothy of the great necessity
of exercising the quality of meekness in order that he might be guided in judgment at all times, and under every
circumstance, in the Church.
No doubt, the Apostle Paul had learned in his experiences how necessary were the qualities of gentleness. patience and
meekness, without which no servant of the Lord could possibly be used of God as a blessing. especially to those of the
brethren who had gotten away from the teachings as suggested in the words of our text.
Text:- “Not slothful in business; fervent is spirit serving the Lord; rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing
instant in prayer.”—Item. 12:11, 12.
These verses contain some very necessary exhortations embodying many important features which should characterise
the daily life of the Christian.
The first few words call to mind the statement in Prov. 18:19 that, “He that is slothful in his work is brother to him that
is a great waster.” Here, too, it is necessary that we should exercise the spirit of a sound mind. We are to be neither

neglectful of our duties. nor should we go to the other extreme and allow our temporal affairs to take up an undue
proportion of our time.
‘Then. again. another phase of the subject is brought to our attention in Heb. 11-I2. We realise that since we have
consecrated our all to the Lord our chief interest is in the Lord’s service. and it is for us to live up to our privileges and
responsibilities in this respect.
We are to be “fervent in spirit.” As we are told in Rev. 3:15. the Lord would have us either cold or hot. but He finds no
pleasure in those who are satisfied to remain in a lukewarm condition. We, too, with our Lord, should be able to say.
“The zeal of Thine house hat I’ consumed me.” ( John 2:171.
( fur service to the laird should he willingly and joyfully rendered. We should “rejoice evermore” on account of the
knowledge that we have of God’s plan and the wonderful hope set before us. We are told in Hebrews that “no
chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous,” vet when we understand our place in God’s great plan we can be
“patient in tribulation,” and so lie rightly exercised by it. (1 Pet. 1:7-9; Rom. 5:1-5).
In order to he faithful and fully appreciative of the Lord’s goodness. it is necessary that we should obey the final
injunction in verse 12. Be instant in prayer.” or as in I Thos. 5:17: “Pray without ceasing”; see also Eph. 6:18.

MY HEART’S DESIRE.
Give me, dear Lord, a heart that’s true and clean,
That I might never do an action mean.
Give me, 0 Lord, a very humble mind
That I might never speak a word unkind.
And hands that ever willing to be used
In any way my Lord and Master choose;
And feet that’s ever quick Thy messages to speed
To those who for Thy love and mercy plead.
Give me grace to tell Thy wondrous plan
That Thou hast purposed, Lord, for fallen man,
That I may faithfully to them relate How
Thou wilt save them from their lost estate;
And as they plead Thy love and mercy,
Lord, For Jesus’ sake Thou wilt to them accord
Thy perfect peace that they may do Thy will,
And all Thy works of grace in them fulfil.
—Matilda Cole, Cardiff.

TRUE LOVE.
It takes great love to stir a human heart,
To live beyond the others and apart,
A love that is not narrow, is not small.
Is not for one or two, but for them all.
Love that can wound love for its higher need.
Love that can leave love though its heart may bleed.
Love that can lose love, family and friend,
Yet stedfastly live loving to the end.
Love that asks no answer, that can live,
Moved by one burning deathless force—to give!
Love, strength and courage; courage, strength and love,
The heroes of all times are moved thereof.

Question Box.
Question—Kindly explain 1 Tim. 2:1-2. “I exhort. therefore. that. first of all. supplications. prayers. intercessions. and
giving of thanks, be made for all men; for kings. and for all that are in authority, that we may lead a quiet and peaceful
life in all godliness and honesty.
.Answer-- The Apostle indicates in the ensuing verses the reason why we may pray for all men. which is because Christ
Jesus gave Himself a ransom for all, so that it is quite clear that it is the Divine intention that when the great Mediator
between God and man begins His reign of righteousness all men will be permitted an opportunity of accepting Christ
and coming in line with righteousness. -For God will have all men to he saved and come to a knowledge of the Truth.
for there is one mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus. Who gave Himself a ransom for all, to he
testified in due time” (vide verses 4, 5, 6).
In praying for kings. and those in authority. and for mankind in general, it would he that matters may be directed, so that
we may lead a quiet and peaceful life in ail godliness. That does not mean that we are to pray that the Lord will make all
these people Christian. We know that it is God who is choosing the members in Christ—the Church—and He does not
need any suggestions from any one as to whom He should select. But we may commit al: men, including our own
relative, to God. and just pray that in His own time He will bring all to a knowledge of the truth and grant them a share
in the kingdom blessings when His kingdom Comes

Question.- If God is Omniscient. He knew that Adam and Eve would fall , then, why did He create the Serpent?
.Answer.—That God in His omniscience knew of the fall of man and of all the resultant evil is clear from the provision
He made to counteract the evil and to restore man through the power of His Kingdom. God did not create the serpent for
the express purpose of the temptation. Satan used that reptile. and he is the one upon whom the responsibility falls.
God’s wisdom in allowing evil and in bringing the whole race into condemnation through its first parents is seen only as
the plan of the ages is understood. Briefly put, God. intended to allow man to fall into sin and death that he might have
an experience of evil. He provided a Redeemer. a ransom price—Jesus Christ: He will deliver mankind from the reign
and condition of sin and death, and will help all up the highway back to primeval holiness (Isa. 35). The lesson: of evil
will he a constant stimulus urging man on to lay hold of life as then offered to him. God’s justice is thus seen to be in
perfect accord with His other attributes of Love, Wisdom and Power: all are brought into beautiful harmony.
We are not to understand that God in any way interfered with man’s free will. He could have prevented the temptation
being put, but both Adam and Eve could have successfully resisted:it; therefore the blame rests upon them and hot upon
God. He allowed it for the wise purpose aforementioned.

Question.- -If any man he in Christ, he is a new creature. Does this term “new creature.” apply to individual members of
the Church?
Answer.— Undoubtedly this is an ‘individual matter. Individually we make consecration of our human nature in
likeness to our Lord’s consecration of His flesh. Individually we are begotten of the Holy Spirit. Individually we are on
trial for everlasting life. Individually we must make our calling and election sure. Individually. as we have borne the
image of the earthly one, we shall bear the image of the heavenly Moreover. this New Creation includes not only our
lord. its Head. and the Church. His Bride, but also the “great company,” the Virgin Companions of the Bride equally
spirit-begotten. They. too, will belong to this New Creation, because they will no longer he members of the human
family. ‘This New Creation embraces all who belong to the Church of the First-borns, whose names are written in
heavenly”

HE LEADETH ME.
In pastures green? Not always:sometimes
He Who knows best, in kindness leaden me
In weary ways, where heavy shadows lie.
Out of the sunshine, warm and soft and bright,
Out of the sunshine into darkest night; oft would faint with terror and with fright,
Only for this—I know He holds my hand,
So, whether in the green or desert land,
I trust, although I may not understand.
And by still waters? No: not always so;
Mimes the heavy tempests round me blow,
And o’er my soul the waves and billows go
But when the storm beats loudest, and I cry Aloud for help, the Master standeth by,
And whispers to my soul, “ Lo, it is I.”
Above the tempest wild, I hear Him say,
“Beyond this darkness lies the perfect day,
In every path of thine 1 lead the way.”
So whether on the hilltops high and fair I dwell, or in the sunless valleys, where
The shadows lie—what matter? He is there.
And more than this, where e’er the pathway lead,
He gives to me no helpless broken reed,
But His own hand, sufficient for my need.
So, where He leads me I can safely go,
And in the blest hereafter, I shall know
Why, in His wisdom, He bath led me so. —Contributed.

Character Development.
A GREAT thing to develop in life is character. This the peculiar quality which distinguishes one man from another or
something that permeates his whole being. prompting him and guiding him in all things. Characteris structural, and may
be likened to a house, the building of which demands many things, first design. Successful characters are never
developed haphazardly. they always show a sequential purpose and hieing in the mind. ‘Hie seed of character is
thought. If we sow a thought we reap a word; if we sow a word we reaped action; if we sow an action we reap a habit; if
we sow a habit we reap a character. Therefore, it is essential that whatsoever things are true. whatsoever things are
honest, whatsoever things are just. whatsoever things are lovely. whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are of
good report, think of these things. One of the outstanding charming values of Christianity is that it presents to us a
perfect character design. A flawless example of whom Pilate had to say, “I find no fault in Him at all.” No sensible
moan will neglect that perfect life, that pattern character. Haying decided on the design, there is the site to consider,
though perhaps not to choose. Only a few can choose the site of their activities, the place where they live and work. but
the beauty of character building is that it is often done best under the least helpful conditions, just as the sweetest
flowers are sometimes tucked away in sonic hidden cranny, so sweet and lovely characters abound that are unnoticed
and unknown except to that Omniscience that knows exactly where all His jewels are. The site for your character is
where you are. Then there is the foundation, and that generally is made of materials that are subsequently and
permanently covered up. Have you ever considered of all those hidden things in the foundations of great structures;
well, it is the same in character. If you are only going to be interested in that part others can see, well von will only have
a flimsy and superficial structure of character. Attend to those deep, strong secret principles that underlie all successful
lives and give them substantial basis. Then you will proceed to lay the !pricks of godliness, devotion, purity,
prayerfulness, kindness. patience. gentleness, tact, honesty, industry, diligence. straightforwardness, ambition,
discretion. commonsense, and so on, and all these cemented together with a sunny disposition and a courageous faith
will go far to produce a budding greater and of more value than any material structure, for, after all, a character is of
more value than a cathedral, and even a palace may be eclipsed by a personality.—From “Sketch” Quiet Hour.
Do not act as if thou Wert going to live ten thousand years. . . . While thou livest, while it is in thy power, be good.

The greatest saint is not the man who does extraordinary things, but the man who does ordinary things extraordinarily
well.—St. Francis de Sales.
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EARTH’S RIGHTFUL KING.
“Behold I bring. you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.” Luke 2:10.
FEW babes in all Judea, or in all the world, were born in a more humble place than Jesus. Joseph and Mary had gone to
their native city, Bethlehem, for tax registration, under the imperial edict.
The little city was crowded with others on similar errand. And so it came. that Jesus was born in a cattle stall, where
Joseph and Mary had been compelled to lodge for the night. We cannot wonder that it is difficult for many to
understand why our Heavenly Father sent forth His Son for our redemption under such ignominious conditions. Only
those who have the spirit of the Divine Plan, through the begetting of the Holy Spirit, can see the wherefore.
The message of the angels was surely an inspired one, fully in harmony with God’s promise to Abraham—only an
enlarged statement of the same the same “all people” to be blessed—and it was still good tidings, and it still meant great
joy; but now, two thousand years later, the message pointed out the very individual through whom the good tidings
would have fulfilment—the Babe of Bethlehem.
At the time, Palestine was a province of the Roman Empire, and its King, Herod, was not a Jew of the House of Jacob,
but a representative of the House of Esau. Herod sought to perpetuate his dynasty, and hence the announcement that a
great King of the Jews had just been born, suggested the overthrow of the Herodian dynasty, and the establishment on
Israel’s throne of a king in the line of David and Solomon.
Herod’s disquietude is easily understood, but the fact that the people of Jerusalem in general should be disturbed by the
annunciation of a king of their own awakens thought (Matt 2:3). Evidently they were in a very self-satisfied condition;
under the Romans they were experiencing great prosperity. Herod, the Edomite, had built them a temple of which they
were unduly proud. The people were feeling so satisfied with their attainments, that they had ceased to specially long
for, and pray for, the coming of the Messiah, the long promised King of the line of David. They were disturbed lest any
change should be for the worse—lest it should mean internal strife, as between Herod and another, and lest it should
mean strife with the Roman Empire, which at the time was treating the Jews quite generously.
A very similar condition of things may be expected in conjunction with the second advent of Christ. The powers that be
to-clay are styled Christ’s Kingdom, “Christendom,” but they are really “kingdoms of this world.” Any announcement
to-day that Messiah’s Kingdom is nigh—that He will soon take unto Himself His great power and reign ( Rev. 11:17),
meets with resentment. If in surprise we ask why this indifference respecting the fulfilment of the prayer, “Thy
Kingdom come,” the answer is, “Let well enough alone; do not agitate that subject; it may bring in strife and contention,
because many are prospering so well under the reign of the “Prince of this world,” that they could not look upon a
change as likely to bring any improvement in their condition—indeed some of them have reason to fear that Messiah’s
Kingdom would seriously disturb their entrenched privileges and monopolistic control of the wonderful blessings of our
day.
PRIESTLY INDIFFERENCE ON THE SUBJECT
Although King Herod called the priests and teachers of his day to inquire particularly respecting the prophecies of
Messiah’s birth, and although they answered him correctly, nevertheless, the records show no joy, no enthusiasm, on the
part of the religious teachers in respect to the prophetic fulfilment which they had professed to trust in, and to long for.
They were indifferent; none of them followed to Bethlehem to find the new born King of the Jews. They had become
“Higher Critics,” and no longer believed the prophecies; they had less faith in them than had Herod.

And do we not find an antitype in this day? Are not the chief priests and religious leaders generally so out of harmony
with the Divine promises, and so faithless as respects the glorious Messianic Kingdom, of which the Bible tells, that
they are ashamed to identify themselves in any degree with those who seek the Lord and wait for His Kingdom? Even
those who make no claim to being Christians are waiting for Messiah and the Golden. Age, and disposed to seek
evidences—hut amongst the most prominent ministers of “Christendom “ there is apparent unbelief, Higher Criticism,
Evolution and general opposition to Messiah, and His Kingdom. These are quite indifferent; they have plans and
schemes of their own by which they are hoping to accomplish the work predicted for Messiah; they are anxious to raise
money and to convert the world without disturbing the present order of things. How clearly they are mistaken ! How
terrible will be their disappointment, when their cherished plans will all fail in a time of trouble, which, while it will
greatly disappoint them, will prove to be the forerunner of the reign of righteousnes for the blessing of all the families of
the earth—for the ushering in of “the times of restitution.”
WAS THERE A MISTAKE?
Nearly nineteen centuries have passed since these events. Israel, instead of ‘being exalted as Messiah’s Kingdom, has
been wrecked. Was it by mistake that Jesus was -announced King of the Jews at His birth, or did God change His plan
because the Jews refused Jesus and crucified Him?
.Neither suggestion is correct. Jesus is yet to be the King of the Jews, and the King of the world. The “mystery” is
cleared when we understand that there are two classes of Jews, two classes of Israelites—a heavenly and also an earthly
class. Thus there are the two “Seeds of Abraham,” .one of which is to be as the stars of heaven, and the other as the
sands of the seashore. The heavenly, the spiritual, must be developed first, and be associated with Messiah in glory,
honor and immortality, far above angels.
It has required all of this Gospel Age for the selecting of this Spiritual Seed. With its completion a New Age will be
inaugurated. Then the earthly blessings promised will be fulfilled to the natural seed of Abraham. “They shall build
houses and inhabit them; they shall plant vineyards and eat the fruit thereof ;” “the knowledge of the glory of the Lord
shall fill the whole earth,” to Him “every knee will bow and every tongue confess,” for all who refuse shall be destroyed
in the Second Death. (Isa. 65:21; Hab. 2:14; Rom. 14:11.) Messiah is already recognised as Lord by all spiritual
Israelites. During the next Age, He will be crowned Lord of all by natural Israel, not with a literal crown—but when His
righteous judgments are discerned, and the Gospel Message is understood, they will all call upon the name of the Lord
and serve Him with one consent; and all other nationalities will enjoy the privilege of becoming proselyte children of
Abraham in the flesh. Messiah will reign in His Mediatorial Kingdom for the very purpose of bringing these blessings
to natural Israel, and through her to all nations. .
The relationship of Messiah to spiritual. Israel, the elect Church, is quite different from what it will be .toward the
world. He is our Lord and prospective Bridegroom; we are His. betrothed and prospective Bride and joint-heirs of His.
glory, and are to be associated in His glorious Messianic ‘work. ‘If ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed, and
heirs according to the promise.” (Gal. 3:29.)
It will require the entire thousand years of the reign. of Christ and His Bride to accomplish that promise—the blessing
of all the families of the earth- .with full light and knowledge and opportunity for complete return to harmony with God,
and for the recovery of all that was lost in Adam, and redeemed at Calvary. We by faith hail Him as King, even before
the establishment of His Kingdom, and loyally and gladly submit ourselves to Him, pledging our lives in the service of
His cause of righteousness and truth. We, when praying, “Thy Kingdom Come,” are expressing our sympathy with the
righteousness which Messiah’s Kingdom shall establish, and our faith in His promise that we shall sit with Him in His
Throne. And, when we pray that God’s will shall be done on earth as in heaven, we are expressing our confidence that
the Messianic reign will be glorious and successful to the last degree—overthrowing all evil and adverse conditions, and
establishing righteousness amongst men on the same permanent foundation that prevails in heaven. Then shall the
angel’s message be fulfilled, for all will understand and appreciate the good tidings of great joy, which shall then be for
all people. All will then know of the saving power of the Lord. All will see His glory which will cover the earth as the
waters cover the deep; and all the willing and obedient shall go up the highway of holiness to perfection of human
nature, henceforth to suffer no more pain or sorrow, or sighing. or dying, for those things will have passed away, and all
things will have become new. (Isa. 35:8-10; Rev. 21:4.)

WHAT WOULD JESUS DO ?
When the morning paints the skies,
And the birds their songs renew,
Let me from my slumber rise,
Saying, “What would Jesus do ?”
Countless mercies from above,
Day by day my pathway strew;
Is it much to bless they love ?
Father, “What would Jesus do ?”
When I ply my daily task,
And the round of toil pursue,
Let me often brightly ask,
“What, my soul, would Jesus do ?”
Would the foe my heart beguile,
Whispering thoughts and words untrue ?
Let me to His subtlest wile
Answer, “What would Jesus do ?”
When the clouds of sorrow hide,
Mirth and music from my view,
Let me, clinging to Thy side,
Ponder, “What would Jesus do ?”
Only let Thy love, O God,
Fill my spirit through and through;
Treading where my Saviour trod, . .
Breathing, “What would Jesus do ?”
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FROM ABROAD.
THE last few .weeks have seemed so filled up with visiting friends, that it has been difficult to have my mind at rest for
quiet. The experience helps one to realise how easy it is to allow things that are seen and by which we are daily
surrounded to so preoccupy the mind and heart that the important matters, concerning things not seen, things eternal, do
not have the necessary attention. It is in this way that spiritual life dwindles, faith becomes shaky, and hope is
bedimmed. It is thus that the Laodicean conditions of the church is brought about. It is this very thing that must be
fought and overcome by those who shall inherit the promise of Rev. 3:21: “To him that overcometh, will I grant to sit
with me in my throne, even as I have overcome and am sat down with my Father in His Throne.”
How definite a matter is the Christian life. Unless there. is. the. positive decision to be a follower of Christ, i.e., “For me
.to live is Christ,” a real devotion to God, to do. His way, to gladly bend to His holy will, to willingly sacrifice self. in
His service, to die daily to earthly human things, and to be more and more alive to heavenly things, and to grow in
knowledge and in grace, the attempt to walk in the steps of Christ will be a failure.
It must be one thing or the other, “Choose ye this day whom ye will serve.” It must be an intelligent choice for Christ,
or else the world will soon claim the allegiance.. The challenge must be met and decided upon by every professing
Christian. The Lord is not wanting any half awl half; lukewarmness is nauseous to Him, and^ such will be rejected.
We are living in the Laodicean period of the church’s history. Conditions in the Christian world clearly demonstrate this
fact..
How few there are who are out and out for Christ. Most Christian people like to belong to some church or institution,
but also like to enjoy the many good things about them, such as social gatherings, picnics, dinner parties, games,
pictures, card parties, and many innocent, yet some of them less innocent amusements. Most of the things which so
attract Christian people as to hinder them in the Christian way are probably not in themselves bad; if they were sinful
things, those continuing in them would soon cease to be Christians at all. ,. However, though the things which attract are
not wicked things, they may be sufficient to surfeit the heart and mind—to divide the heart’s affections and result in
failure—the prize of the High calling of God in Christ Jesus will; never be won by half-hearted runners.
Never has there been more need for exhortation towards separateness from the world. Peter and Paul, as well as our
Lord, have all foretold the present day conditions. It is because of the necessity on account of so much worldliness,
indifference and skepticism, the. Lord has fulfilled His promise, and having come and girded Himself, He has prepared
the feast for His watching people, “Meat in due season,” for their support and encouragement in an evil day, and for
their separation from the systems of error and confusion.
What a joy was experienced in the receiving of this great spiritual least. The experience was foretold by Daniel, who
speaks of the blessedness of those who wait for the end of the 1335 days. (1874.)
The great enemy is to-day seeking to quelch the truth, to take away our joy, our light, by bringing in destructive errors.
Let us take the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard, lest at any time we should let them slip. “Hold fast
that which thou halt that no man take thy crown.”
In visiting various classes everywhere, one cannot but notice that there is a similar influence working. Evidently one
great mind is engineering it, and we are reminded of Peter’s words, “We are not ignorant of his devices.”
How strange it seems that the adversary should find such ready tools among the elders, yet so it seems. All sorts of new
theories and teachings are being propounded quite contrary to the “present truth,” the things which we have received
and know of whom have received them.
It is astonishing how confused many have become; even denying the presence’ oft he Lord, and that we, are living in
the “Harvest,’ which is the- end of the age, etc.” We may well marvel as did the Apostle respecting the Galatians, to
whom he wrote, “Ye did run well, what did hinder,” 1 marvel that ye are so soon turned away to another gospel, which
is not another. As the Galatians turned again to the “beggarly elements” of Judaism, so it seems many are being misled
by the “Concordant Version” publications, back to thoughts of the dimmer past, when the church was emerging from
Papal darkness, • and to other unscriptural things, such as “Universal Reconciliation,” etc.
We would exhort our readers to re-study the things which brought us the knowledge of God’s great plan, and such light
upon the conditions and happenings, both in the church and in the world of this our day. •

Let us, therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded, and if in anything ye be otherwise minded, God will reveal
even this unto you. Nevertheless, whereto ye have attained—let us walk by the same rule —let us mind the same thing.
Let us continue to hold to those things which brought us peace and holy joy, and so helped us to progress in the
Christian life.
Since last notes I have once’ again travelled some thousands of miles around this ‘beautiful world of ours. The last few
days in England were spent with relatives and friends, with the exception of one meeting in Liverpool. The interested
here had tried amalgamation along - the lines of toleration of divergent views. It was a case of good intent, of exercising
love and toleration, but an instance of where love needs the direction of wisdom. Love exercising itself apart from
heavenly wisdom very often leads to error and con fusion. Love is the greatest of the three graces, “Now abideth Faith,
Hope, Charity, and the greatest of these is Charity,” but as the scripture declares, “Wisdom is the - principal. thing,
therefore, get wisdom, and with all thy getting, get understanding.” Those who held to the truths which we term
“present truth,” and who • believe that these truths compose the feast provided by our present Lord as promised in Luke
12:37, very soon found that those who had to a considerable extent discarded these things, and taken up other views,
some of which seemed dangerously near denying the necessity for the Cross of Christ as the ransom for all, were
persistent in pressing their views of universalism, etc. Also there was .not the necessary freedom to ex- press the truths
so long enjoyed, and to refer to the studies that had made the Bible so plain, and revealed the Divine plan of the ages (
Ephes. 3:9, 10, Diaglott) ,seemed to be resented. Responsibility towards the truth, divinely provided for the
accomplishing of the harvest work, made it necessary that there should be a separation. How can two walk together
except they be agreed. “Is he friends acted wisely in taking this step. There was no evidence observable of any
unkindness, for there is no possible occasion for a Christian to he unkind, it was simply realised that the step of
amalgamation had been a mistake. When a wrong turning has been made, the wisest thing is to retrace the steps taken
and make certain of the right road. The prophet says, “When they say a confederacy—Say not a confederacy.” We are
living in a day when big unions are the aims not only in business but in religion. Truth is often sacrificed in an
endeavour to agree. Far better have numerous churches or classes, each appreciating and standing for truths and
principles which they relieve in, than for the sake of unity to allow truths with which we have been entrusted to be
smothered up and lost..
All do. not seem to realise the responsibility which rests upon those who have received the message of present truth.
The question for each to decide is, whether or not the message is of the Lord and what is its purpose. If the truths
concerning our Lord’s second ‘presence, the harvest work and the ending of the present age ( Matt. 24:3) ,. are divinely
given in order to accomplish the work of “gathering the elect,” then surely it would be presumptuous for anyone to say
that these things were non-essentials. - Saying good-bye to friends, the “Duchess of Bedford” drew away from the
Liverpool Landing stage on Friday, 3 p.m., September 6th. By midnight a call was made at Belfast, and early morning
found us anchored in the Firth of Clyde. After taking aboard the Scotch passengers and mails, we sailed at 3 p.m.
Saturday. Soon the outlines of the Scottish coast faded from view, and then the last point of Ireland disappeared and we
were launched forth towards a new shore. This seems something like the Christian who, turning from the good things of
earth, launches forth on the voyage of life with eyes towards the heavenly goal, not knowing just what storms, fogs,
rocks or dangers there may be on the way. However, we had confidence in our captain, and we were in a good boat, and
so our hope of reaching the other shore was a good hope and strong. Similarly those who have been baptised into Christ,
have entered the good ship, of which the Ark of Noah was a figure (1 Pet. 3:20, 22) . They know in whom they have
believed, they have confidence in the great Captain, and are assured that “No storm can swallow the ship where lies the
Master of ocean, and earth and skies.”
How beautifully has Sophia Piggott expressed the thought of our launching forth into the Divine will in Christian hope.
“Take thine own way with me, dear Lord,
Thou canst not otherwise than bless ;
I launch me forth upon a sea
Of boundless love and tenderness.
“I could not choose a larger bliss Than to he wholly thine; and mine A will whose highest joy in this To ceaselessly
unclasp in thine.
“I will not fear Thee, 0 my God !
The days to come can only bring
Their perfect sequences of love,
Thy larger deeper comforting.”
By the Wednesday evening we sighted land on the other shore, and entered the Straits of - Belle Isle. Thursday we
traversed the Gulf of St.. Lawrence, skirting the shores of Labrador, and so into the noble river of St. Lawrence and
landed at Quebec on the Friday, at 1 p.m.

The ANNUAL CONVENTION of the BEREAN BIBLE STUDENTS will take place at the NEW ADDRESS, FINK’S
BUILDING (Room 7), No. 6a ELIZABETH STREET, Corner of Flinders Street, Melbourne.
The days arranged for are WEDNESDAY and Thursday, DECEMBER 25th and 26th (Christmas Day and Boxing Day),
and the following SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29th. On Saturday, December 28th, there will be an open air gathering in
the country, which should prove very enjoyable, and a hearty invitation is extended to all friends able to be with us at
the above meetings.
The Sessions will be afternoon and evening, commencing at 3.15 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. daily, when interesting and helpful
studies, addresses, etc., will be provided; and tea will be served each clay at 5 p.m.
Accommodation, if necessary, can be arranged for, and fuller particulars obtained from the Secretary, BEREAN
BIBLICAL INSTITUTE, National Bank Chambers, 226-228 Glenferrie Road, Hawthorn, E.2.

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER FOR YOU.
I will pray this prayer to-day for you
May the love of God abide with you
Wherever you go, ‘wherever you’ stay
May the peace of God bless you to-day,
And throughout the year that lies ahead
May beautiful flowers of joy be spread
Through your Christmas-tide and New Year too
May the love of God abide with you.

WHOLESOME COUNSEL
Prov. 16:22, 23.
“There is a way that seemeth right unto a man; but the end thereof are the ways of death.” Prov. 16:25.

IT is a solemn warning against self-deception—against pursuing a course of conduct which is radically wrong, ‘being
opposed to the spirit and intent of the divine law, and yet which may be made to seem right by a line of false reasoning,
suggested by the will of the flesh, and apparently founded upon the word of God, yet denying its fundamental principles
of righteousness. The delusions of Satan also greatly help along such deceptions, and thus the blinded one is urged
along in a course which seems to him to be right, but the end of which is death.
Christians should above all things guard themselves against the folly of this way. To do this, let us ever remember that,
even though through Christ we have a reckoned standing ofjustification before God, the human heart which we still
have is “deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked” ( Jer. 17:9), and that it re- quires. constant watching and
purging to enable us to put in practice the Apostle Paul’s rule, “In simplicity and godly sincerity, have your
conversation in the world.” (2 Cor. 1:12). To do this requires humility, sobriety, godliness. If the heart be puffed, up
with pride, or ambitious for vain glory, or if it be selfish, or in any measure intoxicated with the spirit of the world, then
beware, for there is great danger of getting into that way that seemeth right to .a man, because blinded by his own
perverse will or fleshly mind.
The best safeguard which a Christian can have against the snares of Satan, is that understanding which is here (vs. 22),
described as “a well-spring of life unto him that hath it.” Such understanding is not merely that of the head, but of the
heart specially; for, “With the heart man believeth unto righteousness,” and “out of the heart are the issues of life.” if the
heart be wrong, the head will seek to justify it, and in so doing will pervert judgment and truth. Therefore, take heed,
and “keep thy heart with all diligence.”
Not only will the “wise and understanding heart” keep the feet in the paths of righteousness, but also “the heart of the
wise teacheth his mouth, and addeth learning to his lips” (verse 23), so that he shall speak forth “words of truth and
soberness,” words of wisdom, of kindness and of love. How important that the fountain should be sweet, that thus the
stream that issues from it may be healthful and refreshing to all within the range of its current ! Truly, “pleasant words
(of wisdom, of counsel and of loving kindness), are as a honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and health to the bones (in that
they refresh and comfort and stimulate courage; and thus fortify the soul and strengthen it to noble deeds).” Verse 24.
How different is the picture of the ungodly man! (verses 27-29). - •’’An ungodly man diggeth up evil (apparently
finding a morbid satisfaction in searching for it), and in his lips there is a burning fire. A fro-ward. man soweth strife,
and a whisper separateth chief friends. A violent man enticeth his neighbor, arid leadeth him into the way that is not
good. He shutteth his eyes to devise froward things: moving his lips, he bringeth evil to pass.” Thus, as Isaiah says,
“The wicked are like the troubled sea when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt. There is no peace, saith
my God, to the wicked.” (Isa. 57:20, 21.)
But blessed is the man that hath learned the right ways of the Lord, and walketh therein with a perfect heart. Such a one,
unlike the wicked, who go about digging up evil, delights himself in doing good, and in ;peaking forth the words of
truth’ and soberness. He is slow to anger, and studies’’ carefully how to rule his own spirit, which is surely a great work
and worthy of the ambition and effort of every Christian. (verse-32.) ‘How blessed (verse 31) are the closing years of a
long life, devoted to this most worthy end of ruling one’s own spirit in harmony, with the principles- and precepts of the
Word of God, when, as MT. Whittier has beautifully expressed it:
“All the jarring notes of life
Seem blending in a psalm,
And all the angles of the strife
Are rounding into calm ;”
and when the hallowed influences of ripened Christian graces are manifest to every beholder, “the hoary head is a
crown of glory if it be found in the way of righteousness.” But if not, it is but a monument of folly and its ripened evil
fruitage is most undesirable.
The statement of verse 33, is to the effect that God’s overruling power takes cognizance of even those things which men
may regard as mere chance, and that nothing can come to pass without His knowledge and permission, and that
eventually all things will be overruled to the accomplishment of His purposes.
That which enables us to know and understand aright the things of God, must be a living principle of holiness within us. The
sun of truth never shines into any unpurged souls... He that will find truth must seek it with a free judgment and a sanctified

mind.—John Smith (1616-1652).

He that well and rightly considereth his own works, will find little cause to judge hardly of another. Thomas a’Kempis.
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Question Box.
Does the Day of Wrath form Part of the Millennial Age?
THIS is a good question, for on account of a lack of a clear understanding of this point, much confusion still exists in
the .minds of many concerning the establishment of God’s Kingdom on earth.
God could have made the matter so plain that there would have been no question, but there is evidently wise and .good
‘reasons for having the Bible so written, that these developments of the great Plan of God, just gradually become plain
as the time approaches, or the progressive developments take place.
People in, the past have seemed to have such a small view of these matters—they have expected that, when the Gospel.
Age. ended,. Christ would descend in a sort of vengeance to condemn the wicked, and to receive the righteous into.
heaven, and burn the earth to cinders, all in twenty-four . hours. With such a view there is no place or time for Christ’s
thousand year reign of righteousness on the earth. The prayer of our Lord, “Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done on
earth as in heaven?” would have no answer, nor fulfilment. .

DAY OF WRATH, AND DAY OF JUDGMENT NOT SYNONYMOUS..
If the day of, judgment was .a day of wrath, it would be no better than the present “Evil World.” The day Of judgment
is, however, termed a “World to come wherein dwelleth righteousness.”
.
If it were not so, how could the Psalmist and prophets so greatly .rejoice in the prospects of that happy day when the
“righteous shall flourish as the palm.” “When justice will ‘be laid to the line, and righteousness to the plummet, when
‘righteousness and truth shall spring out of the ground, and joy and peace. reign from sea to sea, and from the rivers
unto the ends of the earth.” ( Psalm 72.)
Note how the Psalmist (96:9-13) rejoices in the prospects of the Lord coming to “Judge the Earth,” no right minded man
could rejoice in a day of wrath, nor in the thought of the Lord coming to consign the millions of earth to eternal misery.
No, the day of wrath has been the- long reign of sin and death—the permission of evil upon a sinful race, the six days of
labour well illustrate the 6000 years of man’s •slavery to sin and death, six days of the sweat of face, each 1000 years,
but the 7th 1000 year day is well pictured in the Jewish Sabbath. That will be the day when the curse is lifted, when God
is reconciled, and the wrath which has been evident in the present softy condition of mankind (Romans 1.:18), will be
past,. the world ..of mankind will at once be in the hands of the great Mediator, who will reconcile the world to God,
and lift them: up to •holiness and perfection of human. nature.
Job (14:13-15) prayed, “Hide me in •the grave until Thy wrath be passed,, then Thou shalt, call and.. I will answer
thee.” He looked, forward to the resurrection when the curse of sin and death would have passed Away.

,:Our Lord’s words convey the same thought, when He said’ ‘( John 3:36), “He that believeth on the Son, bath
everlasting life, but he that believeth not, the wrath of God abideth on him.” The Christian is now lifted out of the wrath,
because the precious blood has been applied.
“He breaks the power of cancelled sin,
He sets the prisoner free;
His -blood can make the foulest clean,
His blood avails for me.”
So we are translated out of the Kingdom of Darkness, into the Kingdom of God’s dear Son.
“There is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus.”
All were born under sentence of death, but in due time Christ died for -the ungodly, that He might purchase the race
from that sentence. He gave Himself a ransom for all. That as all in Adam die, so all in Christ shall ‘be made alive
again.
While the church—believers in Christ during this Gospel Age—are thus justified, because Christ has presented His
sacrificed human life and “appeared in the presence of God for us,” the “whole world still lieth in the wicked one.”
The world still waits until the church is complete, and then the benefit of the ransom sacrifice of Christ will be applied
to lift the -sentence for them, so that the day of wrath will be ended, and the day of peace and blessing will have begun.
THE .WRATH TO COME.
John the Baptist warned the people to flee from the wrath to come, and (1 Thes. 1:10) states that Jesus delivered the
believing Jews from that • wrath which came upon the Jewish nation to the uttermost. Josephus verifies this, saying that
Christians acting upon the warning of Jesus, that when they should see Jerusalem encompassed about with armies, then
flee to the mountains, took advantage of the withdrawal of Titus’s army about a year or two before the final siege, and
so escaped.
“There was a wrath which came upon mankind in Noah’s day, when Noah and his family were saved.
There was also the wrath which came upon Sodom, from which Lot and his daughters were delivered.
There is also the “Great Day of God Almighty.” The day of wrath with which this present evil world will end. And
probably it is this special day of punishment which the questioner has in mind, as to whether it will occur prior to the
Kingdom of Christ being set up, or whether it will form part of the Millennial Age.
The Scripture reads concerning Christ, “Sit thou on My right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool.”
“He bath put all things under His feet (1 Cor. 15:27). “Then shall He speak unto them in His wrath and vex them in His
sore displeasure, yet have I set my -King upon My holy hill ‘of Zion.” (Psalm 2.)
1/1/e have a picture in Genesis which illustrates the matter. The heathen kings came up against Sodom and took Lot
prisoner, ‘and much booty. There had been a big fight. Then Abraham went after them and smote them, and recovered
Lot and all the goods. Then when all the fighting was over, the majestic figure of Melchisedec, the priest of the Most
High God, and King. of Salem (King of Righteousness and Prince of Peace), met him and blessed him.
So it is that the Great Day of the Wrath of God upon the nations will have punished the inhabitants of the earth,
humbled the proud and haughty, and brought men to a condition of mind to desire the only remedy for human’ woes,
the Kingdom of Messiah, the King of Righteousness, Prince of Peace, who will then speak and command the raging
billions of human passion, “peace be still,” and will be ready to bless all who, like faithful Abraham, loved
righteousness and justice, and are willing and obedient.
If we keep in mind that Christ’s purpose in coming to reign for 1000 years is to bless and heal, end lift up, and that it is
for this purpose that the church is being selected (Gal. 3:16, 29), and that 1000 year day is the seventh or man’s rest day
after the six 1000 year days of labour and evil, and groaning and trouble, and remembering how the typical Sabbath
began with absolute cessation of work, it would seem clear that the day of wrath is over when the Millennial reign
begins. Weeping may endure for the night (6000 years), but joy cometh in the morning (of the 7th 1000 year day). The
day of rest and gladness.

The occasion of that gladness, is that the day of wrath is past, and that God is reconciled to the world through the death
of His, Son, and Christ is to reconcile the world unto God, by a course ofjudging, disciplining, teaching and helping all
to lay aside all their weaknesses, sins and failings, and to grow strong mentally, morally, physically. No, the Day of
wrath has no part in the Millennial reign of Christ. When Christ’s reign begins, the day of wrath will be over. There
will, however, undoubtedly be the effects of the day of wrath still in evidence, but the whole world, though still weak
through the fall, will be lifted out of the hands of justice, “bought with a price.”
They. will be in the hands of Jesus, “The Mediator between God and man, who gave Himself a ransom for all.”
The prophet says of that Glorious Day, The morning cometh, and a night also.”
This “Night” also evidently refers to the great time of trouble with which this age closes. (Daniel 12:2.)
The burning up of bundles of tares !belongs to the end of the Age, not the beginning of the new Age.
“Michael shall stand up,” and other Scriptures, such as Psalm 149, and the Revelation, seem to indicate a preparation
work by the Lord at His second presence, prior to the beginning of His reign, and this agrees with conditions about us,
and with the thought that we have not yet reached the end of the 6000 years of earth’s night of sin.
Let not mercy and truth forsake thee: bind them about thy neck; write them upon the table of thine heart. (Proverbs 3:3.)

Forgiveness of Injuries.
FORGIVENESS often seems to be more divine and is such an unmistakable proof of love. It than any other virtue,
because it costs so much cuts directly athwart that self-interest, which is the gravest temptation, the deadliest danger, of
our lives. He who can and does forgive in anything like God’s own spirit and manner, has taken a long step toward ideal
righteousness.
“We are to forgive those who have injured us, both for our own sakes, and for - theirs, For our own, because we need to
learn to repress that indignant self-justification, which is far too eager to exalt our own rights and belittle those of
others; because we cannot consistently ask of them the forgiveness which we too often need, unless we are willing to
grant it in turn; and because we never can be sure that in their circumstances we might not have given offense, equal to,
perhaps even greater, than theirs.
“For their sakes, also, because they may have battled long and nobly with the temptation to wrong us before yielding,.
and deserve credit for it; because they need to be encouraged to begin again and do better; because they are our brothers
and sisters before God; and because, if we continue implacable, they will have good reason to doubt whether our spirit
is truly that of our Heavenly Father, and such a doubt’ is an injury to them, which we can prevent.
“Moreover, forgiveness ought to be hearty and convincing, not merely that of the tongue, but evidently the glad renewal
of .. confidence. And,. if we are to imitate the divine example set us, it ought to be renewed in all its sincerity as often as
needed, provided it be sought with equal honesty. Seventy times seven! That means indefinitely—if the offender be in
earnest.
“This suggests a limitation, which is right and inevitable. He who seeks and, receives forgiveness must prove his
sincerity by the effort to avoid renewed offense. A merely formal request for forgiveness does not necessarily involve
genuine penitence, and nobody has the right to impose upon one whom he has injured by pretending to be sorry, when
he is not sorry. Such a hypocritical wrongdoer must, for his own sake, and for the general good, be refused forgiveness
until he seeks it in the proper spirit. • Travesties of penitence need rebuke, not pardon. Christian dignity, and the very
dignity of God Himself, must not be thus mocked. But with. this exception, it is both a sweet privilege and a solemn
duty to forgive indefinitely, even as we hope to he forgiven.”
“ Splinter and thorn and brier yet may be sore and keen,
Rocks may be rougher and higher, hollows more chill between.
There may be torrents to cross, bridgeless and fierce with foam;
Rest, in the wild wood were loss There will be rest at home.
Battling with dark distress, faltering but yielding never,
Still shall my faint feet press onward and homeward ever,”

The Love that is Perfect.
(Selected).
WHEN we can say that we are not jealous or pained, or made uneasy at the success, superior excellence, or reputation
of another; that we rejoice to hear another praised, even though it be along a line that rivals us—our love is perfected, in
this particular; for “Love envies not.”
When we can say that we have no desire for display Or vainglory—no desire that others shall think we have superior
talents, abilities; when we always feel an unwillingness to put ourselves forward, as well as a lack of confidence in
ourselves—then, in these particulars our love is perfect; for “Love vaunteth (boasteth) not itself.”
When we can say that it does not make us feel that “we are somebody,” when we are praised; when we have a modest
opinion of our abilities, successes, or achievements—we are in these particulars made perfect in love; for “Love is not
puffed up.”
When- we have the inward desire and intent to be kind, polite, and courteous to all; when we would not willingly hurt
another’s feelings—we are in this particular perfected in love; for “Love doth not behave itself unseemly.”
When in deciding matters as to what we shall do or say, we are influenced, not so much by how it may affect our own
selfish interests, but rather by how it will please the Master, how it will help others—in this particular we can say that
the love of God is perfected in us; for “Love seeketh not her own.”
When things do not go to please us; when through others we have been put to trouble, and we are not provoked to anger
or impatience—in this particular our love is made perfect; for “Love is not provoked.”
When another injures us in any way, and we can forget it, in the sense of not holding any malignant recollections, but
can drop the matter, forget the fault, and act in as far as it will be best for the cause of the Master, as though it had not
been—then is our love in this particular perfected; for “Love thinketh no (taketh no account of) evil.”
When we have no feeling of satisfaction or rejoicing on the occasion of another who may have injured us suffering a
like injury; when we have no inclination to say,. He is getting as good as he sent; now he knows how I felt when he
injured me”—our love is made perfect in this; for “Love rejoiceth not in iniquity.”
When one trial after another comes, and we do not complain, or murmur, but bear it patiently—we then can say, our
love is made perfect; for “Love endureth all things.”
When we can bear being ill-treated, misrepresented over and, over again, and can sing and bear it—our love is made
perfect; for “Love suffereth long and is kind.”
When we can always put the best construction upon another’s conduct, and say we cannot see the heart, we do not know
the motive—then we can say our love is made perfect; for “Love believeth all things.”
When we can say, after we are compelled to believe that another has gone wrong, “it is so, but I hope it will be better
with him later”—then our love is perfect in this particular; for “Love hopeth all things.”

A GOOD POINT.
Giving an address, an electrical engineer dwelt at some length on the difference between a cell and a dynamo,
explaining that the cellular battery generated electricity, whilst the dynamo only produced it when it was first driven by
some other force. He went on to point out that there was a similar difference in people. Some generated their own
enthusiasm, and others only emitted it under a sufficiently strong external stimulus.
What we want in Church work is not so much people who get very excited and warmed up by the contagious
enthusiasm of a great gathering and fevered oratory, but people who can generate enthusiasm from inner resources of
their own. We hear a great deal about people who are dynamic forces, but a number of small cells is much better for
church purposes. The people who represent them are those whose efforts tell most.—Cutting.

IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS.
Dear Lord, with sorrow, I confession make
That while with joy I suffer for Thy sake,
Yet in the cares with which my days abound,
Where I should smile, I fear I often frown.
In days gone by I’ve murmured o’er and o’er,
And unkind words have left me feeling sore;
Those whom I come in contact with each day,
Disturb me oft by things they do and say.
And thoughtless actions have left such a sting
I could not find it in my heart to sing. Lord,
I’ll be honest with myself and Thee,
I have not been as sweet as I should be,
And I have said, “Too hard the wind cloth blow,
Too hot the day, too much rain or snow,”
And tho’ at .times I’ve checked the hasty word,
Still, in my heart rebellious murmurs stirred.
And I have thought that I could grow in grace
Much better, were I in another’s place.
Lord, to this whole long list I guilty plead;
And I am grieved o’er it, I am indeed;
And I am come to make a vow to Thee,
That in the coming year, whate’er shall be
My portion, trials, cares, vexations, pain,
Dear Lord, I will not murmur nor complain.
And I will say when I arise each morn,
This day my Lord wants me to overcome,
“In everything give thanks,” this is His Word;
And I will school my heart to sweet accord.
I’ll thank Him for the sun, and for the rain;
I’ll thank Him for the sorrow and the pain;
And in the things which try my patience so
I’ll thank Him that I have a chance to show.
How sweet and kind and loving I can be,
How much His Holy Spirit dwells in me.
Dear Lord, I’ll trust Thee tho’ I do not know
Why I should walk the path I’m called to go.
I’ll give Thee thanks whatever be the way
Which Thou shalt lead me in from day to day;
Relying on Thy grace to see me through,
Lord, this is what I’ve promised Thee to do.
Rebecca Fair Doney.
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